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ABSTRACT

The Umayyad Caliphate during the reign of Hisham b.

*Abd al-Malik (103-123/72̂ -7̂ *3) ^e ^h61116 °f this study.
It commences with a survey of the major sources and brief 
comments on some relevant modern works.

Chapter I deals with the early life of Hisham and 
the situation in the empire prior to his accession to the 
throne.

The second Chapter is concerned with the ShT'T oppo
sition and is divided into two parts: part I deals with
the revolt of Zayd b. 'AIT. In it Zayd’s relationship with 
his brother, al-Baqir, and his son, Ja'far al-§adiq, and 
also with Wa$il b. 'Â a* are discussed. Zayd’s activities 
before his revolt in addition to the events of the rebellion 
and its consequences are thoroughly investigated. Part II 
deals with the ghulat movement during the period under study.

Chapter III is also divided into two parts: part I
deals with the Berber revolt in North-Africa. The motives, 
events and the results of this rebellion are discussed. The 
Civil War in Spain is the subject of part II.

The Kharijite opposition in the east and the Coptic re
volts in Egypt are presented in the fourth Chapter.

The motives, events and results of the rebellious move
ment of al-Jarith b. Surayj are scrutinised in the fifth Chapter.



The sixth Chapter deals with the Arab conquest in 
Khurasan and Transoxania while the seventh Chapter is 
concerned with the Arab conquest in Armenia, Adharbayjah 
and Caucasus in addition to the Arab-Khazar war during 
the period under consideration.
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IUTRODUCTIOH
SURVEY OF SOURCES

As all extant sources except poetry and documents^ 
evidences emanate from the period of cAbbasid rule they show a 
"bias against the Umayyads. This is an endeavour, therefore, to 
scrutinise the sources and to test, as far as possible? the re
liability of their information concerning the period under study. 
The sources fall into two groups, one of which can be classified 
as literary works and the other as documentary evidence.
Literary works include annals, local histories, religious books, 
biographical works, Hadiths, literature and geographies. The 
most important of these works ares

1. Khalifa b. Khayyat (d. 240/854-5) was a traditionist in 
addition to being a historian and, as such, he quotes his authori
ties from which he derived his information. Two of his works have 
survived? the Tarikh and Kitab al-Tabaqat, Khalifa*s Tarikh be
gins with the first year of Hijra and terminates with the year 
230/844“5 » in this work he cites a number of earlier writers who 
are listed by the editor, A.D. al~*‘Umari, in the "introduction" to 
Kitab al-Tarikh, His sources for the period under discussion are

^A,D. al-sUmari, introduction to Khalifa's Tarikh, I, pp. 26-45*



Ibn al-Kalbi, Abu?l~Yaqdan9 al-WalTd b. Hisham al-Qahdhami,
Yusuf b, Khalid b, fiUmayr al-Sanrti al-Basri, often quoted by 
his kunya, Abu Khalid, and ‘Abdallah b. Mughira.

Khalifa touches upon many aspects of Hisham*s reign among
which is a brief and occasionally inaccurate account of the war

1m  Transoxanxa, His data concerning the revolt of al-garith b. 
Surayj is brief and often inaccurate, Equally brief is his in- 
formation concerning wars with the Byzantines and he scarcely 
makes reference to authorities. Conversely he supplies much 
material of events in the western provinces and on the Berber 
revolts in North-Africa - but abstains from reporting those of 
Spain, He does not usually quote his authorities on the Berber 
revolts but occasionally cites Abu Khalid, Abu Khalid himself 
lived in Basra, far distant from the scene of the events of 
North-Africa. He usually cites earlier writers but does not 
quote any references in his narrative of North-African events 
and his reports must be carefully considered.

In general Khalifa*s account of the events in North-Africa 
during the period of Hisham appear at times to be confused as he 
sometimes inaccurately records the names of the leaders and the

1See C h a p t e r , 22-7 > 2. z i h t f - -



governors9 and occasionally provides unconfirmed reports. These 
discrepancies and a further discussion of Khalifa*s account are 
to be found 111 the relevant chapter of this thesis,̂ "

Khalifa ingnores the revolt of Zayd b. £Ali and merely
p

states that he was killed in 122/740*. This* and his brief in
complete version of the revolt of al-Harith? appear to show that 
Khalifa had pro-Umayyad tendencies.

Khalifa*s value to the period under discussion lies in his 
narrative of the Arab Conquest in the Caucasus. His material is 
chiefly given on the authority of Ibn al-Kalbi and Abu Khalid 
who at times traces his information (concerning the war in the

■5
Caucasus) to participants in the events of which he speaks. It
is unique in that Khalifa gives occasional precise data of day*
month and year for certain episodes in the Caucasus and Adhar-

4bayjan which are not to be found in any other extant source.

Khalifa b. Khayyat concludes the reign of each caliph by 
providing a list of scribes? judges? governors and other officials.

^See Chaptery t l b  I 0 4 - 6 *  \ S € * w . •
^Khalifa b. Khayyat 9 Tarikh? II? p. 369»
^See for example Khalifa* s Tarikh? IX 9 p. 356- 
4Ibxd.s pp. 353, 359.



2. Abu*!-fiAbbas Ahmad b. Yahya al-Baladhuri (d. 279/892) is 
the author of Kitab Futuh al-Buldan and Ansab al-Ashraf.

His Kitab Futuh al-Buldan is concerned chiefly with ad
ministration in conquered provinces* He occasionally gives brief
information of expeditions against the Byzantines and the con-

1struction of fortifications on their borders, He also provides 
some information on the military expeditions in Sind and the 
Caucasus during the reign of Hisham, There is no chronology in 
his account of these events but dates can be ascertained by 
comparison with other extant sources. His information in con
nection with the amount of tribute imposed by the Arabs on the 
principalities of Armenia? Adharbayjan and the Caucasus is 
unique*^ In his Futuh al-Buldan he cites many of his sources? 
amongst whom are Waqidi? Mada?ini? Hisham b, al-Kalbi? Abu *Ubayda 
and others of less importance. Also by such phrases as "wa 
Haddathani Jama 6atun min ahl Bardhacan  ̂he shows 
that he visited some of the places he mentioned in his book and 
obtained certain information from some of the inhabitants he met 
during the course of his works alternatively he met these people 
in his place of residence who supplied him with some information 
about their city or district.

^Baladhuri? Futuh9 pp. 166-7? 186,
2Ibid., pp. 206 ff.
Ibid.y p. 203.



Baladhuri1s other extant work is Ansab al-Ashraf, which is 
invaluable for its information concerning the Umayyad dynasty. 
Those parts which concern Bisham1s period remain in manuscript. 
Here he supplies considerable material concerning some of the 
internal problems of Iraq and the eastern provinces. History is 
indebted to him for much information dealing with the revolt of 
Zayd b. fiAli which Baladhuri himself derived from several autho
rities? most prominent among them being Abu Mikhnaf. This was 
acquired from Hisham al-Kalbi and his son * Abbas and was some
times quoted via Mada’ini. Baladhuri also quotes other authori
ties while speaking about the revolt of Zayd? amongst them are 
al-Haytham b. £Adiyy and *Awana b, al-Hakam* In most respects 
he and Tabari provide similar accounts of Zaydfs uprising and the 
insignificant discrepancies are discussed in the relevant chapter 
of this thesis.

-Ansab al-Ashraf Baladhuri1 s information concerning the
Khari.jite revolts in the eastern provinces is unique and is not
obtainable in any other available source. He cites this on the
authority of al-Mada9ini.^ In addition he supplies brief but
unique information concerning the revolt of al-Harith b. Surayj

-  2which is partly quoted on the authority of Ibn al-Kalbi. In

■̂ See Chapter^w, fp* 175#*
2 -  -  -  «  ^Baladhuri, Ansab? II? p.89 8.

J * KfcWjIpJillH fciBlijjWf * *



this Baladhuri recounts the tribal character of the revolt which
- . 1throws new light on the nature of the support given to al-Harith.

He also provides fresh information about the propaganda used by
2 . .al-Harith and the retaliation of his opponents. In addition he

3records the complete name of al-Harith and his Kunya.

3. Abu Hanifa Ahmad b, Dawud al-Dinawari (cL 282/895)? ihe 
author of al-Akhbar al-Tiwal, concentrates on events in Iraq and 
the eastern provinces of the Empire during the Umayyad period.
The ‘Abbasid da*is and their activities in the eastern territories 
during the reign of Hisham receive his special attention.^- Many 
major events, such as the revolt of al-Harith b, Surayj, the 
Kharijite opposition, conquests and wars in Transoxania and 
Caucasus, are not mentioned by him. The revolt of Eayd b. *Ali 
is touched upon but a wrong date is given when he claims that it 
commenced in Safar of the year 118/736.^ Governors and their 
achievements are portrayed in trivialities, with stress on the 
treatment each meted out to his predecessor, rather than on 
events. There are obvious errors, such as the statement that

■̂ Ibid,, pp, 897-8,
2Ibid., p.898.
See Chapter, m, p- »<1' I ■
tjlnawarl, al-Akhbar al-Tiwal, pp. 337 ff.
5Ibid., p.345.



Khalid al-Qasri was appointed by Yasid II as governor of Iraq 
and remained in office for ten years, six of which were con-

- itinuous in the service of Hisham,

Al-Dinawari scarcely mentions the sources of his authority 
and never of the events which took plaice under the rule of Hisham,

4. Afpnad b. Abi Ya£qub al-Ya6qubi (d. 284/897) was a historian
and geographer. He gives a concise narrative dealing with the
period of Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik and briefly narrates events in
Khurasan, particularly those concerning changes in the governors
of that province. He also accounts for the wars in Adharbayjan
and Caucasus but his reports concerning these events are brief,

2with occasional inaccuracies,

Ya6qubi's account of events in North-Africa is also brief
and, as he makes no mention of the dates of these episodes, his

3narrative is not helpful. Inaccuracy of dates in his very brief 

report of the revolt of the Kharijite, Bahlul b. Bishr, renders 
it of little value.^ Inaccuracies are also to be found in his 
brief information concerning Kharijite activities in Sistan.^ His

^bid., pp. 336, 344*p ^
Ya*qubi, Tarikh, II, pp. 381-2$ see also Chapter, p/.£63/ Z l ^ ^ '  
3Ibid. , p. 382.
4Ibid., p.387.
hbid., pp, 383-45 see also Chapter,\v,f•



account of the revolt of Zayd b, 6Ali is neither unique nor de-
tailed and citing the date of Zayd’s death as 121/738-9 is an 

1error,

Ya*qubi provides a list of governors and theologians in
corporated at the end of the account of each caliph.

At the commencement of the second volume of his Tarikh heii u   i.iT*VS*
2refers to his sources but does not mention them in the course 

of his work. Some of these authorities were actually pro- 
‘Abbasid.^ This is confirmed by the considerable amount of in
formation on prominent personalities among them when they re
ceive mention.^

5- Abu Ja‘far Muhammad b. Jarir al-Tabari (d. 310/923) is 
the author of Tarikh al-Husul wa* 1-Muluk. No other extant source 
is more comprehensive or gives more details concerning the 
history of the Islamic caliphate than Tabari*s work. However, 
Tabari concentrates on the events in Iraq and the eastern pro-

1 _ _ „ ~Yatfqubi, Tarikh, II, pp. 390-1.
2Ibid., pp. 3-4. 
A. A. Duri, Bajrth fi Basffat ‘ilm al-Tarlkh ‘Ind al-^toab. p.52;
A.A, Dixon, The Umayyad Caliphate, p.6.
^See for example Ya‘qubi, Tarikh, II, pp. 384-6.



vinces. Being a traditionist himself he depicts events in true 
traditionist character, quoting his chain of authorities but 
seldom criticising them. For the period under consideration 
Tabari *s authorities are? al-Mada?ini? al-Haytham b. 6Adiyy,
Abu 6 1Tb ay da Ma6 mar b. al-Muthanna, Abu Mikhnaf, 6 Ub ay d b. Jannad, 
¥aqidi, Abu Ma4shar and 5Umar b* Shabba. He quotes al-Mada9ini 
the more profusely on his record of events and wars in Khurasan 
and Transoxania and on the administration of these provinces. 
Indeed, so valuable is his information that it has become an in
tegral part of any writings concerning Arab Conquests and 
campaigns fought in these areas. The reports on the revolt of 
al-garith b. Surayj belong exclusively to al~Mada?ini• The 
latter1s narrative is sometimes handed down by 6 Umar b. Shabba. 
Mada?.ini himself quotes earlier sources such as Abu Muhammad al- 
Qurashi, Abu Muhammad al-Ziyadi, al-Minhal b. fiAbd al-Malik,
Suhaym b. Hafs al-cU jayfi ? Abu al-Dhayyal al- “Adawi and Mulaammad

1 — _ — b. Hamsa. Sometimes, Tabari omits to mention Mada?ini*s sources 
• ' *

except by reference found in such phrases as "dhakara 4Ali ‘an
— 2 — 3 — —Shukhihi" or u ‘an ashabihi". Mada’ini’s reliability as a

historian is enhanced by his neutral and unbiased accounts.

Tabari, Tarikh, IX, pp. 1462, 1504, 1527.
2Ibid., pp. 1477, 1489, 1539, 1564, 1566, 1589, 1659, 1688, 1717, 
1718.
Ibid., pp. 1462, 1485.



The wars in the northern provinces of Armenia? Adharbay,jan 
and Caucasus are briefly dealt with "by Tahari. The fact that he 
gives chronology of these events makes his information valuable.

Tabari gives little and often unreliable information con-
1cerning the western provinces. Syria? the hub of the Arab 

Empire? and the provinces of Egypt and Ifrlqiya receive sparse 
attention.

The narrative of the revolt of Zayd b, cAir which is re
corded by Tabari on the authority of Abu Mikhnaf is second to 
none. Abu Mikhnaf1s account is the most detailed? and he
occasionally cites participants such as Salama b. Thabit al-

- 2 , 1 Laythi. Abu Mikhnaf is a pro-*Alid historian and his narrative
is preserved by Hisham b. al-Kalbi? himself an *Alid sympathiser.^

In spite of this the account appears to be well-balanced. Other 
historians such as ^Ubayd b. Jannad? Abu *Ubayda? Mada‘ini and 
*Umar b. Shabba are also quoted by Tabari concerning the tfAlid 
uprising. Their information is? however? brief and deals with 
inter-*Alid relations and those between Zayd and the Caliph Hisham.

1See Chapter^m^p. 13*1.
^Tabari? Tarikh? II? p. 1709-
Â.A. Durl, "The Iraq School of History to the Ninth Century"? p. 
49? in Historians of the Middle East? ed. by B. Lewis and P.M. 
Holt? London? 1964? Gribb, Studies on the civilisation of Islam? 
p.114.
Â.A. Duri? op.cit.? p.5 2.



Hone of them present an account of the fighting between Zayd 
and government forces.

Tabari quotes Abu <:Ubayda Ma^mar b. al-Muthanna on the 
Khari.jite uprisings but as Abu 6Ubayda was himself a Khari.jite,
and gives some reports not confirmed elsewhere? his account is

. . . 1specially scrutinised m  the relevant passages of this thesis.

Among other information Tabari refers to the extremist 
religious agitators - Bayan b, Sam *an and al-Mughira b. Sa*id. 
There is much interesting information concerning appointments and 
depositions of governors. The names of the current rulers of the 
eastern provinces and Hijas are recorded at the end of each year.

To sum up? Tabari's annals are an essential source of any 
study of this period and without them there would be little re- 
liable knowledge of many topics.

6. Abu Muhammad Ahmad b. A6tham al-Kufi al-Kindi (d. 314/926)?
. - - 2is the author of Kitab al—Kutuh, which was written in two

volumes. The first volume commences with the Caliphate of 6Uthman 
b. ‘Affan and concludes with the revolt of al-Mukhtar al-Thaqafi

■̂ See Chapter^ W, fp* *
^Brockelmann? Ceschichte der Arabisohen Literatur? I? p.1503 
Supp. I? p.220. However? Dr. M.A. Shaban suggests that Ibn A^tham 
belongs to the 2nd“3rd/8th-9ih centuries. See The iAbbasid 
Revolution? p.XVIII.



66/685. In the introductory paragraph to this volume he quotes 
the names of Mada?ini, Waqidi, Zuhri, Abu Mikhnaf, Hisham b. al- 
Kalbi ? Salih b. Ibrahim, Zayd al-Waqifi and fAli b. Hanzala al-

“ T . 1Shami as his authorities, although he does not again refer to 
them in connection with events he describes. In the second 
volume Ibn A £tham continues his narrative and ends with the re
volt of Babak which occurred during the reign of the ‘Abbasid 

Caliph, al-luHasim (218/833-227/842).

Much valuable information is given by Ibn A£tham concerning
Iraq, Khurasan and the northern provinces of Armenia, Adharbay.ian
and Caucasus. Of great value also is his information concerning

—  2the revolt of Zayd b. ‘Ali. It is in some aspects sililar to,
but briefer than, the account given by Abu Mikhnaf in Tabaris
Tarikh. His bias is strongly in favour of the Alids while his
contrary sentiment against the Umayyads is shown by his obviously
exaggerated and prejudiced account of the torture and killing
meted out to Zayd!s supporters by Yusuf b. 6 Umar when the revolt 

3failed. In addition, his account at times becomes confused and 
is often unconfirmed.^

^Ibn A6tham, Futuh, I, p.Ia.
^Ibid., II, pp. 205a-211a.
3Ibid., pp. 210ar-211a.
^Ibid., p*207b. See also Chapter^p.|o2



The accounts of wars in Transoxania during the reign of
Hisham is briefly given by Ibn AHham and is mainly concerned
with the period during which al«Junayd b* £Abd al-Eahman was 

1governor*' He provides little information on the revolt of al™
Harith b. Surayj but it is* nevertheless* important in that it

- . 2indicates the nature of support al-Harith received*

Although Ibn A* thanks work lacks chronology* it is valuable 
concerning wars in Armenia* Adharbayjan and Caucasus and admini
strative matters in these provinces during the period under study. 
In some instances accounts appear to be exaggerated but by 
comparison with other sources* which give the data of these events* 
discrepancies can be detected* His information is to be carefully 
scrutinised and used in the relevant chapter of this thesis*

7* Abu 6Abdallah Muhammad b* £Abdus al-Jahshiyari (d. 331/942)* 
author of Kitab al-¥uzara? wa9l Kuttab, provides valuable in
formation on administrative matters and on the current rulers of 
the different provinces during Hisham*s period* Information on 
Hisham1s own officials and scribes are also obtainable in 
Jahshiyari*s work* He is the earliest extant source to provide

Îbid* 9 pp* 202a-204b. 
2See Chapter* v* P ' I Z Z  >



information on the arabisation of the diwans in Khurasan and
records the man responsible for achieving this task as Ishaq b,

- - 1Tulayq al-Katib of Banu Uahshal. He throws some light on
Hisham*s character by referring to the love he had for horses* 
and speaks of his possessions and private properties,

Al-Jahshiyari rarely quotes his authorities and for the 
period under consideration he has* in one instance only, cited 
al-Mada’ini.̂

8, Al-Mas*udi, Abu’l-Hasan *Ali b» al«Husayn (d. 345/956), a 
famous scholar and prolific writer, is said to have compiled 
thirty five works. Only two are now extant and published - 
Muruj al-DJiahab and al-Tanbih wa* 1-Ishraf. ̂

Mas<udi's anti-Umayyad tendency can be observed in his 
accounts of the battle of al~Harra and the deaths of both al-e

Hasan b, *Ali b. Abi Talib and the Umayyad Caliph Mu*awiya XI. ^

^Jahshiyari, al-Uuaara? wa?1-Kuttab, p.6 7.
‘HCbid., pp. 59-67.
There are two other extant and published works attributed to al- 
Mas*udi - Akhbar al-Zaman (Cairo 1938) and Ithbat al-Uasiyya 
(Uajaf 1955)* The contents of these two books and their style 
throw doubt on their ascription to al-Mas*udi. A manuscript in 
Istanbul is also ascribed to al-Mas*udi but unfortunately I was 
unable to get access to this work.
^ a s 6udi, Muruj * V_, pp. 79~8l, 167, 169? A.A. Dixon, op.cit., p._ 
10. For al-Mas*udi*s Shi*i tendency sees A.M. Shboul, al-Mas*udi, 
unpublished thesis, London, 1972, pp. 69ff.



In addition he states that no harder period than that of Hisham
had ever "been witnessed, while he describes Hisham as tough and
relentless. He also states that the *Alid rebel, Zayd, was
joined by the Arab Ashraf; this is contradicted by all other

2 __extant sources, including those of the Zaydis, Al~Mas£udi de
votes most of his narrative on Hisham*s period to the revolt of 
Zayd b* £Ali but without any further significant information 
concerning this episode* He gives no record of the wars and 
events in Khurasan and Caucasus during the reign of Hisham b* 
cAbd al-Malik. Hor is he informative concerning the revolt of 
al-Harith b, Surayj nor yet of the Kharijite uprisings, and 
ignores events in the western provinces*

In the period under discussion he makes little mention of 
his sources^ those quoted being Abu B'akr b* 6 Abbas, al-Haytham 
b* £Adiyy and al-Mada^ini.

3-n there is a brief account covering the period of
Hisham. Some names of Hisham*s scribes and judges appear also 
there which do not occur in Muruj* The inscriptions written on 
Hisham*s Khatam (seal) are supplied in this work.

v > p. 467.
pSee Chapter,u, p. I&5 • 
\las£udl, Tanbih, p. 323.



9* 4 All b, al-Husayn, Abu5l-Faraj al—Isfahan! (d. 356/966—7)
is the author of ICitab al-Aghani and Maqatil al-Talibiyyin.

*̂n al-Aghani he provides a unique and valuable picture of
social life during the Umayyad period. The character and private
life of Hisham are portrayed together with his attitude towards

1poetry, music, concubines and wine. For the purpose of authen-
ticity this should be treated with caution* The relationship
between the Caliph and his nephew al-¥alld II is also described 

2at length*

Abu*1-Faraj frequently cites authorities, many of whom are 
considered to be reliable, among them Mada*ini, Ibn al-Kalbi, al- 
Haytham b* tfAdiyy, al-Zubayr b# B'aMcar, £Umar b, Shabba, Abu91- 
Taqdsay al-2uhri and many others* Some of the most reliable of 
these authorities are quoted in connection with Hisham*s acti
vities and conduct. Although Abu’l-Faraj was an Umayyad he was a 
Shi6i. Nevertheless, his accounts concerning Hisham are, in the 
main, unbiased. He is the earliest source to assert that Hisham 
neither drank nor gave his guests wine to drink? that indeed
Hisham*s disapproval extended to the punishment of those who 

3dxsgressed.

^Abu’l-Faraj, A^hani* II, p.1215 V, pp. 6 7, 116-7? VI, pp. 102-4? 
XV, pp. 50-1, 122.
2rbid.jllj pp. 78-9, 102-9.
3 ' ■ — *rAbu’l-Faraj, Agham, Cairo edition, VI, p. 77*



On the other hand it was Abu*1-Faraj1s Shi*i inclinations
which were responsible for the compilation of his other extant
work, Mag ati 1-al-Talibiyyin. In it are found many biographies
of ‘Alids who were killed, not only by the Umayyads but also by
by cAbbasids. In his chapter on Zayd b. £Ali he quotes many
authorities, among them Shi6i and fiAlid sympathisers. Although

1some of his information is obviously legendary, nevertheless,
he provides considerable material on Zayd*s revolt and his
activities in Kufa, which can be sifted and utilised in the re-

2search. By naming the prominent theologians who favoured the 
cause of the iftlid rebel and the type of assistance they rendered, 
Abu?1-Faraj provides fresh information on the nature of the 
support given to Zayd,

10. Ibn al-Athir (d, 630/1233) is the author of hitab al-Kamil 
fi?l-Tarikh. He copies Tabari*s accounts of events in the 
eastern provinces of Iraq and Khurasan. He also appears to have 
drawn upon other sources to fill the gaps in Tabari*s work which 
concern events in the western provinces of the empire and the 
northern provinces of Adharbayjan, Armenia and Caucasus. The 
sources from whence his information is derived are not mentioned 
but his narrative concerning the war with the Khazars is one of

^Abu?l-Faraj, Maqatil, pp. 88-9®
^Ibid., pp. 98-100.



the most detailed to be found on this subject. Although his 
narrative was written later than the events concerned, he pro
vides data which renders his work extremely valuable* Some parts 
of it give less detail than those of Ibn A£tham and Hal6 ami and 
lacks some of the legendary accounts supplied by these authors.

After the dismissal of Maslama b# £Abd al-Malik in 114/
7 32“3 ike dates given by Ibn al-Athlr appear to become confused 
but this is fully discussed in the relevant chapter*

His accounts of events in Borth-Africa are almost in
complete agreement with those of al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani and al~

- 1 Buwayri but are less detailed* He gives only a brief resume of
the civil war in Spain and barely mentions the Berber uprisings
in that province* He relies on Tabarifs a,ccount of the alleged
Berber deputation to Damascus and this has come under discussion

2in the relevant passages of this thesis*

11. Nuwayri (d. 732/1331-2) is the author of Hihayat al~»Arab 
fi Funun al-‘Arab. This is a very large and comprehensive work 
much of which is still in manuscript. Three volumes are of 
special interest to the study of the period under consideration. 
The first of these concerns the history lof the Umayyad dynasty

1 - - ~Compare Kamil, Y, pp. 141-5 > and al-Qayrawani, pp. 107ff 9 and
Huwayrx, XXXI, II, pp. 34-8.

2See C h a p t e r p.



and is still in manuscript. The information given by Nuwayri 
appears to have been derived from the work of Tabari, Comparison 
between their writings shows a great similarity and Tabari!s 
narrative has sometimes been repeated verbatim. Unlike Tabari, 
Nuwayri concentrates more on accounts of war with the Khazars and 
in this, although less detailed, he follows the work of Ibn al- 
Athir or perhaps utilises the same source.

In the volume which is named Akhbar al-Talibiyyin he gives 
some information about the revolt of Zayd b. £Ali but adds no
thing to the narrative of Abu Mikhnaf preserved by Tabari.

In volume XXII, Nuwayri deals with the history of North- 
Africa and Spain from the time of early conquests. The present 
edition of the volume divides it into two parts, the first of 
which deals with events in Spain, It commences with the arrival 
of fiAbd al-Rahman b. Mu*awiya b. HIsham, known as al-Dakhil, and 
extends to the conquest of Almoravids during the last quarter of 
the century A*II, It does not, however, contain any informal 
tion relevant to the period under discussion.

Part II narrates the history of North-Africa, Sicily and 
Crete dating from the early conquest to the latter years of the 
7th century A.H. No reference is quoted for the authority of 
Nuwayri!s reports, although a comparison of his work with that



T *" - 1of al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani shows great similarity "between them, 
and suggests that Nuwayri utilised al-Raqiq*s work or that both 
of them may have relied on an identical source*

Nuwayri provides considerable information concerning the 
Berber revolts in North-*Africa* Although in less detail than 
that of al-Raqiq* s account it includes all the major events of 
the period*

12* Ibn Khaldun (d. 804/1406), author of XCitab al-fIbar, 
provides information on almost all the topics discussed in this 
thesis. Descriptions of events in the eastern provinces are 
similar to those of Mashriqi sources. Ibn Khaldun also provides 
some material on the provinces of Ifriqiya and Spain during the 
period under consideration, and supplies brief and often un
reliable accounts of the Berber revolts in North-Africa* He 
rarely gives precise dates of events while throughout his work 
names of persons and places are frequently confused* By compa
rison with that of extant writers, such as al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani,

-  r 2the standard of Kitab al~ Ibar is deficient* He, however, 
supplies certain points concerning the Berbers, their customs and 
their conversion to Islam which shed light on the nature of their

■̂ Compare Nuwayri, XXII, II, pp. 34-8, with al-Qayrawani, pp.
107-122*

2 —Compare Ibn Khaldun, * Ibar 9 IV, pp. 404-7? VI, pp. 220-3? and
QayrawanI, Tarrkh Ifrlqiya wa*l-Maghrib* pp. 107-122*



revolt* One example of this is the statement that Berbers had
remained nomads and resented firm government. He states that
their conception of Islam in early times was not clear and was

1not complete until decades later.

On the vivil war in Spain during the reign of Hisham he 
is brief and supplies no significant material.

13. Bal‘ami (d. 363/974) is the compiler of Takmila va Tarjama- 
_ — 2i-Tarikh-i-Tabari. Although considered to be a translation from

the Arabic text of Tabari *s annals, there is no parallel between 
them concerning the events under discussion. The similarity of 
its information lies rather with Kitab al-Futuh of Ibn AHham al- 
Kufi. Their accounts of the war with the Khasars are in agree
ment. A slight divergence appears when assessing the numerical
strength of the combatant armies or when reporting the amount of 

3booty seised.

The agreement between their works extends to their brief 
accounts of the war in Transoxania. In their report of the revolt 
of Zayd b. 6Ali the parallel is the same, even to the repetition

1Ibn Khaldun, ‘lbax, Beirut, I, pp. 636-59, IV, p.24, VI, p.428;
Bulaq edition, 1, pp. 137-Ss see also below, p.ltjo*
2I have used the French translation by Zotenburg, see Biblio
graphy.
3 — 2For further information about Bal£ami*s work, sees Dunlop, El ,
Art. "Bal6 amiM.



2 2 .

1of obvious mistakes.

14. Regional Sources. There are many sources which supply 
information concerning certain provinces and places. They also 
render some relevant information about other provinces and the 
history of the Caliphate in general. .Among these works are those 
by s

i) Al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani (d. 417/1026), who was the head of
the Diwan al-Rasayil in the Sanhaji court for more than twenty

2years and wrote many books on different subjects. One of them
was a history of Ifriqiya wa*1—Mq^hrib from the Arab Conquest to

 ̂ -the beginning of the fifth century A.H. Although al-Munji al-
Ka^bl, editor of the part extant, terms it Tarlkh Ifriqiya wa*I 
Maghrib^ it is doubtful whether it was the original title of the 
work. The part which is extant deals with ©vents which took 
place in the province of Ifriqiya and al-Maghrib from the assump
tion of the government by *Uqba b. ISfafi* Al-Fihri to the acces
sion of the Aghlabid prince Abu,l-iAbbas fiAbdallah b. Ibrahim b. al-

1See below, p.
2 — — — — — —See al-Munji al-Ka*bi!s introduction to al-Qayrawani1 s Tarikh,
pp. 22-3*

3Ibid., p. 22.
Tit should he noted that the manuscript does not bear the name of
the author but its discoverer, editor (see al-Munji al-Ka‘bi, op. 
cit., pp. 31ff) and reviewer (see al-Shadhill BU Yahya, HUT,
1968, pp. 127-131) ascribe it to al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani.



Ajghlab (d. 201/817). Al-Raqiq provides information about 
appointments of governors and their depositions. He also 
supplies considerable material on the reign of Hisham and the 
major revolts of the Berbers in Uorth-Africa. His narrative 
concerning these events is the most detailed, consistent and 
probably- most accurate of all sources. Unlike some of the 
Maghribi sources, al-Raqiq gives dates of many events. He also 
provides information on the grievances which led to revolts in 
al-Maghrib al—Aqga which spread over the Horth-African terri
tories.

Unfortunate^ his narrative concerning the battle of Sebu
between Kulthum b. 6 Iyad and the Berbers in 123/741 is missing.
On the other hand his information on the events following the
murder of Kulthum is meticulous in detail. Al-Raqiq is the
earliest extant source which provides information on the battle
of Baja between the Berber rebels and Han2sala!s army which pre-

-  2ceded the battle of al-Asnam. Good descriptions of the battles 
of al-Qarn and al-Asnam are also given by al-Raqiq which are 
consistent in detail and clarity.

Sometimes al-Raqiq quotes his sources of information and 
for the period concerned with this study ‘Abdallah b. Abl Hassan

1 _ _ _ „ _Qayrawani, Tarilth Ifriqiya wa?l-Maghrib. p. 113.
t*11 * ■ »n.................................................................................................................. ....  m m n i,B f t l i M m i m i h  ■'Ll

2Ibid., p.118.



al-YaJi§iubi and £Umar b* Gfhanim are quoted. £Abdallah, who cites
1 -his father, a contemporary with the events, was al—Raqiq's

—  2 —  source for the battle of al-Asnam. 6 Umar b. Ghanim was himself
a contemporary of the events he described and resided in Qayrawan,
the capital of the province. He also held official appointments
under the governor, Hangala ba Safwan, and his successor, and
possibly had access to official documents, and is thus able to

3render first hand information.

ii) Akhbar Majmu £a, which commences with a brief account of 
the early Arab conquest of Uorth-Africa bears no indication of 
its author or date of its compilation. The detailed narratives 
of events in the province of Ifriqiya and Spain begin during the 
governorship of Musa b„ ITusayr and terminate with the end of the 
caliphate of *Abd al-Hahman al-Hasir in 350/961* Although there 
is no information given of sources and despite the fact that its 
narrative is sometimes inconsistent or disconnected, it provides 
valuable material on the period under study. It supplies 
considerable information on the Berber revolts in North-Africa

1Xbid., p.107.
Ibid.. f pp. 121—2. 

3Ibid., pp. 124-5.



and Spain* However, the narrative concerning the Berber revolt
in al-Maghrib al-Aqsa during the governorship of £Ubaydallah b.
al-H'abhab is surprisingly brief and inaccurate and gives a wrong
date for the revolt and an incorrect name for the governor of 

- 1Ifriqiya* Conversely, the detailed account of the formation of
_ „ 2Kulthum b. £Iya$*s forces is, in some instances, unique. The

description of Kulthum*s battle with Berber rebels at B’aqdura on 
¥adi Sebu is vivid and some of the material does not appear in 
any other extant source.^ In one error, however, the name of the 
rebel leader is cited as Maysara, who had previously died, and 
this name is used in all accounts of the revolt to the exclusion 
of any other. 4

Its account of events in Ifriqiya after the appointment of
the governor Hansala b. Safwan, although less detailed, supplies

S —fresh information. The author of Akhbar Ma.jmuc a not only gives
a full account of the Berber revolts in Spain but also of the 
dispute between the Syrian army led by Balj and the older set
tlers* ̂

1 ■ —  —Akhbar Ma.jmu6a* pp. 28-9®
^Ibid., pp. 30ff.
^Ibid., pp. 32-5®
4See Chapter, IIIj.
q — -^Akhbar Ma.jmu6a, pp. 36-7*
^Ibid., pp. 37-46.



26.

In general the narrative of Akhbar Ma.jmu6 a lacks chronology. 
Its pro-Umayyad tendency is clearly indicated by its denial that 
the tyrannical measures adopted by the governors of Ifriqiya were
responsible for the revolts, and attributes them, mainly* to

-  1Khari.jite propaganda. This is further reflected in that it does
not report the dispute between the Syrians and the Uorth African 
Arabs after the arrival of Kulthum b. ‘Iyad and Balj in Ifriqiya. 
On the whole, however, the narrative of Akhbar Ma.jmuga on the 
events under consideration is well balanced.

iii) Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus by Ibn al-Qutiyya (d. 367/977) 
begins with the Arab Conquest of Spain and ends with the reign of 
‘Abdallah b. Muhammad (d. 299/912). The plan and sequence of 
this book is inconsistent and, although it occasionally cites : 
its sources, none are relevant to the period which concerns this 
thesis. Although by no means the best, it is one of the earliest 
available sources concerning it.

Unfortunately it has many inaccuracies and the narrative on 
events under study must be treated with caution. Moreover, men
tion of the Berber revolts in Spain is omitted and a most in
accurate account of the conflict between the Syrians of Balj and

^Ibid., pp. 31"2.



the older settlers of that province is given* The narratives
1have been criticised in the relevant passage of this thesis.

iv) Ibn * Idhari (d. 8th/l4Ih century) wrote Al-B~ayan al- 
Mughrib fi Akhbar al-Andalus wa71-Maghr ib. Although not a con-
  am iililTTIITTt mi ■ mu. .  i ■ i mw mi ■mi ■ in !■ ■ iibi ii« i»iii>ni'i w  w n  r» i n̂ i  n  in  ubi rami inni ■ ^  ^

temporary of the period under consideration he gives detailed
information concerning events in the province of Ifriqiya and
Spain. Ibn £Idhari1s records are taken from the works of
earlier historians, the names or titles of whose works appear at
the commencement of his work and are interspersed through it.
These sources are mostly Maghribi but some Mashriqi sources

Zwere also utilised.

Concerning Ifriqiya during the reign of Hisham he quotes 
al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani, cAbdallah b* Abi Hass an al-Yahsubi, Abu 
<Amr al-Salimi and Ibn al-Qattan. ‘ Appointments and depositions 
are given of governors together with relevant dates. Ibn 
‘Idhari appears to paraphrase and sometimes to copy, word for 
word, al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani1s account of the Berber revolts under 
the rule of Hisham b. ‘Abd al-Malik.^ Hhile he omits some events, 
such as the battle of Baja between Hansala b. Safwan1s forces and

^See Chapter> Ml > f * \ £ ? > J**
2 —  —  —Ibn * Idhari» al-Bayan al-Mughrib* I, pp. 2-3.
^Ibid., pp. 55, 565 II, pp. 30, 32, 33.
^Compare Ibn 6Idhari, I, pp. 51-5? 5^-9? with al-Qayrawani, pp. 
107-122.
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the Berber rebels, he gives information which is missing from al-
Qayrawani's extant volume such as the fighting between Kulthum
b. <IyajLfs army and the Berber rebels on Wadi Sebu, information
on which is derived from Ibn al-Qaftan and al-Haqiq al-Qayrawani 

1himself.

Although Ibn 6 Idhari1 s account of the battles of al-Qarn 
and al-Asnam is less detailed than that of al-Qayrawanx9 they are 
in general agreement. ̂

On the province of Spain Ibn £Idhari not only records the 
major internal events which concerned the reigns of the various 
governors* their appointments* depositions and dates when they 
occurred but also mentions the wars with the Christians of the 
adjacent territories. The civil war and the struggle for power 
in Spain are also portrayed with citations from Ibn al-Qattan and 
the works of Abu 6 Amr al-Salimis Durar al~Qala* id wa Ghurar al- 
Fawa*id and Bah jat al-Kafs. ̂

v) Fatfc al-Andalus. This work is anonymous in both author 
and date of compilation. It begins with the Arab Conquest of 
Spain* giving a brief account of governors* emirs and caliphs

Ibn 6Idhari5 al-Bayan al-Mughribq I* pp* 55-8.
2 —  —  —Compare Ibn ,6Idhari» I* pp. 54-6, with al-Qayrawani, pp. 112-4*
3It>n ‘Idharx, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, pp. 30-33.



extending to the end of the reign of Abu91-Hakam al-Mundhir (d. 
273/886). It continues with brief information concerning minor 
events in the several districts of Spain following the year 
400/1009o The final date given by the author is 495/1101 which 
perhaps suggests that the work was compiled either during the 
last few years of the 5th or the early years of the 6th cen
turies of the Muslim era.

Xt supplies considerable information on the civil war in 
Spain during the reign of the Caliph Hisham b. fiAbd al-Malik, 
but barely mentions from whence it comes. During the period
which concerns this thesisf sources are twice revealed* one of

-  -  1them being al-Razi and the other Ibn Hazm.

It is almost identical in length and in almost complete
agreement with Akhbar Majmn/a concerning the events in Spain

2during the period under study. However there is little 
difference between the two authorities in the spelling of names 
and dates with which all extant Magjhribi sources are not in full 
agreement.

vi) Al-Maqpari (d. 104l/l632) is the author of llaffc al-Tib. 
This is a literary work which also provides a useful accoxmt of

1Fatfc al-Andalus, p.32.
2 _ - Compare Fath al-Andalus9 pp. 30~5* with Akhbar Majmu a? pp.
37-46.



events in Spain after the arrival of Balj and his Syrian col”
leagues. It is based on the authority of Ibn Hayyan (d. 469/

q —. _____1076) and* by comparison with the narrative of Akhbar MaimuS,,
2shows very Ixttle dxfference. TJnlxke the author of Akhbar 

Ma.jmu ‘a 9 Ibn gayyan is obviously anti”Syrian and contemptuously 
terms Balj*s followers Sa‘alik (parasites),^ He further 
demonstrates this attitude when attributing the dispute between 
Balj and fiAbd al-Malik b. Qatan exclusively to B'alj,s refusal to 
leave Spain after the Berber uprisings had been crushed,^

vii) Al-Azdi (d* 334/945) is the author of Kitab Tarikh al” 
Mawgil, This work gives much detail about the city of Mawgil 
and the region of the JTasii'a, including many facets of the 
history of the empire, Al-Asdi writes in the chronological order 
followed by his contemporary, al-Afabarx, and the part which is 
extant commences in the year 101/719-720 and terminates in 224/ 
83 8* The author quotes several earlier authorities, including 
well“known historians such as Made.9ini, Abu *Ubayda, al-Haytham 
b. 6Adiyy, Abu Mikhnaf9 Abu Ma^shar, Khalifa b„ Khayyat and 
ohers. There is some brief information on the wars with the

^Maqqari, Haffc al-Tib  ̂III, pp.* 20ff,
Compare Maqqari, III, pp, 20-23, with Akhbar Ma.jmu4a9 pp, 37ff*

"X M  —  *—Maqqarx, Hafh al-Tib 9 III, p*20 (citing Ibn jlayyan),
^Maqqari, Haffc al-Tib9 III, p. 21 (citing Ibn Hayyan),



Byzantines and in Transoxania during the reign of the Caliph 
Hisham, In addition he supplies information concerning the 
activities of the fiAbbasid da^Ts in Iraq and the east and on 
the affairs of the pilgrimage and its Umara9. But most useful 
to the period under study is that given on the wars with the 
Khagars, Although not minute in detail its narrative is 
superior to that of Tabari in quality and quantity and the fact 
that he gives chronology to military operations enhances its 
value, Al-Asdi also provides a little material 011 the early 
and private life of Hisham,

viii) Al-Kindi (d, 350/9^1) is the author of Iiitab al~¥ulat wa*l
.Qudat which deals mainly with the affairs of the province of
Egypt, Details of appointments and depositions of governors and
judges, their activities and achievements, are recorded by al-
Kindi. He also provides valuable information on some internal
political problems such as the Coptic revolts which took place
during the reign of Hisham, The details of a minor Kharijite
rising which broke out under Hisham is exclusively reported by 

1hum. His occasional information on naval operations against, 
or by, the Byzantines is also worthy of note.

^See Chapterj W j  •



ix) Ibn fiAbd al-Hakam (d. 259/870) is the author of Kitab Futuh 
Migr which gives considerable material about the period under- 
discussion. It is the oldest extant source on the Arab Conquest 
of Egypt. It also provides much information concerning the Berber 
revolts and the civil war in Spain. Unfortunately it is somewhat 
inconsistent and with obvious errors. Fames of persons concerned 
in some events are confused and dates often inaccurate. It 
supplies some fresh but unconfirmed information and this has been 
carefully scrutinised in the relevant chapter.^

x) Ibn *Asakir, *Ali b, Hasan (d» 57l/ll?6)* Although he is 
a later historian, his importance lies in his preservation of 
Syrian and Umayyad tradition, as he was himself a Syrian. He was 
a prolific writer but only one of his worhs, Tarlkh Madinat 
Dimashq, most of which is still in manuscript, is extant. He 
depects prominent personalities from all part of Syria and 
portrays the intellectual, commercial and administrative history 
of Damascus and the other regions of Bilad al-Sham.

Less detailed than that of Ibn *Asakir, but an extremely 
work, is al-A*1 aa al-IChatlra of Ibn Shad dad (d. 648/1288),

xi) Tarikhl-Derbend-Fameh (ascribed to Muhammad Awabi, who was

1Bor fm?ther information about Ibn 4 Abd al-Hakam*s work, sees R* 
Brunschvig, "Ibn 4 Abd al-Hakam et la conquete de l*Afrique du 
Ford par les Arabes", AIEQ, VI, pp. 108-155? C.C. Torrey, EÎ , 
Art. nIbn 4 Abd al-Jtakam11, idem, introduction to Kitab ffutuh Migr, 
pp. 1-24? see also, E. Rosenthal, El , Art. “Ibn ‘Abd al-Hakam”.



1alive at the close of the l6th century).

The work supplies some information on the Arab Conquest in 
the Caucasus. The account of the expedition of al-Jarrah b. 
‘Abdallah aL~3Jakami is, however, confined to this general's 
military operations during the reign of Ya,sid b. fiAbd al-Malik 
and does not give any further information about his campaigns 
during the reign of Hisham b. 6 Abd al-Malik, in one of which al- 
Jarra'h was killed. There is new information concerning the ex
peditions undertaken by Maslama b, £Abd al-Malik and there is 
also some material on the administrative measures adopted by him. 
Some of the information given is confirmed by earlier authors 
including Ibn A^ham, Balaam! and the author of Turkish Tabari. 
This work does, however, ignore the governorship of Sa*id al- 
Harashi and all the military expeditions undertaken by him.

Very brief information appears about the governorship of 
Marwan b. Muhammad and the narrative contains obvious errata such 
as the assertion that he was appointed to his post in the year
120/737-8 .

Kazem-Beg in his translation and edition of the book makes 
many useful comments and adds appendices from the Turkish Tabari 
which was compiled after 78o/l378“9° It (the Turkish Tabari) 
reveals great similarity with works of Ibn AHham and Bal‘ami.

^See Ilasem-Beg, I) erb end-IT am eh, pp. v-ix.



15* Religious literature; These are chiefly late works deal
ing with Islamic sects, their origins, doctrines and developments. 
They were compiled by Sunni and Shi6I authors, with bias against 
each other. Those of Shi*i authors show prejudice amongst them
selves and every sect endeavours to refute the ideas and doctrines 
of the other. Accordingly, their information must be carefully 
scrutinised before utilising it in research.

The historical information on the period under discussion is 
sporadic but there is frequent confusion of the names of persons, 
places and even sects. Some material is given concerning the 
revolt of Zayd b. *Ali especially in Zaydi books and inter-*Alid 
relations are also supplied. These works are the chief source of 
information on extremist religious agitators such as Bhyan b.
Sam6an, al-Mughira b. Sa6id and Abu Mansur al-£Ijli and, as such, 
supply useful detail;

a) The Sunni Thelological Sourcess
The earliest Sunni source to deal with Islamic sects 

was Maqalat al-Islamiyyin of Abu?1-Hasan al-Ash6ari (d. 321/933)• 
This work contains valuable information on these sects, their 
origins and doctrines. The author provides some material on the 
extremist religious agitators and assists in the clarification of 
views held by them. Although of Sunni authorship the account of 
Maqalat is on the whole reasonable.



Similar information with more or less detail oan also 
"be obtained from al-ffarq bain al-Firaq of al-Baghdadi (d, 429/ 
1037), al-Fisal fi!1-Milal wa’l-Nihal of Il>n Hazm (d. 459/1064)

* '  taui t - im t iW W W u w HiB iBB !■!«■ ■ «i i.im ■■ ■ —  ■>! i l  t / ' i  m-im w p j « p»i II wf ■ I K  M ■ MU W W H *<m  O ‘  *

and al-Milal wâ I-Hifoal of al-Shahrastani (d, 548/1153)# The 
latter gives occasional information which is not confirmed by 
any earlier source and will be discussed in the relevant passages,

b) The Twelver Shi^i Sources;
The most important work is Ma* rifat Akhbar al-Ri.jal 

of al-ICashshx which is a biographical dictionary of the great men 
of the Shx*i sect. It is full of information and gives con
siderable material on inter-cAlid relations. It contains unique 
information concerning the relationship between Zayd and his 
brother al-Baqir and also his son Ja6far al-Sadiq, Some addi
tional information about the extremist religious agitators who 
made their appearance during the period under study is also 
provided.

Another important work is ICitab al-Maqalat wa?l-Firaq 

of Sa/d al-Asheari al-Qummi (d, 299 or 301/911-13) ° This work 
deals with the Shi*i sects from the death of *Ali to the dis
appearance of the twelfth imam. The author gives useful material 

on the extremist religious agitators such as Bayan b, Sam* an, al- 
Mughira b, Sa*id, Abu Mansur al-*Ijli, He sometimes produces

See Chapter >71/ p  * % %  > %if- r
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original information.

.Another work? although less detailed? but similar to
Maqalat of Safid al-Ash£ari? is Kitab Kiraq al-Shi6 a which is

- 1ascribed to Hawbakhti. This work also gives some information on 
the religious agitators. The narrative is unbiased and the 
writer does not appear to have been an over-zealous Shi £i» Con
cerning the period under consideration he adds nothing to the in
formation given by Sa6d al-Ash£ari.

c) The Zaydi sources.
Most of extant Zaydi sources are concerned with theo

logical matters and give little emphasis to political questions.
The most important work which supplies information on the revolt 
of Zayd b, £Ali is al-ffada?iq al~¥ardiyya of al-Mahalli. It 
provides ample material on the revolt? and comparison of this 
narrative with that of Abu Mikhnaf in Tabari fs work shows great 
similarity. Sometimes Abu Mikhnaf is even explicity cited. Al- 
Mahalli occasionally produces an original account which is re
ferred to in the relevant chapter.

 ̂Abbas Eghbal rejects the authorship of HawbaMiti and claims that
the true author is Sa£d al-Ash* ari. See A. Ejajibal? Khanedane 
Hawbakht? Teheran? 1311? pp. 140 ff^ However? Muhammad Jawad 
Mashkur? the editor of Kitab al-Maqalat wa?l-Firaq refutes this 
claim and states that Eghbal!s judgment was due to his non
acquaintance with the book of Sacd al-Ash*ari which was dis
covered and published after his death. See M.J. Mashkur? intro
duction to Kitab al-Maqalat wa* 1-Firaq9 pp. xix-xxiii.



16. Christian Sources. These are mainly late works which 
give little significant information concerning major political 
events of the empire in which they lived as isolated communities. 
Their writings deal with affairs of their churches and their 
successive patriarchs.

They chiefly concentrate on the sufferings and grievances 
of the non-Muslim population? and are useful for their depiction 
of the social and administrative status of the dhimmis in the 
Islamic empire and the taxes levied upon them by their Muslim 
masters. Their writings are? sometimes? biased and reveal 
exaggerations, nevertheless? they occasionally give unique 
information not obtainable in Muslim sources especially if it has 
connection: with their own affairs. For the period under con
sideration they provide little material on the wars with the 
Byzantines and the events taking place in Armenia.

The most prominent and helpful information from these 
sources is given in Tarildi al-Batariqa al-Mi griyyin by Severus 
Ibn al-Muqaffa£(d. 4ih/l0th century). It speaks of the Coptic 
revolts during the reign of the Caliph Hisham. His sometimes 
exaggerated? or even at times legendary account? shows his 
Christian bias but? nevertheless? it is worthy of note.

In addition the works of Sa£id b. al-Batriq? Ibn al-£Ibri?
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1Michael the Syrian and that attributed to Dionysius give sporadic 
historical information on the period under discussion and are re
referred to in the relevant passages of this thesis.

17* Geographical Works are useful guides to the location of
places, towns and provinces and assist the definition of specific
areas. However, they give sporadic historical information which
is an aid to research. An example of this is the statement by
al-Bakri that the Kharijite Sal am a b. Sa6& al-Hadrami had gone
to Horth-Africa prior to the year 104/722-3- in addition,
Hisham!s embassy to the Khaqan of the Turks is exclusively

3mentioned by geographical sources.

18. Literary Works are additional sources of historical in
formation. The diwans of poets sometimes assume historical 
importance, and those of al-Kumayt b. Sayd, al-Sayyid al-Himyarl, 
A*sha Hamadan, Jarir and al-Parasdaq fall into this category.

Sa*id b. al-Bairiq, al-Tarikh al-Malmu£ 6Ala?l-Tahqiq» Beirut,
® * <imiiihii»ih m>mm. miihii wniMMifcirttir*r*ftniiif-|-wrrrwiin itrn'BairiiTrtaniWTilirvmi'B n i nrrinnif i i ■wii--------------------1,1 * *1909? Ibn al-^Ibri, Tarikh Mukhtagar al-Duwal, Beirut, 1890 idem, 

The Chronology of Gregory Abu?l-Fara.j, edited and translated by 
E.A. Wallis Bridge, Oxford, 1932; Chronique de Michael le Syrien, 
ed. J.B. Chabot, Brussels, 1963, Dionysius, Chronique de Denys 
de Tell Kahre, translated by J.B. Chabot, Paris, 1895-
^See Chapter>JJI>*36*
3See Chapter , VI j, p. 2 SO-
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Naq a9 id Jarir wa?l Farazdag of Abu 6Ubayda and Nag a* id Jarir 
wa? 1-ALchtal of Abu Tammarn are also important. The prose works 
of (or ascribed to) Ibn al—Muqaffafi , al-Jahi^, Ibn Qutayba and 
others contain considerable historical material which can be 
scrutinised and used in research.

Those poems contemporary to the events under study some- 
times refer to political episodes and confirm historical records 
concerning certain events such as the revolts of Zayd b. *Ali 
and al-Harith b. Surayj and the wars with Turks and Byzantines.

Literary works also underline the characters of caliphs 
and governors7 their habits and their relations with their 
subjects. Of equal interest is the light thrown by them on the 
social lives of the caliphs and their officials, although the 
authenticity of these reports should be carefully probed.

19- Hadith Literature is also a source of information. The 
hadiths are to be found not only in the well-known books of 
hadith but also in other works. These include literature?
geography and sectarian works as well as the books of al-Malahim

1 —wa?l~Fitan« It is certain that some hadiths are right but there
are some which were fabricated by later generations for certain 

2purposes. Not long after the death of the Prophet the Muslim

1 —See, for example, Mirwaai, Pitan, fols. 49ff*? 68ff.
2J. Schacht, 11A Revaluation of Islamic traditions", JRAS, 1949? 
pp. 143-154*
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community was divided and each sect or group attempted to prove 
its ideas or doctrines hy creating traditions and attributing 
them to the Prophet® Those which prophesied the establishment
of the eAbbasid dynasty and those which refer to the revolt of

- 1 al-Harith b. Surayj are typical specimens.

20* Documentary Evidences. These include Arabic and Greek 
papyri? coins and inscriptions.

The papyri documents provide contemporary and considerable
information about the Umayyad history? particularly in Egypt.
Administration? Taxation and tribute levied from dhimmis? social
life and local customs are recorded in these documents. They
sometimes provide exclusive material on internal political 

2problems.

Coins are another original and contemporary source of 
history. They provide information on places and dates of minting? 
names of caliphs and governors during whose lifetimes they were 
struck? while their weight and types of metal bear witness to 
the economic condition of the empire or province. They also 
verify history in that they supply original information? often 
not found in literature. The coins issued by 15 Ub ay dal 1 ah b. al™

1'See? for example? Chapter % l o  •

See Chapter .



Habhab? the governor of Egypt during the reign of Hisham? show 
that he alone struck Nisf Eals of 17 and 15 qirats' weight.

The inscriptions on buildings and tablets are also im
portant as sources of information mid historical confirmation? 
and often dates of construction appear together with the name of 
the caliph or governor concerned in its building. The inscrip
tion on the palace of Hisham in Khirbat al-Maf jar in Jericho
shows the name of the Galiph Hisham b» ‘Abd al-Malik and the

„ „ Xcontemporary governor of Damascus? Kulthum b. ‘lyad. The 
appearance of their joint names confirms that the construction 
of the building took place? or at least was started? during 
Hisham1s reign.

^See Do0o Baramki? Arab Culture and Architecture of the Umayyad 
period? unpublished thesis? London? 1953? pp* 109? 113? plates 
XV7 i J  XIX. 1$ XXXI® R.W. Hamilton (Khirbat al-Mafjar? Oxford 
1959? P®44) seems to have misunderstood I'abari's text as 
Kulthumfs name appears in Tabari's records of the year 126 A.H. 
Confusion appears to have arisen when he doubts whether this 
was the same Kulthum who was killed in Korth-Africa in the year 
123/741* In fact? Tabari refers to Kulthum in 126 A.H, when he 
spoke of the killing of IChalid al-Qasri in that year. On this 
occasion Tabari gives a general narrative about Khalid al- 
Qasri 's career and refers to the conflagration in^Damascus 
during Hisham1s lifetime which Kulthum accused Khalid's Mawali 
of causing. See Tabari? Tarikh? II? p.1814.w O / —--- . J / J- 1



NOTES ON SELECTED MODEEN WOEKS

Several modern scholars wote upon some aspects of the 
Umayyad dynasty and they have dealt with some of the topics 
discussed in this thesis.

At the end of the last century Van Vloten wrote a mono-
1graph on the Arab domination devoting a large part of the book 

to the Umayyad history. He treated the ShiPI movements under 
the Umayyads at considerable length but he only casually 
mentioned the revolt of Zayd b. *Ali. He provides a very brief 
account of the revolt of al-garith b, Surayj, thus gaining the 
distinction of being the first scholar to interpret this movement. 
His views were repeated by successive scholars, with the exception 
of Gribb and Shaban, and are discussed in the relevant chapter of 
this thesis.

In 1902 Wellhausen contributed the first study which covers 
the whole period of the Umayyad Caliphate. This work (The Arab 
Kingdom and its Fall) begins with an introductory chapter on the 
four Orthodox caliphs and the civil war between Mu*awiya and ‘All 
and concludes with the establishment of the *Abbasid dynasty.

His account of the events which took place under the Umayyad

1Eecherohes sur la Domination Arabe, Amsterdam, 1894*



caliphs emphasises the period of *Abd al-Malik b. Marwan. He 
does, however, narrate some of the events which occurred under 
Bisham and bases his account mainly on the information provided 
by Tabari. He deals briefly with the revolts of al-Harith b. 
Suray;j and Zayd b. 6All in addition to the conquests in Khurasan 
and Transoxania, There is no dear picture of the revolts of 
Zayd and al-Jtarith and he repeats Van Vloten*s interpretation 
concerning the movement of al-Harith b. Surayj.

His other work, Die Beligios-Politisohen Oppositionsparteien 
ira alten Islam, gives no significant information concerning the 
period under consideration and merely touches upon some of the 
Khari .jite uprisings during the reign of Hisham.

In 1923 H.A.B, Gibb wrote his book, The Arab Conquest in 
Central Asia, in which he surveys the military operations in 
Khurasan and Transoxahia- from the commencement of the Arab con
quest to the end of the Umayyad dynasty.

Gibb relies mainly on Mada’iniDs narrative in Tabari and 
the meticulous detail with which he represents this information 
appears to render his account, sometimes, almost as a translation 
of the original source. Unfortunately, as with Wellhausen, he 
does not devote a separate chapter to the revolt of al-Harith b. 
b. Surayj and thus gives little prominence to this movement.



Hhile questioning Van Vloten*s interpretation, he, himself, 
gives no definite conclusion* New sources, however, to which 
Gibb had no access, supply fresh and important information.

In 1935 a- monograph was written by Gabrieli on the
caliphate of Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik and dealt with most events
during his reign. However, Gabrieli1s narrative concerning the
revolt of Zayd b. 6All is also rather brief and inadequate* He
ignores inter-*Alid conflict and gives no information on the
dispute between Zayd and al-Baqir and his son Ja*far$ neither
does he discuss the activities of Zayd before the rebellion, the
nature of the support he received nor the consequences of his
movement. He restricts his account to Zaydfs activities in Kufa

1and often takes obviously erroneous reports at face value.

He barely touches the movement of the ghulat, and merely 
mentions the death of the agitators, Bay an b. Sam* an and al-

— i-rMughira b. Said, making no comments upon their views or
activities^ neither is there any information concerning other

- 2extremists or the nature of the ^hulat movement.

Information concerning Berber revolts in North-Africa is 
also inadequate, and misses many salient points from newly dis-

^Compare II Califfato di Hisham* pp. 28-33? &nd below, pp.7*jMl6 .
2Compare Gabrieli, p. 19, and below, pp. 117-)3o •



covered sources* The Kharijite role in the revolt and how the
views of this sect were transferred to North Africa are also not
accounted for* Gabrieli is often not critical of his sources,
nor cautious in dealing with their reports* His use of the

1sources is altogether rather eclectic.

When speaking of Kharijite opposition he accounts for those 
uprisings mentioned by Tabari and ignores those in Khurasan,
Yemen and even some others which broke out in Iraq. These are 
reported in Baladhuri* s Ansab al-Ashraf which remains in manu
script. He gives credence to statements recorded by Tabari and
quoted on the authority of Abu *Ubayda, himself a Kharijite, and

2accepts them without necessary criticism. Concerning the conquest 
in Transoxania he adds nothing to the narratives given by 
Wellhausen and Gibb and even uses their method. He repeats Van

3Vloten's interpretation of the movement of al-garith b. Surayj*

A somewhat inadequate narrative on the Arab-Khaaar war 
occupies a complete chapter. Many important points are not in
cluded whioh he could have found in unconsulted sources. Some of 
these are still available in manuscript.^ Gabrieli provides no 
bibliography and quotes very few references in the footnotes*

■̂ Compare Gabrieli, pp. 92ff., and below, pp. 132 
2Compare Gabrieli, pp. 19-20, and below, pp.n f -  1$$*
^Compare Gabrieli, pp. 36ff, and below, pp. - 2.56*
^Compare Gabrieli, pp. 74-84? and below, pp.2S7~*30%*



A book on the history of the Khazars was written by Dunlop
in 1954* In it he dealt with the Arab-Khazar war. He cited
very few sources and does not make full use even of the small 
number quoted. His narrative is inadequate and he is uncritical 
of his sources.

The same description can be given of the account of 
Artamonov in his book, The History of the Khazars. which 
appeared in 1962.

A book on the n *Abbasid Revolution11 which surveys events in
Khurasan during the Umayyad period was written in 1970 by Dr.
M.A. Shaban. It shows very much influence by the work of Gibb,
which is occasionally quoted as a source. Both authors rely a
great deal on 'Jabari. Although Shaban gives prominence to Ibn
A*tham!s work in his survey of the sources he does not make the
best use of it. Some new interpretations of the revolt of al-
Harith b. Surayj and other minor events have been made by Shaban

1but they have no substantial confirmation. He also utilised 
very few sources.

In 1971 Shaban wrote another book, The Islamic History, in
which he surveys the major events during the Umayyad period.
Concerning the period under consideration, he touches rather 

briefly upon some events discussed in this thesis.

^See below, pp. % \ » 2c?o - 2c i 3 2-3 2



M.J. Kister wrote a brief account of the revolt of al- 
Harith b. Surayj which appeared in the new edition of 
Encyclopaedia of Islam. He repeated the conclusion of Van Vloten 
concerning the motives of this movement. He does, however, add 
some new information which he derived from the unpublished part 
of the manuscript of Baladhuri1s Ansab al-Ashraf.

In his pioneer work written at the end of the last century, 
Dozy produced The Spanish Islam. This dealt with the Berber 
revolts in North-Africa and the troubles in Spain. Many sources 
containing new and important information have since been 
discovered, or published after the compilation of Dozy*s work, 
from which a clearer picture can be derived.

Provencal gives an account of these events in North-Africa and 
Spain, but his narrative is rather brief#

Other scholars have contributed much research to the history 
of Islam. Some of their work has a useful bearing upon the 
subject under study. Notable among these authors are Bernard 
Lewis, C.E. Boswroth, Barthold, Minorsky, Cl. Cahen, *Abd al-*Aziz 
al-Duri, Sali^ Ahmad al-*Alr and ¥.M. Watt. The relevant passages 
of their work have been referred to in the compilation of this 
thesis.



C H A P T E R  I

AH INTRODUCTION TO HISH5M B, 'ABD AL- MALIK.
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Chapter I
A S  IHTEOBUCTXOH TO HISHBtt B. ‘ABD AL-MALIK

Most of the sources state that Hisham was horn in 72/
691-2 hut neither the month nor the day is given# This date is
confirmed by the fact that Hisham was fourteen years old when
his father died in 86/705* His birth-place is mentioned by

- 3two sources 5 according to the earlier it was al-Madina, and 
the later gives it as Damascus*^- Hisham1 s mother was, at that 
time, divorced and the soui’ces do not supply information about 
her place of residence# Then?© is no further information 
available on this matter#

6Most sources give the name of his mother as A’isha#

^Khalifa b. Khayyaj, Tarikh# I, p#265? Baladhurl, Ansab,, 11^ p#
2365 XI, p# 26*5; Tabari, Tarikh, XX, p#1466”Xciting Mada’ini)
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.,92? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, 
fol^ 1545 Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.2335 however the author of 
Tarikh. al-KhuIafa* (p.197a}' gives the year 65/684-5 while al- 
SuvdtT (Tarikh l/l-Khulafa* # p. 247) put it vaguely after 70/689-90#
^Baladhurl, Ansab, XI, p.265.
^Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, p#51#
^Sibt b# al-Jawal, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 154*
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1466#
^Baladhurl, Ansab, 11^ p.235% XI, p#154? T&^arl, Tarikh, II, p# 
1174~"(citing Mada’ini) 5 p.1466 (citing < Umar b#_Shabba) % Ibn 
*Abd Habbih, *Iq d, IV, p. 4465 al-(Uyun wa’ I-Bada*iq, p. 43?
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- 1 2  3Other names such as Fatima, Maryam and Dhahab are also re
ported* *A’isha seems to be the most likely because it is 
alluded to even by some of those sources which provide other 
names. Hisham*s mother was the daughter of the Makhzumi 
Hisham b* Isma^il b. Hisham b* al-¥alld b. al-Mughira.^
Hisham *s father was the Umayyad Caliph *Abd al-Malik b. Marwan 
b. al-Hakam b* Abi,l-‘Xs b. Umayya b* *Abd Shams b. *Abd Manaf

c __ „ ✓B-w Qusayy. Hisham* s Kunya is unanimously given; as Abu’l-Walid, 
one of his sons*

Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, IV, p.413? V, p. 93? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya,
IX, p.232.
^Baladhurl, Ansab, II, p_*235? Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, p.29, SibJ b* 
al-Aawzi, Mir7at al-Zaman, fol. 154? Qalqashandi, Mahathir al- 
Inafa, I,p.150*
^Baladhurl, Ansab, II, p.235? Sibt b* al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, 
fol. 154.
^Sibt b. al-Jawsi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 154*
^Sadusi, Hadhf min Hasab Q.uraysh, p.9715 Zubayrî , Hasab Q,uraysh 
pp. 47, 16”  Ibn gabxb, Muhabbar, p. 3823 Yatf aubi.^Tar^kh, IlT' 
pp. 378-95 ICalbi, damharat al-Hasab, fol. 35? B&Iadhuri, Ansab,
II, p. 2351 V, p.!13f XI, p. 154? Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1174?
14665 Ibn 6Abd Habbih, Iqd, IV, p.445? Mas*udl, Tahbih, p.3225
Ibn Hazm, Jawami* al-Sira, p.363? idem, Jamharat Ansab al-* Arab, 
pp. §4 , 139V iq, p.43j Ibn al-Athir, Kami 1*7“
V, p.93? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 154? Ibn Kathir, 
Bidaya, IX, p.233? Qalqashandi, Mahathir al-Inafa, I, p. 150?
Ibn al-Batrlq, al-Tarikh al-Majmu^* Ala al-Tahqlq, p. 45*
^A.A. Dixon, The Umayyad Caliphate, p.15*
^Ibn Qutayba, Ma*arif, p.365? Baladhurl, Ansab, II, p.235? Tabari, 
Tarikh. II, p*1729j[ Ibn fiAbd_Habbih, *Iqd, IV, p.445? Mas*udi, 
Tanbih, p.322$ Tarikh-i-Sistan, p.125? al-‘Uyun wa91-Hada9iq, p. 
43? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.93? Ibn Khaliikan, Wafayat, XII, _ 
p.9? Qalqashandi, Ma?athir al-Inafa, I, p.15'0? Tarikh al-phulafa*. 
p. 197^? Hanbali, Shadharat, I, p. 1635 Suyuti, Tarikh al-khulafa*, 
P-247.
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tfAbd al-Malik was informed of his son*s birth at the time 
of his victory over Mus‘ab b. al-Zubayr in 72/691* Accordingly 
he wanted to name him al-Mansur, in celebration of his triumph,
but *A’isha had already named him after her father, Hisham, and

1 •"‘Abd al-Malik did not object. Some historians claim that Hisham,
as well as the Umayyad caliphs, had adopted regnal titles, and

-  - 2that Hisharnfs appellation was either al-Mansur, the one who is
given victory, or al-Mutakhayyar min A1 Allah, the selected from 
among the people of God. However, doubt shunt ». be thrown on this 
account because the ‘Abbasid caliphs were the first to adopt 
regnal titles.^-

Little is known of Hisham!s life and activities before his 
accession to the throne. His youth prevented his participation 
in political affairs under his father*s rule but during the reign 
of his brother al-¥alld he once led the pilgrimage to Mecca where 
he met the*Alid, ‘Ali Zayn al-‘Abidin, whom he envied because of 
the great respect he received from the people around al-Ka‘ba.

1  “  T* —  —  —  “Baladhurl, Ansab. II, p.236$ Tabari, farikh, II, p*1466 (citing 
Mada^ini)^ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 93? SibJ b. al-JawzI,
Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 154? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.233.
2 „ I I"" —Mas‘udi, Tanbih, p. 335? Ibn plasm, Haqtal- ‘Arus, edited by
Shawqi Dayf, in Majallat Kulli.vyat al^dab, Cairo, vol. XIII,
II, p.505 Qalqashandi, Mahathir al Xnafa, I, p.150.
^Mas‘udl, Tariblh, p. 335
B̂. Lewis, “The Regnal Titles of the first Abbasid Caliphs”,
Dr. Zakir Hussain presentation volume, pp. 13-22.
^Abu^l-Faraj, Aghanl. XIV, p.78? Abu ¥u‘aym, Hul.yat al-Awliya*,
III, p.139*
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It is also related that In 87/706 he led an expedition against
the Byzantines, was victorious and conquered some enemy stronĝ - 

1holds. If verified, this would have been his first major 
political involvement in state affairs*

The development of events showed Hishamfs aspirations to 
the caliphate. It is related that when his brother Sulayman was 
on his death bed, he chose ‘Umar b. ‘Abd al-‘Aziz as his suc
cessor to be followed by Yazid b. *Abd al-Malik* Sulayman 
ordered Baja’ b. Haywa, the executor of his will, not to mention 
the name of the caliph-designate until after his death. Hisham 
had tried to discover the name and questioned Baja* who refused 
to divulge it. On the day of ‘Ummar's bay‘a Hisham refused to

2offer allegiance but finally submitted on threat of execution.
It is inconceivable that the mawla Baja* b. Haywa could threaten 
an Umayyad prinoe with death unless he was backed by strong 
elements. These elements were, doubtless, the Syrian forces, 
especially the Shurta, commanded by Ka‘b b. gamid al-‘Absx who 
had twice gathered the Umayyads in the mosque to pay homage to

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.ll85| Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, I?, p.419*o _ _ _'Jabarl, Tarikh, II, pp. 1343-4 ^citing Haqidl)^ Ibn Sa‘d, 
Tabaqat, p.248 (citing Waqidi) 5 Ibn al-Jawzi, Sirat 6 Umar b.
Abd al-Aziz, p. 49? al-‘ Uyun wa* 1-Hada * iq, p. 3? Uahral-rani_, al- 
Jalis al-galih, fol• I69| Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at al~gaman, 
fols. 112-3. For further information 011 the succession of ‘Umar 
b. ‘Abd al~‘AzIz, see the excellent article of C.E. Bosworth, 
f,Baja* b. Haywa al-ICindl and the Umayyad caliphs'*, I£, XVI, Bos. 
1 & 2, pp. 36ff.
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1the caliph-designate.

Hisham^ objection was motivated by bis ambition for power 
and his desire to keep the caliphate in the hands of the sons of 
*Abd al-Malik* This is confirmed by the report which says that 
soon after the death of Sulayman, Raja* met some of the Umayyads 
and withheld information on this matter. ¥hen questioned 
concerning the condition of the Caliph, he replied that he was 
well. He then showed them the succession covenant and, when he 
asked if they agreed to it, Hisham stipulated the condition that 
the name given belonged to one of *Abd al-Malik1 s sons.

Under 4Umar IX1 s rule Hisham is not reported to have been 
involved in any major activities. It is, however, related that 
he, as representative of the Umayyads, complained to the Caliph 
6 Umar II of the treatment received by members of the Umayyad

3House. If authentic, this indicates his growing influence and 
prestige.

During the reign of his brother Yazid he is not recorded as 
having participated in public affairs. He lived in Rusafa which 
he adopted as his place of residence even after his accession to 
the throne.

'fabarl, Tarikh. II, pp. 1342, 1344 (citing Waqidi), Ibn Sa*d,
Tabaqat, V, pp. 247? 248 (citing Waqidi).
2 —  —  —Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, p.2^0 (citing Mada’ini).
^Ibn al-Jawzi, Sirat ‘Umar b. *Abd al-^Agiz, pp. 118-9? Abu 
Wu‘aym, Hul.yat al-Awliya*, V, p. 282.
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On the advice of his brother Maslama, Yazid II had
_ 1 -nominated his brother Hisham as heir apparent, Uhen Yazid II

—  —  2  died, Hisham assumed power in Sha*ban 105/724* He remained in
office until he died in Rabi* II 125/743*^

Baladhurl, Ansabj, II, pp. 236-7? Mas‘udi, Muruj, VI, p*13? 
Abu’l-Faraj, Aghani, VI, p,102 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Nuwayri, 
Uihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.112; Ibn Khaldun, ‘Ibar, III, pp,
173-4 , Tarikh al-jCfcnlafa*. p*190a.
^abari, Tarikh, II, p.1466? Ibn ‘Abd Habbih, ‘iqd, IV, p.445? „ 
Tarikh-i-Sistan, p.125; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p,92; Ibn Kathir, 
Bidaya, IX, p.232; Nuwayri^ Kihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p^l^? Tarikh 
al-Khulafa*, p,197&5 Safadi, Umara5 Bimashq fi*1-1siam, p,92;_ _ 
Ibn"al- ‘Ibri, Tarikh Mukhtasar al~Buwal, p.200•_However, Ya^gubi 
(Tarikh, II, pp. 37 §-9)" gives the month of Ramadan while Mas‘udi 
(Muruj, V, p.466) gives the month of Shawwal.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat.^Tari^p. II, p.372; Ibn Qutayba, Ma/arif, p, 

365? Baladhurl, Ansab",_II,_p.236; Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1728 
(citing Abu Ma‘shar,_Haqidi and Mada^ini); Ibn Abd_Rabbih,^
‘iqd. IV, p.452; Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, p.50; Mas‘udi, Muruj,
V, p.46 5? idem, Tanbih, p.322; al- Uyun wa*I-Bada* iq. v , 67s Ibn 
Hazm, Jawami* al-Sira, p.363? Ibn Asakir, Tarikh ladinat 
Bimashq, II, I, pp._149? 152; Ibn ‘Idharl, al-Bayan al-Mughribu
I, p.59? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,_p.l95? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at 
al-Zaman, fol. 206; gafadi, Umar a5 Bimashq fiyl-Islam, p. 92_£ Ibn 
Khallikan^ Uafayat, XII, p.9? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya. X, p.25 Tarildi 
al-Khulafa* , p.214&* However, Ibn gabib TMiThabbar, p. 30), Ibn 
A ‘tham (Futuh. II, p.212b), £[aribali (Shadharat. I, p.163) and 
Qalqashandi Tsubh, hi, p.257) give Rabi I.



The Umayyad dynasty which had "boon established by 
Mu*awiya b. Abi Sufyan was threatened by disintegration after 
the death of Yasid I. The battle of Marj Rahit, which took 
place in 64/684, re-established Umayyad authority in a large 
part of Syria, while Egypt once again came under Umayyad rule.
A few months after the Battle of Marj Ra£.it the Caliph Marwan I 
died before he had time to re-unite the empire. The task was 
left to his son and successor *Abd al-Malik. With the assistance 
of the Syrians, the revolts which had broken out previous to and 
during his reign were quelled and the re-union was accomplished. 
When he died in 86/705 he bequeathed a powerful empire to his son 
and successor al-Walld I.

Al-Walid's policy followed that of cAbd al-Malik and he 
retained the prominent governors who had served under his father, 
such as al-gajjag in Iraq and the east, *Abdallah b. sAbd al- 
Malik in Egypt and Musa b. Wu^ayr in Worth Africa. The expan
sionist policy which had begun under sAbd al-Malik was continued 
on an even larger scale by his son. During the latter*s reign 
The Arab Empire reached the peak of its expansion and strength? 
the borders of the empire extended from Samarqand in the east to 
Spain in the west.

Although the Arabs had crossed the Oxus and established
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colonies in Soghdiana, Jurjan and Tabaristan were not under firm
control, Yazid b, al-Muhallab, who served Sulayman b, *Abd al-
Malik as governor of Iraq, and the east, criticised Qutayba al-
Bahill, the previous governor of Khurasan, because he had not

1subdued these territories,

Yazid realised the probability of trouble that the 
population of these territories would cause in the Arab controlled 
areas were they to ally themselves with the disgruntled indigenous 
Khurasanls, They might also cut communication between the advance 
troops in Transoxania and their sources of supply and re
inforcement in Iraq, and Khurasan,

2With a formidable army therefore Yazid first marched 
against Jurjan. After several military operations he succeeded in

3subjugating the territory and reducing it to a tributary province. 
He left two representatives, each with a garrison of 4?000 men, in 
Jurjan. The first was stationed in Bayasan, with ‘Abdallak b, 
Mu‘ammar al-Yashkurl as its leader5 the second in Andarastan on 
the border between Jurjan and Tabaristan.^- Yazid then advanced to

^Baladhurl, ffutuh» p.336$ Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1327 (citing 
MadaTinI),
2 —  —  —  —fabari, Tarikh, II, p,13l6 (citing Abu Mikhnaf), p.1327 (citing 
Mada9 ini),
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, I, p.319? Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp, 
1318-27.
^abarl, Tarikh, II, p.1327 (citing Madii?ini)•
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conquer Tabaristan. Her© he was met with stubborn resistance 
during which the garrison of Bayasan in Jurjan was attacked by
the Jurjanis who massacred the Arabs, together with their

1 —leader. When Yazid heard of this disaster he sent Hayyan al-
Habati to negotiate peace with the Isbahdh ,, the prince of

v 2______ _Tabaristan. gayyan succeeded in his task and peace was
- 3established on enactment of enormous tribute paid by Tabaristan. 

Yazid then returned to Jurjan to avenge the outrage to his 
garrison. He gained a decisive victory and killed a large 
number of the enemy. ̂

Yazid had not made major military expeditions in Transoxania
although his representative in Jurjan, Jahm b. Zajir, together with

- 5his son Mukhallad, raided Buttam and subdued it.

In Sistan Yazid appointed his brother, Mudrik, in charge of 
the territory but 2!unbil, the prince, refused to pay the customary 
tribute. Mudrik was then replaced by Mu* awiya b. Yazid who 
compelled the prince to pay a small part of the stipulated

1I'bid., p. 1328.2 -   _____Khalifa b. Khayyat* Tarikh. I, p.3205 fabari, Tarikh. XX, pp.
1328-9 (citing Mada,ini).
^Khalifa b. Khayyaj;, Tarikh. I. p.3205 Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1329 
Xoiting Mada’inT) 5 Baladhurl, ffutuh, pp* 337-8? M.A. Shaban,
The *Abbasid Revolution, p.80.
^Challfa b. IChayyat, Tarikh. I, pp. 320-15 Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 
1330-4 (citing Mada’inT)"]
^Baladhurl, Futuh, p#425? Gibb, op.cit., p.54? Shaban,
The TAbbasid Revolution, p.81.
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*1 _ 
tribute. When ‘Umar b. *Abd al-*Aziz succeeded to the throne
in 99/7X7 be appointed al-Jarrah b. ‘Abdallah al-gakami as

—  -  2governor of Khurasan, Although the Caliph ordered him not to
3 -make any military expeditions, al-Jarraij carried out minor 

raids which could be interpreted rather as a show of strength 
than as a serious attempt at conquest. He sent Jahm b. Zahr on 
a minor expedition against al~Khuttal and gained some booty.^ 
al-Baladhuri^ relates that al-Jarrah sent his lieutenant, 
*Abdallah b. Mu*ammar al-Yashkuri, on an expedition against the 
Oxus provinces. He adds that he penetrated deep into enemy 
territory where he was surrounded by Turks and escaped danger

6only by paying a ransom. This report is repeated by Barthold
7 8and Gibb but doubted by Shaban • The latter* s judgment seems

to be right for Baladhuri contradicts himself. On the authority
of al-Mada,inI, in another account, he says that the leader of

^Baladhuri, Futuji, p.400$ Bosworth, Sistan under the Arabs, p.69.
2Ya*qubi, Tarikh. II, p. 362$ fabarl-, Tarikh, IX, p. 1350 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn A^tham, Futuh, II, p. l?9b •
^Dhahahl, Tarikh al-IsXam. Ill, p. 333.

Tarikh. II, p.1353 (citing Mada’inl).R _ — —-\Baladhuri, Putuh, p.426.
—  1 1  ■

Barthold, Turkestan down to the Mongol invasion, p.l8 8.
7'Gibb, op.cit., p.54*8Shaban, op.cit., p.8 6.
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this expedition had perished during Tasld b. al-Muhallab1s
— _ X — —military operation in Jurjan* Al-Mada?ini*s account is also

-  2 -repeated by Tabari* Nevertheless, al-Jarrah was able to retain
command of Khurasan during his term of office, although his 
methods do not appear to have satisfied the Caliph. There were
some who complained to the Caliph, describing al-Jarrah as one

- 3of al-Hajjaj*s "swords". They convinced the Caliph of al-
Jarrah* s unsuitability and he was replaced by *Abd al-Rahman b.
Nu*aym al-Gfhamidi.

The Caliph ordered that the Muslims should evacuate
Transoxania and the new governor was commanded to refrain from
any expeditions.^" He evidently complied with these instructions
and there is no record of any campaign undertaken by him during
6 Umar II*s reign. This mild rule was, however, mistaken for
Arab weakness by the Soghdians who began to challenge authority

5and withdrew from their allegiance.

In 102/720 Maslama b* *Abd al-Malik, the governor of Iraq 
and the east under Yazid II, replaced *Abd al-Rahman al-Ghimidi 
with Sa*id Khudhayna* ̂ The new governor tried to win the

^Baladhuri, Futuh* pp. 336-7? see also above, pp.£6 -7.
2yabarl, Tarikh, II, p.1328.
3Ibid., pp. 1354-7.
^Tbid., p.1365 (citing Mada’ini), 
hbid., p. 1418.
6Ibid., pp. 1417-8.
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allegiance of the Soghdians by peaceful means and it is said 
that he even consulted the dihqans when he appointed sub
governors to the different districts of Khurasan? some of these 
officials were also mawali.̂  At first he succeeded and was 
able to regain Soghdian allegiance. Soghdians allied themselves 
with the new Turkish kingdom which had just been established 
under the Khan. Su-Lu, with Chinese assistance, in the H i  basin. ̂ 
In 102/720, the alliance was put into action and the Turkish force 
lead by the Korsul advanced to help the Soghdians against the
Arabs. The allied forces besieged the fortress of Qa§sr al-Bahilr

3and the garrison was obliged to purchase peace. Attack and 
counter attack continued as long as Sa*id IQiudhayna was in office. 
It is said that Sa* id crossed the Oxus twice in pursuit of the 
enemy but he neither went beyond Samarkand nor did he make any 
major offensive action.^

By this time the Arabs of Khurasan were oonvinced that the 
conciliatory attitude of Sa£id would not put an end to enemy 
threat on the eastern frontiers. They resented his policy and 
sent a delegation to complain of it to the new governor-general

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1420-1 (citing Mada?ini).
2Gfibb, op.cit., p.60.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1420 (citing Mada?ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil9 V, pp. 69-70.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1428-30$ Shaban, op.cit., p.100.
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—  1of Iraq and the east, *Umar b. Hubayra. The latter could not
remain indifferent to the danger that threatened Khurasan. 
Accordingly he dismissed Sa*Id Khudhayna and replaced him with 
the more agressive Sa^Id al-Kar.ashi 5 ̂ thus introducing a more 
militant policy. On hearing of al-£Iarashirs appointment, the 
Soghdians became apprehensive and a large number decided to 
emigrate to Farghana and Khu.janda. ̂ The king of the Soghdians 
together with * Umar b. Hubayra tried to persuade them to remain

A „but without success. Promised aid by the king of Farghana they 
proceeded with their plan and emigrated.

Al-Harashi realised the effect this would have on the
treasury and advanced to force their return. On his way to
Khu.janda he received the allegiance of Ushrusana.^ He was also
met by a messenger from the king of Farghana who seems to have

6betrayed his clients and urged the Arabs to attack them. 
Surprised by the treachery of the king of Farghana the Soghdians

1Tabarl. Tarlkh. II, p.1431 (citing Mada’inI) $ p.1436 (citing 
Mada> ini).
Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1436-7 (citing Mada?ini)$ Khalifa b, 
Khayyat, Tarikh. I, p.335*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p,1440 (citing Mada*ini).
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1439? 1440.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1442 (citing Mada’inI).
Ibid.
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found themselves with no alternative hut surrender. Acoording 
to MadaJini peasants and nobles, who were estimated at three to 
seven thousand, were massacred hut the merchants, numbering some
four hundred, were spared solely because they had no part in the

1 - - fighting. Khalifa h. KhayyaJ however, says that they were all
2killed. A series of operations followed as a result of which

3the whole of Soghdiana was restored to Umayyad authority.

Al-Harashi sent one fifth of the booty not the governor- 
general, * Umar b. Hubayra, but to the Caliph Yasid II. ̂  This 
offended the governor and shortly afterwards a dispute arose 
between them concerning the income from Khurasan. 4 Umar b. 
Hubayra wanted some of its revenue to be remitted to the central 
treasury but al-Harashi insisted on retaining the revenue in the 
province. This angered 6Umar b. Hubayra and in 104/722-3 al- 
Harashi was replaced by the less stubborn Muslim b. Sa^id, who 
resumed expeditions against the Turks. The first failed and

pjMuslim troops barely escaped danger. The second was more suc- 
cesful and Afshina was subdued and peace was made with its king.

^Tabari, Tarlfoh. II, pp. 1445-6 (citing Mada’ini).
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. I, p.336.
^Baladhurl, Futuh* p.427% IJabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1446-85 Gfibb,
^Ibn A^tham, Futuh« II, p. 178b5 Tabari, Tarlkh. II, p. 1446 
(citing Mad a* inf).

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1462 (citing Mada’inx)•
^Ibid.



In spite of minor successes the governors of Khurasan were un
able to gain a decisive victory over the Turks during the reign 
of Yazid II. They continued to represent a major threat to the 
eastern frontiers of the empire. When Hisham succeeded to the 
throne he had to make major efforts to put an end to this 
external menace.

Another threat came from the north during this period,
from the incursions of the Khazars in Armenia and Adharbayjan.
In 99/717-8 they raided Adharbayjan and killed a number of
Muslims. The Caliph 6Umar b. 4Abd al-Aziz retaliated and sent
a contingent headed by *Abd al-fiAziz b. Hatim b. al-Uu*man al-
Bahili, the governor of the province, who routed the attackers

1 -and captured some of them. Under Yazid II the Khazar threat
expanded towards Armenia and Adharbayjan and in. 103/721-2 they 

- 2invaded Allan. In the second year the Khazars went on to 
inflict a disastrous defeat on the Muslims at Marj al-Hijara in 
Armenia. Their camp was seized and the remnant of the defeated 
army together with its leader fled to Syria. ̂ In 104/722-3 the 
Caliph Yazid II appointed al-Jarrah b. *Abdallah al-Hakami as

^Tabari, Tarlkh. II, p. 1436% Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarilch. I, pp. 
321-22, 3265 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.31*
^Ya*Qubi. Tarikh. II, p. 3785 Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1437? Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, p.79.
^Ibn AHham, Kutuh, II, p. 179a? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 79*



governor of Armenia and Adharbayjan with orders to invade the
1 -enemy m  its own territory. Al-Jarrah marched against the

Khazars who, on hearing of his advance, withdrew. Al-Jarrah
pursued them and their armies met on the battlefield at Balanjar
where the Arabs gained a victory, captured the city and seized 

2huge booty. Despite this the Khazars were not completely 
beaten. Al-Jarrah, therefore, communicated with the Caliph, 
informing him of his success, and requesting additional troops.^ 
During this time Yazid II died and the task was left to his 
brother and successor Hisham? during his reign the war with the 
Khazars increased.

On the Byzantine front the great expedition which was 
launched by Sulayman b. * Abd al-Malik in 99-100/717-8, had 
failed and was a grave setback to the Arabs. Emboldened by 
their success, the Byzantines took the offensive. ‘ Umar II had 
ordered the retreat of his advance garrisons leaving the 
frontiers on the Byzantine borders vulnerable. In 100/718 the 
Byzantine fleet attacked Al-Ladhiqiyya, destroyed the city and

^Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p. 179&? Ihn al-Athir, ICamil, V, p.8 3.
^Ya‘qubi, Tarikh. II, p. 375? Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1453 p Ibn 
A*tham, Futuh, II, pp. 179s'-180b? Dunlop, The History of The 
Jewish Khazars. pp. 62-5? Michael Kmasko, "Araber and Chazaren”, 
Korosi Csoma Arohivum, I ! 4> 1924> PP* 36ff? A.K. Gharaibeh,
A1- ‘Arab wa’l-Atralc, rrp. 14-5 •
^Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, p.l8la? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.8 5.
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captured many of the inhabitants whom the Caliph was forced to 
ransom*"*" During the reign of Yazid IX (101-105/720-4) the war 
with the Byzantines was resumed but not on a large scale and 
the Byzantines had, sometimes, the upper hand. It is reported
that the Byzantine fleet sailed to Egypt and attacked Tinnis.

-  -  -  2The governor, Musahim al-Muradi, and some of his men were killed.

Simultaneously, the Muslims in the west were unable to re
port success* Hear Toulouse, in 103/721, they suffered a crushing 
defeat by Duke Odo of Aquitania. Al-Samh, the governor of Spain,
was killed and the defeated army was barely able to retreat to

3 LHarbonne which had been conquered during the reign of Umar b*
£Abd al- Aziz.

Khari.jites and Shl(is, the main internal opposition parties,
however, had been suppressed by *Abd al—Bialik b. Marwan. There
were, however, some minor Kharijite uprisings which were dealt
with by his successors. During al-¥alld I's reign a certain Ziyad
al-A£sham, who belonged to the tribe of *Abd al-Qaysf rebelled in

-5Basra. He was supported by some of his Azraqi colleagues but the

1 _  -  „Baladhuri, Futuh, p.133-r t annr * m m m m m i L i  *

Slaqrizi, Mawa*ig, III, p.1995 Kindi, ¥ulat, p.915 C.W. Brooke,
"The struggle with the Saracens", CMH, IV, 1923, p. 119*
Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p.26| Fatfr al-Andalus, p. 133*
^According to unidentified authority in Baladhurl1s Ansab (II, p. 
118) he was a mawla of Bam £Amr b. £Awf b.""rUraar b7 6Abd al-Qays.
An anonymous report in Baladhurl * s Ansab (II, p.11 8) says that he
was Ibadl.
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1rebellion was rapidly crushed*

Another Kharijite named al—Haydam b. Jabir Abu Bayhas seems 
to have caused some trouble in Iraq, although there is no report 
of rebellion initiated by him, Al-Hajjaj endeavoured to arrest 
him but he escaped to Madina, <Uthman b, Hayyan al-Murri, the 
governor, managed to capture him and killed him on the instruc
tions of the Caliph al-Walid 1.^

During the reign of Sulayman b, *Abd al-Malik a Kharijite 
uprising happened in Mawqu* near Basra and Marwan b, al-Muhallab, 
who acted as his brother*s deputy in Ba§ra, sent a force against 
him and the rebel was defeated and killed.^ The year 90/708-9 
given for the uprising^ is obviously wrong as it must have

happened after the year 97/715-6 £°r Marwan b. al-Muhallab was
S -appointed to his post in that year. Two more minor Kharijite

risings took place in the district of Basra during the reign of 
Sulayman but they were also suppressed by Marwan b, al-Muhallab.^

^Baladhurr, Ansab, II, p.118 (citing Mada’inx).
2  '  «_ _  „  „  „Ibid,, pp, 118-9 (citing Mada* ini) 5 Al-Haqidx (Tabarx, II, p,
1258) says that *Utkman b.JElayyan al-Murri killed Haydam (names 
him Haygam) and another Khari jite called Manhur. See also Tabarx, 
Cairo edition, vol, VI, pp. 4&4* 487*

1 — — «Ibid., p. 127 (citing Mada?ini) 1 al-*Uyun wa*l ffada’iq, p.42
(citing Mada?ini).

^Ibid.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1310 (citing *Umar b. Shabba).
^Baladhurl, Ansab, II, pp. 127-85 al-*Uyun wa?l~gadayiq, p.43.
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The IQiarijites remained qui ©scent'1' daring the reign of 
6 Umar II and openly proclaimed him as a just ruler. However, 
it is reported that a group of IChari jites commanded hy Bustam 
b. Hurra al-Yashkurl, known as Shawdhab, assembled in Jawkha in 
100/718«9- There was no aotive rebellion but they decided to 
contact the Caliph 6 Umar II, They expressed appreciation of his 
justice and exhorted him to adopt their doctrine and to denounce 
‘Uthman b. ‘Affan and 6All b, Abl Talib. After some correspon
dence with the Caliph they sent a delegation to debate upon their 
ideas. The envoys met the Caliph and were satisfied with their 
discussions although the Caliph was not converted. They then

1 — —1On the authority of Ibn Ab3! Zinad, al-¥aqidi maintains that a
group of IChari jites had rebelled in Iraq in 100/718-9* *Abd al- 
$amid b, ‘Abd al-Ralynan, the governor of ICufa, despatched a 
force against them but was defeated. Accordingly, the Caliph 
‘Umar II reprimanded ‘Abd al-gamld and sent Syrian troops 
headed by Maslama b, ‘ Abd al-Malik and the rebellion was sup
pressed, See y & b a x l ,  Tarlkh, II, pp, 1347-8. This report is not 
confirmed by other available sources and is probably_a brief and 
confused account of the revolt of Shawdhab al-Khariji especially 
when it is remembered that Shawdhab1s rebellion was quelled by 
Maslama b. <Abd al-Malik at the time of his appointment as 
governor of Iraq and the east in 102/720-1. See below, p,£^

2 —  *r —  —  —  —Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 165 (citing Mada5inr) ̂ see also al-*Uyun
wa’l-Hada’iq. p.4*
Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.l6fj (citing Mada?ini)j> al-*Uyun wa91-
Hada*iq, p*4? according to Abu ‘Ubayda (Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.
1348)' it was ‘Umar who first communicated with the IChari jites
asking about their intentions.
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returned to their colleagues and decided to cancel their revolt.
The Caliph on his part wrote to his governor in Kufa, ‘'Abd al-
Hamld b. *Abd al-Ha^man, telling him of his contact with the
IChari jites and asking him not to fight them as long as they

1caused no troubles. However, they were to be kept under strict 
surveillance and *Abd al-Hamld sent a supervisory force headed by 
Muhammad b. Jarir b. *Abdallah al-BajalJ, numbering 2,000 men, 
while the Caliph sent 1,000 men commanded by Hilal b. Ahwaz al~ 
Tamlmi as a precaution against any offensive act by the IChari jites ̂ 
who were reputed to number between 300 and 600 men.

After the death of the Caliph 4 Umar IX, Shawdhab and his 
followers moved against Mosul and killed its governor. Muhammad 
b. Jarir fought them but he was defeated and the remnant of his 
troops fled to ICufa.̂ ’ Abu 4Ubayda states that the government 
troops began the attack on the instructions of *Abd al-Hamid b.
4Abd al-Bakman, the governor of Kufa, in order to gain favour

1 —  —  —  — —  —Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 166-8 (citing Mada?ini)| al-*Uyun wa"l-
Hada^iq, pp. 5“ 105 see also ’fabari, Tarikh, II, pTi 348 (citing 
Abu’ ; Ub ay da).
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II,^p.l68 (citing Mada?inl)| 'Jabari, Tarikh, 
II, p. 1348 "(Viting Abu 4Ubayda) he does not mention the force 
headed by Hilal b. Ahwas*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, 11^ p,l6 8  ̂ al-*Uyun wa?l~Bada*iq, p.lO| Abu
*Ubayda (‘fabarl, Tarikh. II, p. 1348J maintains that their number 
was estimated at 80 horsemen. This reveals his IChari jite 
inclinations •
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.l68 (citing Mada?ini).
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1from the new Calipli* He does not mention the attack on Mosul*
As Abu ‘Ubayda was a IChari jite his report should be cautiously
treated* For a while the IChari jite rising continued while the
authorities were busy suppressing the more serious revolt of
Yasld b* al-Muhallab. The latter is said to have invited
Shawdhab to join him but the Kharijite rebel refused and even

2struck Yazid's envoy.

It is, however, related that many detachments were sent
against Shawdhab by the governors of ICufa, Jasira and by the
Caliph Yazid II himself and all were defeated. It was not until
102/720-1 when Maslama b* *Abd al-Malik was appointed as governor
of Iraq, that an expedition was successful. He sent a contingent 

£- —3headed by Sa id al-garashi who succeeded in quelling the revolt 
and killed its leader.^-

^Tabari. Tarikh* II, pp* 1375-6 (citing Abu ^Ubayda)^ Tarikh al- 
Khulafa*’, p.196a (citing Abu fiUbayda),

2 __ _ _ _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.168 (citing Mada5ini).o __ _ _According to an anonymous report in Baladhuri*s Ansab (II, p. 
168) al-Harashi was sent by the Caliph Yazid II at the head of 
4,000 men. Abu *Ubayda, trying to^glorify the Khari jite courage, 
says that the number of al-^arashi's troops was 10,000 men. See 
Tabari, Tarikh. II, Abu ‘Ubayda^ report is repeated by
the authors of al-~*Uyun wa91-Bada91 q (p. 28) and Tarikh al- 
Khulafa*(p. 196a7I
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 16 8 -9 (citing Mada?ini) 5 Tabari, 
Tarikh* II, pp. 1376-8 (citing Abu *Ubayda)$ al-*XJyun wa*l- 

p.285 Tarikh al-IChulaf a*, pp. 195k-196b (citing Abu
Ubayda



In 9^/714-5 a Khari jite revolt broke out in Bahrayn, this 
time headed by Mas4ud b. Abi Zaynab al-*AbdI who defeated its 
governor, al-Ashfiath b. £ Abdallah b. al-Jarud. This took place
at the commencement of the caliphate of Sulayman b. *Abd al-

1 _Malik. Hothing is reported of any activities by Mas‘ud during
the reign of ‘Umar II, but his rebellion under Yazid II was
quelled by Sufyan b. ‘Amr al-^Uqayll who was appointed as
governor of Yamama in 103/721-2. The rebel leader was killed,

-  2 as was his successor Hilal b. Mudlij.

A further Kharijite rebellion is reputed to have been led 
by Mug*ab b. Muhammad al-Halibi in al-Khawarnaq in 105/723-4*
One report says that it was suppressed at the end of Yazid II*s
reign, while another says it was suppressed by Khalid al-Qasri

- 3at the beginning of Hisham*s caliphate.

The most dangerous revolt was that of Yazid b. al-Muhallab 
who had been imprisoned by the Caliph ‘Umar b. 6Abd al-<Aziz for

1 —  «  —  —Khalifa b. Khayya$, Tarikh. I, p.318.
2 —  *r —  —Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 230-1^ Ibn^al-Athlr, Kamil, ¥, pp. 
88-9? see also Khalifa b. Khayyat^ Tarikh. I, p.344* The report 
of al-Haytham b. ‘Adiyy (Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.231) which is 
repeated by Ibn al-Athir (Kamil, V, p/8 9) that the revolt 
lasted 19 years is obviously untrue.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.231? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.8 9?
HuwayrT, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.114. A further Kharijite 
attempt is said to have been made by a certain ‘Uqfan in 105/ 
723-4 but the leader and his followers were sa&d to have re
pudiated the idea by peaceful means. See Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.88.
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not delivering the fifth of the booty from his expeditions in
—  —  - - 1Jurjan and Tabaristan. Once he learned that <Umarfs reign was

2over, he escaped and went to Ba§sra. He first opened negotiâ -
tions with the governor of Basra to release his brothers and
relatives whom the governor had thrown into prison, Yazid

3promised to leave the city if they were liberated. The
governor refused and set out to meet Yazid on the battlefield
where he was defeated and cax̂ tured,̂  Encoui'aged by this victory,
Yazid did his best to mobilise the Iraqis against the central
government. He stated that the war against the Syrians was more
religiously rewarding than that against the Turks and the 

rBaylamites. Posing as a devoted Muslim, he declared his oath

■*Tbn AHham, Futufr, II, pp, l66b, 167a, l69â  Masfiudi, Tanbih,
pp, 320-1 ,
^Tarabi, Tarikh, II, p,1379I Ibn Aetham, Futuh, II,_jp._171a5 Azdl, 
TarIkhLa 1-Mawgi 1, p.8 § Ghurar al-Siyar, fol / 775 Tarikh al~ 
Khulafa*, p,190a.
Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1382 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Ibn A*tham, 
Eutut, II, 171a5 Ghurar al-Si.yar, fol. 78.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 207-85 Ya*qubi.^Tarikh. II, p. 372, 
!TabarT, Tarildî II, pp. 1382-5 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn A*tham, 
Futuh# II, pp. 171b-172a5 Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawsil, p. 85 Mas‘udi, 
Muruj, pp^ 353-4; idem^ Tanbih, p.321| Ghurar al-Siyar, fols. 
78-9; Tarikh aI~Khulafa*. pp. 190b-191a.
Îfabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1391_(citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Ibn A*tham, 
Eutub. II, p.172b5 Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, p.9? Ghurar al-Siyar, 
fols^ 79, 8O5 Tarikh al-XChulafa*, p.l92b5 M.A. Shaban, The 
‘Abbasid Revolution, p.93.
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of allegiance to "be to "uphold the hook of God and the Sunna of 
1the Prophet". Despite the objection of the prominent

theologian al-Hasan al-Basrl, it seems that Yazid1s claim had
penetrated to the hearts of some Iraqis and they gathered to 

2his support.

Yasld b. al-Muhallab, well-aware of the Iraqis resentment 
against al-Hajjaj1 s policy, reminded them of his "brutality" and 
declared that the Syrian troops, by whose support al-Hajjaj had
imposed it, must be prevented from entering Iraq and re-imposing

3 -a similar pattern. It is interesting to note that Yazid b. al~
Muhallab, who had previously relied on the Syrians to maintain 
his authority as governor of Iraq and Khurasan,̂  now utilised 
their presence in Iraq against the Caliph Yazid II. This was, 
however, a good line of approach to the Iraqis who bitterly re
membered that al-Hajjaj had kept them constantly engaged in 
military campaigns. They also protested against the privileges 
allowed to the Syrians.

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1391-2, 1393*
^Jabarl, Tarikh* II, pp, 1391-2 (citing Abu Mikhnaf).
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1398 (citing Abu Mikhnaf).
^bid., p.1327 (citing Mada?ini).
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Yazid knew the effect of money and gave lavishly to his 
supporters* It is related that, after his victory over ‘Adiyy,
he seized the provincial treasury of Basra containing 10,000,000

2dirhams which he distributed among his partisans*

Yazid1s propaganda and tactics seem to have succeeded and
it is reported that he was joined by men from Kufa as well as
from the Thughur. It also appears that his supporters comprised

3Yemenites as well as other tribesmen. This, together with the 
fact that some of the Azdites joined *Adiyy b. Arta’a,^ refutes 
Wellhausen’s interpretation of the revolt as a tribal conflict. 
The regional aspect of the revolt seems to be more obvious and 
reasonable.

Yazid*s position became strong and. his domination extended
- 6to the eastern provinces of al-Ahwaz, Kirman, Pars and Sind.

On hearing of Yazid b. al-Muhallab*s victories, the Caliph 
Yazid b. *Abd al-Malik was greatly annoyed and sent his brother

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1382-3 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Mas£udi, 
Tanbih. p. 321:; Ghurar al-Si.yar. fol. 785 Tarikh al-Khulafa*. 
p.l^la.
^Ibn A 6tham, Futufr, II, 172b$ Ghurar al-Siyar. fol. 79*
3 —  _  —  _Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1397 (citing Abu Mikhnaf).
^Jabari, Tarikh* II, p.l38l (citing Abu Mikhnaf).
5Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, p.314*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1390| Ibn A 6tham, Putuh, II, p.172b5 
Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 79*
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Maslama and e Abb as b. al~Walid, at the head of a big Syrian array, 
to crush the rebellion*'*' The Syrians and the Iraqis met each 
other on the battlefield at a place called al-fiAqr. The Iraqis

2suffered disastrous defeat and Yazid b. al-Muhallab was killed. 
The Muhallabids who survived the battle fled to the castle of 
Qandabil in Sind where Yazid b. al-Muhallab had already 
appointed the Azdite Wada* b. Humayd in charge.^ Wada* betrayed 
his relatives and commanded that they should not be allowed to 
enter the castle. Maslama b. fiAbd al-Malik sent a Syrian force 
headed by Illlal b. Ahwas al-Tamimi in pursuit of them. The 
Muhallabids fought desperately against the Syrians in Qandabil 
but they were defeated and massacred and survivors were taken 
captive together with their women and children.^ They were 
humiliated and it is reported that Maslama b. 6Abd al-Malik 
intended to sell them as slaves, but they were redeemed by al-

^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.212s Tabari, Tarildu II, pp. 1389-90? 
Mas*udl, Muru.j, V, p. 454*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 214-55 Ya^qubi^ Tarikh. II, p.372? 
Tabari, TarikhTlI« p.l395H* (citing Abu Mikhnaf) ? Ibn A5 tham, 
Futuh, II, pp. 174a-176a? Azdi, Tarikh al—Mawgil, pp. 10-12?
Mas udl, Muru.j, V, p. 454? idem, Tanbih,_p. 321? Ghurar al-Siyar, 
fol. 82? Haythami, Tarikh Ikhwan al-Safa, fol. 59? al— Uyun wa?l 
Hada?iq, pp. 3̂ -8.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1409-12? Ibn A*tham, Futufc, II, p. 177b.
^ a ‘qubi, Tarlidi. II, p.373? Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1412-3? Ibn 
AHham, ffutub, II, p. 177b? Mascudl, Huruj, V, pp, 456—8 1 idem, 
Tanbih, p. 322? Khalifa b, IChayyat, Tarikh, I, p. 334? al~*Uyun 
wa?l-Ijada?iq, p. 73? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 8 4.
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Jarrah b. Abdallah al-Hakaml.̂  Other members of the Muhallabid 
*  •

family were sent to the Caliph where they were murdered and the
heads of Yazid b. al-Muhallab and his brothers were displayed 

2in Syria.

The humiliation this leading family of the Azd tribe was
subjected to* had certainly aroused the indignation of the Azd
of Iraq. It is, therefore, understandable why the *Alid rebel,
under Hisham, Zayd b. *Ali, allied himself with the tribe of Azd

3and cemented the alliance by marrying an Azdite woman. The
maltreatment of the Muhallabids must have increased the hatred
of all Yemenites for the Umayyad rule which, under Yazid b* *Abd
al-Malik, practised severe anti-Yemenite measures, especially in 

—Iraq and the eastern provinces of the empire.

However, it seems that not only the Yemenites but also most 
of the population of these provinces were dissatisfied with 
Yazid*s methods. He had ordered a land survey there and had 
levied taxes on crops. He had also re-imposed the taxes of Hayruz 
and Mahrajan which ha,d been rescinded by his predecessor, ‘Umar b.

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1413-4? Ibn AHham, ffutufry II, p. 178? 
Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 84*
^Khalifa b. KhayyaJ, Tarikh. I, p.334? Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 
1413-4? Ya6qubT, Tarikh. p. 373g al-6TJ.yun wa* 1-Hada*iq, p. 37? 
Ghurar al-Siyar, fols. 82-3-
^See chapter^JI'f
^Bosworth. Slstan under the Arabs, pp. 67, 705 Lammens, EI^,
Art. "Yazid b. ‘Abd al-Malik".
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—  1*Abd al-Aziz. Moreover, the insistance of the governor-general 
of Iraq and the east on the necessity of the remittance of 
Khurasan*s revenue to the central government had infuriated the 
Arab tribesmen of Khurasan and some of them had refrained from
participating in military campaigns. At the beginning of

~ 2 Hisham*s reign, fore© had to be employed against the abstainers.
Later, Hisham realised the unreliability of the KhurasanI troops
and found himself compelled to send eixtra Syrian, ICufan and
Bagran troops to cope with the Turkish threat on the eastern
borders,

Dissatisfaction also prevailed in all the other territories 
of the empire. Yazid II built up further resentment in Egypt by 
cancelling the stipends inserted in the Egyptian diwan by*Umar II 
which doubtless angered the beneficiaries.^ Illegal extortions 
had also aroused the anger of the Copts which culminated in an 
open revolt under Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik.^

T?

Similar policy had been implemented in Horth Africa, where
Y

^Ya*qubi, Tarikh, II, p. 376? Tarikh al-'KhuIafa*. p.l88b, For
*Umar II*s measures concerning this point, sees Abu Yusuf,
Khar a.i. p.49? Ya*qubi, Tarikh. II, p. 366? Tapani> Tarikh. II, 
p.1367*
^See chapter, wj P* % % $ $ $ '
^See chapter#*/1'^*^^ * ‘

^Kindl, Wulat, p.92.
^See chapter , W^ p* 190 -
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Yazid II *s governor, Yazid b. Abi Muslim the former scribe of 
al-Haj^aj, had ill-treated the Berber converts. They -were 
enraged to the extent that they murdered the governor. This 
action was, in fact, a prelude to the great Berber revolt during

mm, "1the reign of Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik.

In Yemen, 6 Umar b. *Abd al- Aziz had annulled the addi
tional tax previously imposed by Muhammad b. Yusuf on the

-  2 -  Yemenis. When Yazid II had come to power he ordered! his
3governor in Yemen to re-impose it. By this he certainly 

angered the inhabitants, and perhaps encouraged their support 
to the Khari .jite revolts which took place in the early years of 
Hisham1s succession.

Thus, when in 105/724 Yazid b. *Abd al-Malik died, he 
bequeathed to his brother and suocessor, Hisham, a precarious 
heritage.

1See chapter p. 133 •
^Baladhuri, Ansab» II, _u. 180 (citing Mada’inI)? idem, Futuji, 
p.73, (citing Mada’ini).

3Xbid.
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Chapter II 
THE SHI*I OPPOSITION

A. The Revolt of Zayd b. *Ali.

After the tragedy of Karbala* the tfAlids fell back on a 
policy of non-aggression, no doubt through weakness. This tran
quillity was broken by Zayd b. 5All who rose in revolt in 122/
740. Zayd, however, made his bid for power at the time when 
the ‘Alids were disunited. After the martyrdom of al-$usayn b. 
‘All in 6l/680, the Shi‘is acclaimed Muhammad b. al-ganafiyya as 
Imam. ‘All Zayn al-6Abidin, the eldest son of al-Husayn, 
considered that he had a prior claim as the scion of the Prophet 
as well as of ‘Ali and accordingly he advanced his claims against 
those of his uncle, Muhammad b. al-Jtanafiyya, during the Mecca 
pilgrimage of 73 /693 and gained some adherents.

The inter-*Alid confliot extended beyond the spiritual 
hegemony of the Ini am ate to such secular matters as the adminis
tration of the ffadaqat of the Prophet (Padak) over which the

2Husaynids and the Hasanids were in opposition. In view of this 
situation it would seem possible, as the Shi‘ite traditions

3_ « «•* •»» —   _Kulayni, KafI, p.2185 Ithbat al-Wapiyya (ascribed to al-Mas*udi), 
pp. 169, 172? see also Kashshi, Ri.jal.pp. 80, 82ff. 5 Mashhad 
edition, pp. 120-1? P.M. Donaldson, The Shi‘ite religion, p.107*
^Baladhuri, Ansab9 I, p.502? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 
176? Rawandi, al-Kharayij, p.230? ‘ ‘y^n/lvT I, p.538.
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record, that *AlI Zayn al-6Ahidin had, before his death, ap
pointed his eldest son, Mu{iammad al-Bagir, as his successor in 
order to preserve what he conceived to be the rights of the 
Jlusaynids.̂

The succession of al-Baqir was disputed by other *Alid
contestants, the greatest challenge being that of Zayd b. ‘All,

2who denied his brother*s claim to be his father*s legatee*
Their quarrel seems to have begun with the death of their father, 
although the sources give no firm date. Al~Baqir appears to have 
the stronger claim as he was the eldest son of *Ali Zayn al~ 
iAbidin. Even more important, he was an Alid, both paternally 
and maternally5 his mother Fatima being the daughter of al-gasan 
b. 6All b. Abl Talib,^ while Zayd was a son of a Sindl slave- 
girl.^ Al-Baqir did not flaunt this particular aspect as an 
insult to his brother, nor denounce his claim to the Imamate on

^Kulayni, Kafi, p p . . 5 Ibn Hayyun, Sharh al-Alchbar. fol. 325 
Majlisx, Bihar« XI, pp. 45ff•5 Mill, A*yan, IF, I, pp. 472-4*
For al-Baqir1 s claim to the Imamate, sees Kulayni, Kafi, pp.
^ ^ Mufld, Irshad, pp. 280-15 Majlisi, Bihar, XI, p. 655

6Amili, A*yan. IV, I, pp. 473-4*
^Ibn Sa*d, Tabaqat, V, p.235? Kulayni, Kafi, p . 2985 Mufld, Irshad,
p.261.
^Ibn_habib, Munammaq, p. 5̂ 5? Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.502̂  Ya*qubl, 
Tarikh. II, p. 3905 Tabarl._ Tarikh. II, pp. 1672, 16765 Ibn *Abd 
Rabbih. *Iqd, V, p.89? Mufld, Irshad, p. 2685 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, pp. 172, 174? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zamanf fols. 191,
196 (citing *Umar b. Shabba) 5 Ibn tfTJtba, *Umdat al-Talib, p. 2285 
Ibn Qutayba, Ma*arif, p.216.
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this account. Nevertheless, the prestige given to the son of 
free Arab parents sprung from a deeprooted tradition in the Arab 
society of the time, and originated from similar prejudice 
during the pre-Islamic period (examples ‘Antara b. Shaddad).

By this tradition the TJmayyads excluded succession by the 
sons of slave-women regardless of efficiency and brilliance 
(examples Maslama b. *Abd al-Malik). This stigma was oast on 
Zayd b. *Ali by another *Alid claimant, *Abdallah b. al-Hasan b*
al-£[asan, who used it to discount Zayd's right to succession and

-  1to the administration of the Sadaqat of the Prophet.

Because of this disadvantage Zayd must have known that al-
Baqir should take precedence in such society, where "privileged

2exclusiveness11 was dominant. To promote his cause he realised 
that he had to base his claims to the Imamate, and ultimately to 
the calipha/te, on new rules which would disregard the social 
status of the mother of the claimant and destroy the existing 
hereditary system. He accordingly adopted new tactics in his 
propaganda to attract followers. He stressed the Islamic prin
ciple*̂  of ordering good and prohibiting evil^ and emphasized that

1See below, p#<J&,2See, for further information on this points B. Lewis, ^On the 
revolutions in early Islam", SIf XXXII, pp. 224ff*? El , Art.
"‘Alids".
^Qur’an, III, 104; XXXI, 17? XXIX, 9.

al-Piqh (ascribed to Zayd b. 6Air), pp. 273? San^ani, ah
-ivt _ i —  -i tit - i n it r>—  i —  , TI
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the practice of this elevated those who exercised it to the 
— “ 1status of Mujahidun (fighters in a holy war), Zayd gave this

principle a political significance and dimensions and stated
that, if more than 300 adherents supported such an Alid claimant,
he should resort to arms against the wrongdoers $ he added that
there was nothing more religiously rewarding than the .jihad 

2against them, Zayd adopted this principle as his slogan, and 
declared that the true Imam, from Ahl al-Bayt, should publicly 
claim his right and achieve it by force. Certainly such a 
statement was a denial of the right of the hereditary system, 
according to which the Imamate was to be transferred from father 
to som (among the Husaynids) by designation, and an obvious 
challenge to al-Bhgir. In addition it appealed to the Shi‘is, 
especially those of Kufa, who were impatient to join such an 
‘Alid who would lead them to open revolt against the Umayyad 
regime.

*r 4In connection with this principle som© late Sunni sources 

1    _______

Ma.jrnu‘ al-Fiqh, p. 273, San‘ani, al-Rawd al-B'adir, IV, pp. 6l9ff.
M̂a.jmu‘ al-Fiqh, p. 247? al-Rawd al-Haftir, V, P»7*
^Ibn £iayyun, Sharh al~Akhbar. fol. 5̂ 5 Kashshi, Ri.jal, pp. 26l-2$ 
Mashhad edition, p.416, Mufid, Irshad, p.268$ idem, Awayil al~ 
Maqalat, pp. 7*-8.$ al- 6 Alawl, Sr^^al-HEdi I la al-Haqq, p. 28$ 
Himyari, al-gur al~‘ln« p.188, Shahrastani, Milal, p.117$ Majlisi, 
Bihar, XI, p.58*

^ /*• Ufc > Kut>ulpT, Peuvjit ctU I* p. 33 JT
Jbn KJh*Mwn 1]Ĵ  p. 3 67.
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state that Zayd was a pupil of Wasil b, *Ata5 who taught 
Mu*tazilite principles to Zayd and some modern scholars accept 
this statement without question. Information concerning the 
relationship between Zayd and Wasil is scanty and therefore 
precludes accurate and precise judgment, but it is possible to 
present some points which may throw light on this matter. The 
Mu*tazilit© principles which have survived were not formulated
completely by Wasil b. *Ata*$ some of them were, in fact, of

2 —later fabrication and projected backwards. The Twelver Shi is
postulate that every imam was endowed with knowledge available 
to all prophets. It was passed, they state, from the Prophet 
Muhammad to ‘ill, and every subsequent imam passed it to his

3 _successors. If this pupilage of Zayd to Wa§sil were indisputable 
it would be a weapon used by the non-Zaydl Shi*is, especially the 
imamis, to derogate Zayd as incompetent and unqualified. Such 
mention is not found among Shi*I authors, not even by such writers

D.M. Donaldson, The Shi*ite religion, p.115$ S.H.M. Jafri, The 
early development of legitimist Shi*Ism, unpublished thesis, 
London 1966, p.197? W.W. Rajkowski, Early ShI*Ism in Iraq* un
published thesis, 1955, p.258$ R.B. Serjeant, "The Zaydis", in 
Religion in the Middle East, p.2875 *Ali Sami al-Washshar,
3Sfashyat al-Fikr al-Falsafi fi*1-1siam, II, p.129* it shoud, _ 
however, be noted that some of these scholars cite al-Shahrastani 
alone as their source of information, while the others do not 
refer to their authorities.
Ŵ.M. Watt, "The political attitude of the Mu*tazila", JRAS, 1963- 
4> PP* 38-57*
See, for example, Kulayni, Kafi, pp. 135”“6 $ *Amili, A*yan, IV,
P • 475 *
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as al-Majlisi. Moreover, neither Zaydi nor early Sunni sources
-Xrefer to any such master-pupil relationship, Ihn al-Murta$a 

speaks of a meeting in Madina which comprised Zayd, Ja*far al~ 
Sadiq. and Wa$il h. *Ata?. A debate arose between Wa^il and 
Ja^far, probably concerned with succession to the imamate, and 
Zayd sided with Wasil and accused his nephew of envying him,
Ibn al-Murtada does not vouch for the authenticity of this story 
which, even if confirmed, would be insufficient proof that Zayd 
was actually a pupil of Wa^ilj neither do the reporting sources 
reveal at what time or in what place Zayd was his pupil.

Borne analogies however appear between the principles of 
the two men, the most marked being an avowed championship of 
good and war against evil, but this does not constitute proof of 
Zaydfs studentship, although it formed the basis of his pro
paganda which had greatly disturbed his brother al-Bagir.

The two late authors, al-Shahrastani and Ibn Khaldun,^ 
assert that al-Baqir argued with his brother on the issue of the 
imamate and the necessity to achieve it by armed rebellion.
They affirm that he accused Zayd of denying his father*s right 
to a position which their father had never used force to achieve.

1 —Ibn al-Murtada, Tabaqat al-MuHazila, pp. 33-4*
2Shahrastani, Milal, p. 117? Ibn Khaldun, gIbar, B.ulaq, I, p.165.



—  „ “ 1 Two Shi*i authors, Ibn Hayyun and al-Majlisi, state that al-
Baqir tried to induce Zayd to abandon such a futile struggle by
the plea that no *Alid could thus achieve political status
before the manifestation of their Mahdi at the end of Time, but
Zayd refused to accept his brother!s representations.

Although these two Sunni and Shi*I reports are not con
firmed they, nevertheless, show that Zayd!s propaganda had 
seriously damaged his brother's cause. In spite of al-Baqir1s 
endeavours to preserve his position as the legitimate imam, 
Zayd's continued activities had won for him the allegiance of a 
number of Shi*is who were dissatisfied with the quiescence of 
the legitimate imams.

Zayd was shrewd enough to realise that if he were to
achieve the caliphate, his ultimate purpose, he must appeal not
only to the Shi*is but also to the Sunnis, who constituted the
the majority of Muslims. He therefore refrained from abusing
the first two caliphs, al-Shaykhayn« and openly accorded them

2 -recognition as legally elected caliphs. Al-Baqir himself had 
never publicly condemned al-Shavkhavn. Nevertheless reports by

^Ibn g-ayyun, Sharh al-Akhbar. fol. 37? Majlisi, Bihar, XI, p*75*
2 —  —  —  ~Zubayri, Nasab Quraysh. p.6l? Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5063
Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1700 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 1 Ash6ari,
Maqalat, p. 6 5 Baghdadi f al-Farq bayni al-Firaq, pp._35-6?
Himyari, al-gur al-*ln, ppl' Y84-5V TasSlch al-Khulafa9, p. 238a5
ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 181-2? Ibn *Utba, fcUmdat al-Talib,
p.229? Bhahabi, *Ibar, I, p. 154? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, pp.
329-30? Ibn Kbaldun, *Ibar, III, p. 368.
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both Sunni and Twelver Shi6i sources show that some Shi*Is 
avowed that he did so under the guise of Taqiyya, dissimulation. 
If this tradition were confirmed, and al-Bhqir*s opinions ex™ 
pressed in private were contrary to those he expressed in public;, 
it gave more weight to the propaganda Zayd used both against al- 
Baqir and, later, his son Ja*far al-Sadiq.

Conversely some Shi*Is are recorded to have deserted Zayd 
because of his attitude toward the first two caliphs and to have 
adopted the cause of al-Baqir who assured them of their legal 
election*^ Yet another report affirms that a group of Shi*Is 
deserted Zayd and transferred their allegiance to Ja*far al-Sadiq 
to whom they reported Zayd*s activities and his personal demand 
for Bay*a. It further states that Ja*far demanded them to main
tain their loyalty to Zayd, adding that he was the lord and the 
best of the *Alids. When they returned, they kept Ja*far!s words 
secret.^

1 —  —  —Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5,06.
^Kashshi, Ri.jal, Mashhad edition, £.237? also pp. 205-6.
Here al-Kashshi reports that al-Baqir attacked the first two 
caliphs during a discussion with the poet al-Kumayt b. Zayd.
•̂ Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.506$ S x b i  b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, 
fol. 195*
^Tabari, Tarikh. p. 1700$ Ibn A * tharn, Putub* II, p. 208a $ Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, p.182. Other sources state that some ShI*Is 
deserted Zayd. and paid homage to Ja*far al-Sadiĉ  but they do not 
report their return to Zayd. See Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5 0 6$ Ibn 
Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.212.
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These reports were probably right but nevertheless they do 
not refute the idea that al-Baqir and his son had practised 
Taqiyya. That some people deserted Zayd and went over to al- 
Baqir or his son Ja*far because of their attitude towards the 
first two caliphs, is in itself sufficient evidence that Zayd 
and al-Baqir held different views about the rights of al- 
Shaykhayn.

The practice of Taqiyya and the attitude of al-Baqir and
his son towards Abu Bakr and 6 Umar certainly gained them the

—  —  1sympathy of some extremists among the Shi*is. On the other 
hand they lost the support of the moderates who were won over by 
Zayd concerning whose opinion there was no doubt about the rights 
of the first two caliphs.

Further reports state that some of al-Baqir1s followers,
annoyed by his dissimulation, transferred their allegiance and

2paid homage to Zayd. The latter*s open recognition of al- 
Shaykhayn gained him the support of some theologians and Fuqaha*. 
They, in turn, used their prestige to stir up the people against 
the ruling Umayyad dynasty. They accordingly rallied around the 
*Alid rebel who, he avowed, would replace the "tyranny" of the

■̂ See below, ppJ/*)̂  ^  ̂
^Kashshi, Bi.jal, pp. 154-55 Mashhad edition, p.23.7? UawbakhtI, 
Firaq al-Shi‘a, p.52ff.



Umayyads by equality and justice for all Muslims- Many famous
Sunni theologians had supported Zayd, among whom was the famous
Abu ganifa, who not only strongly supported Zayd but offered him 

1financial aid.

Under these circumstances, the relations between the two
brothers were strained beyond compromise and al-Faqir began to
openly attack Zayd and his followers- The Shi* i biographer al~
ICashshi tells us that al-Baqir depicted Zayd as an ordinary man

2and therefore not infallible. Since infallibility was a quality
- 3confined to the imam, this could be understood as an open denial 

of his brother1s claim to the imamate- Al-Baqir extended the re
proofs to some of Zayd's most prominent supporters, condemning 
them as unbelievers.^ He went so far as to give another 
supporter the appelation of Surhub, a blind devil who lived in 
the sea.^

^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.50 6$ Abu’ 1-Faraj, Maqatil, pp- 90ff., 
Ma^alli, ffada*iq, fol- 129? Jfanbali, Shadharat. I, p-159*
Scashshi, Hijal, p-151? Mashhad edition, p-232.
%uf id, Awa9il al-Maqalat, pp- 8, 35? idem, Taghih al-I*tiqad, p. 
6 1$ ‘ AmUT, A*^rrTvTT, p. 374.
^These men weres al-gakam b. *Utayba, Salama b. Kuhaylj, ICuthayyir 
al-Bawa, Abu91-Miqdam and al-Tammar. See Kashshi, Rijal, p.157? 
Mashhad edition, pp* 240-1.
^He was Abu’ 1-Jarud Ziyad b. al-Mundhir. See Kashshi, Ri.jal, p. 
150, Mashhad edition, p.229.
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After the death of Muhammad al-Baqir, Ja‘far al-gadiq 
continued his father1s hostility towards Zayd and his followers, 
and sharply attacked the Butrites, who were followers of 
Kuthayyir al-Hawa al-Abtar, a staunch and active auxiliary of 
Zayd* Ja‘far is quoted as saying "God would not bring glory to -
the earth through them even if they gathered in one battle-line

1 — — from east to west". Ja‘far also described the Zaydls as nuggab
(haters of ‘Ali b. Abi Talib)•̂

Such invectives seem to have made little impact on Zayd 
and he continued to enjoy the support of a large number of the 
Shi‘Is. He even tookover al-Baqir*s responsibility^ of repre
senting the Ifusaynids in their dispute with their cousins, the 
Hasanids, concerning the administration of the Sadaqat of the 
Prophet.^- Available sources give no reason why, nor state when, 
Zayd assumed this obligati on 5 nor yet is any reason offered as

^Kashshi. Rijal, p.1̂ 2; Mashhad edition, pp. 232-3; S.H.M. Jafri 
and ¥♦¥. Rajkowski erroneously say that this statement was made 
by al-Baqir, see Jafri, The early development of legitimist 
Shi*Ism, unpublished thesis, London, 1966? P*199? W. Rajkowski, 
Early Shi‘Ism in Iraq, unpublished thesis, London, 1955? p*263.
^Kashshi, Rijal, p.149? Mashhad edition, pp. 228-9*

Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 172-3? Ibn al-JawzI, Tadhkirat 
Khawass al-Umma, p. 188; SibJ b. al-Jawsi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol.

^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p,J?02; Kulayni, Kafi, p.189; Rawandi, al- 
Kharayij, p.230; *AmilI, A‘yan,IV, I, p.538.
baladhuri, Ansab, I, pp. 502-3; Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1671-2;

1 9 0 .
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to why al-Baqir relinquished the leadership of the Husaynids 
in the dispute. The probabilities are that al-Baqir did so in 
order to divert Zayd*s attention from his pursuit of the 
imamate while Zayd seems to have accepted the position in order 
to demonstrate to the public that he was the active leader of 
the *Alids to whom allegiance should be paid.

In connexion with this, historians infer that Zayd went
to Rusafa to urge the Caliph to intervene in the dispute with

1 -the Hasanids. Ho doubt he visited Rusafa but the reasons for
this are questionable as it is unlikely that the Caliph Hisham 
was willing' to resolve such conflict between his opponents, the 
*Alids. During the meeting between Zayd and Hisham, the 
questions of the gadaqat of the Prophet and the dispute between 
the Ilusaynids and the Hasanids are not reported to have been 
raised. This leads one to conclude that Hisham was well aware 
of Zayd!s activities and had summoned him to Rusafa to keep him 
under strict surveillance* This is confirmed by the fact that, 
during their meeting, Hisham reproached Zayd and saids "I have 
been informed that you are longing to obtain the Caliphate al

^Zubayri, Nasab Qura.ysh, p• 6l§ Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.503 
(citing ZubayrT and Juwayriya^b. Asma?) $ Tabari, Tarildi, II, p. 
1671 (citing Juwayriya b. Asma?)| and pp. 1674~5? Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.173? Tarikh al-Khulafa*. p.205b.

However, al-Waqidi states that Zayd came to Hisham as a 
suppliant but the Caliph refused aid and_even abused him. 
Annoyed by this attitude Zayd left for Kufa^ apparently to 
organise a revolt against the Umayyads. See, Ibn Sa*d, Tabaqat, 
V, p.325. This report is unconfirmed by any evidence and, 
therefore, highly doubtful.
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though you are a son of a slave-womanM ? Zayd did not deny this
allegation and implicitly confirmed the Caliph's accusation by
saying that the status of his mother was not a disgraceful
matter, for the Prophet himself had descended from Ishmael

1whose mother had also been a slave*

Available sources do not reveal the date on which this
meeting took place* However, it is related that, on this

- - 2  occasion, Hisham asked Zayd about al-Baqir1 s activities* If
this statement is given credence the meeting must have occurred
before al-Baqir*s death, the date of which is controversial,
but it is almost certain that it took place before the year
118/736.3

The extent of Zayd's stay in Rusafa remains obscure, al
though the Zaydi author, al-Mahalli,^ says he was placed under 
arrest for five months, freed and afterwards returned to Madina,

Ya^ubi^ Tarikh* II* tu 390% Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.260 (citing 
Mada?ini)f Tabari, Tarikh, IX, p.1676$ IbniAbd Rabbih, *Iqd,
V, p*89§ VI, p. 1285 Sibtjb* al-Jawai, Tadhkirat al-Khawa^T*' p. 
188$ idem, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol* 191 (citing*Umar b* Shabba) % 
Ibn *Utba, * Umdat al-Talib* p,228$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil * V, pp*

*Tbn Abi’l-Hadid, Sharh liah.j al-Balaaha. Cairo, 1329? vol. I, p*
315.
^Ya*qubi, Tarikh* II, p. 384? Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, p. 2385 Azdi, 
Tarikh al~Mawgil_* P*38$ Sa‘d al-Ash*ari, al-Maqalat wa * 1-Firaq, 
p*76? Ibn al-Athir, ICamil, V, p. 134? Buwayr 1 , Mhayat al-Arabf 
XXIX, p.125? Abu’l-FidaS al-Mukhtasar* p. 214-
^lahalli, Hada’iq» fol. 125*
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His arrest is not confirmed by any other extant source but his
-  -Xsubsequent return is mentioned both by al-Baladhuri and Ibn

—  2 —  —  —‘Asakir. Baladhuri adds that Hisham ordered his governor in
T 3Madina to keep Zayd under close observation. Bo further in

formation is made of any activity by Zayd until the year 120/ 
738* At that time the governor of Iraq, Khalid al-Qasri, was 
dismissed and replaced by Yusuf b. 6 Umar. Khalid was charged 
with misusing his authority and thrown into prison. He is said 
to have claimed that he had deposited a sum of money with Zayd
and other Qurayshites.^ On hearing of this Hisham summoned

5 -Zayd and his colleagues for questioning. They denied Khalid* s

^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.502.
^Ibn 6 As akir, Tarikh, Dimashq, XIX, p. 113a.
^Baladhuri, Ansab. I, p.502.
baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.204 (citing Abu Mikhnaf), p.503 (citing 
Mada?ini)? Ya*qubl, Tarikh, II, p.390? Tabari, Tarikh, II. p. 
1668 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)? pp. 1670-1 (citing Abu 6Ubayda)?
Abu91-Faraj, Maqatil, p. $ 0 5 Mahalli^ Hada* iq, fol. 128? Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, p.171* However, Abu Mikhnaf, as quoted by 
Tabari (Yl," p. 1668), Ibn Aetham (p.205aX*and the author of 
Akhbar al-Bawla al- ‘Abbasiyya, p. 232), say that the litigant was 
YazTd b. Khalid al-Qasri. The report of these historians seem to 
be unauthentic because it is in conflict with the reports of the 
majority of sources. Moreover, Yazid b. Khalid al-Qasri had 
never been a governor of Iraq. It should also be noted that Abu 
Mikhnaf, as quoted by Baladhuri (Ansab, I, p.204) refers to 
Khalid as being the litigant.
5Some sources state that Zayd was at that time in Rusafa. See 
Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1668 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)_%_Abu91-Faraj,
Maqatil, p. 90? Zubayri, Nasab Quraysh, p.6l? Tarikh al-Kliu 1 afa7, 
p.206a.This report is challenged by another one which says that 
Zayd was summoned from Hijaz. See Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1668 
(citing al-Haytham b. *Adiyy) ? p.1670 (citing^Ubayd b. Jannad) ?
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allegation and the Caliph commanded them to proceed to Kufa 
where the matter could be thoroughly investigated in the pre
sence of the litigant himself and the new governor of Iraq., 
Yusuf b. ‘Umar. Zayd showed reluctance to go to Kufa on the 
ground that he and his comrades would be ill-treated by Yusuf b.
*Umar. Hisham insisted on their going but instructed his go-

-  2 vernor in Ix̂ aq to assure their safety, Zayd and his fellows
were confronted with Khalid who confessed that he had not de
posited anything with the Qurayshites.^ Although most sources 
agree on this point it would seem unlikely that Khalid al-Qasri 
made such an allegation and then voluntarily refuted it,

A conflicting report states that Zayd, together with
Muhammad b, ‘Umar b. *Ali b. Abi Talib and Dawud b. ^Abdallah b, 

•  •

pp. 1670-1_(citing Abu 6Ubayda)? Zubayri, Nasab Quraysh, p.60?
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.l71s Ibn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat Khawass 
al-Umma, p.l8 8s Ibn *Utba, 6Umdat al-Talib, p.228. A further

w a p p H M « w « a iM iM i  v * ■? — .i wt.»nM i — , \*confirmation of this report_is that which asserts that Zayd 
had already returned to Madina, see above, p.
Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.303? Ya6qubi, Tarikh. II, pp, 390-15 
^abari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1668-9 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) f Akhbar al- 
Bawla al- Abbasiyya, p.232? Abu?1-Faraj, Maqatil, pp. 90-1? 
MahallT, Hada*iq, fol. 128? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.171? al-
6Uyun wayl-Hadayiq, p.55? Ibn *Utba, *Umdat al-Talib, p.228.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1669 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 3 Ibn A*them,_ 
Futuji, II, pp. 205b-206a? Abu’ 1-Karaj, Maqatil, p. 91? al-*Uyun

^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1669 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)g Ya^qubi^ Tarikh, 
II, p. 391? al- Uyun wa91-Hada9 iq , pp. 55-6 5 M ah alii, gadaĵ iq, 
fol. 128? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.I7I5 Tarikh al-Khulafa*. p.
206b| Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p. 327*
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4 Abbas, visited Khalid al-Qasri, daring his governorship of 
Iraq* He had bestowed gifts upon them and had purchased land 
in Madina from Zayd for which he paid 10,000 dinars but had not 
obtained the land. On assumption of governorship, Yusuf b.
6 Umar had discovered the transaction and informed the Caliph 
Hisham who summoned Zayd and his confederates and questioned 
them. They confessed the receipt of some gifts but denied
either selling land or receiving money for it.'*' This report is

- 2  -  3repeated by Ibn al-Athir and Ibn Khaldun who add that the
Caliph though believing them, sent them to Iraq where the matter
could be investigated in the presence of Khalid al-Qasri himself.

Comparison of these accounts appears to confirm that Zayd 
and his colleagues received gifts but they also indicate that 
Yusuf b. ‘Umar used the circumstance as an excuse for his ill- 
treatment of Khalid. This is further sustained by his accusation 
of Khalid as being pro-*Alid and laying the blame for Zaydfs re
bellion on the advice given to him by Khalid.^ The conclusion is 
also confirmed by a report which states that during his confron
tation with Zayd, Khalid asked Yusufs "how could I deposit money

^fabari, Tarikh,_II, pp. 1667-8 (citing al-Iiaytham b. *Adiyy) 5 
Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol, 191 (citing al-Haytham 
b. Adiyy)5 Ibn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat Khawagg al-Umma, p.188.
^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.171.
^Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p.209*
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1813-4 (citing al-Haytham b^ 6Adiyy)^
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.2065 Ibn Khallikan, Wafayat al~A*yan, 
XII, p.7 .
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with him while reviling him and his ancestors from the pulpits 
of the Mosque ?,f̂

Whatever truth or falsehood was in the accusation, Zayd
2and his colleagues were freed. Some sources state that they 

returned immediately to Madina. While others^ affirm that Zayd 
remained awhile in Kufa leaving it only because of insistence by 
Yusuf b. 6 Umar. It is certain, however, that he ultimately re- 
turned to Madina* At either al-Qadisiyya or al-Tha6 labiyya he 
he was overtaken by some Shi6Is who pleaded with him to return 
to Kufa and lead them in a rebellion against Umayyad authority. 
They avowed that government forces (Syrians) in Iraq were feeble 
enough to be easily vanquished.^ Zayd was advised by Dawud b.
6 All to place no reliance upon the Kufans who had previously

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1677 (citing 6Ubayd b. Jannad), Tarikh
al-Khulafa*♦ p.206b.
2 - It is reported that the Caliph had ordered his governor in Iraq
to get Zayd out of Kufa as soon as the interrogation was over*
See Ya6qubi, Tarikh, II, pp_. 390, 391? Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.
1680 (citing Ubayd b. Jannad).
■̂ Zubayri, Masab Quraysh, p. 61̂  Ya6 qubi, Tarikh. II, p. 391? Ibn 
al-'fiqtaqa, Fakhri. p. 179? Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.503, Ibn
6Utba, * Umdat ed-Talib, p.228f Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar, III, p.209.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1670 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) and p.167 85 Ibn 
Â thamĵ  Futuh, II, p.206a? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 94, Tarikh al— 
IChulaf a*. pp. 417-85 Mah§lli, gada?iq, fol. 129, Ibn al-Jawzi, 
Tadhkirat Khawags al-Umma, p. 188.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l677 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn A4tham, 
Futufc9 II, p^206ap Maballi, Hada’iq, fol. 129? Ghurar al-Siyar, 
fol. 94, Tarikh al-Khulafa*, p. 0̂^ 5Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 
175.
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betrayed his grandfather, al-Husayn b, ‘All, Bawud, as Zayd
2was well aware, was not single minded in his advice. He was a 

member of the *Abbasid family whose aim was to overthrow 
Umayyad rule and seize the caliphate, They had already used 
much propaganda to this effect throughout Iraq and the eastern 
provinces and success by Zayd would mean the loss of the £Abbasid
cause. Antother report states that similar advice not to trust

-  ,  _the Kufans was also given to him by Abdallah b. al-gasan. How
ever, as a bitter feud existed between Zayd and 4Abdallah the 
authenticity of this report is doubtful. Giving it credence, it 
is hardly tenable that 4Abdallah was sincere in the light of the 
deteriorated relationship between him and Zayd.^

Others were sincere in their advice not to rely on the 
Kufans, amongst them his cousin Muhammad b. £Umar b. *Ali b. Abi

■'"‘Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l679 (citing Abu 6 Ubayda) 5 Sibt b. al- 
Jawzi, Mir?at al-Zaman, fol. 191 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi)$ Tarikh 
al-Khulafa*. p.207a. Gabrieli aocepts this statement at face 
value. See, II Califfato di Hisham, p.29*
^Tabari^ Tarikh, II, p. 1679 ^citing Abu ‘Ubayda Tarikh al- 
Khulafa*. p.207a$ Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p.211.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.l68l$ Ibn al-Athir, V, p.1765 Ibn Khaldun, 
Ibar, III, p.2113 Gabrieli (op.cit., p.29) accepts this with
out discussion.
^Kor the relations between Zayd and iAbdallah b. al-Hasan see; 
Tabari, Tarikh. 11, pp. 1672-3? B aladhurl, Ansab, I, p. 503?
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.172? Ibn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat Khawags 
al-Umma, p.l88§ SibJ b. al-Jawzx, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 191*
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-  1£alib who had no personal political ambitions and always
2supported Zayd, and Salama b. Kuhayl, one of his prominent 

3adherents,

Zayd, however, rejected all their advice, returned to 
Kufa and began to launch propaganda against the Umayyads. The 
situation in Iraq, particularly in Kufa, was favourable to a 
revolt, Khalid al-Qasri was supplanted by al-Hajjaj!s cousin, 
Yusuf b. 6 Umar al-Thaqafi, formerly the governor of Yemen.
Humour said that Yusuf indulged in forbidden pleasures such as 
wine^- and had praotised tyranny against the Iraqis causing them

5much humiliation. The report may have been exaggerated but it 
reflects discontent among the population. It was also said 
that a vast amount of provincial revenue had been transferred 
by him to the Caliph in Syria.  ̂This was one of the strongest 
motivations of the Iraqi uprisings. The Iraqis were still 
cherishing the memory of iM i  b. Abi Talib who had made Kufa the

Tabari, Tarikh. II, p .1685 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)s Ghurar al- 
Siyar, fol. 94? M ah alii, ffada*iq, fol. 129? Ibn Kathir, Bldaya,
IX, p.327.
2 -  -  -Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.503.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.204? Tabari^ Tarikh. II, p.1680 (citing
*Ubayd b. Jamiad) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.176.
^Baladhuri , An sail. II, p. 509 (citing Mada? ini) 5 and p. 511 
(citing Abu'TUbayda).

^Baladhuri, Anseb, II, p. 320 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Ibn Khaldun,
6 Ibar, III, p. 207? see also K.V. Zetterstein, El , Art. 11 Yusuf
bT'^Umar.

6 ~  -  -  Mawardi, al-Abkam al-Sultaniyyat Cairo, 1298, p. 1673 Tabari,
Tarikh. II, p.1778 (citing Mada’ini).
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seat of the empire and the centre of B.ayt al-Mal. They were 
harking hack to those days when the revenue had remained in the 
province instead of being transferred elsewhere.

Added to this* the appointment of the Qaysite Yusuf b. 
£Umar inflamed the anger of the Iraqi Yemenites. Their resent
ment to the Umayyad rule had already been strong. The Umayyads

-  1under Yasid II had massacred their relatives, the Muhallabids.
This lad the Iraqi Yemenites to ally themselves with: the anti- 
Umayyad forces, especially the Shi‘i movement to whioh they had
already contributed considerably, and they were a prominent

- 2 element in al—Mukhtar1 s revolt.

Zayd first allied himself with the Yemenites of Kufa and
3married an Azdite woman. However, he realised that to achieve 

his goal, he should seek the support of all the tribesmen, 
Yemenite as well as Qaysite* This was probably the main reason 
why he also married a Qaysite woman from BanI Sulaym,^ thus 
founding ties of affinity with both the southern and northern 
Arabs of Kufa. Moreover, the formation of Kufan society was, in

1See Chapter l,pp,7V--S
2 —* —A. Bison, The Umayyad Caliphate, pp. 38, 44? W.M. Watt, Shi<ism
under the Umayyads", JEAS, i960, pp. 160-1.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1685 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Ibn A‘tham, 
Futufr, II, p.206b? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V, p.1765 Sibt b. al~ 
Jawsi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 191.
^Tabaxi, Tari|̂ i. II, p.1685 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, p.176.
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general, a fertile ground for rebellions, especially those of
the Shi£a for whom Kufa was the traditional abode. In addition
to tribal antagonism the Arabs of Kufa differed among themselves
culturally. The tribes of Tamlm and Tay? were bedouins. Rabl£a
were semi-bedouin and Christian-influenced while £Ab& al-Qays
were under Persian influence. Kufa was also inhabited by other
people of different races and creeds, among them, Syrians,

1Persians, Kabataeans, Christians and Jews. Christian differed
from each other in origin and beliefs. Syriac Christians had

— « _ 2migrated from Hira to Kufa while others had come from Hajran.
Their doctrines differed and grouped them into Kestorians and 
Jacobites. Kith such a complexity, Kufan society could not be 
homogenous and would inevitably become turbulent and dissatisfied, 
each section contriving the downfall of existing order.

In addition constant military campaigns were a source of 
resentment to the Iraqis. Hisham1s reign was an era of intense 
wars on all fronts during which the Iraqis were forced to serve on 
prolonged military expeditions in remote and inhospitable areas

^Baladhuri, Futuh, p.280̂  Ibn al-Athir, al-Kihaya fi Gharlb al- 
Hadith, IV, p. 2085 V, p. 9? pimyari, Muntakhabat fi Akhbar al- 
Yaman, p. 1015 IbnJSansur, Lis an al-*Arab, VTI, p. 411? B. Lems, 
The origin of Isma*ilism, pp. 25-6? A.A. Dixon, The Umayyad 
Caliphate, p. 485 Masignon '’Explication du plan de^Kufa (Iraq)'*, 
MM, III, p. 342? Arabic translation, pp. 12ff., 25-6.2The Jews and the Christians who had migrated from Kajran settled 
in Kufa in a special quarter called Hajraniyya, see Baladhuri, 
Futuh, p.66.
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1such as Transoxania and Caucasus* In spite of long and hard 
service the Iraqis (except for a very short period under*Umar 
II) had never enjoyed, during the Umayyad reign, equal rights 
with the Syrian Arabs* This led to underlying conflict between 
the two regions which had existed throughout the Umayyad 
dynasty and the sense of unjust treatment was expressed by the 
Iraqis on various occasions* The first was made by Ibn al- 
Ash*ath and his followers, who called for the end of ta.imir and 
the dismissal of al-Hajjaj who had tried to strengthen Syrian 
domination. *Abd al-Malilt was well aware of their grievances
and proposed the removal of al-gajjaj from Iraq and to give equal

-  -  2pay to Iraqi and Syrian Arabs in order to end rebellion*
Another in^^tance was that of lazid b* al-Muhallab who declared
the aims of his revolt were to uphold the book of Cod, the Surma
of the Prophet and to prevent the Syrian troops from entering 

— 1their land (Iraq). As has already been mentioned when Zayd b. 
‘All himself was overtaken by the Shi * is at al-Qadisiyya or al- 
Tha‘labiyya, they assured him that Syrian troops were not nu
merous in Iraq and would be easily eliminated.^ All these

^See Chapter, p* 2  W ;  U i i j f * 2*17.
^Tabari, Tarikh* II, pp. 1053-4* 1073 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn 
A‘tham, Futuh, II, pp. 107aff. 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil * IV, p.371- 
2, 377? Ibn__Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p*41 (citing ¥aqidl) 5 see also 
Bosworth, Sistan under the Arabs* pp. 58-9? A.A. Dixon, op.cit., 
pp. 160, 165*
^See Chapter I, p.7.2*

^See above, p# is.
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instances point to the resentment of the Iraqis against the 
Umayyad regime and to the Iraqi*s irritation over the Syrian 
forces in their province who were regarded as an army of occu
pation ready to execute the orders of the Syrian-based regime.

Under these conditions and circumstances Zayd began to 
preach his cause. He declared his aims as being to "uphold the 
book of God and the Sunna of the Prophet, to fight the tyrants 
and to defend the weak, to give to the deprived /of ‘Ata*/ 
to distribute the fay* equally among those who are entitled to 
it, to rectify injustice and to call back the Mu.jammira /the 
Muqatila who were kept on prolonged campaigns/"*

With the exception of some standard slogans which were 
used by almost every rebel, Zayd*s programme seems to be spe
cific and it was mostly concerned with the grievances of the 
Iraqi Muqatila.

Added to these specific promises, Zayd also adopted other
propaganda slogans concerning the abolition of bida* (innovâ - 

2tions), enlisting support for Ahl al-Bayt and the overthrow of

Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.505? Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1687 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf')"', Ibn A tham, Kutub, II, p.207a$ Ghurar al-Siyar, 
fol. 94? Ihn al-Jawsji, Tadhkirat Khawagg al-Umma, p.l88| Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil ,l£p .174? Ibn Khaldun .^Jb ar, IIlT™pT209.
2 — — — ™~~Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1700 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Hlmyarl, al-
Hur al-‘ln, p.185? Sibt b. al-Olawal, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 195? 
Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p. 212.
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the "tyrannical" Umayyad rulers whose troops had "burned the
holy ICâ ba. Zayd did not, however, confine his propagandist
efforts to the declaration of his political programme but took
practical measures to propagate his cause further. He sent

2 - -3emissaries to several places calling for support. Baladhuri 
maintains that they penetrated Hisham1s court and approached 
the theologian, al-Zuhri, one of the Caliphfs dosest confidants,^ 
and oonvinced him of the worthiness of Zayd's cause. Al-Zuhri, 
who was living in Rusafa at that time, refused to take part so 
long as Hisham was in office but he promised to offer his aid 
after his master's death and the succession of al-Walid II.
There is no supporting evidence concerning this in other sources 
and the report should be accepted only with caution.

Yet another statement by Ibn Astham shows Zayd to have 
evoked the assistance of non-Muslim communities. A.message from 
Zayd to the residents of Mawsil and Jasira, preserved by him,

^Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p.208b$ Baghdadi, al-Farq bayn al-Firaq, 
pp. 35-65 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 9 6.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p*l685 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)g Abu*l Faraj, 
Maqatil, p. 925 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 9 5 ? M ah alii, Bada9iq, fol.
129 $ Tarikh al-IOmlafa* ,p. 207b.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5.06.
^Abu Zur‘a, Kitab al-Tarikh. fol. 147*
^Ibn A6tham, Futuh, II, p. 207b5 see also Bal*ami, Chronique de 
Tabari, French translation by M.H. Zotenburg, Paris, 1867, vol.
IV, p. 302.

o
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contains these phrasess "*** 0 You people of the book, 0 you 
Jews and Christians, accept a creed which is common to us and 
know we worship only one G.od «•» Men had been sent to destroy 
your religion, to shed your blood and to embezzle your fay* ... 
Come to me to establish the book of C:od and the Sunn a of the 
Prophet and to wage war against the tyrants . *.*n. The content 
of this letter throwis doubt on its authenticity and rather 
appears to appeal to the dhimmis to become Muslims* Also the 
embezzlement of their fay? was a matter which applied only to 
Muslims•

m m  *—  [LTwelver Shifii sources maintain that Zayd was promoting 
his cause in the name of al-Rifla min Al Muhammad* The author of

_  _  2ICitab al~Irshad believes that Zayd intended to identify his
nephew Ja* far al-Sadiq by t!al-Riflat!* This implication is re-

t3 ipeated by al-Majlisi who ascribes the tradition to Ja far al—
Sadiq himself and to Yâ iya b. Zayd b. *Ali. The fact that Zayd 
and his nephew were not on good terms, and held conflicting views 
on the issue of the imamate, presents a conclusion that these re
ports were fabricated by later twelver Shi4 ites who attributed 
them to Ja*far al-̂ adiq. and Yahya b. Zayd to give them an 
appearance of authenticity. However, Zaydite sources state that

^Mufid, Irshad, p. 2685 Majlisi, Bihar, XI, p.37* 
^Mufid, Irshad, p.268*
^Majlisi, Bihar, XI, p.57*
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Zayd proclaimed his cause in the name of al-Rida which was the 
habit of the ‘Alid claimants. It was probably true that Zayd 
preached his cause in the name of al-Rida, who would be acceptable 
to all people but it is also certain that he saw himself in that 
light,

While Zayd's emissaries were canvassing the outlying
districts he lived in Kufa in concealment from the authorities.
He disguised himself and moved from one supporter1s house to

2another and from tribe to tribe, always eluding discovery. His 
stay in Kufa was broken by a secret journey to Basra where he 
spent two months, no doubt to recruit support.

Zayd was successful, having won adherents in Mada’in, Bagra, 
Wafit, Maw^il, Jazira, Raqqa, Khurasan. al-Rayy and Jurjan.^

_ RFifteen thousand men from Kufa alone rallied to his cause. The

X — — —I3an‘ani, al-Rawd al-Hadir. vol. V, p.20.
^Baladhuri. Ansab, I, p.505I Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l687 ^citing 
Abu Mikhnaf7i”Tbn AHham, Futuh. II, p.207a? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.177.
baladhuri, Ansab. I, p.5053 Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1685 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf )Y Ibn A‘tham, Futuh« II, p. 207a.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, ;pp. 505? 506| Ibn al-!Jiqtaqa, Fâ jbri. p.
179? Abu,l-Faraj, Maqatil. p. 925 Majiallî  Bada*iq. fol. 129? Ibn 
‘Utba, &Umdat al-Talib. pp. 228-229, Tarikh al-Khulafa*. p.207b? 
ALthbar al-Bawla al-*Abbasiyya. p. 232.
^Baladhuri, Ansab. 1, p.505? Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.I685 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf*Ji™Ibn AHham, II, p. 208b? Abu9l~Paraj , Maqatil. p.91? 
Baghdadi. al-Farq bayn al-Firaq. p.353 Mahalli, Eada*iq. fol.
129? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V, p. 175? I£n ‘Utba, ‘Umdat al-Talib. 
p.228 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Ibn Khaldun. *Ibar. Ill, p.210? 
Akhbar al-Bawla al- 6 Abbasiy.ya. p. 232.
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sources do not, however, reveal the identity of these supporters. 
From a study of the tribes with whom Zayd took refuge during his 
concealment in Kufa it is evident that his Arab supporters were 
from both northern and southers tribes, and were men from Azd,

^  ___ n

*Abs, Sulaym, Qays, Banu Yarbu*, Bakr b. Wa’il and Taghlib.
Zayd also obtained the allegiance of some mawali and he employed

- 2certain of them to enlist recruits in places other than Kufa.
How many mawali joined him is not known, but the number appears 
insignificant as it is merely touched upon by the sources. In
deed, it is said that Zayd himself was killed by a Mawlaĝ  it may 
be that Zayd made no special appeal to them and that his moderate 
views made little impaot upon them. Sunni and Zaydi sources 
assert that the Arab ashraf did not render Zayd any considerable 
support and they are reported to have opposed him and joined 
Yusuf b. ‘Umar, the governor of Iraq.^ It is probable that the 
Arab ashraf had more to gain from agreement with the existing

^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, pp. 505? 509? Tabari. Tarikh. pp. 1685? 
l687”Tciting Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn A*tham, Futuh« II? p.207a^ Ibn 
al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 176-7.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.506 (citing Abu 6Ubayda)? Abu91-Faraj, 
lagatil, p.99-
^Baladhuri, Ansab, 1, p.110.
^Tbn A*tham, Futuh» II? p.208b^ Tabari^ Tarikh. II, p.1702 _
(citing Abu Mikhnaf) | Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, ¥, p. 1825 Mahalll, 
Hada9iq. fol. 130? however, al-Mas^udT maintains that the 
ashraf had supported Zayd. See, Muruj, ¥? p.469*̂
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government than with one which promised equal division of the
fay? and recompense to those who had heen previously deprived.
Thus it was expedient for the more prosperous members of the
community to remain loyal to the regime under which they enjoyed

1social and financial privilege*

The author of Kitab al-Hur al-* In^ affirms that Zayd 
gained support from complete sections of the unma, including 
ICharijites, Mur ji *ites and Mufitazilites and after his death he 
was eulogised by a ICharijite poet who condemned the Shi*ites for 
their halfhearted support* Ibn *Utba, citing Abu Mikhnaf, main
tains that Zayd b* (Ali was supported by some Kharijites* How
ever ? the reports of al-Himyari and Ibn *Utba are open to doubt 
as they are not confirmed by more reliable sources. It is the 
more doubtful because the groups of Murji’ites, Mu*tazilites and 
Kharijites were not formed at that time and much of the in
formation referring to them appears to,be fabricated in retrospect 
without supporting evidence* The reliance of Ibn *Utba on Abu 
Mikhnaf should not mislead us as such a statement does not appear 
in Abu Mikhnaf* s more detailed narrative which is preserved in 
Tabar11 s Tarikh and Baladhuri *s Ansab al—Ashraf*

■̂ See for examples Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 303.
^Himyari, al-Hur al-*ln, pp. 185-6.
^Ibn *Utba, * Umdat al-Talib, p. 2285 L.V* Vaglieri, "Bivagasioni 
su due rivolte Alidi”, in Studi Orientlistici Offerti a Francesco 
Gabrieli, Rome, 1964* P-335*
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It is the more likely that those who actually supported
Zayd were Arab tribesmen who formed the Iraqi Muqatila and this
appears to be confirmed by the emphasis placed upon their
fighting. This is supported by the fact that Yusuf b. *Umar,
after quelling the revolt, gathered the Kufans to the mosque
and specially mentioned the Muqatila in a threat which said that
he wished the Caliph had allowed him to kill their Muqatila and

1to capture their families.

The return of Zayd to Kufa, followed by his activities 
against authority, strongly angered Yusuf b. 6 Umar. He 
accordingly sent strict orders to al-Hakam b. al-Salt, his de
puty in Kufa, to make an intensive search to discover 2ayd‘s 

2whereabouts. He also installed police detachments along mam 
roads who were authorised to search travellers and endeavour to 
acquire from them information concerning his activities. A 
letter sent by Zayd to al-Mawsil was said to have been inter—

3cepted by these men. Bribery and espionage were also employed 
and we are told that the governor gave dirhams to a slave
who disguised himself as a Khurasani Shi*i and was able to obtain

q — m — —B:ali,dhuri, Ansab, I, p.512$ Ibn A*them, Futuh, II, p.210b5
Tabari, Tarikh., II, p .1716 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Ghurar al-
Siyar, fols. 97~8? Ibn Kathir, Bid ay a, IX, p. 331*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5075 Ibn A*tham, Futuh« II? p.207b?
Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 95I Mawali!, gada?iq, fol. 129, Sibf b. 
al-Jawai, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
^Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p.207b5 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 95*
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some information about Zayd's movement in Kufa, which he
— 1transmitted to Yusuf b. 6 Umar. The governor was finally

successful in revealing Zayd's hiding place. This, it is said, 
was betrayed by one Sulayman b. Suraqa al-B~ariqi, a member of 
the tribe which sheltered Zayd. He informed Yusuf b. *Umar that 
Zayd frequently used the houses of a certain 6 Amir from the

— C — -r 2tribe of Bariq and another, known as Tu ma, from Bani Tamim.
The men's houses were searched but Zayd was not found. Yusuf
realised, however, that it was only a matter of time before Zayd
was oaught, and Zayd himself realised this fact and decided to

3advance the date of his armed rebellion somewhat prematurely.

The date on which the revolt broke out is almost agreed as 
being the 1st Safar 122/740,^ but the number of Zayd's supporters 
is open to controversy. Fine estimates ranging between merely 
fourteen and eight thousand men are recorded, but the majority of

^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.507? Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1712s Tarikh 
al-IChul af a >T ~:pT208a! * -----  -----
T̂abari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1698-9 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) g Ibn Afitham, 
Kutuh, II? p.207b? Abu91-Karaj, Maqatil, p. 92? Mahalll, Hadayiq, 
fol._1295 Ibn^al-Athlr, Kamil, V, p^l8l| Sibj; b. al-Jawzi,
Mir9 at al-Zaman, fol. 194? Ibn Kathlr, Bid ay a, IX, p. 330.
B̂aladliuri, Ansab, 1 ,_P*507j. fabarl, Tarikh, II, p.1699 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf")';* Mahalll, gada*iq, fol. 129? Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, 
III, p. 211? Tarikh al-Khulafa*, p,208a? SibJ b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at 
al-Zaman, fol. 194*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.507? Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1701 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf)| Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 95? £Bn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat 
Khawass al-Umma, p.188? Tarikh al-Khulaf a*, pp. 208a-208b? Sibt 
b. al-Jawzi, Mir9 at al-Zaman, fol. 195? Ibn Kathlr, Biday a, IX, 
p.330. However, al-HaqidT gives the date of Zayd's revolt and
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1sources put the number between 218 and 300 men* However,
Zaydfs ensuing victories refute this meagre figure, particularly 
as he was joined by Mansur b. Khuzayma al-4Absi at the head of

p1,000 Qaysite tribesmen. With such discrepant estimates, the 
actual number remains obscure but it is certain that not all 
those who had rendered homage rallied to his support.

The revolt began by lighting reed torches and the shouting 
of "Ya Mansur amit" (0 Mansur, kill).^ It should be remembered 
that when Zayd was overtaken by the Shi4 is at al—Qadisiyya they 
used the same appelation when they said, "We desire that you be

murder as being Safar 121 A.H.s see Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1667 
(citing Waqidi) 5 al-Zubayri (Nasab Quraysh, p*6l) maintains 
that Zayd was killed on Monday, 2nd of Safar, 120 A.H.
■*"Abu Mikhnaf put the number as being 218 (see Baladhuri, Ansab,
I, p.507? Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1702). This figure is repeated 
by the author of Ghurar al-Siyar (fol. 9 6 ) ,  Ibn al-Athir (Kamil, 
V, p.182), Ibn Kathir (Bidaya, IX, p.330) and the author of 
Tarikh al-Khulaf a? _(p.208b). 4 Awana b. al-Hale am gives the number 
of 250 men^see'" Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.507 citing 4Awana). 
Baladhuri, on unidentified authority, gives two more figures; 
the first is 400 men (Ansab, I, p.507)* while the second figure 
is 8,000 men (Ansab, I, p.509)* Tabari (Tarikh, II, p.1712) 
gives the number of 300 men. Ibn A4tham (Futuh, II? p.208b) and 
Ibn Khaldun (4Ibar, III, p.212) put the number at 220. Ibn al 
JawzT records the number as being 120 men (see Tadhkirat Khawa^ 
al-Umma, p.188) while the author of Akhbar al-Bawla al-*Abbasiyya 
(p. 232) says that their number was a little more than 200 men. 
al-Mahalli (gadayiq, fol. 13l) put the number at 500 men. Ibn al- 
cIbri put the number as being only 14 men (see Tarikh Mukhtasar 
al-Buwal, p.200).
2 -  -  —Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.509 (citing al-Haytham b. 4Adiyy). This 
figure does not, however, represent the entire forces which 
joined Zayd.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1701 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % al-4U.yun wayl—
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tho mansur, and that this be the time in which the Umayyads 
1 ~perish." Al-Mangur was a messiah awaited by the Yemenites to

2restore their ancient power and glory* Fe have seen that 
Zayd's supporters included Yemenites as well as Qaysites and 
there is no evidence to suggest that the Yemenites were the

3dominant element among Zayd's followers* It is also reported 
that the non-Yemenite Mansur b. Khuzayma al— 4Absi, one of Zayd's 
prominent supporters, also used this slogan.^- Thus this war ory 
was adopted as an appeal to the messianic aspirations of the 
Shiiis and to their deep-rooted beliefs in the imminent coming 
of a leader from the Ahl al-Bayt, who would be victorious and, 
consequently, would obliterate tyranny and replace "social evils" 
by justice and equality.

The first clash between the rebels and the government 
forces happened when Ma^r b. Khuzayma al-* Absi, whilst on his way

Hada* iq , p.59? Abu’l-Faraj, Maqatil, p*92% Ghurar al-Si.yar, fol* 
965 Ma&alli, Uadaylq, fol. 130? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 182; 
Ibn Kathlr, Bidaya, IX, p*330.
'fabari, Tarikh, II, p.1676 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 5 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.175? Sibt ^awsi, Mir?at al-Zaman, fol. 191
(citing Ibn al-Kalbl); B.Lewis, "The regnal titles of the first 
Abbasid Caliphs", Dr* Zakir Husain presentation volume, p.17 
(Motes I have adopted Professor Lewis's translation).

2 —   „ „ _Himyari, Shams al-*Ulum, p.103? Hamadani, Iklil, VIII, B.
Lewis, op.cit., p.17*
See above, pp. 10tf-S’*
^abari, Tarikh. II, p*1703 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)? Abu? 1-Far a j, 
Maqatil, p.93? Mahalli, Hada*iq, fol. 130.
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1to join Zayd b. 6All, accompanied by 1,000 Qaysites, met with, 
the chief of the Kuf an police forces, *Amr b. 6Abd al-Rahman.
A brief skirmish ensued in which *Amr was killed, after which
Hasr proceeded to join his master at his headquarters at

-  - 2  Jabbanat Salim, on the outskirts of Kufa* Zayd then marched on
Jabbanat al-Sa’idin and there he surprised and defeated 500

3Syrians. At this stage the engagement between the combatants 
took the form of street fighting. Zayd chased the government 
forces to al-Kunasa,^ and he himself was pursued by a Syrian

-  5detachment led by al-Rayyan b. Salama. Defeating his enemy, 
Zayd was able to force his way to the main mosque of Kufa, in 
which some of his supporters had been locked. Around the mosque 
the conflicting parties engaged in fierce fighting while Zayd's

1 _Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.509 (citing al-Haytham b. 6Adiyy).
2  —  — — — — *—Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5093 ^abari, Tarikh. II, p.1703 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf)TTAbu*l-Faraj, Maqatil, p.933 Mahalli, al-Bada*iq, 
fol. 130? Ghurar al~Siyar, fol. 963 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 
182-3.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.5083 Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1703 (citing 
Abu MikhnafTg Ibn Actham, Futuh, II, p.208 (he put the number 
of Syrians as 700 men) 3 Abu’l-Faraj, Maqatil, p.94? Mahalli, al- 
Hada?iq, fol. 130? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.l83| Sibt b. al- 
Jawsi, Mir?at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.50 8? Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1704 (citing 
Abu Mikhnaf)? Ibn AHham^ Futuh, II, p. 209b 3 Ghurar al-Siyar, _ 
fol. 953 Mahalli, al-Bada’iq, fol. 131? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at 
al-Zaman, fol. 1953 Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX,*p.330.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .17 04 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)? Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.183.
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followers called, in vain, to those in the mosque to oome out
1 . . .  to his aid, The "battle of the mosque" ended indecisively and

- 2Zayd retreated to bar al-Rizq, probably to capture his enemy's
supplies. In a surprise sortie al-Kayyan b, Salama, the leader
of the government forces, attacked Zayd at bar al—Rizq but was

3unsuccessful and he retired with heavy losses.

Angered by his general's incompetence, Yusuf b, 4 Umar re
placed him with the chief of his police force, al-6Abbas b, Sa4id 
a 1-Muz an i. ̂ On Thursday, 2nd of Safar 122/740, al-Muzani
marched on bar* al-Hizq and engaged unsuccessfully with Zayd and

5 -was put to flight. On the evening of the same day Yusuf b,
4 Umar regrouped his shattered forces and sent them against the 
insurgents. Again they were defeated and Zayd pursued them to

baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.50B (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Tabari, Tarikh.
II, p. 1706 '(citing Abu Mikhnaf) 1 Ibn A4tharn̂  Futuh, II? pp.
209a-209bg Ghurar al-Sfyar, fol. 975 Mahalli, ffadayiq, fol, 130$ 
Ibn_al~Athir, Kamil, V, p.1835 Sibf b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al- 
Zaman, fol* 195*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1706 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) % Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.183$ Mahalli, ffada*iq, fol. 1315 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, 
Mir7at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
^fabari, Tarikh. II, p.1706 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 1 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.183.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p,1707 (citing_Abu Mikhnaf) % Mahalli, 
ffada*iq, fol. 131, Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.184? Sibt b. al- 
Jawzx, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1707 (citingAbu Mikhnaf)% Mahalli, 
Uada?iq, fol. 131? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.184? Sibt b. al- 
J'awzx, Mir9 at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
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al-Sablcha and then to Banx Sulaym.^ Al-Muzanx appealed to
Yusuf b. * Umar for help and the latter sent him a contingent
of Qxqaniyya or Bukhariyya archers who seem to have been levied
either from Qiqan or Bukhara. They met Zayd on the battlefield

2and Zayd was struck by an arrow and died of his wound. • He was
buried in a pit in a water canal.^ A sindx slave of Zayd
betrayed his master1s grave to the governor Yusuf b. *Umar,^

_  5who ordered the corpse to be exhumed and crucified in Kunasa. 
Zayd*s head was cut off and sent to Damascus  ̂where it was ex-

Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1708 (citing_Abu Mikhnaf) $ Mahalli, __ 
Hada*iq, fol. 131 § Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V, p.18 4$ Ibn Kathir, 
BAdaya, IX, p.330.
2 „  _  M  „Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1708 (citing Abu Mikhnaf)$ Ibn AHham, 
Futuh. II, p. 209b5 Mahalli, Bada*iq. fol. 131? Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil. V, p.18 4? SibJ; b. al-Jawzx, Mir*at al-Zaman. fol. 195? 
Gfourar al-Siyar, fol. 97? ICathir, Bidaya, IX, p.330.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pML709 (citing Abu Mikhnaf) 3 Abu’l-Faraj, 
Maqatil, P*97j. Mahalli, Hada*iq, fol. 132̂  Sibt b. al-Jawzx, 
Mir* at al-Zaman, fol. 195*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, I, p.510| Tabari, Tarilch. II, p.1711 (citing 
Abu MikhnafTT^Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, p. 210 a % ,Ghurax> al-Siyar, 
fol. 97? Mahalli, gada*iq, fol. 132? Sibt b. al-Jawzx, Mir*at 
al-Zaman, fol. 195? Tarilch al-^ulafa*. p. 209b.
^Ibn HabibHuhabbar, pp. 482-3? Baladhuri, Ansab;, I, p.510? 
Tabari, Tarxkh. II, p. 1713? Ibn AHham, Futuh. II? p.210a5 
.Gjrurar al-Siyar, fol. 975 Tarikh al-Kh^laf a*. p. 209b? Sibt b. 
al-Jawzx, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 195? Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, 
p.213? Ibn 6Utba, ‘Umdat al-Talib, pp. 229-30.6 —  —  —  — — — —

Tabari, T ar ikh. II, p. 1713? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 97? Ibn_al- 
Jawzx, Tadhkirat Khawagg al-Umma, p. 18 9? Taiulch al-IChulaf a*, 
p.209b1 Ibn al-Jawzx, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 195? Ibn Khaldun,
6Ibar, III, p. 213.
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- 1posed for a while and then displayed m  Madina*
By the death of Zayd b. *111, the *Abbasids were rid of

a dangerous rival* On the other hand, Zayd's death together
with that of his son Yahya shortly afterwards, stirred up great
resentment, and vengeance for them became the theme for anti-

2 “Umayyad propaganda* The *Abbasids were quick to exploit this
opportunity to their own advantage and declared their intention 

t 3to avenge the Alid martyr* Later, after their victory, the 
murder of Zayd and his son Yahya was used as an excuse for their 
atrocities against the Umayyads.4

Although Zayd failed to achieve his purpose, his movement 
had far reaching consequences. He became the father of an 
Islamic sect called Zaydiyya after him. The Zaydis formed the 
most moderate Shi*ite sect and the closest to the Sunni doctrine. 
Politically, the revolt of Zayd did not come to an end with his 
death but continued under the leadership of his son, Yahya, who

X - ____ - -Tabari, Tarilch* II, p. 1713? Ibn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat Khawags al-
Umma, p•1895 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman* fol* 195? al- 
Qalqashandi says that Zayd's head was displayed in Damascus 
then it was taken to Egypt where it was buried In a place known 
as Mashhad al-Ra’s (see MaHhir al-Inafa, I, p*152).
2Ya‘qubi, Tarikh, II, pp. 391-2.
3 — ~ — 2Akhbar al-Dawla al- *Abbasiyya* p. 241? see also E. Lewis, El ,
Art. 11 Alids”.
^bn_5abib, Muhabbar, p. 484? Ubn Safd, Tabaqat, V, p^240| Mas*udi,
Muru.j* V, p.472? VI, pp. 78-9? 101 ? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp.
372-81 Ibn Abi5l-Hadld, Sharh Kah.j al-Balagha* VII, pp. 129? 153*164?
Hubciha min Kitab al-TarXkh* p. 272b.
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had managed to escape to Khurasan, where he remained in conceal
ment until Hisham*s death* He was later arrested by Hasr b. 
Sayyar, the governor of Khurasan. The Caliph al-Walid IX asked 
Uagr to release him and Yahya was given aman (amnesty) on con
dition that he would not resort to violence against the Umayyad 
government. He broke his promise and rebelled in Juzjan where

- V 1he was killed by the Umayyad general, Salm b. Ahwas al-Tamimi.

The Zaydis did not give up the struggle but continued to
give their support to almost every *Alid rebel against ‘Abbasid 

2rule. Their efforts culminated in the establishment of two 
Zaydi states in Tabaristan and Yemen. The Zaydi state of 
Tabaristan was founded by al-Hasan b. Zayd b. Muhammad b. Isma£il 
b. Zayd b. al-Hasan b. *Ali b. Abi Talib. Al-Hasan revolted 
there in 250 /8 64 during the reign of al-Musta*in. He was able to 
subjugate Tabaristan after a bitter struggle with Muhammad b. 
Tahir, the governor of Khurasan.^ This state survived until the

Baladhuri, Ansab,Il;9p,513 fi. 3 Mas*udi, Muruj 1 VT, pp. 2-33 _
fabari, Tarikh* II, pp. 1770 ff. 5 Ibn al-Jawzi, Tadhkirat ftjaawass
al-Umma, p.189? Mahalli, gadayiq, fols. 137-83 Ghurar al-Siyar,
fols. 110-1113 Tarilch al-IChulafay. pp. 217b-2l8b.!j Ibn al-Jawzi,
Tadhlcirat al-Khawagg, 335 ff. , idem, Miryat al-Zaman, fols.
20^-93 Ibn ai^Athir, Kamil, V^ pp. 202-4? Hanbali,J5hadharat, K
I, pp. 167-83 Ibn KathTr, Bidaya, X, pp. 5“6? Alchbar"al-Bawla
al- Abbasiyya, pp.

2 —  —  —See^ for example, Tabari, Tarikh. Ill, pp. 1519”20$ Abuyl-Faraj,
Maqatil, pp. 223, 235? 237? 241, 3545 Ibn al-Atliir, Kamil, VII,
p.83? Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, IV, p.237«
^Tabari, Tarikh. Ill, pp. 1523ff. ? Mas^udi, Muru.i, VII, pp. 342-3*
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murder of al-Hasan b. al-Qasim in 316/928.^ The Zaydis, how
ever* continued to exist there but after the year 520/1126 they

- 2merged in the little sect of felctawis.

The Zaydi state of Yemen was established by Yahya b. al-
Husayn b. al-Qasim who was proclaimed imam in Sa*da some time

3 —during the decade of the 280 * s of the Muslim era* Zaydi imams 
continued to rule in Yemen until the coup d^tat of 1962 when 
al-Badr, the last imam, was overthrown and a republic was pro
claimed. A civil war followed between the republicans and the 
royalists and ended with the establishment of coalition 
government in which both sides adopted the republican system. 
Nevertheless, the Zaydis still constitute a considerable part, 
if not the majority, of the population of Yemen.

^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, VIII, pp. 138 ff.
R̂. Strothmann, El’*', Art. "Al-Zaidiyya”.
3 — — — 1Al-Yamani, inba* al-Zaman, pp. 7ff• 5 R* Strothmann, El , Art.
"Zaidiyya'k For the establishment of this state sees Al-<AlawI,
Sirat al-Hadi Ila al-Haqq, pp. 35ff•
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B. The Extremist Religious Agitators*

The extremists, or the ghulat. as termed in Arabic, were 
those who chose to venerate ‘All b. Abi Talib and his descen- 
dants, and began to attribute to them supernatural and even 
divine powers which they finally transferred to themselves as a 
means of acquiring greater power.

According to some Muslim sources, ‘Abdallah b. Saba* is
considered to be the first to initiate these extreme views, but 

1modern scholars regard them as later fabrications projected 
backwards. It is, however, probable that Ibn Saba* and his ex
tremist contemporaries eulogised *Ali b. Abi Talib and condemned 
his predecessors as usurpers. Such action, if it happened, was 
regarded as Ghuluww by Muslim historians.

There is little doubt that the introduction of doctrines 
such as the conception of Mahdi, the Shi*x principles of Ghavba 
and Raj*a» are later projections backwards to Ibn Saba5.

The term Mahdi first appeared in its messianic context

1 — — —B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*ilism, p.25$ idem, Islam in History,
pp. 217-8$ Wellhausen, Skizsen und Vorarbeiten, VI, Berlin,
1889, pp., 124, 133$ Caetani, Annali, VIII, pp. 36ff3 W.M. Watt, 
nShi ism under the Umayyads", JRAS, i960, p. 1595 l.Friedlaender, 
n<Abdallah b. Saba*, der Begrunder der Shi*a, und sein Judischer 
Ursprung’1, SA, XXIII, pp.p296-324? XXIV, pp. I-4 6 especially 
27ff. $ of. M. Hodgson, HI , Art. '^Abdallah b. Saba,tf.
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during the revolt of a.l-Mukhtar b. Abi 4 Ubayd al-Thaqafi who
was killed in 67/686* Al-Mukhtar led his rebellion in the name
of one of * All’s sons known as Muhammad b. al-Hanafiyya. He
claimed that Ibn al-JIanafiyya was the true imam and the rightful
head of the Muslims. Although al-Mukhtar died before his imam,
his movement survived and after the death of Ibn al-Hanafiyya,
approximately in 81/7OO, some of his followers endeavoured to
attribute to him immortality by insisting that he had not died
but had retired into ooncealment and, in Godfs good time, he

2would return, destroy tyranny and establish justice. A section 
of this group became known as al-Karbiyya, taking the name of 
their notorious extremist leader, Ibn Karb.

Hamza b. 6Umara al-Barbari, a disciple of Ibn Karb, claimed 
Ibn al-Hanafiyya to be God, and himself his prophet. He is said

1 —At this time two women, Hind bint al-Mutakallifa al-HH*itiyya
and Layla bint Qumaraa al-M^siniyya, both extremists, spread many 
exaggerations in Kufa. They are said to have caused Muliammad b. 
al-Hanafiyya to write to the Shi‘a of Kufa warning them not to 
follow these Ghulat. See !fabari, Tarikh. II, p.731 (citing Abu 
Mikhnaf).
2 " " " " "  —B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*ilism, pp. 25-61 idem, The Assassins, 
p .23-
*̂ Sa*d al-Ash*ari, al-Maqalat wa*l ffiraq 9 p. 325 Iffawbakhti, Firaq 
al~Shiga« p. 25, see also p.23, B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*illsm, 
p.27? Hodgson, "How did the early Shi* a become Sectarian?", IAQS, 
1955f P*5? S. Moscati, "Per una Storia dell!antica Si*a", HSO,
xxx, p.258.



to have preached libertinism and married his own daughter. He 
declared all forbidden things to be permissible* He further 
taught that the only essential aspect of the faith was belief
in the imam and that this belief gave complete freedom to any

1 - action. Hamza is said to have reoognised Muhammad al-Baqir as
his imam. He also claimed to have been visited at night by his
imam, but sottrces state that both al-Bbtqir and his son Ja<far

— 2al-Sadiq denounced him, condemning him as an agent of the devil.

There are no reports of violence perpetrated by Hamza 
against his opponents5 but his disciple, Bayan b. Samian, to
gether with another radical extremist, al-Mughira b. Sa^d al~ 

*Ijli, led an open revolt in Kufa in 119/737 during the reign of 
Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik.

Bayan was, according to some sources, a member of the 
southern tribe of Hahd. Other sources state that he was a tribes-

T Aman of Tamim? Whether he was of Arab origin is not clear, despite

^awbakhtl, Firaq al-Shi*a, p. 25$ Sa6d al-Ash‘arI, al-Maqalat wa*l 
Firaq, pp. 33~4*
ÎCashshl, Rî jal, Mashhad^edition, pp. 290-1, 300, 302, 304? 305?
Sa d al-Ash arl, al-Maqalat wayl Firaq, p. 33? Hawbalchtl, op.cit. . 
P.25* ~
Sa‘d al-Ash‘arl, al-Maqalat wa?l Firaq, p. 33? MawbakhtI, Firaq al- 
Shl‘a, Pil30$ ShahrastanI, Milal, p.113 (This edition records his 
name Banan while in Cairo edition he is Bayan. See ShahrastanI, 
Milal, Cairo, 196I, I, p.152).
^Ash‘arl, Maqalat, p. 235 Ibn H'azm, Figal, II, p.114, IV, p. 185? 
Baghdadi, al-Farq bayn al-Firaq, p.236$ Himyarl, al-Hur al~‘ln, 
p.161 $ ShahrastanI, Milal, Cairo, I, p.152.
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his tribal surname, but he was probably a Mawla. Bayan was a
— 1straw merchant (T abb an) in the city of Kufa. He has been

credited with being a disciple of Hamza b. *Umara. Bayan 
accepted the imamate of Abu Hashim b. Muhammad b. al-Hanafiyya. ̂ 
After Abu Hashim1 s death, Bayan claimed the imamate, stating that 
it had been bequeathed to him by Abu Hashim.^ Some sources go 
even further and state that he claimed the attributes of prophet- 
hood. Heedless to say there was enemity between Bayan and the 
imam Muhammad al-BEgir. ̂

1 —  —  —  —Sa*d al-Ash*arx, al-Maqalat wa91-Firaq, p. 33? Hawbakhti ■> Firaq
al-Shx4 a, p. 25? Tawhxdl, al-ImtaTlmyl-Mu9 anas a, II, p. 17 6.
Ŝa* d al-Ash* ar i, al-Maq al at wa*1-Firaq, p ♦ 3 3 ? HawbakhtI, Firaq 
al Shi*a, p. 25,
^Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq, p.2365 Sa*d al-Ash*ari, al- 
Maqalat wa* 1-Firaq, pp. 33-4? 375 Hawbakhtx, Firaq al-ShlTa, p. 
30§ ShahrastanI, Milal, p.ll3?_Himyari, al-gur al-In, p.lfxls 
M.G.S. Hodgson, BI^V Art. "Bayan b, Sam 4an"!
^Baghdadi. al-Farq bain al-Firaq, p.237? Ash<ari, Maqalat, pp. 6, 
23? ShahrastanI, Milal, p.113? Himyarx, al-Hur al- In V p.161g 
Sa*d al-Ash ‘ari, op.cit., p,35*"
^Sa*d al-Ash^ arl, al-Maq al at wa91-Firaq, pp. 37, 55? Fawbakhtx, 
Firaq al-Shi *a, p. 30̂  TawÎ Idx, al-Imta wa* 1-Mu * anas a, III, p. 
176| Fuwayrl, Blhayat al-Arab, XXIX, ,p.l28.
^Baladhurx^ Ausab, II, p. 2865 Ibn Sa‘d, Tabaqat, V, p.321j Sa* d 
al-Ash ̂ari, al-Maqalat wa* 1-Firaq. pp. 33, 37? Fawbakhtx, Firaq 
al-Shx*a, p. 305 ShahrastanI, Milal, p.114? M.G.S. Hodgson, Eil*C 
Art. "Bayan b. Sam*an". However, Fawbakhtx (p. 25) and Sa*d al- 
Ash 6ar1 (p.33) glvg another report stating that Bayan claimed 
that Muhammad al-Baqir had bequeathed the Imamate to him.
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Bayan preached a strange interpretation of the Qur’an in 
which he conceived the Almighty as a figure of light fashioned 
in all respects like Man. The only indestructible part of this
Almighty being which would not ultimately perish would be his

1 — face. In addition, Bayan claimed for himself supernatural
power, and appears to have believed in re-incarnation and the
transmigration of souls.^

Al-Mughira b. Sa*id of the tribe of *Ijl^ was contemporary 
with Bayan. Al-Mughlra was a client of the governor Khalid b. 
*Abdallah al-Qasri,^ and is described by the sources as Bajali 
or rather the Mawla of Bajila. ̂ Al-Mughira is said to have

Sa*d al-Ash6 ari, al-Maqalat wa91-“Firaq, p. 38? Baghdadi, al-Farq
bain al-Firaq,, pp.' 226',' 237f ’Ash^arlYMaqalat, p*5S_Shahrastani,
Milal, p.114? Himyari, al-ffur al-^In, p.lSBuwayrI, Bihayat
al-Arab, XXIX,*p.128? Ibn Hazm, Fisal, IF, p.185? I. Friedlaender,
"The Heterodoxies of the Shi*ites,!, JAOS, XXVIII, p.l6? M.G.S.
Hodgson, El2. Art. "Bayan b. Samian". 

o —  —  —  „Ash*ari, Maqal at, p. 5 ? Baghdadi, al-Farq, bain al-Firaq,, p. 237?
Himyari, al-Bur al—*Tn, p.l6l.
^Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq,, pp. 40, 237, 272? ShahrastanI, 
Milal, pp. 113-43 Buwayn, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 128.
^Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq, pp. 226, 238? ShahrastanI, Milal, 
p. 113? Ibn~TAsakir, al-Tarikh al-Kablr, V, p.6 9? Himyari, al-Hur 
al~*Xn, p. 168? W.M. Watt, “Shi*ism underjfche Umayyads", JRAS,
1960, p.16 8| B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*ilism, p.29? idem, The 
Assassins, p.128.
-̂ Sa*d al-Ash*ari, al-Maqalat wa? 1-Firaq, p.773 BawbakhtI, Firaq al- 
Shi*a, p.55? Shahrastani, Milal, p.134? M.W. Watt, op.cit., p.l68.f »  —  —  r-n ^

Baladhuri, Ansab-,. II, p. 286? Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, p.483? I b n __
Abi’l-Hadid, Sharh Hah 3 al-Balagha. VII, p.121? al-Razi, 1* tiqadat 
Firaq al-Muslimin wa? 1-Mushrikin, p. 5 8? Ibn Rust a, al-A*laq al- 
Bafisa, p. 218? Hayawan, II, p. 267? Ibn * Abd Rabbih, Iqd,



—  —  1recognised Muhammad al-Baqir as his Imam, "but after the death
of al-Bhqir he refused to acknowledge Baqir*s son Ja*far al- 
Sadiq. Ja*far, on his part, denounced al-Mughira, and declared 
that he and his followers were in the habit of visiting his 
father, al-Baqir, not only spreading a tissue of lies behind his 
back but introducing false and extremist views into his writings* 
Nevertheless, it is certain that, after al-Baqir1s death, al-
Mughira recognised the claims of Muhammad al-Nafs al-Zakiyya as

- - 3Mahdi and advanced them in Kufa#
4Al-Mughira also claimed supernatural power, and practised

II, p. 545 Ibn 9'Bzni, FIgal. II, p.114? I* Friedlaender, "The 
Heterodoxies of the ShFTtes", JAOS, XXVIII, 1907, p. 59-
^Ash*ari, Maqal at . p. 23? N awb akhti, Firaq al-Shi6 a » p*54? 
Shahrastani, Milal, p.134? Baghdadi * alFarq bain al-Firaq* pp. 
238-9? Himyari * al-Hur al- £ In* p .1685 W.M. Watt̂ , op.cit., p.l6 8. 
However^ Ibn Abi’l-H&did maintains that _al-Mughira gave alle
giance first to al-BSqir and then to Abu Hashim. Both of them 
denounced him and Abu Hashim struck him severely. Afterwards al- 
Mughira offered allegiance to Muhammad al-Nafs al-Zakiyya who 
made no reply. Talcing silence for acceptance al-Mughir a went to 
Kufa where he preached that Muhammad was the awaited Mahdi. See 
Ibn Abi*l-Hadid, Shark Nah.1 al-Balagha. VIII, p. 121.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 285? Kashshi, Ri.jal, p.147*
^Baladhuri, Ansab:, II, p. 286 5 Ibn Abi?l-Hadid, Sharh Nahj al- 
Balagha. VIII, p.1215 Ibn Habib, Mujiabbar, p.4835 B-aghd'idlT ,al- 
Farq bain al-Firaq, pp. 23§~9? Nawbakhti, Firaq al-ShT‘a, p.54? 
Asll*arT, Maqaiat, p.23? Shahrastani, Milal, pp. 134-5? Himyari, 
al-Hur al ‘ In, p. 1685 Ibn *Asakir, al-Tarilch al-ICabir._ V . p. 695 
W.M. Watt, op.cit., p.l68| B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*ilism, 
p. 29.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1619 (citing al-A*mash) 5 Nawbakhti,
Firaq al-Shi* a, p.55? Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq, p. 239? 
Ash*ari, Maqalat, p.7? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 154? Himyari, 
al-Hur al-‘In, p. 16 8 % Sa‘d al-Ash*ari, al-Maqalat wa91-Firaq, 
p. 77 •
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_ 1magic and necromancy in Kufa. Pie also is said to have preached
the doctrine of transmigration as 'well as anthropomorphic and 

2dualist ideas.

To enforce his beliefs he and his followers terrorised 
those who disagreed with their teaching. It is said that they 
used poison or strangling, not only against opponents of their 
beliefs, but sometimes indiscriminately. It is reported that 
some of al-Mughira1s followers complained of such acts to him, 
admitting that some of their colleagues might have suffered un
recognised at the time. Al-Mughira oondoned the act by suggest
ing that, if such were the case, he (their colleague) had merely 
attained entrance to Paradise whereas, if he were not a colleague, 
he was only precipitated into Hell. Later, in 119/737? under 
obscure circumstances, al-Mughira and Bayan joined forces in an 
attempted rising against the existing authority. Al-Mughira seems

■̂ Tabari, Tarildu^Il, pp. l6l9-20£ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 1555 
Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9 at al-gaman, fol. 1845 Ibn Kathir, Bidaya,
IX,'p.323.
^For the doctrines and views of al-Mughxra, sees Baladhurx, Ansab, 
pp. 285-65 Sa‘d al-Ash ‘ ari, al-Maq al at wa91-Firaq, pp. 76-7 * Ibn 
Abi?l-gadid, Shark Hah.j al-Balagha. VIII, p. 1215 Kashshi, Rijal, 
pp. 146-7, Ash4ari, Maqalat, pp. 6-8, 23, Baghdadi, al-Farq bain 
al-Firaq, pp._226, 238-42$ Fawbalchti, Firaq al-Shi£a, pp. 54-5? 
Himyari, al-Hur al-6In, p.1685 Shahrastani, Milal, pp. 134-5? al- 
Razx, 16tiqadat Firaq al-Muslimin wa* 1-Mushrikxn, p. 5 8? Ibn fiAbd 
Rabbih, *Iqd, II, pp. 405-̂ °' Ibn *Asakir, al-Tarikh al-Kabxr, V, 
p . 695 B. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*ilism, p.29? I* Friedlaender, 
op.cit., p.59-"3 _ _ „Ibn Abi*l-Hadid, Sharh Fah.j al-Balagha. VIII, p. 1215 Jahiz, 
Hayawan, II, p.267.
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to have assumed the command of the uprising which was easily- 
suppressed as the number of rebels was very small* Al-Mughira
and Bayan and a few prominent colleagues (wugafa*) were brought

_  „  Xto Khalid al-Qasn and suffered death by fire.

Among the fanatical extremists of the period was a certain
Abu Mansur. Hothing is known of his parentage but report says

_ _  2that his foster-mother was one al-Mayla% a notorious extremist.
Abu Mansur was a Mawla of the tribe of 6Ijl and thus known as al- 

-b* 3Ijli. He claimed special privilege conferred upon him by the 
Almighty who, he said, spoke to him in Syriac,̂ ' while other

5sources claim divine revelation spoken in the Persian language. 
Accordingly, it is probable that his origin was either Syriac or 
Persian.

6 -Sources describe Abu Mansur as illiterate and as having

Baladhuri. Ansab. II, p.185, Tabari, Tarikiu II, pp. 1619-20?
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, p. 154$ Huwayr I. Bihayat al-Arab. XXIX,
p^l2 8? Ibn KathTrV Bidaya* IX, p. 323, X, p.20? Ibn ‘Asakir, al-
Tarikh al-ICabir, p.6 9? Sibt b^ al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaroan,
fol. 184? Hawbakhti, Firaq al-Shi‘a, p. 2 5? S a& d al-Ash * ar 1 , ̂ al-
Maq al at wa* 1-Firaq. p.33? Hodgson, II2, Art. "Bayan b. Sam6an".

2 —  —  —  —Ibn Qutayba, {Uyun al-Akhbar. II, p.147, Jahiz, Hayawan, II, p.
268, VI, p.391. ’ ‘
Ibn Hazm, Figal, II, p. 114? Razi, iHiqadat Firaq al-MusIimin 
way 1-Mushrikln, p.5 8? Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq, p.243? 
Shahrastani,JMilaI, p.135? Himyari, al-Hur al-*In, p.l6 8? 
Ash^ari, Maqalat al-Islamiyyin, p.9*
awbakhti, Firaq al-Shi6 a, p. 34.

5 t f  —Sa d al-Ash an, al-Maqalat wa91-Firaq_, p.4 6? Kashshi, Rijal, p.
1965 Mashhad edition, p.303? Hbdgson, "How did the early ShT6a 
become sectarian?", JAOS, 1955, P-5*
^Sa6d al-Ash6 ari, al-Maq alat wa * 1-Firaq, p. 4 6? Hawbakhti,
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grown up in the desert and that later he was to he found in the 
quarter of *Abd al-Qays of ICufa which was under Persian in- 
fluenee. He asserted that ‘All b. Abx Talib was himself a pro
phet and messenger from God and included ‘Al^s descendants al-
Hasan, al-Husayn, ‘All 2ayn al-‘Abidin and al-Baqir in the same

2 -  -  3category* Of these he recognised al-Baqir as his Imam but
refused recognition to al-gadiq^ as, after the death of al-Baqir,

„  5he himself claimed the Imamate* Prom this time he appears to 
have claimed the attribute of phrophethood which, he asserted, 
would continue consecutively through six of his own descendants, 
culminating with the last, who would be al-Mahdl.^

A modicum of Christianitjr seems to have been introduced into 
his teachings by his proclamation that he was the son of God and

Piraq al-Shx a, p. 34*
1 -Massignon, "Explanation du plan de Kufa", MM, III, 1935-40, p. 342.
^Eawbakhti, Firaq al-Shi ‘a* p. 34? Sa‘d al-Ash‘arx, al-Maqalat wa*l 
Firaq. p.47.
%awbakhti, Firaq al-Shi‘a, p. 34? Baghdadi * al-Farq bain al-Firaq, 
p.244? B* Lewis, The Origin of IsmiPTlism. p*30.

is said that Ja‘far al—§adiq cursed Abu Mansur and depicted 
him as a messenger of the devil (iblis). See Kashshx, Ritjal» p. 
196| Mashhad edition, pp. 303-4*
5 —  vt _  _Hawbakhti. Firaq al-Shi a, p.34? Shahrastani, Milal. p. 135 (says
that al-Baqir dismissed him)ĵ  gimyarx, al-Hur al-‘In, pp. 168-95 
Ash‘arx, Maqalat, p.91 Baghdadi, al-Farq bain al-Firaq. p.243, 
Sa‘d al-Ash arî , al-Maqalat wa* 1-Firaq. p.47? B; Lewis, The 
Origin of Isma‘xlism. p*30| idem, The Assassins, p.l28| S.
Moscati, "Per una Storia dell1 antic a Si‘a11. RSO, XXX, pp. 260-1.
^Sa‘d al-Ash ‘ari, al-Maqalat wa* 1-Firaq. p. 47;? Hawbakhtx. Firaq 
al-Shx‘a. p. 34-
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that 6Isa was the first creature."** Abu Mansur avowed he had
been raised to Heaven where the Almighty had addressed him as

2Son with the words ,fMy Son, inform about me". He further
_ -5claimed that the verse of the Qur’an which reads "were they 

/unbelievers/to see a piece (kisf) of the sky falling /on them/? 
they would /only/ says 1 clouds gathered in heaps1", referred to 
him and he himself was the kisf. Accordingly he was known as al- 
Kisf.^ Abu Mansur credited the prophet Muhammad as the recipient

5of Divine Revelation and himself as sole interpreter. Prom this 
he went on to assert that Qur’anic verses and the prescription of 
law held allegoric and symbolic meaning which was of greater im
portance than their literal interpretation. The existence of 
Paradise and Hell, as understood by orthodox Muslims was denied. 
"Paradise," he said, represented the current Imam and "Hell" the 
man who opposed him.^ According to another source he stated that

 ̂ — —  ........
Shahrastani, Milal, p.36.
^Baghdadi, al-Parq bain al~Piraq, p. 244? Sa‘d al-Ashcari, al- 
Maqalat wa’l-Piraq, y  .4£>Y I'bnHctzriu Pigal, IV, p.l85| Shahrastani, 
Milal, p.136° Himyari, al-gur al-*In, p.169.
^Qur4an, LII, 44*
^Faghdadi, al-Parq, bain al-Piraq, p.244? Ibn JEazm, Pigal, IV, p.
I8 5 3 Ibn Rusta, al-A lag al-Mafisa, p.2185 Ibn *Abd Rabbih, 6 Iqd,
II, p. 405? Sa* d al-Ash’ 4 ari, al-Maq al at wa91-Firaq, p. 47 ? Himyari, 
al-Hto al-4 In, p. 1695. Jahijŝ ""Hayawan, II, p. 268V VI, pp. 389? 391? 
Ibn Qutayba, 4Uyun al-Akhbar, II, p. 147*
^Hawbakhti, Piraq al-Shi 4 a, pp. 34-5? Sa4d al-Ash4 ari, al-Maqalat wa’l 
Piraq, p.47*
^Shahrastani, Milal, p. 1363 see also Ash4ari, Magalat, p.9?
Himyari, al-Hur al-4ln, p.169.
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“Paradise” and "Hell" represented respectively the pleasures and
1misery of the world. He exempted his followers from the per

formance of religious duties and preached to them a philosophy
2combining materialism and libertinism.

Together with his followers, Abu Mansur terrorised his 
opponents? their lives, women and property, he said, belonged to 
members of the sect. Assassination was oaried out on unbelievers, 
sometimes a rope noose strangled them, at others wooden cudgels
or rounded twin stones destroyed them. Death by steel was re
served for the advent of al-Mahdi when secret holy war
would then be replaced openly. Khalid al-Qasr! is said to have
failed in an effort to seise and kill Abu Mansur but, in the year 
125/743, his successor Yusuf b. *Umar succeeded in doing so and 
drastically suppressed his followers.

The ghulat movement in the first half of the second century

1 - VBaghdadi, al—Farq bain al-Firaq, p.2455 also B. Lewis, The
Assassins.p.128.
2 —  —  —Ash*ari, Maqalat. p. 10$ Shahrastani, Milal. p. 136$ Sa*d al- 
Ash* ari, al-Maq alat wa * 1-Firaq. p. 48$ Ita 9’azm, Figal. IV, p.
185$ Himyari. al-gur al~‘tnV p. 169? B. Lewis, The Origin, of 
Isma*ilism. p.30.
%awbakhti, Firaq al-Shi*a. p. 345 Sa*d al-Ash*ari, al-Maqalat wa*l 
Firaq, p.475 Baghdadi. al-Farq bain al-Firaq. p.245$ Ibn Hazm, 
Figal, IV, p.I8 5$ Shahrastani, Milal. p. 1365 Jahiz, Bayawan. II, 
pp. 264ff •; B:. Lewis, The Origin of Isma*Tlism. p. 30? idem, The 
Assassins, p.128$ S. Moscati, op.cit., p.261$ I, Friedlaender, 
op.cit., JAOS. XXVIII, 1907, pp. 62-4, XXIX, 1908, pp. 92-5.



of the Muslim era brought new conceptions to the Shi* I circles.
In addition to the condemnation of the first three Caliphs and 
the principle of the Ghayba (disappearance) and raj*a (return) 
of the Imam as a messiah, new ideas had been introduced, some of 
which were later adopted by the Isma*IlI sect. One of these was 
that of tafwid (delegation of power) by which the non-*Alid ex
tremist leaders claimed that the Imamate had been passed to them 
by delegation from the *Alid Imam who had either died or dis
appeared. In this they differed from the imami ShI*Is who 
asserted that the Imamate was confined to the Alids. The ghulat 
went as far in some cases as claiming divinity for the Imam who 
was regarded as God. The imami Shi*ites attributed superhuman 
qualities to the Imam and considered him as infallible but they 
did not, however, assert his divinity as God.

Interpretation of the Qur’an verses became symbolic and, 
as such, the verses had two meanings, one esoteric and the other 
exoteric, the latter of which was known to the masses. The 
esoteric interpretation was only for the knowledge of the Imam 
and his closest followers? this idea was later assimilated by the 
Isma*ilis.

The extremists (ghulat) also preached anthropomorphic ideas, 
depioting the Almighty as a man formed by figure of light. They 
also preached a form of libertinism prohibited among the Sunnis 
and also by the imami Shi*Is.



These principles had their roots in various places. The 
leaders of the ghulat during the period under discussion wereM wk* i i i

mostly Hawaii, who, though adopting Islam, retained many of their 
former beliefs. Their ancestry was varied by Jewish, Christian, 
gnostic, Zoroastrian and Mazdakite backgrounds and former in
doctrinations remained strong enough to blend with the Islamic 
faith. In addition, even after conversion, and especially the 
leaders of the ghulat associated themselves with border tribes 
such as Kinda, *Abd al-Qays and more especially *Ijl who had been 
under Persian and Aramaic influence. These small tribes probably 
tried to enlarge their numbers and, as it has already been noted, 
many of the Hawaii did not entirely break with their previous 
creeds and beliefs, and were welcomed as neo-converts among them.

It is recorded that *Ijl tribe was under Persian influence
prior to the advent of Islam and that a section of them had
settled in Bahrayn among Persian immigrants from Istakhr. Some
of the tribe had been Christian before Islam and in the battle of
Ullays (12/634) between Khalid b. al-Walld and the Persians they

2had allied themselves with the Persians.

1 —  —  —Yaqut, Hu*.jam al-Buldan. II, p.179? Goldziher, Muslim Studies, I,
I, p.100? M. Kat 17 El'V Art.11 *Idjl“, J. Schleifer, El1, Art. 
"*Id£L". —
2TabarI, Tarikh. I, p.2032ff.$ M. ¥att, El2, Art. "*IdjlM$ 
Schleifer, El1. Art.
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So many Mawali appear to have associated themselves with 
the tribes of ‘Ijl and ICinda that it is small wonder that the 
stranglers, followers of Abu Mansur and al-Mughxra, were pro
minent among these tribes* The terrorising methods they used 
caused the poet A*sha Hamadan to compose verses warning others
to avoid going amongst them except in sufficient numbers to en-

1   ^sure self-protection. The fact that A*sha Hamadan died in 84/
703 indicates that extremism had shown itself at an early stage 
among the members of these tribes.

1
Ibn Qutayba, c llyun al-Akhbar * II, p.1465 Jahis, Hayawan, II, p. 
264, VI, pp. 3^9-905 A‘sha Hamadan, Mwan, p.336.
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C H A P T E R  III

DISTURBANCES IN NORTH AFRICA AND SPAIN.



A,

Chapter III 

THE BERBER REVOLT

Until the accession of the Caliph 6 Umar b, £Abd al-*Asis
to the throne, the Berbers, a valiant fighting people, had only
partially submitted to Arab rule and took every opportunity to
revolt and secede from the faith. The sources quote that there

1■were more than twelve occasions on which this took place,

6 Umar b. *Abd al~£Azis appointed Isma£il b. *Abdallah as
governor of the province of Ifriqiya. The appointment appears
to have been well received by the Berbers and the governor is
described in the sources as a wise and just ruler. It is said

-  2they unhesitatingly converted, en masse, to Islam, Further re
port states that the custom of demanding Berber girls and 
children as tribute was completely discarded. The Caliph or-
dered the restoration of Berber girls to their families unless

3their owners were prepared to accept them in marriage, Muhahim,

1 —  —Ibn Khaldun, £Ibar, Y l 9 p*220? Bulaq edition, I, p.137? T.
Lewicki, "The Ibadites in Arabia and Afxnca", JWH, Kill, I, p,
p. 8 4? H, Fournel, Les Berberes (Paris, l875-l88l)> I? p,271,
^Baladhuri, Futuk, p.231? Ibn f-Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Migr, p. 213? 
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib, p*975 Baji, al-Khulasa

*  mil ŵ ii 111,1 K 11 f t  111 ni> ■ Pt m «■■■* , >■ 11 ifflrt Hm w m î i r     m i l  W T lT f c w irimnrTT *  *  ^  r » F l » n i ^ — .— . , y — ■-«—■al-Baqiyya, p. 13? Nuwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, II, p. 32.
3 -* -T"Baladliuri, Futuh9 p. 225? Uellhausen, The Arab kingdom, p. 295*
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the Mawla and Bajib of 6Umar b. £ Abd al-^Aziz is said to "be a 
1Berber. By this wise and understanding administration of 

government, Berber uprising ceased during the reign of ‘Umar II 
and both Arabs and Berbers were able to live side by side as a 
peaceful community.

Unfortunately Umar's successor, Yazid IJ, replaced Isma^il
b. ‘Abdallah by Yazid b. Abi Muslim a former scribe of al-gajjaj,
who adopted a harsh policy toward the Berbers. Enraged by the

2treatment to which they were subjected they murdered him. The 
assassination was the prelude to the great Berber revolt which 
occurred during the reign of Hisham b, *Abd al-Malik. It is,
however, significant that the perpetrators of the murder were

- 3said to be Berbers professing Kharl.iite doctrine. This is, as
Professor Lewicki says,^ the first noticeable mention of Berbers 
being described as Kharijites in the sources. Prom this point

~4)hahabi, Tarikh a1-1slam, IV, p. 53.p „ „ « “ _Baladhuri, Futuh, p.231; Ibn *Abd al~Hakam, Putuh Migr, p̂ 214$ 
IbnJ^Tdkan, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p.4^1 Qayrawani, Tarikh 
Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib, pp._99-100$ Nuwayri, Bihayat al-Arab9 
XXII^ II, p.112$ Ibn Khaldun, ‘ Ibar, IV, p.403? Baji, al- 
Khulasa al-Baqiyya, p.31* Yaqut's report that Yazid b. Abi 
Muslim was dismissed by the Caliph Yazid II is obviously not 
authentic. See Mugjam, I, p.326.
^Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, VI, pp. 220-1$ Bulaq edition, I, p.272$ 
Lewicki, "The Ibadites in Arabia and Africa", JWH, XIII, I, p.
83*
^Lewicki, op.cit., p.85*
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in their history the Berbers gave up their old habit of secession 
from Islam and seemed to have found sufficient justification in 
the Kharijite principle of equality for a continuation of their 
struggle against their governors.

It is difficult to arrive at a clear decision as to how and
when Kharijite views found acceptance in North Africa. Tabari1 

- 2and Ibn al-Athir, who quotes from his information, maintain that
the Berber disobedience began after the arrival of the Iraqi
da* is with propaganda which roused Berbers to revolt against
Umayyad governors.. Presumably the Iraqi da*is were Kharijites
but the sources do not clearly state that they were so. Moreover,
Tabari and Ibn al-Athir do not mention the date of the arrival of 
•

these da* is in North Africa. Kith the exception of casual mention 
by Ibn Khaldun and Ibadi literature, available Maghribi sources do 
not clarify this subject*

Salama b. Sa* d al-JIa^ramx1 s name is the first to be men
tioned in the Iba£i sources coupled with the expansion of IbajLi

3doctrine. The length of his stay in North Africa, whether per
manent or whether he returned to Ba^ra, is not indicated. It is 
also unknown whether he went to North Africa on a private mission

^abari, Tarikh. I, p.2815.
^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, III, p.72.
Shammakhi, Siyar, pp. 98, 123? Darjini, Tabaqat, p.11 (cited in 
A.K. Ennami, Studies in Ibadism, unpublished thesis, Cambridge, 
1971? p.118)5 Wajalani, al-Sira wa-Akhbar al~A?imma, French 
translation by E. Masqueray, p.3? T. Lewicki, op.cit., P. 76.
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or was sent "by the Ibadi leader, Abu *Ubayda, who used to send
Ibadi da*Is known as Hamalat al-*Ilm to the different parts of
the Islamic Empire to preach Ihadi doctrines.**" Salama b. Sa*d
seems to have been both sincere and ambitious and it is related
that he once said in Qayrawan, "I wish that this affair ^the
Ibadi Maxlhhab7 would manifest itself even for one day, then I

2would not care if I were beheaded."

There is, nevertheless, evidence of cooperation between 
the Kharijite sects as Salama b. Sa*d was accompanied by the 
Sufrite scholar and agitator, tfIkrima, a disciple of the famous 
traditionist, Ibn *Abbas.^ Both Kharijite sects (ibadi and 
Sufrite) appear to preach, primarily, the Kharijite principle 
of equality between all Muslims, and the differential principles 
seem to be of secondary consideration.^ Ko specific date is 
given in the sources for the despatch of this mission but there 
is evidence that it took place either at the end of the first or 
the very beginning of the second century of the Muslim era, as

1 2 -  -El, art, "al-Ibadiyya" 5 T. Lewicki, "The Iba^ites in Arabia and 
Africa", Jffi, XIII, I, pp. 74, 75*
^Shammakhi, Siyar, p.123 (citing the Ibadi Imam *Abd al-Rahman 
b. Rustam) and see p. 98.3 — — —Karjalani, al-Sira wa Akhbar al-A’imma, French translation by  ̂
E. Masqueray, p. 3* Barjlni, Tabaqat, p. 115 Mus*abi, Hashiya *Ala 
al-Mugarrih, p.l05ci (both works are cited in A.K. Ennami,
Studies in Ibadism, p.118)5 T, Lewicki, "The Ibadites in Arabia 
and Africa", J3J2, XIII, I, p.76.

Lewicki, op.cit., pp. 8 3, 8 5.
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Ikrima died in the period between 100/718 and 110/728-9 most 
probably in 105/724**̂  Moreover al-Bakri^ states that ^Ikrima 
had gone to Ifriqiya prior to 104/722-3.

Professor Lewickifs^ suggestion that 6Ikrima and Salama 
were among the ten men sent by *Umar b. (Abd al~Aziz to 
Ifriqiya may not be authentic as their names do not appes,r in 
the list of those despatched by the mentioned caliph.^

However the mission of Salama b. Sa‘d and *Ikrima was not 
the first contact between the Kharijites and the Berbers. The 
Kharijites of the east had been almost eliminated during the 
reign of the Caliph *Abd al-Malik b. Marwan and the remaining 
members had sought shelter in remoter areas away from the firm 
control of the government in the central parts of the Empire.
It is likely that there were some Kharijites among the conquer
ing troops sent to North Africa who remained to propagate their 
doctrines among the Berbers.

1 —  _  —Ibn Qutayba, Ma/arif, p.4575 Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tabaqat,
Baghdad, 1967? p.2805 Damascus, 1966, p.703, Malikr, Riyad. al-
Nufus, I, p. 93? Ibn Sa*d, Tabaqat, V, p. 216 5 Ibn Ha jar al- _
‘Asqalani, Tahdhib al-Tahdhib, VII, p.271? Abu11-Earaj^ Aghani^
VIII, p.43? Dhahabi, Tadhkirat al~Huffag, I,_p.89? Yaqut, Irshad
al-Arib, V, pp. 62-5? Nawawi, Tahdhib al-Asma?, p. 432? Ibn
Taghrx-Bardi, Nujum,1, p.263; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.64*
2 -Bakri, Description de lfAfrique Septentrionale, p.284? T. 
Lewicki, op.cit., p*76.

3T. Lewicki, op.cit., p.8 7.
^For the names of the ten men sent by the Caliph i Umar II, sees 
MalikT, Riyad al-Nufus, I, pp. 64-765 Abu*1-*Arab, 
gUlamay Ifriqiya wa Tunis, pp. 84-7*
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Trade was probably another channel which brought Berbers
into contact with the Kharijites, Basra, an important centre
of the Kharijites, was linked by trade with distant territories,
embracing China in the east and al-Sus al-Aqsa in Morocco, in 

1the west. It is almost certain that there was contact between 
Berbers and Kharijites during pilgrimages to Mecca and Madina, 
Professor T, Lewicki^ says that Ibadi pilgrims preached their
doctrines in the holy cities among pilgrims from other provinces*

- 3Other Kharijite groups also did the same, and therefore the
Hajj time was a good opportunity for the different sects to 
preach their cause.

Prior to the revolt of the Berbers in 122/739 during the 
reign of Hisham b. *Abd al-Malik, Sufrite propaganda appears to 
have met with greater success than that of the Ibadis, perhaps 
because the Sufrites had a more militant and a more radical ap
proach than the Ibadis, Thus the Berber rebels under the rule 
of Hisham are referred to by the sources as Sufrites.^ On the

1 -  -Shammakhi, Siyar, p.94? T. Lewicki, "The Ibadites in Arabia
and Africa", JHH, XIII, I, pp. 65, 73.
2rbid., p.74.
See, for example, p.176-
^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa*l-Maghrib. pp._115? 122? Khalifa 
b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, pp. 368, 370, 371? Baji, al-Khulaga al- 
Haqiyya, p.155 1 ^  *Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, pp. 5 8, 59? 
Ybn^Abd al-^akam, Futuh Migr, pp. 219? 222? Ibn Khaldun, ‘Ibar, 
VI, p.221; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 142, 143? 144? Nuwayri,
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other hand the description of the rebels as Sufrites clearly 
shows the important role played by the Kharijites in stirring 
•up the Berber propulation against the Umayyad regime*

The period of comparative stability which followed the 
murder of Yaaid b* Abi Muslim in 102/720-1 was brought to an 

end by the arx̂ ival of £Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab in 116/734 as 
governor of the province of Ifrigiya. Sub-governors were re
placed by new officials and harsh methods were used by the new 
administration* Isma6il, the son of £Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab, 
and £Umar b* ‘Abdallah al-Muradl were prominent in this respect* 
Taxes, already high, were increased drastically and the Berbers 
were humiliated and regarded merely as Khums or Kay* of Muslims. 
The sources give little or no detail concerning the amount of
taxes levied, but it is certain that the officials of this re-

1gxme exploited and enraged the Berbers.

Bihayat al-Arab <, XXII, II, pp* 36,̂ 37? Sibt b. al-Jawsi, Mir * at 
al-gaman* fol. 199? Ibn Asakir, Tarikh Dim ash a * X̂_ p.264_?
Dhahabi, £ Ibar, p.̂ 158. However, the author of ildibar Matimu6 a 
Tp* 28) and al-Salawi (al-Istf&ga, p.108) maintain that the re
bels were Sufrites and Ibajpis.1 _  _  _  _  —  —  —Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa*l~Maghrib, p. 109? Ibn £ Idhari, al-
Bayan al-Mughrib* 1^ pp. 51-2; BuwayrT, Bihayat al-Arab, XXII,
II, p.34? Ibn Khaldun, /ibar, IV, p.405? VI, p.22l$ Baji, al- 
Khulaga al-Baqiyya, p.14? Salawi, al-Istiqsa, I, p*106* The 
author of Kitab AJchbar Matimu* a denies that the governors mal
treated the Berbers and maintains that the Kharijite propaganda 
was the main reason for the Berber rebellion, see Alchbar Majmu£a,
pp. 31“2.
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A Berber deputation is recorded by both Tabari and Ibn al- 
Athir to have left Ifriqiya for Damascus. It was headed by 
Maysara (later the leader of the rebellion) and its mission was 
to complain of their maltreatment by the governors and to 
investigate whether the harshness suffered by the Berbers was 
with or without the knowledge of the Caliph. The deputation re
mained in Damascus for some time without being able to see the 
Caliph and finally sent a message by al-Abrash al-Kalbi to the
Caliph Hisham and returned to Ifriqiya without any satisfactory

1accomplishment to their mission.

This story is improbable for many reasons although it is
2accepted without question by modern scholars. It is scarcely 

likely that such a delegation could leave and return to Ifriqiya 
without the knowledge of the governor of the province; alter
natively, giving it credence, it is strange that Damascene 
officials neither notified the governor nor took any precautions 
against hostile activities by the delegates. The statement that 
they made a sta3>- in Damascus and afterward returned to Ifriqiya 
undeterred adds to the improbability. Bo mention is made of the

Tabari, Tarikh, I? PP* 2815-6; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, III, pp. 
71-2.
^Gabrieli,II Califfato di Hisham, p.96; 5Abbadi, Fi al-Tarikh 
al-‘Abbas i wa*l-Andalusi, pp. 296-7*
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event in Maghrib 1 sources, nor is it even mentioned by the 
Mashriqi historians, Ibn *Abd al-Hakam and Khalifa b. Khayyat, 
who give much detail on the revolt of the Berbers. Tabari, the 
original reporter of the story, mentions it casually when speak
ing of events which took place in 27/647 whereas the event in 
question was alleged to take place in 122/739* One thing, 
however, is certain, namely that the Berbers received unjust 
treatment and their resentment was inflamed by Kharijite pro
paganda. In al-M'aghrib al-Aqsa, where the revolt started, a

- 1large number of Berbers professed Kharijite doctrine. It
should also be noted in this connection that Islam had not
penetrated their thinking deeply as some of the Berbers retained

2their pagan beliefs for centuries to come.

In 122/740 ‘Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab despatched Habib b.
Abi ‘Ubayda al-Fihri at the head of an Arab army to conquer 
Sicily. He laid siege to Syracuse, conquered and exacted tribute

^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa I-Maghrib. p. 109; Akhbar Majmu6a. 
pp.^28, 32; Ibn Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p.52; Nuwayri, 
Bihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.35? Salawi, al-Istiqsa, I, p.107*
2Ibn Khaldun, ‘ibar, Beirut, I, pp. 636-595 XV, p.24; VI, p.428; 
Bulaq edition, I, pp. 137*™8; T. Lewicki, "Prophets, devins et 
magiciens chez les Berberes medibvaux", Kolia Qrientalia. VII, 
pp. 6-7; idem, "Survivances chez les BerVbres mbdibvaux d’fere 
musulmane de cultes anciens et de croyances paiennes", Folia 
Qrientalia, VIII, pp. 15-18, 21-3.
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ifrom the defeated city* The absence of the government troops 
opened an excellent opportunity to Berber rebellion.

In 122/740? the Berbers who had awaited such an opportunity
to rebel openly, declared a certain Maysara al~Madgharl (or al-

—  oMatghari) as their caliph.^ They then marched on Tangier (Tanja)
—  —  —  3where they killed its governor, 6Umar b. ‘Abdallah al-Muradi.

Ibn Âbd al-Hakam and Ibn * Idhari report that Maysara then 
appointed his Sufrite colleague 6 Abd al-A*la b. Hudayj^ to be in 
charge of Tangier and then left for al-Sus al-Adna to deal with 
Isma^il b. *Ubaydallah who was also killed. Khalifa b. Khayyat

Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?1-Maghrib. pp^ 108-9? Ibn Abi 
Dinar^ al-Mu*nis, pp. 4O-I5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 141? Ibn 
Khaldun, 6 lb ar, IV, pp. 404"~5 5 Salawi, al~Istiqsa, I, p.106.

2Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib. p.1105 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.142̂  Buwayrl, Bihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.35? Ibn 
Khaldun, 6Ibar, IV, p.4051 Salawi, al-Istiqsa, I, p.108.
Ibn_ *Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Misxy pp. 217-8?_Ibn_al-Qutiyya,
Tarikh Iftitaji al-Andalus, p. 4O5. Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya _ 
wa91-Maghrib. p.109? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.142? Ibn cIdhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I,wp.'52; Buwayrl, Bihayat al-Arab, XXI2,_ 
II? pp. 34-55 Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, IV, p.405? VI, p.221? Salawi, 
al-Istiqga, I, p. 108. The author of Kitab Akhbar Majmu*a (p.28) 
put the date of the revolt as being 121/738-9•
^Ibn 6Abd al-Hakam (Futuh Migr, p.218) names him 6Abd al-Afila b. 
Jurayj al-Ifriqi.

*5 —  —  _ _Ibn 6Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Migr, p.2l8^ Ibn6.Idhari, al-Bayan al-
Mughrib. I, p.52. In another report, on the authority of a,l- 
Layth__b. Sa d, Ibn eAbd al-Hakam (p,2l8) erroneously says that 
Isma*il b. ^Ubaydallah was killed on another occasion in 123/ 
741.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.368.
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asserts that Maysara and *Abd al~Afila b. Hudayj rebelled at the 
same time and that the latter was responsible for the death of 
the governor of Tangier. Maysara, according to Khalifa, was at 
that time engaged with overcoming and killing Isma‘il b. 
‘Ubaydallah. Khalifa adds that Maysara then sent one of his 
generals to Tangier and killed tfAbd al~A£la b* Hudayj.

Khalifa1s report seems to be unauthentic as it has no 
supporting evidence and it is also in contradiction with the 
other sources affirming that the governor of Tangier was killed 
by Maysara himself.

After this initial victory the revolt gained momentum and 
spread over al-Maghrib al-Aqgia. Pew details are recorded but

1those reported by the Christian author of The History of Toledo,
although of interest, are open to doubt. He records that
^Ubaydallah b. al~Habhab instructed the governor of Spain, *Uqba
b. al-gajjaj al-Saluli, to descend upon the rebels in Tangier.
cUqba first despatched troops to the area but they were defeated.
Whereupon he personally headed a large force which landed on the
Worth African coast. Every rebel who fell into his hands was put
to death but he was unable to suppress the rebellion. Some

2modern scholars accepted this report without question. Wo Arabic

1 —  —Isidoro Pacense (ascribed to) in Akhbar Ma.jmu^a, appendix 2,
pp. 157-8.
2Posy, Spanish Islam, p.1325 Levi Provencal, Histoire de lfEspagne 
Musulmane, I, pp. 42*~43«



source mentions the story while most of them assert that when 
news of the Berber revolt reached Spain *Ugba b. al-Hajjaj al~ 
Saluli was deposed by his opponents and replaced by *Abd al~ 
Malik b* Qatan al-Fihri.’*"

^Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab had no option but to recall Habib
b* Abi <Ubayda from Sicily^ meanwhile he sent an army led by
Khalid b* Abi Habib to deal with the rebels in al-Maghrtb al-
Aqsa* IChalid met Maysara and his followers at a place near
Tangier* Fierce fighting broke out between them and Maysara

2then withdrew to Tangier* There is no conclusive evidence
given in the sources that his withdrawal was a victory for
Khalid, and shortly afterward Maysara was assassinated by his 

3own partisans* The sources, however, suggest that he was 
killed because of his bad behaviour.^ Hhat such conduct actually

Ibn^al-Qutiyya, Tarikh Iftitah al~Andalus, P*40j. Qayrawani, 
Tarikh Ifriqiya wayl-Maghrib* p.Ill5 Ibn Idhari, al-Bayan al- 
Mqghrib. I, p*54? Ibn al-Athir. Kamila V, p.142? Salawi, al- 
Istiqsa, I, p. 109 (citing Ibn Abd al-H'akam)*

2 - - - - — * ~Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa* 1-Maghrib* p*110s Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil»JV* p.1425 Ibn Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p. 53? 
Kuwayri, Hahayat a1-Arab, XXII, II, p.35? Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, 
IV, p*405? Salawi, al-Istiqga» I, p*109# Ibn al-Athir, Ibn 
Khaldun and Salawi record the name of the Arab leader as Khalid 
b. Hhblb*

3 _ ~ „ _ _Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?l-Maghrib* p. 1105 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil * V, p * 142 % Ibn * I dhari, al-Bayan "al-Mughrib * I, p*53
'(citing al-Raqlq al-Qayrawani )"rKuwayri , Mi hay at al-Arab, XXII,
II, P«35? Ibn Khaldun, ^Ibar, IV, p*405? Salawi, al-Istiqsa, I,
p*109.
^Ibn *Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Misx * p.2l8 (he wrongly records his
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was is not clear from extant information, but both Ibn *Abd al-
Hakam and Ibn*Idhari add that he did not fulfil the terms on

1which he had been chosen as leader. It was however a part of 
Kharijite practice to eliminate any Imam who did not meet his 
professed ideals*

Maysara was replaced by Khalid b. Humayd al-Zanati^ and he
resumed the offensive against the government forces which

-  „  3seemingly had remained in the area. Khalifa b. Khayyat maintains 
that he met his enemy, Khalid b. Abi Habib, by the river Kadar, 
while Ibn *Abd al~Hakam gives the Shalaf river near Tahert as the

4 -  -  ~place of the battle. A third report by Ibn Abi Dinar says that

death after the battle of al-Ashraf)$ Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya
wa*1-Maghrib* p* 1103 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil* V, p.1425 Ibn 6Idhari,
al-Bayan al-Mughrib* 1, p.53? Huwayri, Mihayat al-Arab, XXII, II,
p.355 Ibn Khaldun, £Ibar, IV, p.405*

1 _ ” _ _Ibn *Abd al-Hakam, Putuh Misr, p.2l8 : Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-
*  * W M K I I*  ! < * '  Wll’fTI ■ II '  *  *   ■ f  | | |  ■ | |f |l I L J I IIMuĵ hrib, I, p*53*

2  -  -  ~  ~  -  «Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya way 1-M'aghrib* p. 1105 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.142?Ibn c Idhari^ al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p.53 
(citing al~Raqiq al-Qayrawani)5 Muwayri, Mihayat al-Arab, XXII, 
II, p*35? Ihn Khaldun, & Ibar, IV, p. 405 (he records his name as 
Khalid b. HablbJ. Ibn (Abd al-Hakam's report that the Berber re
bels elected *Abd al-Malik b* Qatan as their chief after the 
murder of Maysara (ffutuh Migr, p.218) is obviously not authentic 
because *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan was an Arab chief who replaced 
*Uqba b, al-Hajjaj al-Saluli, as governor of Spain in 122-3 A.H. 
See above, p. lips •
khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh* II, p. 368.
^Tbn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, VI, pp. : 221-2 (citing Ibn *Abd al-gakam)^ 
Salawr, al-Istiqsa, I, 109 (citing Ibn *Abd al-H&kam).
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lthey fought at Tangier. Among these conflicting reports the 
fact remains that Maysara and Khalid b. Abi Habib had already 
fought each other in a place near Tangier and there is no con
firmation of Khalid1s withdrawal to any other place. In all pro
bability, therefore, Ibn Abi Dinar1s report is the most authentic.

Ho numbers of troops are given in this context but the 
rebels seem to have outnumbered government forces. Al-Raqiq al- 
Qayrawani states that the insurgents surprised the forces 
commanded by Khalid b. Abi Habib from the rear.^ After fierce 
fighting, the rebels were victorious and some government troops 
fled. Their leader together with other prominent notables re
fused to capitulate and continued fighting until there were no 
survivors amongst them. This gave the battle the name of .Ghagwat 
al-Ashraf (the battle of the nobles).^ The only extant date of

^Ibn Abi Dinar, Mu*nis, pp. 40-1.
2 —  —  —  —Ibn 6Idhari, al-Ba.yan al-Mughrib. 1, p.53 (citing al~Raqiq al-
QayrawanT).
khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarlkh. II, p. 368 (he states that the leader 
of the rebels was Maysara. This is an obvious error as Maysara
was not then alive) 5 Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib. pp. 
110-1115 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.142$ Ibn Idhari, al-Bayan al-
Mughrib , I, p.545 Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.355 IHn
'Khaldun, 6 Ibar, IV, p. 405? Ibn Abi Dinar, Mu’nis, pp. 40-1. :
Ibn *Abd al-Hakam (Kutufr Migr, p.218) gives three reports on the 
fighting between Khalid b. Abi Habib and the rebels. He says 
that Khalid b. Abi 0abib met with the Berbers near Tangier where 
he was killed and names this battle as Ghagwat al-Ashraf but does 
not mention the name of the Berber leader. In another report he 
repeats the obvious error that Khalid b. Abi Habib met Maysara on 
the battlefield near Tangier and Khalid was killed. In a thirdfceport
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this "battle is recorded by Khalifa b. Khayyat who states that
*1

it occurred at the end of 122/740 or during Muharram 123/741*
Uothing is known of where the rebels encamped after this battle.

o _On the other hand Ibn *Abd al-Hakam states that *Ubaydallah b.
al-Habhab sent Jlabib b. Abi *Ubayda against the rebels. Instead
he punished Musa b. Abi Khalid, the governor of Tilimsan (Tlemcen)
in an alleged charge of trouble-making. His records give no
account of any fighting between gabib and the rebels. Khalifa b.

~ 3Khayyat appears to be a little confused in his reports of the 
aftermath of the battle of the nobles. He says that eUbaydallah 
b. al-Habhab appointed *Abd al-Rahman b. al-Mughira al-^Abdi as 
governor of Tilimsan where he put the Sufrites to the sword.
This gave *Abd al-Rahman the name of al-Jazzar (the butcher) but 
the rebels, in turn, attacked him fiercely and he withdrew to an 
unspecified place. Khalifa then maintains that *Ubaydallah b. 
al-Habhab sent Habib b. Abi *Ubayda against the rebels and 
arrived in Wadi Tilimsan where he remained until the end of the 
governorship of ‘Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab5 no fighting between him 
and the rebels is reported.

on the authority of al-Layth b. Sasd, he persists in in re
porting a battle in 123/740-1 between Maysara and the government 
forces in which Khalid b. Abi Habib was killed^ he does not re
cord the name of the battle.
^Khalifa b. Khayya*, Tarikh, II, p. 368.
^Ibn 6Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Migr, p.218 (citing al-Layth b. Sa*d). 
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.3̂ 9 (citing Abu Khalid).
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Thus it is difficult to obtain a precise account of the 
events which followed the battle of the nobles although a little 
clarification is possible. It is certain that Habib b. Abi 
‘Ubayda arrived at the trouble-spot and was stationed in the 
area of Tilimsan (Tlemcen). It can also be inferred that he ar
rived when the battle was over as he neither sent relief nor 
took part in the fighting. Indeed there is no record of any 
fighting between the government troops and the main body of the 
rebels after the battle of the nobles, prior to the coming of 
the new governor of Ifriqiya.

The disastrous defeat ending with the death of his Arab 
nobles in the Ghazwat al-Ashraf enraged the Caliph Hisham b,
*Abd al-Malik* He dismissed £Ubaydallah b. al-Habhab from his
governorship of Ifriqiya and summoned him to Syria in Jumada I

1 —  —  2 123/741* He replaced him by Kulthum b* *Iyad. According to

Ibn al~Qu$iyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, p.405 Ibn (Abd al- 
Hakam, Futuh Migr, p.2185 Ibn 6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib* I, 
p.54? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.143? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, 
XXII, II, p. 35? Ibn Khaldun, 4 Ibar, IV,__p.406; Ibn_AbI Dinar, 
Mu’nis, pp. 40-41 (citing Ibn al-Kardabus). Qayrawani and al- 
Baji give two reports: the first says that ‘Ubaydallah was de
posed by his subjects?_the second is that he was summoned by 
Hisham, see Tarikh Ifriqiya wa31-Maghrib * p.111? al-Khulasa al- 
Naqiyya, p.14*
^Ibn^al-Qutiyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, P<*40 j, Qayrawani, 
Tarikh Ifriqiya wa? 1-Maghrib. p. 112? Ibn *Idhari, al-Bayan al- 
Mughrib * I, pi54*(citing al-Haqiq al-Qayrawani) 3 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil^ V, p.143? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p-36^ Ibn 
Khaldun, 6 Ibar, VI, p.222? Ibn Abi Dinar, Mu*nis, p.415 Baji,
■ ” “ - 'T * 9 p. 1 4? Maqqari, Naffr al-Tib, III, p. 20
citing Ibn ̂ ayyBn
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—  «_  —  1the author of Kitab Akhbar Majmu^a he left Syria accompanied
by 27*000 Syrians recruited from the Syrian junds and Qinnasrln.
The four Syrian junds each provided 6,000 and Qinnasrln 3*000

_  2men# Ibn al—QaJJan gives the number of troops as 30,0 0 0, a
- 3number "which is repeated by Ibn al-Qutiyya# Despite the ap

parent discrepancy, the figures are actually in agreement as it 
is probably that Ibn al-Qaftan and Ibn al-Qutiyya incorporated 
the 3*000 men who were to join the Syrians in Egypt.^

Al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani^ reduces the number of the Syrians
~6 - 7to 12*000* a figure repeated by Nuwayri and Ibn Khaldun#

In order to ensure firm control, Hisham entrusted the 
command of the army to the new governor of Ifriqiya* Kulthum b. 
*Iyad. For future security in the event of Kulthum*s death the 
office was to be undertaken by Balj b# Bishr, a nephew or cousin 
of Kulthum, to be succeeded by Tha£laba b# Salama al-£Amili, the

hfehbir Ma.jmu ‘a, p. 31.
2 —  —  —Ibn 6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, II, p#30 (citing Ibn al-Qattan).
^Ibn al-Qutiyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus$ p.41*
44khbar Ma.lmu^, p. 31.
^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa’l-Maghrib. -p.112s Ibn ^Idhari, al-
Bay an al-Mughrib, I < p.54 (citing al-Raq Iq al-QayrawanTJ#
^Nuwayri* Nihayat al-Arab, XXII* II* p. 36.
^Ibn Khaldun, £Ibar, VI, p#222f Salawi* al~lstiqga, I, p.110 
(citing Ibn Khaldun).
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leader of the jund of Jordan, if Balj died or unforeseen cir-
1cumstances made it necessary.

— — „ 2The author of Kitab AWbar Ma.jmu‘a relates that the 
Caliph Hisham ordered Kulthum to be counselled by the two 
Umayyad clients, Harun al-Qarni and Mughith, because of their 
knowledge of the country and its people. The Caliph also con
tacted both the governors and people of the provinces which were

_ 3on Kulthum*s route and ordered them to supply additional troops.

B'alj commanded the vanguard of Kulthum fs army which arrived 
in Ifriqiya in Ramaclan 123/741*^ Balj does not appear to have 
used diplomacy in dealing with the North African Arabs for it is 
said that he arrogantly ordered them to extend hospitality to the 
Syrians and receive them into their homes. Offended by this 
attitude, the North Africans shut the gates of their towns in the

^Akhbar Ma.imu 4 , p. 305 Ibn al-Qutiyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus» 
pp. 40-1.
2 —  —Akhbar Ma,jmu ‘a, p. 31.
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa^l-Maghrib. p.1125 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p. 143? Ibn 4IdharlT‘ai-B ay an al-Mughrib, I, p. 54? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p. 365 Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar,
VI, p.222.
^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?l-Maghrib, p. 1125 Ibn 6 Idhari, al- 
Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p.54? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, 
p. 365 Khalifa b. Khayyat says_that he arrived at the beginning 
of Slaâ ban 123/740. See his Tarikh. II, p. 369.
By North Africans I mean the Arab settlers in the province of 
Ifriqiya prior to the arrival of the Syrian troops.



face of the Syrian contingent. They corresponded with gabib b.
Abi £Ubayda, who had remained in al-Maghrib al-Aq§a, voicing
their complaints at such treatment, gabib passed the complaint
at Balj*s behaviour to Kulthum and threatened that if his forces
did not leave the inhabitants at peace he would turn his arms

1against the Syrians*

Kulthum replied with his regrets at the behaviour to Habib,
2 —adding that he would shortly join him. Leaving ‘Abd al-Rahman

b. 6 Uqba al-Ghifari to govern Qayrawan he marched to join forces
T 3with Habib.

The two Arab armies immediately showed their incompa
tibility, hurling abuse at each other almost to the point of

Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib. pp. 112-3, Ibn 6 Idhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p.54; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 143; Ibn 
Khaldun, Ibar, IV, p.406.
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa 1-Maghrib, p.113; Ibn *Idhari, al- 
Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p.54? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.1435 Ibn 
Khaldun, Ibar, IV, p.406.
^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa 1-Maghrib, p.113; Ibn 6 Idhari, al- 
Bayan al-Mughrib, 1^ pp. 54-5; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII,
II, p. 36$ Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar, IV, p.406$ Ibn Abd al-Hakam,
Futuh Migr, p.2l8 (he maintains that Kulthum appointed another 
man, Maslama b, Sawada al-Qurashi, in charge of war affairs.
This report seems to be authentic as Maslama is mentioned as the 
leader of the Arab army sent from Qayrawan to deal with the 
Berber rebels in the area of Qabis. See below, p.
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1violence, but this was apparently avoided by mediation. Ibn 
-  2Khaldun1s assertion that they actually fought each other is 

not confirmed by other extant sources, and appears to be re
futed by their mutual cooperation against the Berber rebels.

There is disagreement as to the place where the joint 
forces fought the rebels. Ibn *Abd al-Hakam names it as 
Majluba in the area of Tangier while others claim it was at
Wadi fanja (Tangier).^ Wadi Sebu is favoured by some^ and

—  —  —  dBaqdura on Wadi Sebu is also quoted. It seems most probable
that it actually took place at Baqdura on Wadi Sebu and that

„  „  7Wadi Tanja is merely another name for the Sebu.

The number of the rebel army does not appear in the 
sources while 70 ,000 is confirmed as being that of the Arab

**Tbn *Abd al-pakam, Futuh Migr, p.219  ̂Qayrawani, Tarikh, Ifriqiya 
wa71-Maghrib, p.113$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, p.1435 Ibn_‘Idhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. 1, p.55 (citing al-Raqiq al-QayrawanlJT

2 —  —  „Ibn Khaldun, £Ibar, IV, p.406$ this claim is repeated by Salawi,
al-Istlqga, I, p.110.
^Ibn *Abd al-Hakam, Futuh Migr, p.219.
^Nuwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.36.
^Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib^ I, p.55? Baji, al-Khulaga al
ii aqiyy a, p.15? Salawi, al-Istiqga, p.110.
^Akhbar Majmu*a, p. 32$ Ibn al-Qu^iyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, 
p.41* Baqdura is sometimes recorded as Wafdura or Baqdura.
^Ibn Khaldun, cIbar, IV, p*406$ VI, p.222. However, he records 
Wadi Sebu as Wadi Sebus or Suwa (Suwa • s.b.s o — ) •
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1army. It is recorded, however, that the rebels were more nu- 
2merous.

The author of Alchbar Majmuc a gives the most vivid and 
detailed account of the battle. When the Arabs realised the 
numerical superiority of the rebel Berbers the TJmayyad clients, 
Harun and Mughith, who acted as guides, advised Kulthum to en
trench himself and use his cavalry to engage the Berbers and 
raid their neighbouring villages. Balj b. Bishr, however, 
persuaded Kulthum that, as the rebels had no weapons, their 
superiority of numbers was insignificant.

Upon the advice of Balj, Kulthum decided to meet the rebel 
army in the open field. Divided into four groups, his army 
prepared for action. The Syrian cavalry was commanded by Balj 
and the Worth African was led by Harun al-Qarnl. Mughlth was 
placed in command of the Worth African infantry while Kulthum 
himself took command of the Syrian infantry.^

Kulthum had, however, underrated the rebels who, although 
less well equipped than his army, used a clever strategy. The

1 —  —  —  —  —Alchbar Majmu6a, p. 31? Maqqari, Nafb al-Tib, III, p. 20? Salawi,
al-Istiqga, I, p.110.
Âlchbar Ma.jmu; a, p. 32? Npwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.3&? 
Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, VI, p.222? Salawi, al-Istiqga, I, p.110 
(citing Ibn Khaldun).
Âkhbar Majmu* a, p.32.
tbid.
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government cavalry began the attack but the Berber rebels de
vised the use of leather bags filled with pebbles which they 
aimed at the horses, successfully causing confusion amongst the 
oncoming cavalry, A further device by the rebels was to release 
a number of unbroken mares driving them amongst the advancing 
infantry and causing devastating confusion,^ Balj fiercely 
attacked from his side with his 7*000 cavalry and, with diffi
culty, managed to penetrate rebel lines* This, however, had 
the effect of splitting the Arab forces and the groups led by 
Balj and ICulthum were separated* Balj found his troops in the
rear of the rebels and was unable to rejoin the rest of the 

2army,

Kulthum and his troops had fought courageously against the 
Bbrbers but he, together with Habib b. Abi 4 Ubayda al-Fihri and 
other valiant Arab leaders had perished on the battlefields their

3remaining troops scattered in confused flight.

1Ibid., p.33.
^Ibid,, pp* 33-4*
.̂Akhbar Majmu4a, pp. 33-41 § Maqqari, ITafji al-Tlb, p. 20 (citing 
Ibn Hayyan) ? Khalifa b* Khayyat^ Tarikh, II, p. 370 (he maintains 
that the Berbers were led by IOialid b. Humayd al-Zanati and 
Salim Abu Yusuf al-Asdi)? Ibn 2Abd al-Halcam, Futufe Migr* pp. 
219-205 Ibn i Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p.55 (citing Ibn 
al-Qattan) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 1435 Ibn al-Qutiyya,
Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, p,4I9 Abu gur 4a, Kitab al-Tarikh, 
fol. 22s Baji, al-Khulaga al-Haqiyya, p. 14? Huwayrl, Kihayat al- 
Arab, XXII, II, p. 365 Ibn Khaldun, 4 Ibar, IV, p.40 6? VI, p. 222?"
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It was now that the numerical superiority of the rebels 
became their advantage and* after defeating the section led by

army in disordered flight to the western regions of al-Maghrib al-
Aqsa.“̂ Balj endeavoured to conquer Tangier but was prevented by
the rebels, and retreated into the impregnable fortress of 

2Ceuta* At first the Berbers attacked the fortress with heavy 
losses to themselves* Realising its impregnability they ravaged 
the surrounding neighbourhood in a wide sweep and blockaded the 
town from all sides in an effective siege*

Threatened by severe famine and after having, it is re
corded, used their animals for food Balj corresponded with the 
governor of Spain who at first refused help, but Balj and his 
remaining troops finally found refuge in that province*^

Salawi, al-Xstiqsa, I, pp* 110-111 (citing Ibn Khaldun). However, 
some of these authorities also record that Maysara, who was at 
that time dead, was the leader of the Berbers* See Akhbar Majmu * a, 
p. 34; Ibn _̂ Abd al-Bakam*_Futuh Mi^r. p. 220 (citing al-Layth b. 
S'a‘d)£ Salawi, al-Istiqga, I, p.Ill (citing Ibn Bayyan and Ibn 
Khaldun) 5 Maqqari, lafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing Ibn Hayyan).1 „  „  — — - « * — -

Akhbar Majmu*a, pp. 34“5*
Akhbar Majmu6a, p. 35? Ibn ‘Asakir, Tarikh Dimashq, X, p. 264 
(citing Khalifa b. Khayyat)g Ibn iIdhari9 al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, 
pp* 55-65 Maqqari, Hafh al-Tib, III, p.205 Salawi, al-Istiqga, I, 
p.Ill (citing Ibn KhafdSnJ^ Ibn al-Qutiyya's report that Balj 
took refuge in Tangier and was attacked and besieged by Arabs is 
obviously untrue* See Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, p*41*

55“6 (citing Ibn al-Qattan) f Maqqari, Bafb al-Tib, III, p. 20

Kulthum they attacked Balj with added ferocity and forced his

Akhbar Majmu a, p. 35*
'Akhbar Majmu6a, p*35s Ibn 6 Idhari* al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, pp
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After the defeat of Kulthum1s army, the whole region of 
al-Maghrib al-Aqsa fell into the hands of the rebels and 
government authority disappeared from that area.

The Berber victory in al-Maghrib al-Aq^a inspired revolt 
in Tunisia and Tripolitania which had hitherto borne their 
harsh treatment more or less in silence. Revolt broke out in 
Qabis, in the present-day Tunisia, led by ‘Ukasha b. Ayyub al~ 
Fazari, From Qayrawan an army was led against him by Maslama
b. Sawada. After fierce fighting Maslama was defeated and

~ 1 ‘llkasha moved to Maknasa. The deputy governor of Qayrawan,
*Abd al-Rahman b. *Uqba al-Ghifari, then opposed £Ukasha whom

2he defeated and put to flight. This battle occurred in Safar

(citing Ibn Hayyan) 5 Salawi, al-Istiqsa, I, p.Ill (citing Ibn 
£ayyan)- Ibn Hayyan, quoted by Maqqari and Salawi, says that 
Kulthum was with Balj in Ceuta. This report is certainly not 
authentic because Kulthum was killed on the battlefield, see 
above p. /5 3 •

^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa* 1-Maghrib. p.H4| Khalifa b. 
Khayjra;t does not mention the place where the battle between 
^Ukasha and Maslama took place* He maintains that *Ukasha, 
after his victory, attempted unsuccessfully to besiege Qabis 
and instead^marched on Qaf^a and laid siege to it. See 
Khalifa's Tarikh, II, p.371*
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.372; Qayrawani, Tarikh 
Ifriqiya wa?1-Maghrib, p.114? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.143, 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p.36. Ibn *Abd al-Hakam 
provides two, but unconfirmed, reports on these events. He 
says that ‘Ukasha revolted openly when Kulthum had gone to deal 
with the Berber rebels of Tangier. ‘Ukasha sent his brother to 
seize Sabrat and the governor of Tripoli attacked and defeated 
him there from whence he fled to his brother in Qabis. Maslama 
b. Sawada then attacked *Ukasha at Qabis but was defeated. See 
Futuh Misr, p.219. In another report he says that Kulthum
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124/741.1
On hearing of the defeat of his forces in North Africa 

and of the death of the governor of Ifriqiya together with 
other prominent Arab notables, the Caliph Hisham appointed 
Hanzala h. Safwan, the governor of Egypt, to the postf he 
arrived in Qayrawan in Rabi* II, 124/742.

The author of Akhbar Majmu* a says that Hanzala was
accompanied by 30,000 men and was then joined by another 20,000

3despatched by the Caliph. His first task was to crush the
Berber rebels, £Ukasha al-Nazari and *Abd al-Wahid b. Yasid al- 7 *

Hawwari, who had been joint leaders but had separated in al- 
Zab^ to descend upon Qayrawan from two directions. *Ukasha had 
taken the route via Majjana to Qayrawan and was encamped in al-

called upon Safwan b. Abi ]$alik, the governor of Tripoli, to 
support him and that he learnt of Kulthum's defeat when he ar
rived in Qabis. Meanwhile *Ukasha withdrew from Qabis and en-_ 
camped some 12 miles distant on the river Jamma. *Abd al~Rahman 
al-Ghifari then attacked and defeated him between Qabis and 
Qayrawan. See Futuh Migr, p.221.
^Khalifa b, Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p. 372. (No other available 
source records the date of this battle.)
^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?l Maghrib, p.115? Ibn cIdhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p. 565 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.144? 
the report by the author of Akhbar Majmu6a (p. 36)" that ^anzala 
arrived in 123/740 is obviously untrue.

al-Bayan al-Hughrib. I, p. 585 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.144? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, p. 37* IChallfa b. Khayyat1 s

Akhbar Majmu‘a, p. 36.
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa51-Maghrib,_p.116? Ibn 6 Idhari,
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1 —Qarn. Hanzala*s strategy was to attack iUkasha before he was
reinforced by *Abd al-¥a\iid al-Hawwari in order to regroup their
forces in one assault. 6Ukasha was defeated in this attack and

2many of his followers were killed. Hanzala then returned to 
Qayrawan, and by this time *Abd al-¥ahid al-Hawwari had arrived 
in Baja (Beje). From Qayrawan Hanzala sent an army composed of 
40,000 horsemen, led by a Lakhmite, to engage 6Abd al-Wahid who 
defeated them after a month of fighting and forced them to re
tire to Qayrawan.^ *Abd al-Wahid followed up his victory by 
pressing toward Qayrawan and with intent to capture it he en
camped some three miles from the city at al-Agnam.

The overwhelming numbers of rebel Berbers brought the 
realisation of the seriousness of the rebellion to Hanzala. He

•  o

mustered every source to augment the number of his army and dis-

report is unique when he says that the two rebels joined forces 
after the defeat of 6 Ukasha by ‘Abd al-Ra£man al-Ghifarl. Bo 
other sources state when or where this occurred, nor does 
Khalifa say that they separated in al-Zab or in any other place. 
See Khalifa's Tarikh. XI, p.371»
“̂Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?1-Maghrib. p. 116\ Ibn i Idhari, al- 
Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p.58? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, II,
P. 37.2 — — — —  —. _Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa’l Maghrib, pp. 116-7; Ibn 6 Idhari,
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I. p.58? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXII,
II, p.37? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.144-
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa91-Maghrib. p.ll8 (citing tfUmar b.
Ghanim) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.144? Nuwayri, Bihayat al-
Arab, XXII, II, p.37.
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tributed money amongst the troops. The 6 Ulama? and the Qurra* 
tried their best to encottrage the soldiers, declaring the forth
coming encounter as a .jihad against the Kharijite forces who 
would massacre them and commit atrocities against their 
families should they fail. It was said that the women also took 
part in urging their men and threatened death to them if they 
tried to escape*

The Berbers were equally determined to succeed and fierce
fighting ensued which ended with their defeat and the death of
their leader, *Abd al-Wahid b. Yasid al-Hawwari. Their losses

2were estimated at 180,000 men which,although perhaps a numerical

^Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa?l Maghrib, pp. 118-22 (citing Ibn 
Abijtassan al-YaJisubi) 3 Ibn al-Athxr, Kamil, V,_p.l44? Huwayri, 
Hihayat al-Arab, XXII, II, pp. 37~8^ Ibn ][Ydhari, al-Bayan al- 
Mughrib. I, pp^ 58-9 ^citing Ibn Abi Hassan al-Yahsubl). The 
author of Akhbar Majmuce, (pp. 36-7) maintains that the rebels 
were still led by Maysara whose death was recorded previously. On 
the other hand, he acknowledges that the rebels had split into 
two groups, met Hanzala, in the battles of al-Qarn and al-Asnam 
and were defeated. Ibn *Abd al-Hakam gives a confused account of 
the battles of al-Qarn and al-Asnam, nevertheless he states that 
the rebels were defeated. See Futuh Migr, pp. 222-3* Khalifa b._ 
Khayyat, in a report on the events following the death of Kulthum 
b. 6Iyad, gives a completely different narrative which is confused 
and unconfirmed by any extant source* He does not mention the bat
tles of al-Qarn and al-Asnam by name although he states that_
6Ukasha and *Abd al-Wahid were__defeated and killed. See Khalifa!s 
Tarikh, II, pp.370-1. Al-Salawi1s account of the battles of al- 
Qarn and al-Asnam is very brief and appears to be confused. See 
al-Istiqga, I, p.113.

2  —  —  —  —  —  _  „Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa? I-Maghrib, 1 2 2 ?  Ibn i Idhari, al-
al-Bayan al-Mughrib, I, p.59? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.144? 
KuwayrT, 11 i hay a, t al-Arab, XXII, II, p. 38.
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exaggeration* reflects the disastrous defeat inflicted upon them.
In addition* 4Ukasha whose army had already suffered defeat at

1al-Qarn* was captured and executed by order of Hanzala. The 
exact dates of the battles of al-Qarn and al-Asnam are not re
vealed. The author of -Akhbar Majmu*5 a however maintains that 
*Ukasha and tfAbd al-Wahid were killed at the end of the year 
124/742.2 Khalifa Ts. Khayyat says that (A M  al-Wahid al-Hawari 
marched upon Qayrawan in Safar 125/742- In flew of these two 
conflicting reports and the silence of the other sources it is 
not possible to give an accurate date for the two battles but it 
would seem that they occurred either in the end of 124/742 or the 
beginning of 125/742* as the news reached the Caliph while on his 
death bed in 125/743.

, 4Ibn Abd al-Hakam affirms that Hanzala ordered his * . .

governor in Tripoli* Mu^awiya b. Safwan* to support him in his 
fight against (Ukasha and £Abd al-Wahid* but Mufiawiya came too 
late to be of assistance and in Qabis he learned that the rebels 

had been defeated. Hanarala* accordingly* ordered him to deal

^Qayrawani* Tarikh Ifriqiya wa? 1-Maghrib. p.1225 Ibn &Idhari, al— 
Ba.yan al-Mughrib. I* p.£9f Ibn al-Athir, Kamil9 V* p. 144* 
Huwayri, Hi hay at al-Arab , XXII* II, p. 38.

24Mibar Majmu*a, p. 37*
^Khalifa b. Khayyat * Tarikh, II* p.371*
^Ibn 6Abd al-gakam* Futuh ligr, p.223.
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with Berber rebels in Hafsawa who are described as 1 fanatic 
Sufrites1 and were said to have captured and maltreated the 
Dhimmis of that area. Mutfawiya obeyed instructions, marched on 
Nafzawa where he defeated the insurgents but was, himself, 
killed. Hanzala then made Zayd b, ‘Amr al-Kalbx as leader of 
Mu6awiya*s forces and returned with them to Tripoli. This was 
the last recorded battle to have occurred between the government 
forces and the Berber rebels during the reign of Hisham b. *Abd 
al-Malik.

The victories of al-Qarn and al-Asnam were effective in 
quelling rebellion in the eastern provinces of Horth Africa.
There is no clear picture of the situation in al-Maghrib al-Aqsa 
after the defeat of Kulthum b. cIyad and troops do not appear to 
have been sent to regain this province. This may have been due 
to a succession of incapable caliphs in Damascus following the 
death of Hisham. Also the struggle among the Arab nobles for 
power in Ifriqiya was perhaps the predominant reason why Hanzala 
made no attempt to re-subjugate the Berbers of al-Maghrib al-Aqsa. 
Hanzala, himself, was dismissed in 127/745 by 6Abd al-Hahman b. 
Habib al-Kihri who then paid homage to the Caliph Marwan II on 
his accession. *Abd al-Rahman was recognized by Marwan as the 
governor general of Ifriqiya, al-Maghrib and Spain. *Abd al-



Rahman is said to have carried out raids to al-Maghrib and was 
able to subjugate it.^ If this report is accurate al-Maghrib 
must have been controlled by the governor of Qayrawan at that 
time. In any event, firm control of North Afrioa in general 
and al-Maghrib al-Aqsa in particular by the caliphs of Damascus 
had ended with the rebellion of the Berbers, Even under the 
first £Abbasid caliphs - control of this region was always pre
carious and later the whole region seceded from the *Abbasid 
Empire to be ruled by other dynasties.

1
Qayrawani, Tarikh Ifriqiya wa9l-Maghrib, pp, 121-130



THE CIVIL M B  IN SPAIN

After Balj and his Syrian forces'*' had taken refuge in Ceuta 
they were faced by starvation consequent upon their blockade by 
the Berber rebels* There was no outlet for them except by sea to 
Spain, and Balj applied for permission to cross the sea and seek 
asylum there*

The governor of Spain, ‘Abd al-Malik b. Qatan, had been an
eye-witness and almost a victim of the fate his compatriots had
suffered when, in 63/6839 the Syrian troops stormed Madina and

2sav/ their plight as an opportunity for revenge* Added to this
was his apprehension of their seizure of power, for which their
presence in his province would supply the opportunity* Eor these

3reasons he refused to render any kind of help. A rich Lakhmite,

1 -Their number was estimated at 10,000 men. See Ibn al-QuJiyya,
Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus» p* 41? Ibn *Idhari, al-Bayan al- 
MughribV 1, p. 5~§T 11* P* 3L (citing Ibn al-Qattan)Y Fatfr al- 
Andalus , p.31•
^Akhbar Ma.imu ‘a* p.42? Ibn 6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib* II, p.
325 Maqqari, Nafh al-ylb, p.21 (citing Ibn Hayyan).

3 . „  , -  -  —Akhbar Majmu a, p* 37? Ibn Idharif̂ al-Bayan al-Mughrib* I, pp. 
55-65 II, p. 30 (citing Ibn al-Qatt anT/l^th al-Andalus» p. 31j_ 
Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing Ibn Hayyiitn)/ ’Al-Raqiq 
al-Qayrawani maintains that *Abd al-Rahman b. Habib al-Eihrl 
was the only African Arab in Balj!s camp. He crossed the sea 
before the Syrians and warned 6Abd al-Malik b. Qatan that they 
would betray him if he allowed them into Spain. See Ibn 6 Idhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. I, p. 56 (citing al-Raqiq al-Qayrawani).



*Abd al-Rahman b. Ziyad al-Ahram who was resident in Spain, was
stirred by pity on learning of the suffering of his fellow-Arabs

2and despatched two shiploads of supplies to them, an action 
which, though generous, was hopelessly inadequate for their needs*

His action, however, infuriated the governor, *Abd al-Malik
b. Qatan, who, after making many accusations against the Lakhmite,

3finally put him to death* This emphasized his desire for revenge 
against the Syrians.

At this juncture a new factor presented itself and caused 
*Abd al-Malik b. Qatan to change his attitude towards them.
Berbers in Spain outnumbered the Arabs and a series of revolts 
began. The Berbers inhabited the mountainous areas in which they 
had chosen to settle in the newly conquered land of Spain.^ The 
Arabs preferred the greater fertility and consequently more

This account^is contradicted by another report which says that 
*Abd al-Raljman separated from the Syrians only after the murder 
of *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan by Balj. See Akhbar Majmu*a, p.43? 
Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p. 21 (citing Ibn Hayy£fo"JT~
Ibn Hayyan speaks of him as Ziyad b. 6Amr al-Lakhmi. See Maqqari, 
Nafh al-Tib, III, p. 20 (citing Ibn Hayyan).
2 —  —  l —  * —"Akhbar Ma.imu a. p. 385 Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p. 20 (citing 
Ibn HayyanJ7”
^Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing Ibn Hayyan).
^Levi-Provencal maintains that the Arabs monopolised fertile areas 
and left only the mountainous regions to the Berbers. See 
Histoire de I'Espagne Musulmane, I, p.8 7.
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prosperous life of the plains and valleys.’*' Their affluence
roused the jealousy of the Berbers who were forced by their
surroundings to lead a more frugal existence* Indeed, so great
was the contrast between the lives of the two communities that
the author of Akhbar Ma.jmuc a compared the Arab way of life to

2the luxury enjoyed by kings.

The discontent thus engendered in Spain was augmented by 
the Berber revolts in North Africa where their victories, to
gether with the resulting chaos, encouraged the Berbers of Spain 
into open revolt against their Arab governors.*̂  Beginning in 
Galicia it spread rapidly through the neighbouring areas. In 
all the northern districts, except in Zaragoza, which contained 
an Arab majority, Arabs were dismissed while numbers were killed.^ 
Those who were resident in the more distant areas fled to the 
central lands and all expeditions made by ‘Abd al-Malik b. Qatan

1For the location of Arabs and Berbers inJ3pain see: Maqqari,
Nafh al-Tib, I, pp. 290-8 (citing Ibn Ghalib al-Andalusi) $ Levi-
Provencal, Histoire de l^spagne Musulmane, I, pp. 84-9*2 — — *   *■■■ ■■
Akhbar Majmu6a, p.39.
^Akhbar Majmuga, p.38f Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing 
Ibn hayyan).
^Akhbar Majmu6a. p.38? Fath al-Andalus, p.315 Ibn 6Idhari, al- 
Bayan al-Mughrib, II, p.30 (citing Ibn al-Qat^an) 5 see also 
Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing Ibn Hayyan).
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Xagainst the rebels were futile.'

Faced by these conditions and foreseeing a similar fate,
*Abd al-Malik b. Qa$an allowed the stranded Syrian forces to cross
to Spain to assist his own resistance against the rebels. He took
the precaution of granting permission to the Syrians on the
promise of their assistance after which he on his part would allow
them facilities for their return to l\forth Africa to a place not
under Berber control. He further promised that there should be no
separation of the contingent but that it should return intact in
one group. Ten men from each ,jund were given to 6Abd al-Malik b.
Qa$an as a pledge of Syrian good faith and they were confined by

- 2hxm on the small island of Umm Hakim.

After long privation, Balj and his troops arrived in Spain
t 1and were met by Abd al-Malik b. Qatan himself on Algeciras.

They were in bad shape and were given food and clothing.^ Their

1 — — T —Akhbar Ma.jmu* a, p. 385 Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p. 20 (citing 
Ibn Hayyan) | see also Fath al-Andalus, p*31*
2 —  —  —  —  —Akhbar Majmu&a. pp. 38-9^ Ibn 6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, II,
pTJo (citing Ibn al-QaJtan); Maqqari, Hafh al-Tib, III, p.21 
(citing Ibn Hayyan) 5 Fath al-Andalus, p.31$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, p.188.
^Ibn i Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p. 31$ Fath al-Andalus, 
p. 31*
^Ibn * Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p. 31? Fath al-Andalus, 
p. 31? Ibn al-Athxr, Kamil, V, p.l8 8§ Akhbar Ma.imtPâ , p. 3^Tsays 
that the Syrians were supplied with provisions in Cordova,)*
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arrival is reported as having occurred in Bhu’l-Qa^da, 123/741*^

Meanwhile the groups of Berber rebels united and elected 
2a leader. They formed themselves into three columns which 

advanced respectively upon Algeciras, Cordova and Toledo. The 
one directed against Algeciras arrived in Medina-Sidonia and to
gether *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan and Balj marched upon and engaged 
them in battle at Wadi al-Fath. This resulted in heavy defeat 
for the Berbers and a large amount of the rich booty seized by

3the Arabs was distributed among the needy Syrians. From there
the combined Arab army advanced to Cordova and after to Toledo
where the Berbers were in force. A battle took place at Wadi
Salit (Guazalate) and resulted in disastrous defeat for the
Berber rebels. Many thousand Berbers were killed and their

4rebellion was completely crushed.

With the cessation of hostilities, *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan 
demanded the withdrawal of Balj and his Syrian colleagues in 
accordance with their compact. The Syrians on their part asked

1 —  —  —Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p. 31.
2 —  —  —  —Akhbar Majmu6a, p.39; Maqqari, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.20 (citing 
Ibn Hayyan).
3 — — — _Ibn 6 Idhari + al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p. 31 (citing Ibn al-Qat^an)?
Fath al-Andalus, p. 31.
Âkhbar Majmu*a, p. 4O5 Fath al-Andalus. pp. 31-325 Ibn 6 Idhari, 
al-Bayan al-Mughrib. lY7 p. 31 (citing Ibn al-Qattan).
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for ratification of the treaty by which *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan 
would supply ships for their transport to North Africa, and they 
had 110 wish to be returned to the Berbers of Tangier. For this 
reason they requested embarkation from either the coast of 
Tadmir (Murcia) or Ilbira (Elvira). On a plea that this was 
impossible since all his ships were located near the coast of 
Algeciras, *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan proposed shipping' the Syrians 
by groups to the North African coast, which was refused and mass 
transportation, as promised to them, was insisted upon*

*Abd al-Malik b. Qatan revealed his treacherous intentions 
by a proposal to return them to Ceuta to which Balj bitterly 
answereds "we would like to be thrown in the sea rather than to 
be delivered to the Berbers of Tangier".

*Abd al-Malik b. Qafan, however, insisted upon their
immediate departure and, roused to action, the Syrians expelled
him from his palace in Cordova and Balj took up residence as 

2governor. Some doubts exist about the timing of this event.

1 — — _ —> ~Akhbar Ma.jmu pp. 40”!5 Ibn *ldhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II,
p.31; Fatfc al-Andalus. p.32.
2 —  —  —  —  —Akhbar Ma.jmu‘a, p. 415 Ibn 4 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p.
31; Fatfr. al-Andalus, pp. 32-3. The version given by Ibn al- 
Qutiyya is that Balj and his Syrian troops landed in Algeciras 
contrary to the will of *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan, which caused as 
many as eighteen battles between them, finally resulting in the 
capture and death of iAbd al-Malik b. Qatan. He does not speak 
of Berber revolts in Spain nor of any negotiations between 4Abd 
al-Malik b. Qatan and Balj previous to B'alj^ arrival in Spain. 
See Tarxkh Iftitah al-Andalus, p.42. This report is obviously 
untrue.



^  w  *1 

Ibn 6Idhari quotes Dhu ’ l-Qa* da of the year 123/741? while the
- 2 author of Krtab Fatfo a,I—Andalus quotes the year but gives no

month# Balj and his forces were reported to have landed in
Spain in Dhu?l-Qafida, 123/741*^ Thus it would seem unlikely
that all the succeeding events occurred in the same month# It
appears probable that Balj*s coup d*etat took place at the
commencement of the year 124/741-2.

During the dispute between Balj and iAbd al-Malik b.
Qafan, the Syrian hostages on the island of Umm Hakim also 
suffered severely from lack of provisions by the governor of 
Algeciras. A noble from the Yemenite Bani Ghassan tribe was 
said to have died from thirst.^ This angered the Yemenites 
among Balj!s forces who demanded the death of *Ab& al-Malik b. 
Qatan as a reprisal. Bealising the gravity of such a step, Balj 
endeavoured to pacify them by persuading them that accident and 
not thirst or ill-treatment was the cause of his death. He fur
ther pleaded that 6Abd al-Mialik b. Qafan was an aged man and a 
Qurayshite, but all to no avail. Ibn Qafan*s death was demanded

"̂ Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p. 31.
*T?ath al-Andalus, p. 3 3.
See above, p.l££.
^Akhbar Majmu‘a, p.41? Ibn6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, p. 31? 
Fatfr al-Andalus, p.33.
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1and Balj was accused of sympathy with his Mudarite tribesmen.

The pressure upon Balj was too great and he saw that a 
split in his army was imminent if he did not yield. This indeed
would have been disastrous to all Syrians and ‘‘Abd al-Malik was

2finally killed and crucified.

The two sons of *Abd al-Malik, Umayya and Qajan, had left 
Cordova when their father was deposed and began to recruit 
supporters to fight against the Syrians. They received support 
from ‘Abd al-Rahman b. Habib who resented Balj's action and also 
that of the governor of Narbonne, fiAbd al-Rahman b. ‘Alqama al- 
Lakhmi. In spite of their hatred of cAbd al-Malik b. Qatan, the 
Berbers of Spain joined forces against the Syrians and the 
number of troops thus recruited by *Abd al-Malik b. Qatan1s sons 
was said to have been 100,000 men. They met Balj at Aqua 
Portora near Cordova, where - in spite of numerical superiority - 
they suffered defeat by the Syrians. Balj himself was mortally

1 —  —  —  —Akhbar Majmu*a, p.41? Maqqari,JHafh al-Tib, III, p.21 (citing
Ibn Hayyan) 3 ~*see also Ibn 6Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, II, 
p. 325 Path al-Andalus, p.33*
.̂Akhbar Ma.jmu *a, p.42; Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, II, 
p.32; Path al-Andalus. p.335 MaqqarT, Nafh al-Tib, III, p.21 
(citinglbn Hayyan); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.189.
Akhbar Majmu‘a, p. 43; Ibn i Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II,
P*32; Path al-Andalus, p. 34? Maqqari, Hafh al-Tib, III, p. 21 
(citing Ibn Hayyan).
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1
wounded and died a few days later in Shawwal, 124/742- The
Syrians had now become masters of the province and chose Tha*laba

_  #— **-» 2 b- Salama al-*Amili as Balj*s successor. Further Berber revolt
broke out against him which he defeated and many of the rebels 
were taken captive. The author of Kitab Akhbar Ma.jmû a and Abu 
*Amr al-Salimi^ graphically picture Tha'laba's harsh treatment 
of the non-Syrian population in Spain. Perhaps the reports were 
exaggerated, but it was said that he sold their noblemen at auc
tion, not to the highest but to the lowest bidder. It is related

P  —  —  —  —  —Akhbar Majmu*a. pp. 42-4? Ibn * Idhari. al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, 
p. 32; Path al-Andalus^ pp. 33-45 Maqqarl. Hafh al-Tib. Ill, pp. 
21-2_(citing Ibn Hayyan)i Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V, pp. 194-5- Ibn 
al-Qutiyya maintains that it was *Abd al-Rajjiman b. *Alqama who, 
with 40,000 men, was defeated by Balj. The sons of *Abd al-Malik 
b. Qatan and *Abd al-Rahraan b. Habib are not mentioned as 
participating in conflict with Syrians. See Tarifch If tit ah al- 
Andalus . pp. 42-3. A conflicting version of the events after 
BaljTs siege in Ceuta is reported by Ibn *Abd al-Halcam, in which 
he neglects the Berber revolts in Spain and provides a confused 
account of the other events. See Futuh Misr. pp.220-1.

2 —  —  —  —Akhbar Ma.jmuga. p. 44; Ibn 6Idhari. al-Bayan al-Mi^hrib, II., pp.
32-3; Maqqari, Hafh al-Tib, III, p.22 (citing Ibn gayyan) 5 Path 
al-Andalus. pp. 34-5-
Akhbar Majrouga, p.45; Ibn 6Idhari. al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p.
33 (citing Ibn al-Qat^an and Abu *Airir al-SElim 1) 5 Maqqari, Hafb 
al-Tib. Ill, p.22 (citing Ibn gayyan) 5 Path al-Andalus. p.35*
^Akhbar Ma.jmu^a, p.451 Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib. II, p.
34 (citing Abu *Amr al-SalimT}".



that for one of them a dog was offered as payment and a goat for 
another* All this reflects the contrasting character of Tha^laba 
with that of Balj who treated his opponents courteously.

Some of the wiser and more farseeing Arab notables in Spain 
seem to have been aware of the danger and bitterness the civil 
war would engender and managed to contact Hanzala b* Safwan, the 
governor of Ifrigiya, imploring him to send a wise and capable 
governor to restore the stability of Muslims in Spain. They em
phasized the danger that the Christians of the north districts

1of Spain would seize the opportunity to attack the Muslims*
Hanzala chose his Kalbite relative* Abu*1-Khattar Husam b. Dirar• • 7    • * • f

al-Kalbi to govern the turbulent province. Abu91-Khattar sailed 
from Tunisia and he is said to have arrived in Spain in Rajab
125/7 4 3 .2

Abu91-Khattar wisely began by liberating all captives and 
prisoners and granting amnesty to the two sons of 4Abd al-Malik 
b* Qajan.^ A further action was to remove the Syrians from 
Cordova where the older settlers were disgusted by their behaviour.

1 —  —  —  —Akhbar Majmu*a, p.45? ibn al-Abbar, al-gullat al-Siyra*, I, p.6l;
Ibn Idhari, a1-Bayan al-Mughrib * II, p.34 (citing Abu ‘Amr al- 
SalimiTT
2 —  „Path al-Andalus, p.35? Maqqari, Kafh al-Tib, III, p.22 (citing
Ibn Ilayyan) 5 Ibn al-Athir, ICamil, V, p. 204*
Akhbar Majjmu6a» pp. 45~6? Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mu^hrib, II,
pp. 33-4? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 204-5*
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He gave them a new location on the Mediterranean coasts of Spain 
and settled the lands upon them as fiefs. They were established 
on the same basis as in Syria and each ,jund was stationed in a 
Spanish district. The .jund of Damascus was located in Elvira, 
Jordan in Regio, Palestine in Sidonia, Hims in Seville and 
Qinnasrin in Jaen, while Beja and Tadmir were allocated to the 
Egyptian army.1

The wise government of Abu *1-Khattar put an end to the 
conflict between the Syrians and the older inhabitants of Spain 
but this was, unfortunately, to be replaced by the traditional 
enmity between Yemenites and Qaysites. Abu *1-Khajfar was, 
however, the last governor of Spain to be imposed upon the pro
vince by the governor of Qayrawan who, in turn, acted with the 
approval of the caliphs of Damascus.

The civil war during this period was the first step towards 
the separation of Spain from the Empire. . Nevertheless Arab pres
tige in Spain was sustained, in spite of the Berber revolts and

Ibn al-Qutiyya, Tarikh Iftitah al-Andalus, p.45? *Idhari, al-
Bayan al-Mu^hrib. II, p. 33, Maqpari, Naffr. al-Tib, I, p.2375 Ibn 
IQialdunV * Ibar, IV, p. 259? Path al-Andalus , p. 36 (maintains that 
the Egyptian army held, in addition to Beja and Tadmir, Oskonoba) 
The narrative of Ibn al-Abbar differs a little from the other 
sources. He states that the .jund of Egypt was located in Oskonoba 
Beja and Tadmir5 of Hims in Niebla and Seville5 of Palestine in 
Sidonia and Algeciras; of Jordan in Regio; of Damascus in Elvira 
and of Qinnasrin in Jaen. See al-ffullat al-Siyra?» I, p.6l. 
According to Ibn al-Khatxb the organisation was carried out by 
Abu91-Khaf$ar advised by the Count Ardabast of Spain who was res
ponsible for the administration of Dhimmi affairs. On the other
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victories in North Africa, by the arrival of Balj*s defeated 
army. Balj and his Syrians had been vital to Arab predominance 
there; without them it could not have survived and the power 
might have fallen into the hands of the Berbers of that province. 
Similarly the Syrian presence in Spain proved advantageous to 
the Umayyad house. By their support *Abd al-Rahman b. Mu4 aidya 
b. Hisham entered Spain and the Umayyad prince was enabled to 
establish an independent ruling dynasty which lasted until 423/ 
1031.1

hand, Ibn al-IChatib1 s account of this organisation is dubious 
and incomplete* See al~Iha‘fca, I, p.l8. For this organisation,*** t ■ niiB — y  ^ , X / ^  /see alsos Levi-Provencal, op.cit., I, p.4̂ - 
Ibn 6 Idhari, al-Bayan al-Mughrib, II, pp. 44f‘L*
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OTHER OPPOSITION MOVEMENTS.
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Chapter IV*
OTHER OPPOSITION MOVEMENTS

A. The Khari.jite Opposition.

After their suppression during the reign of *Abd al-Malik,
the ICharijites remained comparatively quiet. However, the
Kharijites made some minor uprisings which were dealt with by

1*Abd al-Malik*s immediate successors.
Further revolts occurred during the reign of Hisham b. *Abd al- 
Malik which were more serious and widespread^ they were reported 
in Iraq, Yeman, Khurasan and its dependencies. The external 
threats which menaced the Empire at that time probably encouraged 
rebellion among them.

The most serious Khari.jite revolt was headed by a certain 
Bahlul b. Bishr, a resident of Mosul. Prior to the uprising there
is no mention of his political views, although he was registered

—  —  —  2in the diwan as he was entitled to 6afa*. He had courage which
the Caliph himself apparently appreciated, for when revolt broke 
out he nominated Bahlul as leader of the government troops which

3were to be sent to suppress it.

^See above, pp.
2 —  —  —  _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.263 (citing Mada’inI).
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 263, 265 (citing MadaJini)| Tabari,



Bahlul was obviously Khari.jite, but of which sub-sect no 
mention is made in the available sources. He first expressed 
resentment against the government during his pilgrimage to Mecca 
in 119/737* On his way to gijaz he sent a servant to buy 
vinegar and the shopkeeper, probably in error, gave him wine.
The vendor refused to change it when the correct article was 
again requested. Upon this Bahlul made a complaint to the head
man of the village who instead reproached him and refused to be 
drawn into the protest. This incident is quoted by the sources 
as the root of Bahlul*s actions.̂ " It would however seem an 
exaggeration to suggest that this was the real motive behind his 
revolt although it could have been the immediate cause. Be that 
as it may, Bahlul proceeded on his way to Mecca. Whilst there, 
and with his resentment gaining momentum, he began to use the 
incident as propaganda and won some supporters. The group thus 
formed decided upon a village adjoining Mosul as their rendezvous.

Tarikh, II, p.l625 (citing_Abu *Ubayda)$ Nuwayri, Nihayat al- 
Arab, XXIX , p.1283 al-Ya6qubi1s statement that Bahlul revolted^ 
after the death of Hisham and was eliminated by Khalid al-Qasri 
is obviously untrue, see Yatfqubi, Tarikh. II, p.387*

1  —  *v —  —  —  —Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 263-4 (citing Ma&a*ini) 5 Tabari, 
TarBJdi,' II, p. 1622 (citing__Abu ‘Ubayda) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p. 156$ Sibt al-Jawzi, Mir’at al~Zaman, fol. 184$ NuwayrT,
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.Tl^fTbn Khaldun, * Ibar, III, p.348*

2  —  —  —  /  _  _ _  —  _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 264 (citing Mada*ini) 5 Tarikh,
II, pp. 1622-3*"Tciting Abu i Ubayda) p Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at 
al-Zaman, fol. 184? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1285 Ibn 
Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.34^*
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When the pilgrimage rites ended, the group which seems to have 
expanded, marched on Wasit with intention to kill the governor 
of Iraq., Khalid b. fiAbdallah al-Qasri, who, they stated, des
troyed mosques to erect churches. They further said that he
appointed Magians in charge of Muslim affairs and allowed

- 1dhimmis to marry Muslim women. Such accusations appear to have
been exaggerated. Certainly Khalid built a church for his

2Christian mother, but there is no supporting evidence for the 
other allegations.

The slogans thus adopted were sufficiently strong to 
attract adherents to a rebellion against existing authority. On 
the road to ¥asit they passed by the village where the incident 
of wine instead of vinegar had occurred, and the opinions 
between Bahlul and his followers conflicted. He first desired 
the death of the village headman whilst the rest preferred to 
proceed to murder Khalid al-Qasri. Bahlul1s will, however, pre-

3varied and the headman met his death.

Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 264 (citing Mada’ini)̂  ^abari, Tarikh.
II, p.1623 (citing Abu ‘Ubayda)§ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.1563 
Wuwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.128$ Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Mir * at 
al-Zaman, fol. 184, Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, 111, p.348*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 2805 Futub, p.286f Tarikh al-KhulafaVp. 206b 
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.2105 laqut, Mu ‘.jam al-Buldan, I, p.
79̂ 5 Abu*l Faraj, A^hanl, XIX, p.59 v°tting Mada?ini and Abu
*Ubayda) *
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.263 (citing Mada*ini)5 Jabari, Tarikh.
II, p. 1623 X^iting Abu ‘Ubayda)? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir?at al- 
Zaman, fol. 184; Huwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.128$ Ibn al- 
Athlr, Kamil, V, p.156.
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The identity of Bahlul had, until this action, remained 
unrecongnized as a leader of revolt for he and his adherents 
had disguised themselves as officials sent by Hisham to Khalid 
al-Qasri and they moved towards their target with the Barid
caravan. Their identity had been revealed by the murder of the

- . — 1chieftain and Khalid al-Qasri was informed of their plans. He
left Wasit for al-Hira where some Syrian troops had arrived en 
toute to India. Their destination did not attract them and 
Khalid was able to utilize their reluotance. By the promises 
of extra 6ata? and that they would not be required to go to 
India, Khalid persuaded their leader, al-Qayni, to march against 
the rebels and reinforced their number by the addition of 200 

men from the Shurfa of Kufa. They met and engaged with the re
bels at La*la4 on the Euphrates where the government forces were
defeated and al-Qayni met his death. Disorganized by the death

- - 2 of their leader the Syrians and the Kufans fled to Kufa. Simul
taneously a group of ICufan Kharijites left the city to join 
Bahlul, but were killed by the villagers of Sarifin. Bahlul 
avenged their deaths by talcing the lives of some of the villagers.

baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.263 (citing Mada*ini), Jabari, Tarikh.
II, pp. l622-3~Xciting Abu ‘Ubaydajj Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p.1565 BuwayrI, Bihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.128.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 264-5 (citing Mada*ini) ̂ Ifabari, Tarikh.
II, pp. 1 6 23 -4 (citing Abu ^Ubayda); Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al- 
Zaman, fol. 1845 Ibn al-Athir, ICamil, Vg. PP* 156-79 Buwayri, 
Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1285 Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, pp. 348-9*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.264 (citing Mada*ini)$ IfabarT, Tarikh.
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Khalid was informed of the defeat of his troops and the 
murders in Sarifin and sent new forces headed by a Shaybanite 
from Bani Hawshab b. Yazid b. Buwaym. They engaged with the 
Khari.jite rebels somewhere between Kufa and Mosul* Again the
government troops were defeated and returned to al-Hira while

- 1Bahlul advanced on Mosul,

Intoxicated by their victories the Kharijites announced
their intention to march to Eusafa and to eliminate the Caliph 

2himself. The governor of Mosul, however, warned the Caliph of
this Khari.jite threat and he sent Syrian troops to aid the
governor who were also supported by contingents from Iraq and 

- 3the Jazira. The joint forces were estimated to number 20,000 
men while Bahlul was credited with a mere 70 followers.^ Such

II, p.1625 (citing Abu ‘Ubayda)^ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.157? 
Buwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.128, Mada’ini put the number 
of the Khari.jite group as 10 while the other sources put the 
figure as being 6.

1 —  t - —. _  M  _  __ _
Baladhuri, Ansab, Il,_p.264 (citing Mada?ini) $ f̂abari, Tarikh.
II, p. 1625 Xoiting Abu^Ubayda)^ Ibn al-Athir$ Kamil, V, p. 157?
Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 18 4$ Buwayri, Bihayat
al-Arab, XXIX, p.128$ Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.349*
2 — — — — m Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l626 (citing Abu *Ubayda)$ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p<1157? Buwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 128$ Ibn
Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.323$ Ibn Khaldun, Ibar, III, p.349*

“5 __ ' ^  ^  ' h  __
Baladhuri, Ansab, II,_p.265 (citing Mada?ini) $ (fabari, Tarikh« 
II, p. 1626 (citing Abu *Ubayda)$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.l5:7? 
Buwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 128, Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at 
al-Zaman, fol. 184, Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.349*
^abari, Tarikh. II, p.l626 (citing Abu <Ubayda)$ Ibn al-Athir 
repeats the same figure, Kamil, V, p.157*
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numerical disparity is scarcely acceptable and the fact that they 
are reported by Abu *Ubayda, himself a Kharijite, supports the 
conclusion of exaggeration and a desire to glorify the courage of 
the Kharijites against overwhelming odds.

The government troops met the insurgents at al-Kuhayl near 
Mosul but although the Kharijites fought with indisputable

1courage they were defeated and Bahlul was mortally wounded. He 
had chosen Du*ama al-Shaybanl as leader of the crebellion, but un
able to face such an assured risk he defaulted. 6Amr al-Yashkuri
who had been a further nominee for leadership assumed the command

2of the rebels but he was killed. He was followed by a certain 
al-*Anzi, known as Sahib al-Ashhab, and Khalid al-Qasri sent 
against him a contingent headed by al-Simt b. Muslim al-Bajall. 
Abu *Ubayda states that the number of the government troops was
4,000 men while the Kharijites were a mere handful numbering 60

3 - « _ _men. Mada’ini agrees with Abu *Ubayda concerning the Khari.jite

1 —  —  —  —  —  ~  _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, P«265 (citing Mada*ini)f Jabari, Tarikh.
II, pp. 1626-7 (citing Abu^UbaydaJj Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,
PP- 157—8P Sibf b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fols. 184-5? 
Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.1285 Ibn Kathlr, Bidaya, IX̂  
p.324? Ibn Khaldun, * lbar, III, p.349*2 — v — ' ' 1 _ _ « _Baladhuri, Ansab, II,_p.265 (citing Mada*ini)$ Tabari, Tarikh. 
II, p.1627 (citing Abu 6Ubayda)| Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al- 
Zaman y fol. 185$ HuwayrI, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1285 Ibn 
Khaldun, ^Ibar, III, p.349-

3 — — — ~Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1627-8 (citing Abu *Ubayda), the same
figure is repeated by Ibn al-Athir, (Kamil» V, p.lf>8) and Ibn
Khaldun (*Ibar, III, p.349-50).
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1number but estimates the government troops at 700 which appears 
to be a more reasonable statement. The combatants met near Ivufa
on the Euphrates where the rebels were defeated and dispersed to
~ 2 Kufa and were stoned to death by its inhabitants. The report
given by Abu tfUbayda again reflects his JOaarijite inclinations
for he says that the fugitives met their death from the slaves

- 3and the despicable people of Kufa, This statement is, however, 

repeated by Ibn al-Athir and Ibn Khaldun who seem to have quoted 
their information from Abu *Ubayda,^

There was a further Khari.jite uprising at al-£[ira in 119/ 
737 led by Kazir al-Sikhtiani. It was reported that he and his 
followers not only looted and laid waste the neighbouring areas 
but that they also seized and looted the provincial treasury* 
Khalid al-Qasri, the governor of Iraq, sent a contingent of Kufan 
Shurja headed by one of his generals to quell this fresh out
break, His troops defeated and killed most of the rebels, and
their leader, al-Sikhtiani, was wounded end taken captive. The
sources agree that so great was Khalid1s admiration for al-

^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p,263 (citing Mada*ini)•
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p,263 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Tabari, T ar lkh,
II, p. 1628 "(citing Abu ‘TTbayda)̂  Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.158, 
Huwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1283 Ibn Khaldun, iIbar» III, 
p.349* Ibn al-Athir records the name of al-T&nzi as al-Bukhturi 
(or al-B'akhtari) while Ibn Khaldun put it as al-ghafar 1 .
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p,l628 (citing Abu *Ubayda),
^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p .1583 Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar, III, pp. 
349-50•
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Sikhtiani* s eloquence and learned recitation of the Qur*an that
he spared his life. When the Caliph learned of this he
reprimanded Khalid and ordered him to execute his prisoner* He
had no choice hut to obey and al-Sikhtiani and the remnant of

1his followers suffered death by fire.

In 119/737 al-Sahari b. Shabib led another Khari.jite
2 -revolt in Jabbul, It is related that he had visited Khalid al-

Qasri requesting a pension (Farida) which was refused. It is 
significant that sources agree that a,l-Sahari was not in need 
of Farida but tried to find an excuse to kill al-Qasri to re
venge the death of a Sufrite IChariji the governor had previously 
executed*^ Accordingly al-Sahari went to Wasit, disguised him
self and proceeded to Jabbul which was occupied by the Taraimite 
clan of al-Lat b* Tha*laba, He urged them to join him in re
bellion against Khalid al-Qasri but received little support, 
acquiring a mere 30 men from among them.^ His first objective

1 — — — __ _ _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.266 (citing Mada*ini) 5 ‘Jabari, Tari^t.
II, pp* 1628-9 (citing Abu ‘Ubayda)^ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p. 1565 Sibjj b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol, 185$ Buwayri,
Kill ay at al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 128-9? Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, pp* 
349-50,

2Jabbul is a place located east of Wasit between it and al- 
Bu maniyya. See Yaqut, Mu Mam al-Buldan, II, p.23,
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p,266 (citing Mada*ini)$ Jabari, Tarikh. 
II, pp. 1633-4 (citing^Abu ‘TJbaydaJs Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p.1595 Sib$ b, al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 185? Buwayri, 
Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.129*
^abari, Tarikh. II, p.1634 (citing Abu t Ubayda)$_Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.159| Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-gaman, fol* l85f
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was to destroy the al-Mtibarak canal which had "been made by order 
of Khalid al-Qasri, The news of his intention reached Khalid, 
who sent troops to foil the plan. The troops met and fought the 
rebels at a place called al-Manadhir and al-Sahari and his fol- 
lowers were completely annihilated.

In addition to these revolts, Iraq was also a theatre of 
other Khari.jite uprisings of less importance. Mada?ini speaks 
of one which broke out in Mosul during the governorship of al- 
Hurr b. Yusuf who died in 113/731-2, No name of the leader is 
given while the date of Yusuf1s death affirms the conclusion 
that the rebellion occurred before 113/731-2. In this case of 
revolt the rebels are reported as being only 13 in number. Al- 
gurr b, Yusuf sent a detachment led by al-Mustansir b. ‘Ajlan 
al- *Anzi to suppress them and the rebels were eliminated with
out difficulty.^

A report^- is also given of a Khari.jite uprising in Mawqu*' 
near Basra, toward the end of Hisham*s reign. Again the number 
of the rebels is small, and they are estimated at about 20 per
sons, one of whom was said to be a woman. The report states

Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.129? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, 
p.324*
Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.266 (citing Mada9ini)$ Jabarl, Tarikh,
II, pp. 163*3-4™Toiting Abu ‘TJbayda)̂  Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, __ 
pp, 158-9? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 185? Nuwayri, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.129? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.324-
^As&I, Tarikh al-Musil, p. 33.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 263 (citing Mada?ini).
baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 263 (citing Mada9ini) ? al-Uyun wayl
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that all of them were killed by government troops and the woman 
was captured and sent to Qasim b. Muhammad al-Thaqafi, the go
vernor of Basra* He, in turn, passed her to Yusuf b* ^Umar al- 
Thaqafi, the governor general of Iraq,-who put her to death*

Some Khari.jite uprisings were reported in the eastern pro
vinces* Bishr al-Hawari, the gabib al-Shurta in Sistan was said 
to have been a victim killed by a group of Khari.jites numbering 
5 men* This event took place in 107/725* A more serious revolt 
was that of Subayh al-Khari.ji who had been one of the Azariqa 
captives* He was purchased by Suwar b* al-As‘ar al-Mazini who 
afterwards freed him.~ Subayh managed to collect some 400 fol
lowers from Sistan. He then moved to Iiarat where he raided the 
camels of Bani Sa* d and killed some of their men. The governor 
of Khurasan, al-Junayd b* 6Abd al-Bahman al-Murri, sent his de
puty in Marw ar-Rudh, Birar b. al-Hilqam al-Tamiml to crush the 
rebellion. Although Subayh lost 50 of his followers, his forces 
won the fight and they returned to Sistan. At this stage

Hadayiq, p.71*
 ̂Tarikh-i-Sistan* p,126$ Bosworth, Sistan under the Arabs, p.73. 
Al-Yaqubi, however, maintains that it was YasTd b. al-Ghurayf 
al-Hamadani, the governor of Sistan, who was killed by the 
Kharijite group. See Ya*qubi, Tarikh, II, p. 3835 Bosworth, op. 
cit,, p*73j note 2*2 _ _   _ — _Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 261-2 (citing Mada9ini) 5 al- Uyun wayl
ffada*iq, p.70, see also Ibn gazm, al-kigal fi al-Milal wayl 
Hifcal, p.190| Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, IV, p.359*



the situation became very serious and IChalid al-Qasri himself,
interferred and sent a further force under *Abdallah b. Abl
Burda to put down the revolt, but there is no record of any
fighting between the forces. It is, however, related that
Subayh was betrayed and captured by the inhabitants of an Arab
tributary village who handed him over to ‘Abdallah b. Abi Burda
upon receiving a promise from him to lessen their tribute to 

1the State. Whether this narrative was authentic or fabricated, 
the fact remains that Subayh was captured and crucified. His 
followers received harsh treatment and were firmly suppressed by 
al~Junayd b. *Abd al-Rahman, Ho firm date, either of the com
mencement of gubayh*s revolt or of his death, is given but 
available sources confirm that it was during the governorship of 
al-Junayd b. *Abd al-Rahman between 111/729-116/734*^

This and similar repressions did not, however, succeed in 
ending Khari.jite revolts. One such uprising, led by one Khalid, 
began in Pushang and Harat and spread into adjacent areas. Ho 
specific number of the rebels is provided but it is stated

^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.262 (citing Mada9ini)^ see also al- 
iUyun wa* 1 Rada*iq , p.70.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 261-2 (citing Mada9ini) 5 al^Uyun wayl 
RadaTiq, p. 705 Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.!29| see also 
Vol. VI, pp. 179-180$ here he says that Subayh was captured by_ 
al-Junayd b. ‘Abd al-Rahman al-Murri. See also Bosworth, Sistan 
under the Arabs, p.73.
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that they were numerous.**" The rebels attacked Marw ar-Rudh governed
by Jirar b. al-Hilqam, who had previously been in conflict with
the rebellion led by Subayh. pirar realised the strength of the
insurgents and would have endeavoured to negotiate a peace with
them. His wisdom was frustrated by the stubborn attitude of his
men and a clash was inevitable. After fierce combat Birar and a
large number of his forces perished. Khalid, the leader of the
rebellion, was mortally wounded and met his death, after which
there is no information concerning the revolt which seems to have 

2faded away.

Yeman also appears to have produced some Khari.jite 
activities, Buring the reign of Hisham, a Khariji, one ‘Abbad al-
Ru*ayni, was concerned in a revolt against the existing authority.

3It is said that he was supported by 300 followers. The specific 
date of this revolt is somewhat confused. Mada’ini gives it as 
the year 106/724-5^ while Tabari and Ibn Kathir refer to it as an 
event of the year 107/725-6.^ The probability is that it was 
initiated at the end of 106 /725 and was continued until 107/725*

Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 262 (citing Mada’ini) 5 al~f Uyun wa’l- 
gada’io[, p.70.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp. 262-3 (citing Mada?ini)f al-fUyun wa’l 
Hada’iq, pp. 70-15 Bosworth, Sistan under the Arabs, p.73*
^Tabari^ Tarikh, II, p.14^75 fbn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.104, 
Huwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.124? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, 
p.244*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.263 (citing Mada’ini) he records his name 
as Âbbad al-Mu^firT, so does the author of al-^Uyun, p. 71*

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1487$ Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.244*



Khalifa b. Khayyat declares the year to be 108/726, the
_ 2.place being al-Rayy and suppressed by Yusuf b. *Umar. This, 

however, appears to be incorrect as Yusuf b. cUmar was at that 
time the governor of Yemen.

Mada’ini and the author of Kitab al-^Uyun wa’l-ffada’iq 
state that Mas‘ud b. *Awf al-Kalbi was the governor of Yemen 
when the revolt started and he was shortly afterwards replaced
by Yusuf b. Ûmar. Mas‘ud had begun the attack against the

- . 2Khari.jite rebels but was unable to put down the revolt. His
successor, Yusuf b. 6Umar, took the offensive against *Abbad 
and his Khari.jite followers and the rebels were defeated and 
*Abbad himself was killed.^

Mada’ini^ speaks of another Kharijite revolt led by a 
certain SJahpaf al-Himyari. Yusuf b. ‘Umar sent a force against 
him headed by Abu’l~‘A;j al-Sulami who, by killing Zaphaf, was 
finally able to completely suppress the revolt.

"̂Khalifa b. Khayyaf, Tarikh. XI, p. 352. However, Ibn al-Athir, 
XEamil, V, p. 104) and Buwayri (Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.124) 
agree with Khalifa on the date of the revolt.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p . 263 (citing Mada’ini)§ aI-*Uyun wa’l- 
ffada’iq, p.71.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 263 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Tabari, Tarikh.
II, p. 1487 / al-^Uyun wa’ 1-ffada’iq , p.71? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, p.104? Buwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.124.
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 263 (citing Mada’ini).
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In 117/735 a minor Khari.jite revolt broke out in Egypt 
led by Tiuhayb al-Yahsubi who had previously come from Yemen.
The governor, al~¥alid b. Rifa‘a, had permitted a Christian 
church to be built in al-Hamra’ (known as Abu Mina in al-Kindi' s 
time) and this was oited as the cause of the revolt. Wuhayb is 
said to have made an attempt to assassinate the governor. He, 
himself, was killed in obscure circumstances and no fighting is 
recorded.

To avenge his death it is said that the Qurra* commanded
by Shurayh b. Safwan al-Tagibi, rebelled against the governor in
Jaairat al-Eustat, There are no details extant concerning this
but it is certain that the rebels were defeated and the insig-

1nificant protest was shortlived.

B. The Coptic Revolts.

there were few insurrections in the province of Egypt 
during the Umayyad period and, apart from Syria, it was, in fact, 
the most peaceful part of the Arab Empire. The minor uprisings 
of the Khari.jites were very insignificant, neither was the trouble 
caused by the Copts an even remotely grave threat.

1 . — — _ _Kindi, al-¥ulat wa?l-Quflat, pp. 77“^  see also Ibn Taghri Bardi,
Eujum, I, p.265.
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The first recorded uprising by the Copts took place during 
the governorship of *Abd al-‘Aziz b, Marwan (Rajab 65 /685 -
Jumad I 86/705)* This is only mentioned on papyri and no exact

1 — date is given. Al-Asbagh, 6Abdal-iAziz1s son and deputy for a
2while, is said to have compelled the Coptic monies to pay a tax

of one dinar per person. This was the first Jizya imposition on
3 ithe Coptic clergy, and was continued by the successors of Abd

al-*Aziz and his son. The Christian historian, Severus Ibn al- 
Muqaffa*, writes upon this point and although he may have 
exaggerated abuse in the exercise of their authority by respec
tive governors, there is also truth in his reports. Rot long 
prior to Hisham* s accession, the * Amil al-IChara.i in Egypt during 
the reign of Sulayman b. tfAbd al-Malik (96/715-99/717) had taken 
a census of Coptic monies and had asked that no new monks should 
be added. He branded the left hand of the existing monies with an 
iron ring which bore the name of the church and monastery to 
which he was attached together with the date according to the 
Muslim Calendar. Any fugitive or unbranded monk was brought to

Ĥ.I. Bell, "Two official letters of the Arab Period", Journal of 
Egyptian Archaeology, 1926, XIX, pp. 265-274? idem, "The admini
stration of Egypt under the Umayyad Khalifs", BZ, XXVIII, 1928, 
P.28I5 B.C. Dennett, Conversion and the poll tax in early Islam,
pp. 80-1.
2 —  —  —Kindi, al-¥ulat wayl-Quflat, p-51*
^Severus, Tarikh al-Bafariqa. p.!43f A.S. Tritton, The Caliphs 
and their non-Muslim Subjects, pp. 209-210| D.C. Bennett, op.cit. 
PP. 78, 79*



the governor and one of his limbs was severed. Many were also
1either put to death or died under the lash,

The clemency of 6 Umar b. *Abd al-*AzIz exempted the monks
2from taxes imposed on their property and churches but the

- 3respite was brief. His successor, Yazid II, reimposed the tax.
The social and financial grievances of the Copts were enhanced
by the fiscal measures of ‘Ubaydallah b, al-̂ abfcab who had been
the financial director of Egypt (105-116) under Hisham b, fAbd
al-Malik and led to the rebellion of 107/725*

Shortly after his arrival in Egypt, ‘Ubaydallah b. al-
Habhab made a comprehensive survey of the land, vineyards, and a
census of the population and enumerated their cattle.^ Erom
this survey the Copts suffered an increase of taxes in addition
to those already levied. In one statement Severus claims that he

-. 5doubled the Kharaj of Egypt, while in another he states that an

1 ~  „  -Severus, Tarikh al-Batariqa, p,151$ Tritton, op,cit,, p.125*
2 -  -  -Severus, Tarikh al-Batariqa, p.152$ A,S, Tritton, op,cit., p.210.
3   „Severus, Tarikh al-Batariqa, p.153? A.S. Tritton, op.cit., p.210. 
Eor further information about taxation in Egypt during the 
Umayyad period, see C,H. Becker, Beitrage, pp. 99-112, Dennet, op. 
cit., pp.&sw.
^Severus, Tarikh al~Bafariqa, p. 154? Maqrlzl, al-Mawa^iz, I, p.

3165 II, pp, 6l~2f N, Abbot, A new papyrus and a review of the 
administration of *Ubaydallah b. al-gabfrab, in Arabic and Islamic 
Studies in honour of H.A, R. Gibb, edited by G. Makdisi, Leiden, 
1965* PP- 2 2 - 5 9 285 See also Bennett, op.cit., p.94? C.H. Becker, 
op.cit., pp. 107? 109-
^Severus, Tarikh al-Batariqa, p.154-
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eighth of a dinar was added to every dinar levied on the Copts.^
It would appear that Severus exaggerated these amounts as Muslim
sources maintain that only one qiraf was added to each dinar 

2taxed. This, however, was a burden to the Copts who had suf
fered from abuse and discrimination practised by several Umayyad 
governors and rebellion broke out among many groups. The Copts 
of Natto, Tumayy, Qurbayt, Jarabiya and the region of al-gawf al- 
Sharqi could stand no more and broke into open revolt. Severus 
describes it graphically. He says, nwar broke out between the 
Christians and Muslims so that much blood was shed in the land of 
Egypt between the two factions ( \ '}* ) first of
all in the city of Bana, the city of Sa, the city of Sammanud and 
their neighbourhood, and in many places in lower Egypt5 and there
was likewise fighting on the roads and mountains and by the
Canals".^

Forces (Ahl al-Diwan) were sent by the governor , al-Hurr 
b. Yusuf to quell the revolt while the governor himself went to 
Dimyat where he remained for three months, probably to preside 
over the military operations against the rebels in lower Egypt

hbid., p. 159.
2 —  —  —  —  —Kindi, al-Wulat wa* 1-Quflat, p.73? Maqrizi, Mawa*ig, I, p.33,3>
see also Becker, op.cit., p.109.

•3 ________ _ _ „Kindi, al-Uulat wa91-Quflat, p.73$ Maqrizi, Mawa*ig, I, p.333* 
^Severus, Tarikh al-Bajariqa, p.154*
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1wliere the revolt was prevailing. Although there is no record 
concerning the fighting, both Muslim and Christian sources 
agree that the rebellion was suppressed and that many Copts were 
killed.^

Another uprising by the Copts occurred in the SatId in 
121/738-99 during Hishamfs reign, which was again doomed to 
failure and crushed by Hansala b. Safwan, the governor of Egypt.^

The Coptic rebellions which took plaoe during the period 
under consideration were not we11-organised, neither do we hear 
of any of their leaders or even other prominent participants.
The rebellions were not motivated by national feeling, neither 
were they directed against Arab rule, as such, but rather appear 
as expressions of exasperation against heavy taxation.

*4cindr, al-Wulat wayl-Qudat, pp, 73-4? Maqrlzl, Mawa*ig, I, p. 
333; Ibn Taghrl-BardT, I, Eujum, p.259.

2 —  —  —  —  —  —Kindi, al-Wulat wa91-Qudat,_pp. 73-4? Maqrizi, Mawa*ig, X, p.
333? Severus, Tarikh al-Bafariqa. p. 154? IBn al- Ibri, 
Chronicle, I, p.110.
^Kindi, al-Wulat wa?l-Qnflat, p.81, Maqrizl, Mawa*ig, I, p. 3 3 3 •
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C H A P T E R  V .

THE REVOLT OP AL-HARITH B. SURAYJ.



THIS REVOLT OF AL-HARITH B. SURAYJ1o

The revolt of al-Harith b. Surayj is perhaps one of the most 
difficult as well as being a most interesting study. There is no 
relevant information concerning his early life and this makes his 
later political behaviour difficult to assess.

Arabic sources describe him as Mur.ir* or JSieiliji*̂  The defi
nition is followed without question by modern scholars.*̂  In view 
of the information provided by the sources it is almost impossible 
to give a precise judgment on al-Harith1s doctrines. Neither asso
ciation with, nor support from, any Kharijite or Murji’ite group 
for al-Harith has been reported. It is, however, related that his
secretary (Katib) was Jahm b. §afwan#^ The latter*s doctrinal

5 -views are rather obscure and his presence in al-Harithfs camp does
not help to clarify al-IJarith’s own beliefs. Nevertheless it was

According to Ibn al-Kalbi his name was al-Harith b. Surayj b. 
Yazid b. Sawra b. Ward b. Murra b. Sufyan.° His Kunya was Abu 
Hatim. See Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 8 9 8. According to another 
report on unidentified authority al-Harith*s father was called
6Umayr. See Ansab, II, p.8 9 8.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.15751 Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 
126. Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fols. 179? 288j 
Dhahabi, Duwal al-lslam, I, p.60.
^7an Vloten, La Domination Arabe, p.31? Arabic translation, p.6 5; 
Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, p.4̂ 4? M.J* Kister, EI^, Art., al- 
Harith b. Surayd.i 3 G.H, Sadighi, Les Mouvements Hdligieux I ra
ni ens , p.37*
^Ibn Hazm,JPi§al, 17, p.204? Tarikh al-KhuIafa*. p.2111̂  see also 
Tabari, Tarijdi, II, pp.1919-20.
^W.M. Watt, EI^? Art.. Djahm b. §afwan.



the habit of the Muslim historians to attribute certain doctrines 
and ideas to almost every rebel leader and al-Harith was not 
exempt from such ascription.

In 116/734 al-Harith suddenly came into an open revolt and 
with 490 0 0  tribesmen from Azd and Tamim he marched from an-Nakhudh 
upon Farayab. *Asim, the new governor of Khurasan, sent envoys to 
al-Harith to endeavour to find a peaceful solution, fie arrested
the delegates who contrived afterwards to escape and returned to

— 1Marw where they lost no time in exposing al-Harith* s "evil deeds’*.
Al-Harith next turned his attention to Balkh and with his scanty 
following of 4,000 men, who were outnumbered by 10,000 of the go
vernor’s troops, captured the city while the governor, Nasr b.

-  2 Sayyar, fled together with his troops.
3According to Professor Gibb "the versions leave it uncertain 

whether al-Harith defeated Na§r and then captured the city or
whether he entered the city first and beat off an attempt at re-

11 - 4 -5capture by Na§r. However, Tabari, Sibi, b. al-Jawzi and

1 — — _ — — —Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1566 (citing Mada’inI); Ibn al-Athlr,
Kamil^ V, p.135? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.125? Ibn 
Khaldun, 61bar, III, p.197*
‘T’abari, Tarikh. 11,^.1567? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 7, pp̂ . 135-65 
Sibt al-Jawzi, Mir* at al-Zaman, fol. 176; Nuwayri, Nihayat al- 
Arab, XXIX, p.125; Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.197-

3Gibb, The Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p. 7 6.
"̂Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1567 (citing Mada’ini)
Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 1 7 6.
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al-Nuwayri'*' make It clear that Nasr met al-Harith outside the 
city, was defeated and made no attempt at its recapture*

Al-Harith then marched on Juzjan and after a short delay 
spent in consultation with his prominent colleagues on the next 
step, decided to march on Marw. On his way he was joined by 
dihqans of Juzjan, Paryab, Talaqan and Marw ar-Rudh probably in
anticipation of achieving their independence* By this time his

2 3army was estimated at 60,000 men. Professor Gibb states that
the dih.qans of these territories had accompanied al-Harith to
Balkh» This however seems unlikely as his followers then num-

A Rbered a mere 4*000 men. Moreover, the report of the sources 
as well as the geographical situation of these territories 
suggests that their dihqans joined al-Harith after the capture 
of Balkh.

*A§im, who was aware of al-Harith^ intention, and had been 
informed that he had allies among the people of Marw, planned to

Huwayrl, Hihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p. 125.
2 —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp.1568-9 (citing Mada*ini)5 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil,_V, p. 1 3 6. Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 1765 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.1253 Ibn IChaldun, ‘Xbar, III, 
p.197*

3Gibb, The Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p.7 6.
^abari, Tarikh. II, p.l567| Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, Y, p.1355 Sibt 
b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at al-Zaman, fol. 1765 Nuwayri, Nihayat al- 
Arab, xxix, p. 125.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp.1568-9 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.13 6. Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir * at al-Zaman, fol. 17 6; 
NuwayrI, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.125? Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, 
p.197.



withdraw to Nishapur. There he hoped that the Caliph would add
- 1a contingent of 10,000 Syrians to enable him to defeat al-Harith*

4

The Arab tribesmen of Marw offered their help to the governor but
2 —stipulated that money should be distributed among them- ‘Asim 

accepted these terms and with their help he won a battle against 
the rebels- This setback cost al-]Jarith the loss, by defection to 
fiAsim, of more than half of his original followers. Among the de- 
serters were 2,000 men from the Azd; while the Dihqans left their 
ally a nd returned to their territories, pi’obably having lost con
fidence in his capacity to win the fight against the government.^
In spite, however, of his victory, *Asim attempted to formulate a 
peace, but due to al-Harith’s stubbornness, *Asim’s efforts were 
futile and another round of fighting began between them? al-Harith 
was defeated and his troops dwindled to a mere 3,000 men/ This 
ended the encounters between the rebels and the government forces 
during the year 116/734-5•

^Tabari, Tarikh.■» II, p.1568 (citing Mada*ini); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, p.1 3 6; Sibt b- al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 176; Ibn Khaldun, 
*Ibar. III, pll97-

2 —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1569-70 (citing Mada’ini); Sibt b. al-
Jawzi, Mir* at al-Zaman. fol- 1 7 6-
3 -It is said that some Tamimites also deserted him.
Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1570 (citing Mada*inf); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, p.136; Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 176; Nuwayri, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 125-6; Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar, III, pp.
197-8•

^Tabari, Tarikh., II, pp. 1571-2 (citing MadE*ini); Sibt b. al- 
Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 176; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX,
p.126.
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The situation in Khurasan had become serious. Revolts were 
spreading all over the province and Khalid b. ‘Ubaydallah al- 
Hajari was leading a rebellion in Amul and its surroundings while 
there were pockets of revolt in Zamm led by al-Haytham al-
Shaybani.^ Al-JJarith entrenched himself in a village belong-

— 2 ing to Bani,l~<Anbar near Marw and the whole area between Marw
and the Oxus was seething with rebellion.

In view of this situation tfA§im advised the caliph to plane 
Khurasan and Iraq under one administration in order to facilitate 
transference of supplies and troops and strengthen the govern
ment 1 s position.^ The caliph Hisham complied with this suggestion 
and combined the two provinces under the governorship of Khalid b. 
*Abdallah al-Qasri. The caliph also asked Khalid to send his 
brother, Asad, to govern the turbulent province.^

The sources infer that*Asim!s suggestion was prompted by am
bition and that he hoped to secure the governorship for himself.

1 ~  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1582 ff (citing Mada*ini) ; Ibn al-Athir,
ICamil, V, p. 1395 Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 126; Ibn 
Khaldun, *Ibar, III, pp. 198-9 .
^abari, Tarikh, II,_p.1579 (citing Mada*ini), Dr. M.A. Shaban 
maintains that al-I;Jarith returned to An-Nakhudh (The Abbasid Re
volution, p.120) but there is no evidence in the sources to con
firm this statement.
^Jabari, Tarifch. II, p„1574 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn al-Athir^ Kamil, 
V, p*138; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.126; Ibn Khaldun, 
cIbar, III, p.1 9 8.
‘̂Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1573? 1581-2 (citing Mada9ini) .
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Frustrated by the appointments of Khalid al-Qasri and his brother
he attempted conciliation with al-Harith offering him settlement
where he wished in Khurasan« He further offered to write to the
caliph I-Iisham demanding the establishment of the Book of God and
the Sunna of the Prophet, If the demand were not met he would
join al-Harith in his rebellion, This agreement is said to have
been opposed by the Syrian Bakrite Yahya b. Hudayn who regarded

1it as a deposition of the Caliph, Whether this was true or not, 
it is however certain that *Asim and al-Harith reached no definite

*  m

agreement, as a further clash between them was reported in the

year 117/7 3 5* !n this al-Ilarith suffered defeat and no further
encounters between him and ‘Asim are recorded- Al-Harith then re-

- 2tired to Marw al-Rudh-

fiA§im was, however, arrested by Asad, the new governor of 
Khurasan, on a charge of embezzlement,̂  which appears to refute 
the report of collaboration, as the governor did not charge *Asim 
with compromise with al-Harith but of misappropriation of the pro
vince's funds- Proof of collaboration with al-Harith would have 
given him an excellent excuse for the execution of *A§im-

Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp- 1576-8 (citing Mada’ini)^ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil,_V, p .1383 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir?at al-Zaman, fol- 179? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p-126\ Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III,
p.198 -
2 —  —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp- 1579-80 (_citing_Mada9ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.138? Sibt b- al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 179? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-irah, XXIX, p.126; Ibn &aldtin, ‘ibar, III,p.198
Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1581 (citing Mada9ini) ? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.1 3 8? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 179; Ibn 
Khaldun, 6Ibar, III, p.198.
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The governments authority in Khurasan was at a low ehb when
the new governor assumed control., Nishapur and Marw are said to
have been the only districts which had not seceded to rebellion.^
Asad accordingly sent a contingent of government troops under the
command of *Abd al-Rahman al-Ghamidi to quell al-Harith in Marw ar-
Rudh. Al-Harith withdrew to Transoxania as he apparently realised

2his inability to overcome the strength of his opponents; no 
fighting is recorded to have taken place in Marw ar-Rudh.^

Another division led by Asad himself marched to wrest Amul
4 5from the rebels. Dr. M.A. Shaban maintains that Asad’s army was

"6composed ''mostly of tribesmen from Basra, from the newcomers.
7There is no evidence in the sources to confirm Shaban1s statement.

1 —  _  _  _ _  „Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1582 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p. 1395 Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p*126; Ibn Khaldun,
<Ibar,,1 1 1, p.1 9 8.
Ibn A itham, Futub, II, p.204b; Sibt b. al~Jawzi, Mir7at al-Zaman, 
fol. 179.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 15 82 -3 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn A*tham,
Putu^, II, p.204b; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,_V, p.1395 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, 
Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 179; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1265 
rbiTKhaldunT'^bar, III, pp. 198-9.
"̂Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1582 (citing Mada*ini) 3 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 
V, p.139? Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Miryat al-Zaman, fol. 179; Nuwayri, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.126.
^M.A. Shaban, The *Abbasid Revolution, p.122.
6 1MThe new comers were the tribesmen of Basra and Kufa who arrived in 
Khurasan in 112/730-1* See chapter, ̂  p. 2^1 *
^Tabari, Tarikh., II, p .1582 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p. 139? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mi r9 at al-Z am an, fol. 179? Nuwayri, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.126.



It is also contradicted by the presence of al-Hawthara b. Yazid
-  1at the head of Tamimite troops in the vanguard of Asad's army*

Al-Hawthara had been in Khurasan long before the arrival of the
QBasrans and Kufans in 112/730-1*

The vanguard under al-Hawthara gained an initial victory
3 -over the insurgents* Asad then captured Amul with little

effort and appointed Yahya b. Nu aym al-Shayban! as governor of
the town and its dependents.^ Asad then marched to capture

Balkh which had been seized by al-Harith in 116/734-5? who had
then appointed a man from the descendants of 6Abdallah b. Khazim

5as his representative there. On his way Asad was informed that
the inhabitants of Balkh had selected Sulayman b. 6Abdallah b.

—  6 —IChazim as their chief* This Sulayman was probably the same man
designated by al-Harith* Asad, nevertheless, proceeded to Balkh

i —  _  „  _  _  _ _Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1582 (citing Mada’ini); Sibt b. al-Jawzi, 
Mir?at al-Zaman, fols* 179-80*
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p. 1090; Tabari, Tarikh., II, p.1481; 
Nuwayri, Hi hay at al -Arab, XXIX, p.121* According to Tabari the 
number of al-Hawthara's troops was 4?000 men. Nuwayri gives two 
figures, the first was 4?0G0 men under al-Hawthara's command in 
the year 106 A*H* The second was 5?000 men from BanI Tamim who 
marched with him on Aiijul (Nuwayri, XXIX, pp. 116,121).
•̂ Tabari, Tarikh, II, p .1582 (citing Mada’ini); Sibt b, al-Jawzi, 
Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 180•
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp.1582-3 ^citing Mada’inI); Ibn al-Athir, 
ICamil, V, p. 139? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 126; Ibn 
Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.1 9 8.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p .1568 (citing Mada*ini).
6 *Ibid., p . 1583 (citing Mada’ini), Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 139*



but the rebels seem to have surrendered without resistance and no
1fighting is recorded*

Asad equipped himself from Balkh and set out to cross the 
Oxus and confront al-Harith who was besieging Tirmidh, in which he 
was supported by the native rulers of Khuttal, Nasaf and Tukharis- 
tan* The residents of Tirmidh had been bombarded by a propaganda 
of weeping and complaints against Umayyad injustice and pleas for 
assistance against the ’'common foe"* These tactics of al-Harith 
were, however? distasteful to As-Sabl, the king of Khuttal, who 
deserted him and withdrew to his own territory* Al-Harith was un
able to conquer the town and Asad failed in h$s attempt to cross
the Oxus to do battle with him. The residents of Tirmidh them-

2selves rallied to rout their besiegers and defeated them* Con
sequently al-Harith retreated to upper Tukharistan and took refuge

- 3with his brothers-in-law, the Taghlibites of Tabushkan*

Asad now marched to Zamm to deal with the rebel al-Haytham 
al—Shaybani where he offered him and his supporters amnesty* They 
surrendered, were rewarded with double pay and joined Asadfs troops.

1Ibid.
2 —  —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh<. II,pp. 1583-5 (citing Mada5ini) ? Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil ,_V, pp_* 139-40? Sibt b, al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol* 179? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.126? Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, 
p.l99«
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p*1589 (citing Mada5ini).
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p .1585 (citing Mada5ini)? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V , p.140? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.126? Ibn Khaldun,
*Ibar, III, p.199* ™  —
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After unsuccessful attempts to reconquer Samorqand, apparently from
Xunbelievers9 Asad returned to Balkh.

Asad realised the strategic importance of Balkh and in the
year 118/736 he transferred the provincial capital of Khurasan from

2Marw to that city. Both Turks and rebels continued to be a major 
threat to Arab rule in Transoxania and the change of capital was a 
move of shrewd military foresight against the machinations of both. 
From Balkh Asad despatched Juday* al-Kirmani together with 6,000 
men, of whom 2,300 were Syrians, to crush al-Harith in Tabushkan. 
The citadel was taken and Judayc showed little mercy to the resi
dents. It is said that hundreds of them were killed and numbers, 
including the Arabs,, were taken captive and sold by auction in 
Balkh« The report may have been exaggerated but there is no doubt 
that the inhabitants received harsh treatment.

Al-Harith appears to have withdrawn from Tabushkan before the 
garrison was stormed and to have joined forces with the Turkish

1 — — — — „ — idPabari, Tarikh« II, pp. 1585-6 (citing Mada?ini); Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V , p.140$ Spbt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol# 179?
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p#126$ Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, p.199-

2  —  —  •» *  _  Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1591 (citing Mada*ini)$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.147? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.127$ Ibn Khaldun,
6Ibar, III, p.200.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1589-91 (citing Mada*ini) see also p.1928$ 
Ibn al-Athxr, Kamil, V, pp. 146-7 ? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, 
p.127#
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Khaqan in Tukharistan.^ From this time (118/736) until the year 
126/744 he only appears in the sources as a Turkish collaborator.^

In 119/737 al-Harith is recorded to have advised the Khaqan
to undertake a winter expedition against Asad while the Arab troops

3 - - -were dispersed. The Khaqan complied with al-Harith*s advice and
summoned supporters from Soghdiana and the principalities of Tukha- 
ristan. In the ensuing battle^ with Asad and his troops, al-Harith 
and his followers are said to have fought well and they, together 
w$th other elements, inflicted considerable losses on the left wing 
of Asad's army.^ When the Khaqan withdrew, al-Harith and his col
leagues protected the rear of the retreat.^

Upon the death of Asad al-Qasri in 120/738 the caliph ap
pointed Nasr b, Sayyar as governor of Khurasan. Al-Harith was at 
this time encamping near Shash and Nasr was instructed by Yusuf b.

^It is however reported that about 450 ^en of al-Harith1s suppor
ters had deserted him and remained in Tabushkan. They tried to 
negotiate peace with Asad, who treacherously agreed but when 
Tabushkan was stormed they^ together with the residents, received 
harsh treatment. See Tabari, II, pp. 1589-91*
^See chapter • Z
^Jabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1605; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.150; Sibt 
b. al-Jawsi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 183? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab,
XXIX, p.127; Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p.201, see also Gibb, The 
Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p.8 3*
^For detailed account and discussion of this battle, see chapter̂ ŵ f-Ẑ *
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.l609 (citing Mada’ini).
^Tabari, Tarikh., II, pp. 1610, 1611 (citing Mada,’ini) 5 Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, p.152; Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, pp.202,203; Ibn 
ICathlr, Bidaya, IX, p.323*
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‘Umar, the governor general of Iraq and the east, to march against 
him- The expedition ended by concluding a peace treaty between 
Nasr and the king of Shash, stipulating, among other terms, the 
dismissal of al-Harith to Farab.̂ *

Until 126/744 al-Harith remained in Farab and there is no 
further mention in available sources either of him or of any acti
vities by him prior to this time- Thus there is a gap in the in
formation concerning al-Harith1s mo vements during this period 
which must remain unless new material becomes available.

During this period, however, several changes occurred- The 
caliph Hisham died in 125/743 and was succeeded by al-Walid II who, 

in turn, was murdered in 126/744* His successor Ya&sid III ap
pointed Mansur b- Jumhur as governor of Iraq and the east-^ This 
appointment seems to have angered Nasr b. Sayyar who refused to 
surrender his province to Mansur, and when the latter appointed 
his brother, Mansur, to govern Khurasan- Nasr refused to recognise 
Mansur!s appointment and prevented the arrival of the new governor
in Marw- He also designated some of his men as sub-governors of

-  -  7the several districts of Khurasan.

^See c h a p t e r 5*6-
^Tabari, TariKh, II, pp-1836 ff-
3Ibid., pp. I845-9 .
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The dispute "between Mansur and Nasr was ended by the dismis
sal of Mansur when iAbdallah b. 6 Umar b.fiAbd al- Aziz was ap
pointed to his post.^ ‘Abdallah b. ‘Umar maintained Nasr as gover
nor of KhurasanThis alarmed Kafr’s old rival, Juday‘ al-Kirmani, 
who had already been imprisoned by Na§r but managed to escape by 
the aid of one of his partisansAl-Kirmani caused a revolt and 
used the time-honoured religious propaganda of upholding the Book 
of God and the Sunna of the ProphetThe bid for power between 
Na§r and al-Kirmani developed into a tribal feud led on the one 
side by Aid and Rabija and Mudar on the other*v o o

Nasr seems to have concluded that if al-Harith were granted
an amnesty he would be less likely to incite Turks against him at
this crucial time* He accordingly petitioned the Galiph Yasid III 

5to thxs end* A further inducement to Nasr may have been that al- 
Harith, who was of northern Arab stock, would fight with him a— 
gainst the Yemenite, al-Kirmani? Al-IJarith returned from his exile 
and arrived in Marw on 27 Jumada II 127/April 745-* Nasr not only

^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, pp* 170-1? Tabari, Tarikh* II, p.1854 
(citing Abu ‘Ubayda)*

2 —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1855 (citing Mada*ini).
^Bald&huri, Ansab, II, p*693? see also Tabari, II, pp.1855*1861.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1930; P. Omar, The*Abbasid Caliphate, p.86.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1867-8, 1888 (citing Mada*ini)? Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, P-233? Sibt b. al-Jawsi, Mir3 at al-Zaman, fol.
211.
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endowed him with 50 dirhams a day, hut released all those of his
1relatives who had previously been arrested. In addition he is 

said to have been presented with a fur coat by Hasr's wife which 
he promptly sold for .4?000 dinars and distributed the proceeds a- 
mongst his followers. If this report was true, it would clearly 
indicate that al-Harith had not dispersed his adherents and he 
accordingly endeavoured to ensure their future cooperation for 
any further plans he may have had in mind. On the other hand, 
Na§r seems to have sought a genuine and lasting peace with al— 
IJarith which he hoped would leave him free to cope with al-Kir
in ani. As a further inducement to al-Harith, Nasr offered him an

• 7 *

important post together with 100,000 dinars. This was refused
by al-Harith who claimed that his sole desire was the establish
ment of the Book of God, the Sunna of the Prophet and to ensure

2that the province would be governed by virtuous men,
Al-Harith's ambitious desires led him beyond a sub-governor

to Nasr, His refusal to accept the proferred post was indicative
of a greater ambition which soon became manifest. He aimed to be 
governor of Khurasan and immediately summoned the Tamimite

1 _ _ _ _ __ __Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1888 (citing Mada?ini)$ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p, 249•
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1889 (citing Mada’ini)$ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p,249»
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1tribesmen to support him. Three thousand of them paid him homage. 
He treacherously contacted al-Kirmani with the somewhat hypocri
tical plea that unless Hasr appointed virtuous officials to hold
the key positions he would supiDort al-Kirmani, The Book of God

2was again requisitioned as a reason for his offer which appears 
to have served an an excuse to await the first favourable oppor
tunity to re-open hostilities against Natsr.

The death of the caliph and the accession of Marwan II to 
the throne provided the opportunity. The new caliph appointed 
Yazid b, ^Umar b. Hubayra as governor of Iraq and the east and 
Yazid retained Nasr as viceroy in Khurasan Al-IJarith claimed 
that the amnesty granted by Yazid III would not be ratified by 
Marwan and that, as a consequence, he was under no obligation to 
acknowledge him. He also reviled the new caliph,^ His concealed 
ambition was now revealed and censed him to ask for Bay a, no 
doubt for himself. In spite of al-JJarith's behaviour, Uasr con
tinued his efforts for peace with him, offering appointments to

1 — — — — — _Tabari, TariMl* II? p.1890 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.249.

2  —  —  —  —  —  —'Jabari, Tarikh, II, pp, 1889 (citing Mada’ini); Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V , p,249 *
^Tabari, Tarikh , II, p.1917 (citing Mada’inT)• 
t  bid.
Tabari, TariMl, II, p.1917 (citing Mada’ini); Sibt al-Jawzi,
Mir’at al-Zaman, fol, 228.
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candidates recommended by him and even deposing the commander of
1shurta in order to placate him. Four men were jointly cho

sen by al-Harith and Nasr to select suitable candidates for the v * •

governorships of Samarqand and Tukharistan, The committee seems 
not to have reached any substantial decision and consequently al- 
Harith and Nasr resorted to arbitration, Na§r chose as his rep
resentative Muqatil b. IJayyan while al-Harith nominated his sec
retary, Jahm b, Safwan. Finally it was suggested that Nasr 
should resign his post and a new governor should be selected by 
means of shura.̂  Naturally Nasr refused such terms but al-Harith 
adopted the proposal as an excuse for further opposition. This 
he expressed personally by saying "we do not accept you as our 
Imam", Nasr b, Sayyar replied, "how can you have a mind since 
you have spent your life in the land of the infidels and you have 
collaborated with them and invaded the Muslims5 do you think I 
will beg you further?" Nasr's patience was, by this time, ex
hausted and he realised that al-Harith had no intention of set
tling matters by peaceful negotiation. Only one course was open 
and that was warfare. He attacked al-Harith and defeated him in

"̂Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.1918 (citing Mada’ini) ,
2  —  —  —  „  „  „Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp, 1918-9 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil  ̂V , p.2613 Sibt al-Jawzi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fol, 228.

_  _Tabari, Tarikh,■> II, p.1924 (citing Mada’ini).
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Jumada II, 128/February 746 whereupon al-Harith immediately 
allied himself with al-Kirmani. Together they marohed upon and 
occupied Marw forcing Hasr to withdraw to Hishapur.^ The al
liance was, however, illassorted and quarrels broke out between 
their followers. The Tamimites were not friendly disposed to 
the -Azd of al-Kirmani and as soon as the battle against Hasr was 
concluded, there was open hostility between them. The Azdites
ridiculed and mocked the Mu^arites while Tamimite resentment

-  -  2seethed against co-operation with al-Kirmani. His treatment of 
their comrades and relatives after he had stormed the citadel of
Tabushkan and the ensuing massacre still rankled, together with

3 -the humiliation they had then received. Some of al-Harith1s
followers led by Bishr b. Jurmuz al-Dabbi left him.^ Al-Harith, 
deserted by a large number of his adherents, wanted to explore 
al-Kirmani1s intentions and asked that Shura should be held to 
select a new governor (no doubt with himself in mind) but al- 
Kirmani refused and al-Harith had no option but to rejoin his

1 _ „ « - Ibid.,__pp. 1922-85 Khalifa b. Khayya^, Tarikh, II,^p.404? Ibn
al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 26l~25_Sib'£ al-Jawzi, Mir’ at al-Zaman,
folsj. 228t9? F. Omar, The *Abbasid Caliphate, p . 875 Dennett,
Marwan Ibn Muhammad, pp. 272 ff.

2 — — — — — —Tabari, Tarikh., II, p.1928 (citing MadaHni) % Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.2625 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 229»

3 _ _ -Tabari, Tarikh, II, p,19285 see also above, p.203-
^Ibid., p.1931 (citing Mada’ini) 5 the number of deserters ranges 
between 45000 and 59500 men.



1followers- The alliance between the two leaders broke and they 
again became enemies5 once more to meet in battle* Al-Kirmani 
was victorious while al-Harith, his brother, and some of his 
more notable adherents perished- This was in Rajab 128/7 4 6.

Al-IJarith b* Surayj was thus killed without having achieved 
his aims. Nevertheless, he had contributed considerably to the 
chaos which prevailediin Khurasan during the period prior to the 
Umayyad fall, and unwittingly shared in paving the way for the 
‘Abbasids.

Various interpretations have been given of the motives
- 3which inspired al-Harith1s rebellion* Amongst others. Van Vloten

credits him with being a pious reformer and reaches the conclusion 
that al-Harith followed the example of Abu?l-Sayda? who also pro
tested strongly against the taxes levied upon the Soghdlan con
verts which were equivalent to thoselevied on non-Muslims* 1. Nell- 
hausen,^ P. Gabrieli,^ M.J* Kister^ and G.H* Sadighi^ are also in

lTabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1931 (citing Mada’ini) 5 see also p. 1933?
^Tabari, Tarikh? II, pp.1933-4 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Khalifa b.
' Khayyat, Tarikh? II, p.404*
^Van Vloten, La Domination Arabe, p.31? Arabic translation, p.6 5.
^ J. Nellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, pp. 464—5*
P̂* Gabrieli, II Galiffato di Hisham, p*53*
6 2 -  M.J. Kister, El , art* al-Harith b* Surayd.j.
7G.H* Sadighi, Les Mouvements R&Iigieux Iranians, p.37 (however, 
he maintains that al-Harith was not without ambition).



agreement with Van Vloten, Such conclusion appears strange in
view of the fact that al-Harith was with Ashras's camp when in
HO/728-9 he re-imposed the tax on the Soghdians. Abu’l~Sayda?
and some of his colleagues supported the cause of the Soghdian
converts but, at that time al-Iiarith was still loyal to the go-

1vernment and his revolt began, some six years later* There is 
also no evidence that al-Harith ever raised his voice in support 
of non-Arab Muslims prior to his rebellion in 116/734* Even af
ter the commencement of his revolt, there is no reason to believe
that he rebelled entirely for the sake of justice to the Mawall*

1- —  2 —  „Gardlzi, the author of Ilitab Zain al-Akhbar, however, maintains
* ------------------1 1 !‘ 1 1 ■ in., - ~ - r - l-mr-TH ■—  mil * *

that al-Harith promised not to levy tribute on Muslims, to observe 
the contract made with Ahl al-Dhimma, and to oppress no one. No 
other source records such definite promise*which seems to have 
been directed to all communities not only to the neo-converts, 
neither does Gardlzl state the origin of his information. With
out more supporting evidence, it is not in itself sufficient to 
conclude that al-Harith*s rebellion was initiated for the defence 
of neo-converts. If such a promise were made it would be a, pro-

^Tabari, Tarajgh, II, pp. 1508-9, 1513? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, 
XXIX, pp. 116-7 (Nuwayri maintains that al-Harith fought against 
Abu’l-Sayda’ and his colleagues and he was slightly wounded, see
p. 116 5

2 —  —  —  —Gardizi, Zain al-Akhbar, pp. 87-85 W, Barthold (Turkestan down
to the Mongol invasion, p.190) takes this statement at face va
lue .
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paganda slogan designed to recruit followers from all communities 
regardless of their religious beliefs* It is also hardly concei
vable that al-Harith and his Arab tribesmen in the garrison of 
an-Hakhudh rebelled against their Arab government only to support 
justice for non-Arab Muslims, neither is it feasible that such 
piety would allow him to ally himself with the Turkish infidel 
enemies of Islam in order to impose Islamic principle upon an 
Islamic government* As Professor M.J. Kister^ justly says, "al- 
Harith and his followers are the only group in early Islam which 
seceded from the community and aided the unbelievers against 
their brethren". It would appear that the conclusion of Van
Vloten and his successor's is based upon religious propaganda slo-

-  2 gans which al-IIarith used in support of his rebellion*

Professor Gibb^ rejects Van Vloten*s description of al- 
Harith as "pious Muslim, ascetic and reformer" whom he (Van Vloten) 
contrasts sharply with the contemporary government officials*
Gibb considers al-Harith and his followers as tools rather than

4

leaders of those elements who sought the overthrow of the Umayyad 
administration in Khurasan* Gibb does not, however, specify the 
movement or the elements of which al-JJarith end his partisans were 
tools*

^M*J, Kister, EI^, art* al-Harith b„ Suraydj *
2See below, pp. 21^^*3Gibb, The Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p.78*
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A theory put forward by Dr. M.A, Shaban refutes the con
clusions of all his predecessors but in itself presents some de
ficiencies. He maintains that the rebellion was a protest from 
those Arab tribesmen of Khurasan who had been removed from Marw 

to make room for a fresh contingent from Ba§ra and ICufa, consist
ing of 20,000 tribesmen. The tribesmen of Khurasan* to quote 
Shaban* "enlisted in the diwan were moved out of Marw, to new lo
cations where they could defend Khurasan itself against outside

1attacks* particularly from the Turgesh." He reaches a strange 
conclusion, however, when he says that "following this re-organi
sation the Arab army Mucratila of Khurasan was composed of 15,000 
men from the Arab tribesmen and the Mawali of Khurasan and 20,000
new tribesmen from ICufa and Ba§ra." in addition to a contingent

2of Syrian troops. The sources give the number of the Syrians as
3being less than 4*000 men. It is known, however, that the garri

son of Balkh comprised 10,000 men of whom 2,500 were Syrians.^ 
Samarqand was also occupied by, at least, 800 tribesmen. An- 
31akhudh was garrisoned by 4,000 tribesmen from Azd and Tamim headed

1 —M.Ao Shaban, The *Abbasid Revolution, pp. 117-8, see also pp.
114- ff.
^M.A. Shaban, op.cit., p.117*
3 -  -The Syrians in Khurasan and Transoxania were: 2,500 men in Balkh,
1,000 men in Marw and 150 in Tirmidh. See Tabari, Tarikh., II, pp. 
1579* 1583, 1590? see also M.A. Shaban, op.cit., pp. 117? 120,
^Tabari, Tarikh. IX, p.1567$ M.A. Shaban, op.cit,, p.117.
5*See chapter,VI , p. 2^0-7.
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_ 2
by al-Harith b. Surayj. Since IO6 /725 there had been a contin
gent of approximately 4*000 Tamimite tribesmen stationed in Marw

-  -  2itself under the leadership of al-Hawthara b. Yazid al- Anbari.
Thus if all the 15*000 (even more) tribesmen of Khurasan were 
located in Balkh, Samarqand, an-Nakhudh and Marw and if all the 
newcomers from Basra and Kufa were stationed in Marw* then such 
garrisons as Marw ar-Rudh, Zamm, Amul, Tirmidh, Dabusiya,^ Tabush
kan, Bukhara and others must have been empty of warriors and this 
is quite unreasonable«

It also appears to be a contradiction on the part of Shaban 
when he suggests that the Basran newcomers joined their alchmas in 
Khurasan.^ If they did so, it would mean that they were sta
tioned out of Marw with their kinsmen from the Khurasan! tribes

men who, according to Shaban, had been removed from Marw to new 
locations on the borders.

One should also add that there is no evidence in the sour
ces of the theory that such re-organization of Muqatila in Khurasan 
took place during the period under consideration.

1 -  -  -Tabari, Tarikh, II* P*15^7? M.A. Shaban, op.cit., p.117- 
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. I48I, 1582; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab,
xxix, pp. 115-6.
^In 110—111 A.H. this garrison was occupied by 10,000 Muqatila, 
and there is no evidence whatever of their withdrawal to any 
other place, nor is there evidence of the garrison1s fall into 
enemy hands. See. chapter, vi , p.235-
M̂. A, Shaban, The *Abbasid Revolution, p.115-
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On the other hand, Mada’ini^ states that the Kufan and Ba§-
ran newcomers were sent to Samarqand. The later two historians,

—  —  2 Nuwayri and Sibt b. al-Jawzi, confirm their arrival in Samarqand.
The fact that we do not hear of their withdrawal from this place 
is not substantial evidence that they retired to Marw. There is 
a probability that the troops were stationed in positions more 
vulnerable to enemy attack, and some may have been garrisoned be
yond the Oxus, most likely in Bukhara. The continued loyalty of 
this city to Arab rule^ confirms its occupation by a sizeable 
Arab garrison. It should also be noted that none of the available 
sources give information about the removal of the Khurasani tribes
men from Marw to new locations.

In view of this discussion, it is crucial to the proper un
derstanding of the revolt to take account of the grievances and 
the motives of all the different elements who took part in it. 
There is little doubt that the leader, al-Harith b. Surayj was mo
tivated by ambition and this is emphasized by his refusal to be a

Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1552—3 (citing Mada’ini) 5 see also Gibb, 
op.cit,, p.755 M.A. Shaban, op.cit., p.113 (he states that they 
joined al-Junayd in Ohaghanian but omitted the other part of al- 
Mada’ini's report which says that al-Junayd sent them with al- 
Hawthara b. Yazid al-6Anbari to Samarqand).
^Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1215 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir’at 
al-Zaman, fol. 171*
^Tabari, Tarikh., II, pp. 1585-65 Gibb, op.cit., pp. 78-9, see 
also chapterP 1/̂ 237.
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Janiba of another person. This was probably the main reason 
why he was flogged by the governor of Balkh, perhaps by the or

der of al~Junayd b. ‘Abdal-Rahman, the governor of Khurasan,^
One of al-IJarith's supporters attempted to justify his attitude
by saying, "Ibn Surayj refused to be a Janiba of Murras when they

- "4 -went astray and their Imam committed injustice, Khalid al-
Qasri, the governor of Iraq and the east, treated both the re
mark and its attempted justification by the scornful retort, "the 
son of a saddle aspires to be a caliphs How remote are the means 
of the caliphate from a saddle."^

~7 _Sibt b, al-Jawzi asserts that al-Harith declared the Caliph
Hisham to be deposed. It is also beyond doubt that the flogging
he received by the order of al-Junayd embittered him against au-

1Janiba means a horse led alongside but here it means 
follower or adherent,
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p, 8 9 8,
^Tabari, TariMu II > p,15^75 Gibb, op.cit., p. 76 5 M.J. Kister,
El , art, al-]Jarith b, Suraydj»
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p,898,
JHere he plays upon the name Surayj and called him Sarj (saddle),
6 —  _  —Baladhuri, Ansab,, II, p.8 9 8. Professor M,J ,__Kister maintains that 
this^verse was said after the death of al-Harith (see EI^, art, 
al-Harith b, Suraydji), However, if this verse was said by Khalid 
al-Qasri as reported by al-Baladhuri it must have been composed 
before 120 A.H. when Khalid was still the governor of Iraq and
the east- Khalid also died in 126 A.H, while al-Harith died in
128 A.H.
Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir7at al-Zaman, fol. 1 7 6.
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thority, augmenting his desire for personal poorer. His ambition 

rendered him a willing partisan of any foroe opposed to the Umay™ 
yad government . He did not hesitate to collaborate with the Turlcs 
in their pressure on the eastern borders of the Arab Empire and, 
later9 even collaborated with his enemy Judayc al-Kirmanl against 
N§,sr b. Sayyar, the governor of Khurasan. Nasr b. Sayyar, as we 
have seen, made every possible concession to al-Harith and com
plied with all his demands except that of his own deposition, but 

1 -to no avail. Thus al-Harith*s obstinate refusal to come to terms
0

with Na§r is further evidence of his personal ambition for power, 
rather than of a desire for the establishment of justice and equa
lity among Muslims.

To achieve his purpose, al-Harith required supporters and 
accordingly adopted a propaganda which would attract the people to 
his cause, He was aware of the grievances of neo-converts in 
Transoxania and used their discontent to conceal his own ambition.
He declared the establishment of the Hook of God and the Sunna of

2 1 the Prophet to be his ideal. He also cited al-Rida:; who would

1 —  _See above, pp.205’f/'. 5 al-Baladhuri however states that Nasr com
plied with all the demands put forward by al-Harith including the 
deposition of all the governors he disliked, but due to al- 
Harith* s evasion they reached no conclusion. See Ansab, IX, pp. 
897-8.
Vbari, Tarlkh, II, pp„/5<£?.»
3 „ _ „ _ _ _Tabari, Tarikh* II? P«15^7? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 135? Nuwayri,
N ih ay at al-Ar ab, XXIX, p. 125; Sibt b. al-Jawax, Mir? at al-Zaman, 
fol. 1 7 6.
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"be acceptable to all classes, as the would be ruler but gave no 
clue to the identity of such a person except by inference of his

have been misled by this slogan and states that al-Harith pro-
moted his cause in the name of al~Ricla min al Muhammad# Ibn Khal—

-  2 -dun maintains that al-Harith echoed the propaganda of the ‘Abba-
sid dafiis but neither Ibn Khaldun nor Sibt b* al-Jawzi produce
any confirmation of their theories in this respect* A brief state
ment by the author of A^hbar al-Dawla al-*Abbasiy.ya shows that al-
Harith b* Surayj had led a separate rebellion which had no connec- 

, _ 3tion with the Abbasids. Moreover, there is no evidence that al- 
Harith had ever come into contact with the‘Abbasid da‘is or any 
person from the Ahl al-Bayt. Hor is there any information about 
al-Harith1s relations with any Shi‘i movement*

To emphasise the allegedly religious aspect of^his movement 
al-Harith claimed a messianic aspiration asserting that he was the

destroy the wall of Damascus and bring about the fall of the Urnay- 
yad rule* He adopted black as his symbol and as an appeal to the

-1own ability to fill the position* Sibt b. al-Jawzi seems to

man of the black banners ( ) who would

‘Sibt b* al-JawzI, Mir?at al-Zaman, fol. 176 
'Ibn Khaldun, ‘ Ibar, III, p*197°
Âl̂ hbar al-Dawla al - ‘Abbasiyya, p.2 0 8. 
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messianic expecta/tion of the oppressed people * Al-Harith him
self did not claim? openly, to he al-Mahdi hut some traditions, 
attributed to the Prophet and transmitted on the authority of 
such prominent men as *Ali ho Abi Talib, prophesied a rebellion 
in ma wara9 al-Uahr of a man named al-Harith who would come pre
ceded by black banners and urged all Muslims to gather to his
support. They added that his vanguard would be headed by a man 

-  2called al-Mangur. These traditions were certainly fabricated, 
probably by al-PJarith and his followers in order to attract sup
porters, but their messianic connotation is obvious.

Many men of religious conviction seem to have been misled
by this propaganda and joined him. They were known as alii al- 

_ 3Baga?ir and some of them had already participated in Abu’l-

'Jabari, Tarlkh? II,_pp» 1567,1570,1930? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p.1355 Uuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, KKIX, p.125? Sibt b, al-Jawzi, 
Mi r9 at al-Z am an, fol. 228, Black flags had at that time a mes
sianic significance thus they were used by al-Harith, the Kha- 
rijite rebel, Bahlul b. Bishr (see Tabari, II, p,l624) as well 
as by the i&bbasids. It should also be recalled that when *Abd 
al-Malik b, Marwan was^informed of the revolt of Ibn al-Ash*ath, 
he asked Khalid b, Yazid b, Mufiawiya, who was regarded as a man 
well cognizant of the "days of the people" and the "books of 
dissension" whether it was the time when the black flags would 
appear as a sign of the end of the Umayyad reign, (ibn A*tham, 
Putufr, II, p, 104b; Ghurar al-Siyar» fol, 55? A,A, Dixon, The 
Umayyad Caliphate, p,157, note,67)* Although this story is pro
bably a legend, yet it reflects the messianic significance of 
the black flags, Por the messianic significance of the black 
banners see Van Vloten, La Domination Arabe, p.6 43 Arabic trans-/.......... ..... ■ ■■... y* »' 7lation, pp. 125-65 Bo Lewis, El , Art. " Abbasids".
^Abu Dawud, Sunan, II, pp, 135“ 65

^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 15^5 (citing Mada9ini); Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.140$ Uuwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.129-
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Sayda's support of neo-converts and hoped to find in al-Harith
the champion of their religious aspirations,, However, some who

1resented his behaviour deserted him later,

The motives behind the initial support given to al-Harith 
bo Surayj by the Arab tribesmen of the gari*ison of an~Wakhudh 
can be seen in the opposition of the IChurasani tribesmen to the 
policy of the protracted war. From the commencement of the 
reign of Caliph Yazid II, the Arab tribesmen of Khurasan had 

been engaged in a continuous war with the Turks, This was a cons
tant cause of resentment against the government, and force had,

2at times been necessary to get some of them on to the battlefield. 
Al-Harith* s Azdite supporters however appear, to have disliked com
mand from a Tamimite leader and they deserted him at the first en
counter with the governor of Khurasan.^ From this time the insur
rection began to assume tribal character and al-Harith*s Arab par
tisans were mainly tribesmen from the northern Arab stock parti
cularly from Tamim. When Wasr b, Sayyar met al-Harith and the 
Shash army on the Jaxartes in 122/740, al-Harith is said to have

1 — — — _ _^abari, Tariktu II, p.1932 (citing Mada’ini)„ It should be noted
that the Tamimites who deserted al-Harith because of his collabo
ration with al-Kirmani were^led by Bishr b. Jurmuz, one of ahl 
al-Basa?ir„ He accused al-Harith of_self seeking and described 
his own colleagues as al-Fi*ah al~*Adilah, the just group,
(Tabari, II, p.1931).

2  —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1477~8 (citing Mada9ini) % M.A. Shaban,
The *Abbasid Revolution, p.103*
See above, p.l<|7.
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-1 **directed two *Arradas ( towards particular groups of
Na§rTs army but upon receiving information that this group was

- 2from Tamim, they were immediately directed at the Azd. Later,
when he returned to Marw after receiving amnesty., his partisans 
were almost exclusively Tamimites as has been shown by the homage 
he received from 3,000 of them.^ Baladhuri's^ description of al- 
Harith as the man of the tribal i asabiyya in Khurasan is there
fore apt. It has also been noted that the native rulers of Tu- 
kharistan and the Oxus territories also gave occasional help to 
al-Harith, probably hoping to create chaos in the Arab dominion 
of Khurasan and Transoxania which would result in their indepen
dence .

People of mixed communities, who were attracted by al- 
Harith* s practice of distributing booty among his supporters, 
also aided him in the hope of reaping fringe benefits. They were 
not inspired by political motives and Ibn A*tham described them 
as Ahl al-Da*ara wa?I-Fasad.̂

1 —  2 —For the meaning of £Arrada see Cl. Cahen, , art. ‘Arrada.
2 —  —  —  —  _'fabari, Tarikh, II, p.1692 (citing Mada9ini).
3See above, p. 2.08 *
^Baladhuri, Ansab, II, p.8 9 8.
^Ibn A£tham, Futub, II, p.204a.



It is thus a great error to describe the revolt of al- 
Harith as though it was homogeneous. The slogans used by al- 
Harith and some of his supporters are not necessarily the cri
terion upon which judgment of this revolt can be based. Many 
groups contributed to the uprising, each with its own motives 
and hoping for the fulfilment of its own particular ambition.
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Chapter VI*
THE ARAB CONQUEST IN TRANSOXANIA

When the Caliph Yaaid II died and hie brother Iiisham 
succeeded him in 10^/724 ihe governor of Khurasan was Muslim b. 
Sa‘id. In IO6 /7 2 5 Muslim b* Sa^id crossed the Oxus in an expe
dition against Farghana. Although the Arab tribesmen of

— — — 1Khurasan had received their *ata’ they were reluctant to continue
service in the protracted war against the Turks and their allies
beyond the Oxus and preferred a life of peace and settlement in
their own province* The governor, however, refused to allow any
dissidence and sent a force under Na^r b* Sayyar, aided by troops
from Chaghanian* to compel their obedience. With a force mostly
composed of Mudarites he camped at Baruqan and engaged and de-

2feated the rebels, forcing them to Join the campaign.

Although there were Tamimites and Bahilites^ among the 
rebels, the sources refer to the event as a conflict between 
Yemenites and Mudarites. This statement should not be taken at

^Tabari, Tarikh* II, p. 1473*
^Tabari, Tarikh* 11^ pp. 1473 £f? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 95- 

65 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir?at al-gaman* fol. 160$ Ibn Khaldun,
*Ibar* III, pp. 183-45 M*A. Shaban, The £Abbasid Revolution* pp. 
103-4.

^  - r  —  -  «  —Tabari, Tarikh* II, pp* 1475? 1476$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil * V, pp. 
95-6.



face value. In addition to the non-Yemenite participants among 
the rebels, al-Bakhtari, a prominent and co-leader of the rebels 
was, most probably, not of Yemenite origin, as his name appears 
with the Mudarite group which later was maltreated by Asad al-

f 1 6Qasri. Moreover, Ibn A tham and the author of Ghurar al-Siyar
- 2 -assert that al-Bakhtari ms a Qaysite, while Tabari states that

3 £ -he was a Bakrite. The second leader Amr b. Muslim al-Bakili
was, without question, a non-Yemenite. This was, however, the
first open revolt by tribesmen of Khurasan against compulsory
military service. Nevertheless, it did not constitute an
immediate impasse for the governor of Khurasan.

With his force augmented by the unwilling tribesmen,
Muslim b. Sa4id proceeded to advance upon Farghana and on arrival 
in Bukhara was informed that he had been replaced by Asad b. 
4Abdallah al-Qasri. His orders were, however, to continue with 
his expeditions. Among his forces were Hawaii together with 
local troops of Samarqand led by Ghurak*s brother, who later met 
his death in a clash with Turks by Wadi Sabuh. ̂ They crossed the 
Jaxartes and laid siege to the capital of Farghana, devastating

■̂ Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1498? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 105, Ibn 
AHham, Futuh™ II, pp* 202a-202b 5 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 8 9.
^Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p.202a, Ghurar al-Siyar, fols. 88-9*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l605.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1478 (citing Mada4Ini).
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qits surroundings. With a formidable army the Turks, headed by 
the Khaqan himself, advanced to confront the invaders and Muslim 
b. Sa*id, seeing inevitable defeat, hurriedly retreated, 
harassed by the IChaqan* s forces.

As commanded by Asad al-Qasri, Muslim b. Sa6Id, upon 
arrival at Khujanda, relinquished his leadership to *Abd al
ii ahman b. Hu*aym al-Ghamidi, a former governor of Khurasan, who 
proceeded to join Asad in Samarqand. The sources name this ex
pedition as the "day of thirst" because the Arab troops suffered 
so greatly from lack of water.

Despite its prominence in the sources there is no record
of any major battle on this occasion between Arabs and Turks,
and engagements appear to have been confined to clashes between

2detachments of their main armies. The expedition, however,

^Baladhuri, Futuh, p.428.
2 — — — — —f̂abari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1477 ff (citing Mada’ini)̂  Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, pp^ 96-8? Sibt b. al-JawzI, Mir * at al-gaman, fol. l60§ 
MuwayrI, Mi hay at al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 11*5-6"Khalifa b. Khayyat 
gives a brief, ambiguous and inaccurate account of this expedi
tion. He says that in 106 Muslim b. Sa‘Id, during the governor- 
ship^of Ibn Hubayra, invaded Karghana, killed the nephew of the 
IChaqan and a number of ̂infidel s. Then IChalid al-Qasrl was ap
pointed governor_of Iraq and he designated his brother Asad as 
governor of Khurasan, who met Muslim b* Sa‘Id and led the army 
back home in Rabl* II, 106/724* See Khalifa's Tarikh. II, p.
349* Some later historians such as DhahabI, Ibn Kathir and al- 
Hanbali erroneously maintain that the Arabs were victorious in 
this expedition. See Dhahabi, Duwal al-Islam, I, p.55? idem,
6Ibar, I, p.130| Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.234? Hanbali, 
Shadharat. I, p.133*
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appears to have been the climax to the Arab policy of conquest, 
for it was fifteen years before they again crossed the Jaxartes.

.Among the reasons why they refrained was perhaps the pre
dominating fact that for the first time Turkish might was

1mustered against Arab supremacy beyond the Oxus* The Arabs 
appear to have realised this and chose the wiser expedient of 
confining their campaigns to the less dangerous areas of Khuttal 
and Ghur*

Arab authority in Khurasan and Transoxania was, at that 
time, threatened by internal problems. There was bitter resent
ment by the Soghdian converts against a taxation which imposed 
upon them levies similar to those paid by non-Muslims* Many of
them reverted to their previous faith and a number migrated to 

-  2Far fill ana« During the campaign previously referred to* they
fought with the troops of Farghana and Shash against the Arab 

3army.

‘Abbasid da*is were also active in Khurasan, Disguised 
frequently as traders, they penetrated the Oxus regions. Al
though several of them were caught and executed their increasing 
activities, aimed at winning supporters, undermined Umayyad

1 —M.A. Shaban, The *Abbasid Revolution, p. 106.
2See chapter j  I j p >  Q \ .

~3 _ ™ _Tabari, Tarilch. XI, p.1479 (citing Mada’ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.975 Ibn Khaldun, ‘ibar, III, p.185.
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1 -authority. The revolt of al-Harith h, Surayj, which broke out
in 116/734? added to the crisis in the Arab administration of
Khurasan, Even more dangerous was the disobedience and reluc-

2tance of Arab tribesmen to participate in military campaigns.
Eor all these reasons, the Arabs suspended, for some years, 
their military operations in the remote areas of the Jaxartes.

Kith the exception of al-Harith*s rebellion all the other 
problems were prevailing upon Asad*s' arrival as the new governor of 
Khurasan, Aware of these difficulties, Asad al-Qasri began his 
rule by instituting measures which would strengthen Arab supremacy 
in Khurasan and Transoxania. To this end he retained Tawba b.
Usayd, the Mawla of B'anu?l-‘Anbar, an efficient and reliable man, 
in his office of Khatam. Even more important was the fact that 
Tawba was respected by the Muqatila, the back-bone of Arab rule in 
Khurasan, ̂ As a Mawla he was not opposed by the neo-converts.
Asad also wisely chose al-Hasan b. Abi^l-^Anarrata, a supporter of

A  5conciliation with the Soghdians, as his representative in Samarqand

1 — — — _Akhbar al-Dawla al-6Abbasiyya, pp. 203ff£ 233,247?253? Dinawari,
al-Akhbar ai-Tiwal,‘ VpV_337"51 T.abari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1468,1492, 
1501ff5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V,-pp. 10 2j, 10 4 *10 6-7 5 Huwayri,
Uihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.115? Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, pp.214-6.
2 —  -  —Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1478, 1482$ M.A. Shaban, op.cit., p.103.
^Tabari, Tarilch. II, pp. 1481-2 (citing Mada’ini)$ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.9 8.
%*abari, Tarikh. II, p .15085 see also below, p.233.
^Baladhurf, Eutufr, p.42 8$ Ĵabarl, Tarikh, II, p .1485 (citing
Mada’ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.99? Sibt b, al-Jawzi, Mir9at
al-Zaman, fol. l60§ Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III,*p.185.
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while Asad himself returned to Marw.

Apparently apprehensive of confrontation with the Turks,
al—Hasan b. Abi?l-*Amarrata, the new governor of Samarqand,
remained on the defensive and when, with some 7*000 men, they

1raided the district they did so with impunity, Nevertheless 
during al-Hasan!s government Arab authority in Samarqand re
mained, unbroken, despite the enemy encursions, but the Muqatila

2were dissatisfied with his policy towards the enemy.

During the year 106/724-5 there is no record that Asad 
undertook any military campaign. In the following year he con
centrated his attacks upon the principalities of Gharchistan and 
Grhur, These territories appear to have been aware of the 
growing weakness of Arab domination and endeavoured to shake it 
off, while Asad was equally determined to preserve it intact.
Had Asad shown weakness and leniency towards these Hepthalite 
territories, he would have put his troops between two fires, the 
Hepthalites in the south and the Turks and their allies in the
east. Accordingly in 107/725 Asad led an army against Gharchistan

- 3whose king capitulated to Islam. In the same year, Asad launched

‘̂'fabari, Tarikh. II, p.1485-6 (citing Mada^ini) 5_Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.99? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. l6o.

2 ™ 'A 'L, __ wTabari, Tarikh. II, p.i486 (citing Mada?ini) 5 Baladhuri, Futuh,
p.428.
^Baladhuri, Futuh. p. 428 5 Tabari .̂ Tarikh. II, p. 1488 5 Ibn al- 
Athir ,_JCamil. V, p.102^ Ibn Kathir^ Bid ay a. IX. p. 244* However, 
Dhahabi1 s statement (Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.8 9) that the Arabs
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an expedition against Ghur. This would appear to have been less
effective as military operations continued against the territory,
during IO8 /7 2 6 and 109/727? until the nomads of this mountainous

1were temporarily brought under subjugation.

Asad*s sole expedition in the east was against Khuttal in
108/726. According to Mada?ini he avoided any engagement with
the Turks and withdrew when he was made aware that they were ad-

2 —vancing to assist al-Sabl, the king of Khuttal* Abu ‘Ubayda, 
however, maintains that he actually met and was defeated by the 
Turks.^

Asad b. *Abdallah al-Qasri was dismissed from his post in 
109/727 and Khurasan1 s governorship passed to al-Ashras b:.

were defeated is not confirmed and accordingly it is erroenous.
^Jabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1489? 1493? 1496$ Ibn al-Athir? Kamil,
V, pp. 102, 103? Sibt b. al-J'awal, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 163$ 
Kuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p. 116$ see also Khalifa li. 
Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p. 3513 Dhahabi, Duwal al-Islam, I? P*!l6i 
Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.8 9$ * Ibar, I, p. 133? JJanball, Shadharat.
1? p.135- Kor further information about the history of Ghur see: 
G.E. Bosworth, ’’The early Islamic history of Ghur1', Central 
Asiatic Journal, VI, 1961, pp. 116-133.2“ „ ■' - - ■"•‘■“I' ^ ^ ^
Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1492-3 (citing Mada?inl)$ the same report 
is repeated by Huwayxi, Kihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 116.
•̂ Tabari, Tarifch. II, p. 1492 (citing Abu *Ubayda). However, Ibn al- 
Athir and Sibii b. al-Jawzi provide both the report of al- 
Mada’ini and Abu *Ubayda without reference to them. Thus each 
gives two contradictory reports. See Kamil, V, p.103? Mir*at al- 
Zaman, fol. 163. Ibn Kathir1 s statement (Bidaya, IX, p. 256) that 
Asad inflicted a disastrous defeat upon the Turks is not con
firmed by any other source and it is accordingly open to doubt.
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‘Abdallah al-Sulamx who was appointed by the Caliph himself.
His first act as governor was to appoint new officials to the
kejr posts in Khurasan. He also created a garrison unit,
entirely composed of horse-mounted fighters, under the command
of *Abd al-Malik b. Hithar al-Bahill. This garrison was known 

- 1as the rabita. Its role appears to have been that of a mobile 
force ready for action in any emergency. It would appear to 
have been stationed near a border, where it could be sent 
effectively to relieve any Arab garrison thx‘eatened by attack.

Hr. M*A* Shaban does not agree with the theory that the 
rabita could have been quartered near the Transoxanian border 
as no mention was made of their participation in Ashrasfs cam
paign. He suggests that their probable station was Guzgan "to 
protect the right flank of Khurasan against any possible attack
from the Turgesh through Khuttal, particularly while Ashras was

2campaigning in Soghdiana.'* This, however, contradicts the fact 
that *Abd al-Malik b. Hithar al-B.ahili, the leader of the rabita,

3was killed whilst serving in Ashras*s campaign and some of his 
men were taken captive.^

(pabari, Tarikh.» II, p .1504 (citing Mada*inx), SibJ b, al-Jawzi, 
Mir*at al-gaman,. fol. 16 4? Tarikh al-Khulafa9. p.211a.
M̂.A. Shaban, The Abbasid Revolution, p.110.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1514 (citing Mada’inr)? Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil« T, p.H2§ Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p.188.
^fabari, Tarikh. II, p.1518 (citing Mada?ini)•
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Ashras endeavoured to find a just solution for the
grievances of the Soghdians and invited them to embrace Islam,
promising them exemption from Jizya. He sent Abu5l-Sayda? Salih
b. Tarxf, a Mawla of Banx Dabba, who was on good terms with the
Soghdians. to carry out these measures in co-operation with
Ashras*s representatives in Samarqand, al-Hasan b. Abi?l-
*Amarrata al-Kindx. Although his policy gained co-operation
from the Soghdians, it had an adverse effect on the treasury
which dwindled considerably when the Jizya lacked enforcement,
Ashras, realising this, reversed his policies and the Jizya was
again levied on the neo-converts. Open revolt ensued which was
joined by some apparently devout Arabs, and, on this occasion,

1it was rapidly crushed.

During the same year (110/728-9) the people of ICurdar in.
the district of IChwarizm repudiated Islam, probably for similar
reasons, and came out in open revolt. The rebels were assisted
by Turks 5 Ashras sent a force of 1,000 men to assist the

2resident garrxson and the rebellion was short-lived.

1 - - ~ „Haladhuri1 s_Futub, p. 429 5 Tarikh. II, pp. 1507, ff$ Ibn
al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 108ff| Sibt b. al-l'awzi, Mir9at al- 
2aman, fols. 164-55 Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 116-7.
^Tabari^ Tarikh. II, p. 1525$ Ibn al-Athix', Kamil, V, p. 115;, 
Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.118.
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The chief threat to Arab supremacy was by Turks and their 
allies beyond the Oxus. Soghdians and the people of Bukhara 
joined them in an attempt to gain independence from the Arab 
rule* Realising that Arab garrisons on the Oxus were inadequate 
to cope with such strong opposition, Ashras set out from Marw 
with a powerful force in an endeavour to master the situation. 
Upon his arrival in Amul he found his route blockaded by the 
enemy, but his vanguard consisting of 10,000 men led by Qatan b. 
Qutayba had already crossed the river. Although hemmed in and 
harassed, the contingent seems to have been well entrenched and 
was able to withstand the enemy until Ashras arrived with the 
bulk of his forces.

¥hen the contingents under Ashras and Qatan were able to 
join forces, the Arab army defeated their enemy and advanced 
upon Bikand. They found that water svvpplies had been cut but, 
notwithstanding, they made a determined thrust through enemy 
lines and marched upon Bukhara and invested it.”**

Arab victories do not appear to have been decisive and 
Turkish troops and their allies, contrary to a withdrawal, be

1 —  —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1512-4 (citing Blada*ini)| Ibn al-Athir,
ICamil. V, pp. 111-25 SibJ b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol.
I65| Uuwayri, Kihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.117s Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar,
III, pp. 186-8.
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sieged the garrison of Kamarja. Unable to capture the garrison 
by force, the Khaqan sent a delegation to induce a peaceful 
settlement with the Arabs and to obtain the fortress by negotia
tion, The Arabs were promised amnesty if they would surrender. 
The offer was refused and a further delegation led by a certain 
Bazaghra, a prominent adviser of the IChaqan, tried further per
suasion, The besieged garrison was offered collusion with the 
Khaqan as mercenaries and double *a£a* for their services. At 
first the offer was contemptuously rejected and fighting again 
ensued but without decisive result for any of them. After two 
months1 siege the Kamarja garrison realised the hopelessness of 
a result in their favour and accepted the proposal of safe con
duct to withdraw either to Samarqand or al-Dabusiyya. They 
chose the latter which was occupied by 10,000 Muqatila and thus
the fortress of ICamarja fell into the hands of the Turks and 

1their allies.

Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp* 1516-25 (citing Mada*ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, pp. 112-4? Kuwayri, Kihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p, 117-1 Ibn 
Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, pp. 188-9* The statement by the sources 
that the siege of Kamarja continued until the arrival of Arab 
troops in Farghana is obviously untrue. Farghana was not under 
Arab rule nor was there any Arab expedition against it at that 
time. It was impossible for the Arabs to sent troops beyond the 
Jaxartes while they were facing a serious threat in Soghdiana.
For this inaccurate report sees ffabari, II, p.1520? Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamilf V, p.113? Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.l89„
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Although Ashras was campaigning in the district of Bukhara, 
his failure to send help to Kamarja suggests that he was in a 
critical situation*

It was during this time that he was replaced "by al-Junayd
b. *Abd al-Rahman al-Murri in Hl/729-30. Accompanied by only 

1500 men from his own tribe he proceeded to join Ashras in as
short a time as possible. He refused to remain in Amul and in
his haste neglected the precaution of taking reinforcements from
the garrison of Zamm to reinforce him. He realised his mistake
after crossing the Oxus where he found the enemy very active.
He was compelled to ask Ashras for help to break through enemy
(Turks and Soghdians) resistance. Headed by 4Amir b. Malik al-
Himmani a force of 7^000 men, sent by Ashras, managed to reach
al-Junayd, but only after fighting a minor battle with the Turks
and the Soghdians. As the joint forces advanced toward Ashras
another clash with the enemy took place at a spot some two
leagues from B'ikand and al-Junayd himself had a narrow escape 

2from danger.

*pabari, Tarikh. II, p̂ .1527 (citing Mada’ini)? Ibn A*tham, Putuh,
II, p.203a$ Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar. Ill, p.198.

2  —  —  —  " ™ J " _  'fabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1528-9 (citing MadaHni)? Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil. V, pp. 115-6? Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman. fol.
168 3 Hu way ri, Nihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.ll8 | Ibn Khaldun, ‘ Ibar,
III, pp. 198-9-
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Upon joining Ashras, al-Junayd took command and engaged 
the enemy near Zarman, seven leagues from Samarkand. A decisive 
battle resulted in victory for the Arabs, and the nephew of the 
Khaqan: fell captive and was sent to the Caliph* ̂

Special prominence to this battle is not given in the
-  2sources, yet it was a decisive victory, for Bukhara never again 

fell into enemy hands during the reign of Hisham and, though 
temporarily, all the area beyond the Oxus including Samarkand 
was once again brought under Arab domination* Al-Junayd then 
returned to Marw where he completely re-organised the administrac
tion of almost all districts and changed many key appointments in 
the province* He seems to have refrained from further expeditions 
during the remaining part of the year Hl/729-30.^

In 112/730 al-Junayd left Marw and encamped by the river 
Balkh. From there he despatched several expeditions against 
different places between Tulcharistan in the east to Harat in the 
west. It would seem that there were signs of unrest among the

^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1529 (citing Mada?ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.116$ Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 1685 
Uuwayri, Ilihayat al-Arabj, XXIX, _j). 118$ Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, 
p.190$ see also Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p*303»
2There is no record of a battle taking place in Bukhara on this 
occasion but it is certain that it fell into Arab hands and 
Qatan b. Qutayba was appointed as its governor. See Tabari, 
Tarikh. II, p.1529*
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1529™30 (citing Mada’inI)$ Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, pp. 116-75 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol,
Y6Sg~ Ibn Khaldun, * Ibar, III, p.190.
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population of these areas and al-Junayd determined to bring 
them under control in order to protect his army from rear-attack 
in any further expedition beyond the Oxus. The sizeable army 
units sent against some of these territories show the serious
ness of the situation. Nevertheless, the sources give no de-

1tails of these events, simply because they were overshadowed 
by the more dangerous threats, from the Turks, to Arab supremacy 
in Samarqand and the adjacent districts. While these operations 
were in process, the Turks, advanoed upon Samarqand and its 
governor, Sawra b. al-Hurr, appealed to al-Junayd for assistance. 
Turkish troops were assisted and augmented by the Soghdians in 
addition to those of Shash and Farghana. ̂ Ghurak, the prince of 
Samarqand, Jabghu of Tukharistan and Ishkand of Nasaf are also 
reported to have appeared with the Khaq an1 s army. Al-Junayd 
suspended his expeditions west of the Oxus which later jpined him 
at an unrecorded place and time. When the Arab troops were only 
four leagues from Samarqand they were surprised by Turkish troops,

1 —  —Forjbhese expeditions see; Tarikh. XX, pp. 1532-3 (citing
Mada^ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, Y^ p.1215 Sib$ b. al-J’awzi,
Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 171? Nuwayri, Hi hay at al-Arab, XXIX, p.119s 
Ibn Khaldun, TTbar, III, p. 192.

2  —  —  —  „  _Tabari, TariMu II? p*1534 (citing Mada*ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
Y, p.122^ Sibt b. al-Jkiwzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 1713 Ibn _
Khaldun, ( Ibar, III, p.193* However, the collaboration of Ghurak, 
the prince of Samarqand, Tilth the Turks injbhis expedition appears
to have confirmed an earlier report (Tabari, II, p.1516) that he
had defected to the Turks during Ashras!s campaign in 110 A.H.
^abarl, Tarikh, II, pp. 1540, 1542, 1547? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,
p. 124* Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III, p. 194*
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headed "by the Khaq an himself, at al-Shi*b (the defile). Al-
Jfunayd*s vanguard was routed and in the fierce fighting which
followed the slaves (fiAbid) who had been promised freedom,

2fought valiantly. Neither side appears to have gained a 
decisive victory and al-Junayd seems to have realised his in
ability to defeat the formidable army of his enemy, and managed 
to persuade Sawra b. al-Hurr to leave Samarqand and join him 
hoping thus to reduce enemy pressure. After some hesitation, 
Sawra left Samarkand at the head of some 12,000 men, but the 
Khaq an. who had been informed of Sawaf>s advance, intercepted 
and engaged him at one league*s distance from al-Junaydfs camp,
and annihilated him together with ten or eleven thousand of his 

4men.

1 — —These were probably the state-owned slaves (Raqlq al-Xmara) who
were^levied from the conquered territories as its share in the 
ghanima. For further information about these slaves sees Salih 
Apnaad al-‘Ali| al-Tangimat al-I.jtima‘i.yya way 1-Iqtisadiyya fl 
al Basra, pp. 58-9*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1536, 1543? 1547? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil.
V, pp. 122, 125.
^fabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1540 (citing Mada9ini) ? Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.124s SibJ b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-gaman, fol. 171 f 
Nuwayri, Hlhayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.!20g Ibn Khaldun. * Ibar. Ill, 
p. 1935 Ibn ̂ AHham maintains that Sawra was leading 20,000 men.
See Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, p.203b^ see also Bal*ami, IV, p. 296.
^Tabari^ Tarikh. II, p. 15411 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 124? 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 1205 IbnTTtham'says that 
Sawra with all his men ("according to him 20,000 men) were killed. 
See Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, p.203b$ Khalifa b. Khayyat also re
ports that all of Sawra*s men perished but he does not specify 
their number. See Khalifa* s Tarikh, II, p. 358.
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It is, however, strange that al-Junayd, instead of re
grouping his troops with those of Sawra, marched on Samarqand.
Ibn A*tham^ maintains that al-Junayd was not aware of the en
gagement but this report is open to doubt for it was al-Junayd 
who requested Sawra to come to his aid. It is also unbelievable 
that he did not know about a battle between Sawra and the Turks
which took place at only one league1s distance from his own 

—  —  2troops. Mada9ini!s report that al-Junayd preferred the 
elimination of Sawra and his troops rather than his own appears 
to be more reliable.

Whatever the truth was, al-Junayd did not take part inthis 
round of fighting and marched on Samarqand leaving Sawra and his 
forces to faoe disaster. Nevertheless, he, also, was intercepted 
by enemy contingents which he defeated and then continued his 
advance to Samarqand where he remained until the end of the year 
(112 A.H.). The Turks and their allies then advanced on Bukhara 
which was governed by Qatan b. Qutayba but he valiantly withstood 
the siege.

After consultation with his colleagues al-Junayd left 800 
men in Samarqand and decided to attack the enemy who were deploying

■*'Ibn A*tham, Futuh« II9 p. 203b.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1539 (citing Mada9ini).
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their forces between Samarqand and 
Karminiya and again defeated them, 
at fawawis in which the Turks were 
to their own territory, whilst the 
which lay on their return rout© to 
were reinforced by 20,000 men who were sent by the Caliph from 
Kufa and Basra. One account states that they had been sent to 
Samarqand with orders to evacuate Muslim families and to establish

- . 2 t 1the Muqatila there. Ibn A‘tham gives a completely different 
account on the aftermath of the disaster suffered by Sawra b. al- 
gurr and his contingent. He maintains that al-Junayd summoned 
the Muslims of Khurasan to aid him against the Turkish enemy and 
43*000 men assembled to him. Together with them he marched against 
the Khaq an who was investing Samarqand and, after a bitter and 
fierce fight, the Khaqan was defeated and withdrew to his own 
territory. Ibn A^tham states that al-Junayd left a garrison of
5,000 men headed by Musa b. al-Hasr of the tribe of Bani £Adiyy,^

^Tabari, Tarikh. 11^ pp. 1533-525 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 121- 
85 SibJ b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at al-^aman, fol. I7I5 Buwayrl, Mihayat 
al-Arab, XXIX^ pp. 119-1205 Ibn Khaldun, ‘Ibar, III, pp. 192-55 
see also Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.35^* A‘tham gives 
a confused and inconsistent account of these events. See Futuh,
II, pp. 202b-204b.2 —  —  —    __'Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1552-3 (citing Mada*ini)f Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, pg. 125, 1285 Sibt b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at al-Zaman, fol.
1715 lluwayri, Bihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 120-121.
^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, pp. 204ar-204b:; see also Bal^ami, IV, p.298.

‘ami (IV, p.296) maintains that the garrison was put under the 
command of Hasr b. Sayyar.

Bukhara. He engaged them at 
Yet another clash occurred 
again the losers and withdrew 
Arab army advanced on Bukhara 
Marw.'*' In Chaghanian they
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as a defence against further attack and then he returned to 
Marw. The narrative given by this source about al-Junayd*s ex
pedition is, however, confused, and Ibn A6tham appears not 
always to be authentic in his descriptions of events in 
Transoxania. His statements therefore require careful evalua
tion. Nevertheless, one can deduce from the report of the 
sources, including Ibn A^tham, that Samarqand remained under 
Arab domination and, in spite of some serious setbacks and heavy 
losses, Samarqand and Soghdiana were successfully retained. A1- 
Junayd's success was sufficiently significant to win the respect 
of the Turks since no further attacks are recorded by them whilst 
he remained in office. The abstention of the enemy from raiding
the area was probably the main reason why al-Junayd made no

1further incursions into Transoxania. There was also no sign of 
unrest in Soghdiana and the population of the Arab controlled 
territories beyond the Oxus enjoyed two years of comparative 
stability.

The lull was broken in 116/734 when *Asim b. tfAbdallah al™ 
H'llali assumed the governorship of Khurasan which was coincident 
with the serious revolt led by al-IIarith b. Surayj. His short 
term of office was spent in quelling this rebellion and there is

i m 11 nit iinWHMW i i ^ i w i .  11 «»m— mw 11« i i "»n ■ ■

1 —  „  —Khalifa b. Klmyyat1 s statement that al-Junayd b. cAbd al-Eahman
led, in 1147732, an expedition against Chaghanian is not con
firmed by any other extant source. See Khalifa*s Tarlkh, II, p.
360.
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no record of any campaigns against the Turks or any others during 
1that time.

In 117/735 *Asim b„ ‘Abdallah a.l-HilalI was replaced by
Asad b„ *Abdallah al-Qasri. The author of Kltab Tarikh al~
Khulafa? affirms, in a statement unrecorded elsewhere, that he
was accompanied by 20,000 men headed by Ja^far b. Hanzala al-

* •

-  «  2Bahrani, It would, however, appear certain that the new 
governor was accompanied by some troops although not as large a 
number as is reported by Tarikh al-IChulafa?. This conclusion is 
supported by the presence of <Xra*far b, Hanzala al-Bahrani, the 
reported leader of the contingent, in Khurasan, for the first 
time, after the appointment of Asad al-Qasri as governor of the 
province in 117/735? afterwards al-B'ahranl held prominent posts 
in Khurasan* ̂ Further support can be deduced from the report 
that when Asad al-»Qasri arrived at al-Dandaq_an en route to Marw 
he was preceded by Muhammad b, Malik al-Hamadani at the head of 
his vanguard.^-

On the other hand, it would seem that some of the newcomers

See chapter ,v > pp. 195-?-
2 - - —Tarikh al-Khulafa*, p. 211b,
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp, 1609* 1612, 1635-
"̂ Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1577_( citing Mada9inl) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, id, 1385 Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p. 198,



were Syrians* This is confirmed by the significant role played
by them in Asad*s campaign of 119/737* In this expedition there
is mention of forces from Damascus, Palestine, Qinnasrin and
Hams? the latter*s jund were led by Ja*far b. Han&ala al- • * • *

-  -  1Bahrani himself*

To crush the revolt of al-Harith b* Surayj was Asad*s 
immediate task and during the first two years of his rule major 
offensive expeditions beyond the Oxus were excluded* It was, 
however, stated by Khalifa b. Khayyat and some later sources 
that Turks had joined al-Hhrith in Marw ar-Rudh when Asad 
marched against it in 117/735* Such a statement is open to 
doubt as Turks had not reached as far, not even at the peak of 
their power during the governorships of al-Ashras and al-Junayd*

Mada,ini and other later historians give the information 
that when Asad had pacified the rebels in Zamm (117/735) he ad
vanced upon Samarkand to snatch it from the hands of unnamed 
infidels. Although there is confirmation that al-Junayd b.* *Abd

~  *r 3al-Rahman al-Murri successfully held Samarkand under Arab rule, 
it seems that it fell again into enemy hands at an unspecified 
time. There is, however, no mention in the sources that it was

"̂Tabari, Tarikh * II, p.l609 (citing Mada’inx).
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p. 3625 Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, 
IV, p,229§ idem, Duwal al-Islam, I, p.60$ Hanbali, Shadharat* I, 
P.153*
3See above ,pp .
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attacked by the Turks subsequent to al-Junaydfs expedition in
112-113/730-1, but it is possible that they, in connivance with
Ghurak, the prince of Samarkand, took advantage of internal
troubles caused by al-Harith b*. Surayj to snatch at the
opportunity to re-occupy the city. Asad appears to have con-

1tented himself by cutting its water supplies from Waraghsar and 
Samarqand remained in the enemy hands until it was captured by 
Hasr b, Sayyar in 121/739*

In the year 118/736 Asad continued his efforts to suppress 
the revolt led by al-Harith b, Surayj. One report states that 
he also invaded the land of Jabghu, the king of Tukharistan9 ̂ 
perhaps in revenge against its king who had collaborated with 
Turks in previous years, or to suppress an uprising by the local 
population.

It was not until 119/737 that Asad al-Qasri seriously took 
the offensive. In al-IChuttal, its king, al-Sabl, died and his 
heir, al-Hanash (or Khadash), had fled together with some forces 
to China, possibly because of internal dispute in Khuttal. This

Tabari, Tarikh. pp. 1585-6 (citing Mada?ini) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.I4 0 5 Huwayr1, Hihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.127, Sibt b.
al-Jawzi (Mir * at al~ Zaman. folYl79) maintains that. Asad arrived
in Samarqand itself but he records no further information whiGh
would throw light on the result of the expedition.
2 — — — — m Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1591 (citing Mada?ini) % Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.147? Huwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.127*



seems to have happened before the death of al-Sabl who had
nominated Ibn al-Sa?iji, of whom nothing is known but It is
certain that he was not a member of the royal family, to be in

1charge of the territory* Such an opportunity to re-assert 
Arab control in that province was seised upon by Asad who in-

pvaded Khuttal and gained an easy victory and much booty. Ibn 
al-Sa*iji appealed to the Khaqan for assistance, who hastened to 
attack while the Arabs were somewhat scattered over the area.
The prince of Khuttal, who appears to have played a double game, 
informed Asad al-Qasri who, though reluctant and suspicious, 
acted on the information and retreated before the Khaqan1s arrival. 
Baggage, valuable movable property and the aged men were withdrawn 
in advance, guarded by a force under Ibrahim b. cAsim al-fiUqayli, 
supported by Chaghanian troops commanded by Chaghan Khuda, prince

-  iof Chaghania.

On his part, the Khaqan was supported by the prince of Kasa 
and the Soghdians. His forces were said to number 5*0*000 men.̂ "

"̂Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1593, 1618 (citing Mada*ini) $ Glbb, The 
Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p.82.

2  —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh. II, p-1593 (citing Mada*ini)$ Sibt b. al-Jawzi, 
Mir* at al-Zaman. fol. 183? Ibn Kathir, Bid ay a. IX, p.321.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1594—5 (citing Mada’ini)^ Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V,_p.l48$ SibJ b. al—Jawzi, Mir * at al-Zaman, fol. 183̂
Ibn Khaldun, * Ibar, III, p.200.
^Tabari, TariMi, II, gp. 1598 (citing Mada*ini)§ Sibt b. al- 
Jawsi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 183? Ibn Kathlr, Bidaya, IX, p.323*
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This figure is, most porbably, exaggerated since it is known
that, after his confrontation with Asad, and after being Joined
by some troops in Tukharistan, the Khaqan1s forces numbered only 

130,000 men and there is no record that his troops suffered 
heavy casualties in his engagement with Asad,

The Khaqan and his army overtook Asad*s troops as they 
were crossing the river Balkh and inflicted heavy losses. Con
fident that the Turks would not follow him to the other side 
Asad encamped and sent to Ibrahim b, *Asim al-fiTJqayli to halt 
his march and to entrench his position. Contrary to Asad*s 
imagination, the Turks succeeded in crossing the river and en
gaged Asad*s forces and again inflicted losses although gaining 
110 decisive victory. The Turks then proceeded to make a surprise 
attack on the vanguard led by Ibrahim al~fiUqayli and also in
flicted heavy defeat on this contingent. The prince of the 
Chaghanian troops was killed, as were many of his followers, 
while many others were captured, as was also the athqal. Total 
annihilation was avoided only by the arrival of Asad with his
troops and the battle was thereafter known as the ,!day of al—

—  2Athq al« Asad returned to Baiy^ and from this year, 118/736, he

^See below,
2 —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh« II, pp. 1593-1602 (citing Mada?ini)% Ibn al-
Athir, Kamil, V9 pp^ 148-50, Sibt b, al-J'awsi, Mir*at al-Zaman, 
fol,^l83| Ibn Khaldun9 6 Ibar, III, pp. 200-202$ Ibn Kathir 
(Bidaya, IX. pp. 321-322) does not mention the contingent led by
Ibrahim b. Agim al-cUqayli. Mada?ini givesanother but brief re
port maintaining that the Turks re-attacked Asadfs camp on the
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adopted the city as his capital* His enemy, the Khaqan, and 
his army withdrew to Iukharis1an*

The Khaqan was?:, at this stage, joined by the Arab rebel
al-Harith b. Surayj and, counselled by him, the Khaqan planned
a winter expedition against Asad while the Arab troops were dis- 

1persed. He summoned men from Soghd and the territories beyond
the Oxus and even the Jaxartes. In addition to his own Turkish
troops and al-Harith*s, the Khaqan is said to have received
support from the king of Tukharistan, the king of Soghdiana, and
the princes of ITshrusana, Shash and Khuttal and his army was said

2to comprise 30,000 men*

With an army which was impressively large, though probably
numerically exaggerated, he marched on the Arab garrison of

3 - -Khulm but was repulsed* He marched thence, to Juzjan where he
encamped* Instead, however, of making a concentrated attack, he 
sent raiders in many directions and depleted his main force to
4,000 men.^

On hearing of the Khaqan* s attack, Asad b* tfAbdallah al-

day following that of the battle of al~Athqal. See Tabari, II, 
p.l602.
■̂ See Chapter> •
2 —  —  —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. 1604, 1609 (citing Mada,inl)5 Sibt b.
al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 184.
■̂ Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.l604*
^fabarl, Tarikh, II, pp. 1605, 1607, l6085_Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.1515 Sibt b. al-Jawai, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol* 184.
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al-Qasrl began his preparations to meet the enemy on the battle
field, With an army composed of Syrians and Khurasan! tribesmen

- - 1from Balkh and the adjacent villages he marched upon Juzjan.
On his way he was joined by the Arab garrison of Juzjan under 
the command of al-Miqdam b, *Abd al-Rahman as well as by the 
king of Juz jan and his troops. The attack took place in the 
neighbourhood of Kharistan and Asad gained a decisive victory,
routing the Khaqan and his allied forces and putting them to

2 -  -  -  flight. The Khaqan rapidly retreated to the land of Jabghu,
king of Tukharistan. A contingent of Asadfs army* mainly
composed of Syrians and Iraqis, headed by Ja6far b, Hanzala al-
Bahrani, closely pursued them to the city of Ward in the district
of Jazza and then rejoined Asad who returned with his army to
Balkh. While on his way he met some Turkish raiders who had been
operating between Marw ar-Rudh and Balkh, attacked and killed

3 4many while the remainder fled. Reports assert that he sent al- 
Kirmani in search of any other raiders who may have been part of 
the Khaqan1s forces, but few were found and the insignificance of

X -r —  —  —Tabari, Tarikh, XI, p,l605 (citing Mada?ini)| see also p,l603«*
^Tabari, Tarikh. IIj, pp. 1605-12$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 151- 
2f Sibt b, al-Jawzi, Mir9 at al—2 am an, fol. 18 4? H'uwayrI, Hihayat 
al-Arab, XXIX, p. 1 2 7 "ibn Khaldun, g Ibar, III, p. 202.
^Tabari, Tari^. II, p.l6l2 (citing Mada9inl)s; see also Ibn al- 
Athir, Kamil, V, p.152.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1612 (citing Mada’ini)̂  Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, T, 152,



their number indicates that Turkish invaders had been eliminated 
from that area and had returned to their own territory.

Nevertheless relations between Turks and Arabs remained
hostile and this is confirmed by the participation of some
Turks with the Shash army against the Arabs in 122-3/7^1.it
was however somewhere during the reign of Hisham b. 'Abd al-
Malik that an embassy was sent to the Khaqan of the Turks to-

— 2gether with an invitation to embrace Islam. Available histori
cal sources make no mention of this embassy and geographical re
ferences do not record any exact date on which it was despatched.

Such mention however clearly portrays the continued 
existence of Turkish power at that time and underlines the 
ability of the Khaqan to muster a powerful force. The existence 
of such slender evidence indicates such an embassy would have 
been sent prior to the years 119-120/737-8 , after which there 
was disruption among the Turkish people and they no longer con
stituted a threat to the Arabs on the Khurasan! border. There is 
no extant evidence of any conclusion reached by the delegation.

1See below, p.23̂ .
2 —Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan, Mashhad text, p.l68b (cited by Validov,
"Meshkhedskaya Rubkopis' Ibnu-L-^akiha", Bulletin de I'Academie
des Sciences de Russie, 192̂ , p.2̂ 1; ibid., MIbn al-Fakih1 in
Turklere Ait Haberleri", Belleten, XII, 3̂, 19̂ 8, pp. llff;
Xaqut, Mu * ,j am al-Buldan, I, p. 839; Barthold, Histoire des
Turcs d'Asie Centrale, 36~7.
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After the "battle of Kharis tan and until the close of the
Umayyad era* Arabs no longer played a defensive role in
Transoxania. This was not only due to the result of Asad*s
victory but also to the confusion of internal strife among the
Turks. The decisiveness of this defeat removed Turkish challenge
from Transoxania, and instead of raiding Arab-controlled terri-

1tories the Turks turned to civil strife and raided each other.
The Arabs once again established predominance over Soghdiana and 
territories east of the Oxus and even made expeditions into the 
lands across the Jaxartes.

Another expedition* although its date is open to doubt* was 
said to have been launched against al-Khuttal by Asad in 119/737 
secondary to that already reported against the Turks in Kharistan 
which had taken place around the 20th of bhu?l~Hijja9 119/737® 
Consequently* it is improbable that both expeditions were under
taken in the second half of the same month. The more likely de/fce 
of the expedition against al-Khuttal would be the commencement of 
the year 120/737”8. This expedition was against Badr Tarkhan who 
originated from Bamyan. The date of his self-establishment as

Tabari* Tarikh. II, p.l6l3 (citing Mada5ini)| Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, J, p.153? Sibt b. al-JawzI, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 1845 
Huwayri, liihayai al-Arab, XXIX, p.!22| Ibn Khaldun, .̂ Ibar, III, p.
203? Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p. 323? Gribb, The Arab Conquest in 
Central Asia, p.8 5.
^Tabari, Tarikh. II. pp. 1603, I6II5 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil * V, p.
1502 Ibn Khaldun, Ibar, III, pp. 201, 203.



king of Khuttal is not known hut it was probably whilst Asad
was campaigning against the Turks and al-Harith b. Surayj. We
have seen that al-?Sabl, the king of Khuttal* had nominated Ibn
al-Sa?iji in charge of the territory before his death in the
early part of 119/737 and when Asad raided the country at that

—  1time there was no mention of Badr Tarkhan. Accordingly it is
quite possible that Badr Tarkhan usurped the throne of Khuttal
at some time in the year 119/737 hut how he managed to achieve
his aim is a question which cannot be answered because of
scarcity of information. However, Asad’s expedition ended with
the defeat and subsequent murder of Badr Tarkhan and the r esump-

2tion of Arab domination over al-Khuttal.

Asad b. ‘Abdallah al-Qasri died in Balkh early in 120/738 
and left Ja*far b. Hanzala al-Bahrani as his successor. He held» o

it for a brief four months and was then replaced by Nasr b.
- 3Sayyar. Uasr was a distinguished leader, well familiar and 

acquainted with the situation in his province. He came, however,

1See above, p. 2̂ -5*
2 — — — — — — Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1626-32 (citing Mada9ini) ̂ Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, pp. 159“60$ Sibt b. al-dawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol.
I8 5? Huwayri, Hihayat. al-Arab, XXIX, p,122§ Ibn Khaldun, 6lbar,
III, p.304®
Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.1638 (citing Mada?inl). According to another 
tradition, la far b. Hanzala was dismissed in favour of i?pdays B.
* All al-Kirmani. Juday6 was then replaced by Hasr b. Sayyar, see 
Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l659.
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at a time when there was no longer a threat from Turks and 
accordingly he concentrated upon re-establishing Arab supremacy 
in Soghdiana. dealing with internal problems and crushing the 
revolt of al-Harith b. Surayj,

Two expeditions were said to have been made by Hasr across 
the Oxus during 121/739* The first was intended to re-establish 
Arab control in Soghdiana and passed via the Iron Gate. The 
second was into Waraghsar and Samarqand. Ho fighting is recorded 
in either expedition. This was due to a realisation by the 
princes of the concerned territories that any further opposition 
to Arabs would bring them only disaster and humiliation, especially 
after the defeat and the withdrawal of their strong ally, the Turks, 
at the hands of Asad al-Qasri in 119/737® Consequently, they 
appear to have surrendered to Hasr without serious resistance.

A third campaign is reported in 121/739 against Shash. It
appears unlikely, however, that all three would have taken place
in the same year, particularly as it was customary for Arab troops
to disperse during winter. It was, however, during this year
(l2l/739) that Hasr changed the capital of Khurasan from Balkh to

2its traditional place, Marw and, as a consequence, a longer
*

^Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1683-9 (citing Mada’ini)̂  Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil. V, p.1779 Huwayri, Hlhayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.122.
Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1688, 1689 (citing Mada?ini).
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period for preparation was necessary for any expedition beyond
1 -the daxartes. As it will be seen* the king of Shash sued Uasr

for peace as a result of this expedition and it was offered, but
Chinese records state that in the year 741 an embassy was sent to

—  2China, expressing fear of Arab incursions into Shash. If this 
report is correct Uasrfs campaign would not have taken place be
fore the year 74l/l22-3.

Several reports of this event are given by the sources.
When compared, they show little variance and some are supplemen
tary. The thread of their theme is presented here, with considerat
ion having been given to their slight divergence.

Instructed by Yusuf b. 4 Umar, Ha^r campaigned against Shash
- 3where al-Harith had taken refuge. As he crossed the Oxus and

passed through Soghdiana he was joined by 20,000 men from Bukhara, 
Samarqand, Kish and Ushrusana.^ When Wasr reached the Jaxartes he 
found his crossing opposed by the allied forces of Shash, al- 
Harith b. Surayj and some Turks. The forces skirmished but there 
was no tangible result. One narrative asserts that ICorsul, the

1 -It should be noted that the expedition against Shash was sent out
from Marw. See Tabari, Tarikh. II, p.l689f Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.177.
2Chavannes, Documents,) p.!42| Gibb, op.cit.3 p.90.
^fabari, Tarikh. II, p.1692 (citing Mada5inT) 5 Ibn al-Athir,
Kamil, V, p.178? Sibt b, al-IawaT, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 1905
Huwayri, II ih ay at al-Arab, XXIX, p. 122.
^Tabari, Tarildu II, p.l690 (citing Mada^ini)^ Ibn al—Athir, Kamil,
V, p.177? Huwayri, Uihayat al-Arab9 XXIX, p.122.



Turkish leader, was captured and executed by .Arabs. It further
says that ICorsul*s soldiers burned their tents, cut off their

1ears, and scratched their faces. This appears to be extremely 
unlikely, and seems to brand the report as a forgery,

Another tradition claims that it was al-Akhram, a prominent
2Turkish horseman, who was caught and killed. It is however

3possible, as Professor Gibb maintains, that the first account 
wrongly refers to the cavalryman as ICorsul.

It is, however certain that ITasr was not defeated during 
this skiinnish and that he was finally able to force his way to 
Shash. It would appear that the king of Shash realised his in
ability to repulse the invaders after the preliminary skirmish 
on the Xaxartes and endeavoured to conciliate the Arab leader. 
Alternatively Kasr's confidence in gaining a, decisive victory 
had lessened and realised that even a minor Arab defeat might be 
disastrous in such a remote area$ it could also restore the con
fidence of the Soghdians and other recruits from Transoxania 
in the Turks and their allies. This, he knew, might lead to

"̂ Tabari, Tarikh. II, pp. 1690-1$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 177- 
8 $ ICuwayri, SThayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.122$ Sibt b. al-Jawzi,
Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 190$ Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX , p.327*
^Tabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1692$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 178.3*Gibb, The Arab Conquest in Central Asia, p.9i*
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their desertion from, and thus the weakening of, his army. Basr
wisely accepted the profferred peace and concluded a treaty hy
which al-Harith b. Surayj was banished from Shash to Farab and

- 1Arab representation was established in Shash. Masr then raided
Farjghana and also made peace with its prince and then returned 

2to Marw. Ho further military expeditions were made by Masr 
during the period under discussion.

'Jabarî  Tarikh. II, pp. 1694-5? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, p.178^ 
Huwayri, ITihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.122; Sibt b. al-Jawsi, Mir?at 
al-Zaman, fol. 190 (he maintains that, after the clash on the 
Jaxartes, Hasr returned to Samarkand and then marched on Shash).
A similar tradition is also related by fabari, II, pp. 1693-4® 
However, this account is open to doubt for there was no reason 
for such unwise and costly action.
^fabari, Tarikh, II, p.1695-65 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.179?
Sibt b. al-Jawsi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 190; Huwayri, Hiha.yat al- 
Arab, XXIX, p.123® According to another tradition, Hasr appointed 
Muhammad b» Khalid al-Aadi as his representative in karghana, 
see 'J'&bari, Tarikh, II, p.1694* A third tradition states that 
Farghana was subjugated immediately after the preliminary clash 
on the Jaxartes, See Tabari, Tarikh, II, pp. I69I0 However, des
pite all these different accounts on the subjugation of Farghana, 
they all agree that it surrendered to the Arabs.
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C H A P T E R  VII

THE ARAB CONQUEST IN CAUCASUS



Chapter VII 
THE ARAB CONQUEST IN CAUCASUS.

After al-Jarrah b. ‘Abdallah al-Hakami gained a major vic
tory over the Khazars in 104/722-3^ he sent to Caliph Yazid II 

requesting re-inforcements which he probably hoped would assist 
him in ending any further appearance from them in the Caucasus. 
His envoy, however, only reached Damascus after Yazid had died in 
Rabi6 II, 105/724- His brother and successor Hisham b, ‘Abd al- 
Malik confirmed al-Jarrah1s position as governor of Armenia and 
Adharbay.ian and head of the Arab armies there. He promised the 
desired re-inforeements but there is no record that this promise 
was kept at that time.

Some sources, however, mention a battle which took place in
Ramadan 105/724 between al-Jarrah and Khazar troops led by the

—  -  2IQaaqan in person and of the defeat and flight of Khazars. Kha-
-  _  1lifa b. Khayyat places the encounter at the confluence of the 
rivers Rur and Araxes? but the later historians, Dhahabi and Han- 
bali, say the engagement took place in Armenia.^ More reliable

1See Chapter I, p.6^-
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh., I, p.339? Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, 
IV, p.885 idem, ‘jbar9 I, p.1285 Hanbali, Shadharat, I, p.128.

■3 _  „  _  „  „Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, I, p.339 (citing Abu Khalid). 
^Dhahabi, 6Ibar, I, p. 128$ Hanbali, Shadharat, I, p.128.



sources state that al-Jarrah*s campaign in 105/724 was against 
the Alans and that he destroyed some towns and fortresses and cap
tured considerable booty.

In view of the devastating defeat suffered by the Khazars 
at the end of 104/723 it is improbable that they could rally a 
sufficiently strong force to advance into Armenia in so short a 
time and suggests the greater authenticity of the last-mentioned 
sources. Nevertheless, the success of this campaign does not ap
pear to have been conclusive as al-Jarrah led yet another expedi

tion against them in 106/724-5? reached beyond Balanjar, and
2forced the Alans not only to capitulate but to pay tribute.

1 — _ — ™ _Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. I, p.339 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi);
Tabari,__Tarikh. II, p .14625 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.945 Nuway- 
ri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.115? Ibn Khaldun, gIbar, III, p.284*

2 —  _  _Khalifa b.^JChayyat, Tarikh, II, p.349 (citing Abu IChalid) 1
Ya/qubi^ Tarikh., II, p*394? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 100; Nuway- 
ri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX,j y .116g Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, 
p.8 8; however, fabari (Tarikh  ̂II, p. 1472) and Sibt b. al-Ja,wzI 
(Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. TdoJjreport this expedition but maintain 
that the leader was al-Hajjaj b. 6Abd al-Malik. This statement 
is quoted by Gabrieli, II Galiffato di Hisham, p»76 (he relied on 
Tabari) . Azdi (Tarikh al-Mawgil, p.22) makes a very brief and un
reliable statement when he says that al-Jarrah invaded Armenia, 
penetrated Khazaria and compelled the Khazars to pay tribute. Ar
menia was at that time under Arab control and showed no sign of 
unrest. There is also no report that the Khagars paid tribute as 
a result of the expedition of al-Jarraij in 106/724-5- It is 
likely that al-Azdi confused the Khazars with the Alans. It is 
noteworthy that many Arab historians appear to regard the land of 
Alans as a part of Khazaria. The report of al-Azdi is, however, 
repeated by al-Hanbali (Shadharat, I, p.133) who does not mention 
the raid against Armenia. Ibn Kathir (Bidaya, IX, p.234) speaks 
of two expeditions? one led by al-Jarrah against the Khazars and 
the other by al-Hajjaj h. *Abd al-Malik against the Alans.



Perhaps al-Jarrah1s ambitions were a little too advanced,
as in 107/725-6 he was replaced by the Caliph*s brother, Maslama

1b. Abd al-Malik. birring the early stages of his governorship 
Maslama appointed al-Harith b. *Amr al-Ta9i as his deputy. No 
reason for this is given in extant sources or why the Caliph con
curred in the arrangement. Maslama was, at the time, campaigning 
against the Byzantines in Asia Minor and, in 107/725-6-108/726-75 

was leading expeditions against their territory in that sector. 
This arrangement would seem to confirm the suggestion that the 
Caliph was not, at the time, inclined to make a major military 
enterprise on the Caucasian front.

It was not a great while, however, before al-Harith was en
gaged in campaign against the Khazars and the sources relate that

Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil« p.25, Ibn al-Athir, Kamil^ V, p.1025 
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 124s Dhahabi, Tarikji al-Islam. 
IV,_p.89j[ idem, Duwal al-Islam, I, p.555 idem, <Ibar, I, p. 131* 
Baladhuri, Ibn A tham, the author of Ghurar al-Siyar and Bal*ami 
show that al-Jarraj^s governorship continued without interrup
tion until he fell in battle in 112/730. By comparing their 
narratives with those of other extant sources it becomes clear 
that they disregard the events following al-Jarrah1s great 
victory of 104/722-3* They resumed their account with the re
appointment of al-Jarrâ L in Hl/729-30. See Baladhuri, Futuh, p. 
2065 Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, pp. I8lb-l84a^ Ghurar al-Siyar. 
fols. 98-9? Bal*ami, IV, pp. 274“5*2 — —  —Azdi'j Tarikh al-Mawgil, p*25, Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 1025
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.124*
^Tabari^ Tarikh. II, p. 14915 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 104,
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.124, al-TUy5n wa?1-Hada9iq, p.
511 Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 1 6 3  ̂Dhahabi, Tarikh
al-Islam, IV, p. 89, idem, 6Ibar,"TT p. 131, Ibn Kathir, Biday a,
IX, p . 2565 Hanbali, Shadharat. I, p. 134*
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he invaded their land in 107/725-6 conquering rustaq and several 
towns-*** However, their location is unknown but it is hardly 
tenable that they were in Khazaria. nevertheless, his victories 
were indecisive and in 108/726 -7 "the khazar army advanced south 
as far as Harthan on the northern frontier of the province of
Adharbayjan and laid siege to it. The leader of the Khazars was

-  -  2 -  reported as the son of the Khaqan who was met by al-Harith and
3was defeated and his army put to flight. The place of battle is 

not specifically stated but Khalifa b. Khayyat and al-Azdi infer

***Azdî  Tarikh al—Mawgil, p.25; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 1025 Hu
way ri , Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.l24»
2 -  -The name of the son of the Khaqan is variously recorded by the
sources. Khalifa b. Khayyat ^Tarikh, II, p.351) records it as 
Yarshik or Yarashaynaks Ibn AHham records it variously as Bar- 
sl^ (kutnh, II, p.l82b), Barsik (pkL83a) ,__Barsbik (p.l85a), Bar-
sibik (p. 185a) ; Bars, nik^-i--^--:5?) (Futph), pp. 185b, l86b|
l87bj 188a; 188b). Balaam! (IV, pp. 271,274) records it as Bar- 
khebek but the translator, Zatenburg, added a query.^Dunlop 
(History of the Jewish Khazars, pp. 6 3,69) prefers Barjikf 
BlinorslQr (A newbook on the Khazars, Oriens, II, p.126) suggests 
that the name should be read as Barbing5 A.H. Kurat prefers Bar- 
sbik which he compares with the name of the Khaqan1s widow, 
Parsbit, and considers that they both signify the same thing, 
namely leopard. See^A.N. Kurat, ‘*Abu Muhammad Aipnad b. A*tham al- 
Kufifs Kitab al-Futuh and its importance concerning the Arab 
conquest in Central Asia and the Khazars^ AUDTCFD, VII, 1949, P* 
280^ Artamonov (History of the Khazars, pp. 211-2) prefers Bar- 
dajil but suggests that it was a title of the son of the Khaqan 
and not his actual name.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.35If Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawsil, 
p.275 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.104; Nuwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, 
XXIX, p.1165 Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.8 9; idem, Duwal al- 
Islam, I, p.5 6| Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p . 2565 Hanbali, Shadha
rat , I, p.135 (he erroneously says that the Khazars besieged 
Muqan instead of Warthan).
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1 -that it was somewhere beyond the river Araxes. Ibn al-Athir
and Nuwayri mention two battles, one before and the other beyond

2 —  that rivero Some sources say that al-Harith b* ‘Amr, the Arab
leader, was killed on the battlefield*^ This report is untrue
because he appears as a participant in later battles against the
Khazars

The aggression of the Khazars in Adharbay jan appears to 
have disquieted Maslama b, *Abd al-Malik as he relinquished his 
wars against the Byzantines and resumed the leadership of the 
army which invaded the Khazars via Adharbay.jan in 109/727-8, re- 
turning with booty and captives. No mention is made of any spe
cific battle fought by Maslama during this expedition but the in
formation that the Khazars had retreated beyond the Araxes during 
the previous year suggests that his operations took place in the 
same area, probably in the Arran district between the rivers 
Araxes and Kur.

^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh., II, p.351? Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, 
p.27*
^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.104? Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX,
p .116.
^Khalifa b* Khayyat z Tarikh,? II? p.351? Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, 
p.27| Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p . 895 idem, Duwal al-Islam, 
I? P*56? Ihn Kathir, Biday a 9 IX, p . 2565 JJanball, Shadharat. I, 
p .5 6.
^See below, pp.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat? Tarikh? II? p.352? Azdi, Tarilch al-Mawgil, 
p.29|Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.108; Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, 
XXIX, p.116.
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Ya4qubi, in an unconfirmed account, relates that Maslama 

advanced into Khazaria through Bah Allan (Darial pass) and met 
the Khaqan himself, no doubt on the battlefield- This statement 
seems to be anticipatory of the campaign -which was to take place 
in the next year (IIO/728-9) particularly when it is remembered 
that he neglects to mention this expedition.

The first major expedition undertaken by Maslama b. 4Abd
al-Malik against the Khazars was in 110/728-9- advanced
through Bab Allan and then marched eastwards and confronted the
Khazar army, led by the Khaqan in person, near Bab al-Abwab,^

3and defeated them after a month of fighting. Some of the 
sources give 7 Jumada II, 110/728 as the precise date of Masla- 
ma*s victoryThere were heavy rains during the campaign which

1 _ „ _Ya4qubi, Tarikh, II, p.395• D .M. Dunlop (History of the Jewish 
Khazars, pp. 67,-8) seems to have relied on this narrative of 
al-Ya4qubT and states that Maslama advanced through Adharbayjan, 
reoccupied the Darial pass and then marched into Khazaria where 
he met the Khaqan himself and returned with booty and prisoners. 
Dunlop, however, refers to Ibn al-Athir as another source of in
formation concerning this event but this work does not provide 
such details.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p. 35 3 ?̂ Dhahabi, Duwal al-Islam,
I, p.5 6? idem, 6Ibar, I, p.1355 Hanbali, Shadharat, I, p.1 3 6.
^Khallfa_b. Khayyal, Tarikh, II, p.353 (citing Abu Khalid and Ibn 
al~Kalbi)s Tabari, II, p .15065 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,_p.ll5, 
Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.905 idem, Duwal al-Islam. I, p. 
56| idem, ‘ibar, I, pp. 134-5; Hanbali, Shadharat. I, p,136; Ibn 
Taghri Bardi, Hujum, I, p.267; Ihn Kathir, Bldaya, IX, p.259*
b̂oialifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.353 (citing Abu Khalid) 5 
Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.90; Ibn Taghri Bardi, Hujum, I,
p.267.
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1 — some sources erroneously name as Wag * at al~Tin (the battle of
mud) - This would appear to be confused with a later battle when

„ 2 the army was commanded by Marwan b. Muhammad- A contradictory
account of Maslama1s expedition, given by the Christian author
Michael the Syrian,^ states that it was a, set-back for him and
his army- That it was not completely decisive in favour of the
Arabs is confirmed by the re-appearance of the Khazars in Adhar-
bayjan itself during the next year- A further evidence of the
indecisiveness of this expedition can be deduced from the report
which says that Maslama was intercepted on his return journey by
Khazars near Bab Allan but reached Adharbayjan safely after a
minor clash with them.^

In Hl/729-30 Maslama b* fiAbd al-Malik was replaced by al- 
Jarrah b« £Abdallah al-Halcami as governor of Armenia and Adhar
bayjan and the supreme commander of the Arab army in that region-

Khalifa b- Khayyat, Tarikh? II? P*353? Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam,
IV, p-90| Duwal al-Islam, I, p-5^? idem, £Ibar, I, p-1345 i^n
Kathir, Biday a, IX, p-259? Banbali, Shadharat, I, p-136-
^See below, p«
\lichael the Syrian, Chronicle, French translation by Chabot, vol- 
II, p.501 -
^Khalifa, b- Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p-353 (citing Abu Khalid) - Some 
other sources maintain that Maslama returned via Maslak dhi91- 
Qarnayn- See, Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p-115, Ibn Kathir, Bidaya,
IX, p-259« Tabari (Tarikh, II, p-1506) names it Masjid dhi91- 
Qarnayn- Dunlop and Minorsky accept Tabari*s statement and main
tain that Masjid dhi?1-Qarnayn was the residence of the Georgian 
Kings- See, M. Dunlop, The History of the Jewish Khazars, p*68$
V- Minorsky, nA new book on the Khazars", Qriens, II, 1958, p- 
127- Gabrieli accepts Maslik dhi? 1-Qarnayn and. Identifies it as 
the Caspian gates- See, II Califfato di Hisham, p-76, note 6-



Previous to his arrival the Khazars had descended upon Adhar "bay

jan and had been routed by al-Harith b* cAmr al-Ta’i,^ but the 
sources give no details of the skirmish which appears to relegate

2the incident into insignificance * Also according to the sources, 

al-Jarrah advanced into Khazaria*, defeated the Khazars and cap
tured their capital al-Bayda? on the lower Volga* This is said
to have immediately followed his arrival in Armenia and to have
taken place in the same year* It would seem that al-Jarrah*s 
victory had been exaggerated, particularly as there is no sup
porting evidence that his army was sufficiently formidable to at
tempt a campaign on such a large scale* Indeed, in the following
year he appealed to the caliph for re-inforcements against the
new threat by the Khazars* ̂ Had the Khazars suffered such an 
ignominious defeat, it is doubtful that they could so quickly re
cover and, in the following year, inflict a disastrous defeat 
upon the Arabs right in the heart of Adharbayjan*

1 _ — _ „ _^abari, Tarikh,,, II, p*15263 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.117; Nu
wayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p *1183 Artamonov, History of the 
Khazarso p«211, Dunlop, op.cit*, p*6 8.

2  —  —  _  ™  _Khalifa b* Khayyat, TariMu II, P-354 (citing Abu Khalld) 3 Azdi,
Tarikh al-Mawsil, p*30? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p*117; Nuwayri, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, P0II83 Sibt b* al-Jawzi, Mir?at al-Zaman 9 
fol* 1723 Hanbali, Shadharat, I, p»144? the author of Ghurar al- 
Siyar, (fol* 98) erroneously places the expedition during al- 
Jarra^fs previous governorship which terminated in the year 
107/725-6o
^See below, p*
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Baladhuri1s account concerning this event is of an en
tirely different natureo It lacks chronology but states that 
al-Jarrah arrived in Armenia and stabilised weights and measures. 
For the latter he standardised the bushel which became known by 
his name and al-Baladhuri says it remained in use in his time. 
When he completed the business of administration he turned his 
attention to campaigning. He crossed the river Kur advancing 
first east and then north crossing the river Samur where he met 
the Khazar army presumably between that river and Hamzin. The 
Khazars seem to have been defeated and al-Jarrah then attacked 
the people of Hamzin and forced them to capitulate and to settle 
in two villages which belonged to Khayzan territory. From 
thence he advanced into Ghumiq9 capturing many of the inhabi
tants. This operation concluded and he then returned to Shaklci 
which he made his headquarters for the winter.

Baladhuri1s accotmt seems to be the more reasonable as he 
makes no mention of any deep penetration into Khazaria nor does 
he claim that al-Jarra}j occupied al-Bayda’ ? the Khazar capital. 

He gives as the furthest point reached during this expedition? 
Ghumiq9 south of the land of Sarir (Avaria). All accounts agree

^Baladhuri<, Futuh  ̂p.206.



-  - 1 2that al-Jarrah spent that winter in Shakki. The sources state
that the caliph sent him a letter whilst he was wintering there, 
promising reinforcements and ordering him to move against the 
Khazars. As no reinforcement arrived and the Khazars did not ap
pear in the area at that time, ’the report should he carefully 
treated. If such a letter was actually sent to al-Jarrah, it was 
most probably sent after his return to Adharbay.jan and the enemy1 s 
arrival in that district.

¥hen winter was over al-Jarrah returned to Adharbayjan via 
Bardha*a, Baylaqan, Warthan and Bajarwan to Ardabil which was in
habited by 30,000 Muslims.̂ ' Khalifa b. Khayyat^ together with

- 6the later historian al-Hanbali' maintain that it was the Khazars 
who first moved to Arbadil and that al-Jarrah marched to its res- 
cue. This statement appears unlikely particularly when it is re
membered that Ardabil was besieged and stormed after the death of 
al-Jarrah^*

1 - _ _For the location of Shakki see Minorsky, ffudud ai -f A1 am, p.398,
idem, E.I.(l), Art. "Shekki".

2 —  —Ibn A6tham, Futuh, II, p.l82a| Balaam!, IV, p.274*
^Ibn A(tham, Futuh, II, p„l82a; Bal*ami, IV, p.274? .Oliurar al-
Siyar, fol. 98 ("say*3 that al-Jarrah advanced from Armenia); see 
also Turkish Tabari, English translation by Kazem-Beg, in 
Derbend-Hameh, appendix, extract V, pp. 175-6.
^Ibn A£tham, Futub, II, pp. I82a-l82b; according to Bal*ami (IV,
p.274) and the Turkish Tabari (op.cit., p.176) the number was
3,000.

^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarlldi, II, p.355 (citing Abu-Khalid) .
Hanbali, Shadharai, j, p. 144*
7 *See below, pp. 2 70 -1*
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In 112/730 Arabs and Khazars met in Adharbay.jan in one of
their most serious battles* After his arrival in Ardabil, al-
Jarrah sent contingents to raid in all directions, many of them
were said to have been directed against Muqan and Jilan and the

1adjacent areas. As these territories were already under Arab 
control, the raids would appear to have been punitive, probably 
because of suspected collusion with the Khazars, or, alternative
ly, because of attempted breakaways during Arab engagement with 
the Khazars in previous years. However, during this period the
Arab army was scattered and offered the Khaqan, who was well a-

2ware of this fact, an opportunity to amass his men against the 
depleted Arab forces. With an army, said by some to have num
bered 300,000 men^ while others estimated it at 100,000^ which 
is perhaps nearer to the actual number, the Khazars advanced 
upon the Arabs. They were led by the son of the Khaqan with or
ders to rout the Arabs and put an end to their menace to the Kha- 
zar kingdom from the south.

1 —Ibn A*tham, Futub» IX, p.l82bs Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 98 (erro
neously records the names of the places as Mawqalan and Khaylan) 5 
Bal< ami, IV, p. 274-
2fihurar al-Si.yar, fol. 98? Artamonov, op.cit., p.213, Dunlop, op. 
cit., p.69.
^Ibn AHham, Futub, II, p.l82b; Bal*ami, IV, p. 274? Turkish 
Tabari, op.cit., p.176.
Ĝfturar al-Siyar, fol. 98.



On hearing of the Khazar advance, al-Jarrah appealed to 
the caliph for help to fight this formidable army but no infor
mation is recorded of auxiliary troops.'*' Perhaps the request 
arrived too late especially when it is remembered that the ap
peal for additional troops was made after the enemy advance 

-  2upon Adharbay.jan.

The Khazars swarmed through Bab Allan (Darial pass) south
ward to Adharbay.jan. Horth-east of Adharbay.jan they stormed 
Warthan and then advanced to Ardabil, encamping near the town. 
Al-Jarrab was, on this occasion, joined by Mardanshah, the dih- 
qan of Adharbay.jan. who had been a magian but converted to Islam. 
His presence in al-Jarraji's camp suggests the presence of also 
local troops among the Arab army. Mardanshah is said to have ad
vised al~Jarrab to await the arrival of reinforcements from Syria 
before engaging in any major battle against the Khazars but al- 
Jarrah, with foolish egotism, decided to fight.^ Several places 
are cited by the sources but it is certain that the battlefield

”*Tbn AHham, Futub» II? p.l82b$ .Ghurar al-Si.yar, fol. 98.
2Ibid.
3 —  —Ibn A‘tham, Futub » II, p_1l82b; Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 99? Ba^ami
IVĵ  p. 275. Turkish Tabari also reports the conversion of Mardan
shah but Kazem-Beg omitted it in his translation. See Derbend- 
Hameh, appendix, p.176, note 53*
tbn A*tham, Futub» II? p.182b| Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 99? Balaam!
IF, pp. 274-5? Turkish Tabari, op.cit., p.176.
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- 1was in the neighbourhood, of Ardabil, It was the most furious 
of all battles fought between the contestants and the numerical 
superiority of the Khazars over the Arab army resulted in almost

1 -Some sources state the battlefield was atJMarj_Ardabil. See Ta
bari, Tarikh, II, p.1531:Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.357 
(citing Ibn al-KaTbi)^ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, p. 1185 Huwayri,
Nihayat al-Arab̂ , XXIX, p.ll8$ Ibn ICathTr, Bidaya, IX, p.303.
Ibn AHham (Futub■> II? p.l83a) places it near the village of 
Shahrazad? the author of Ghurar al-Siyar (fol. 98) cites the 
village of Shahrawaran; Bal‘ami (IV, p.275) states it was the 
village of Shirwan (Schirwan), However, it would seem that the 
village cited by Ibn AHham, Ghurar and Bali ami was the same 
town but it was differently recorded due to diacritical error. 
However, all these authorities agree on positioning it near
Mount Sabalan, erroenously recorded as Silan. The same error is 
repeated by both Gabrieli (il Califfato di Hisham), p.77? £*2) 
and Artamonov (History of the Khazars, p.213). Mount Sabalan 
was three leagues distant from Ardabil^ See Ibn Hawqal, Masa- 
Ilk, Leiden, I8 7 2, p.238, see also Budud al-*Alam, p.66,

Some sources erroneously maintain that Balanjar was the 
battlefield. See 9 Tarikh, II? p. 1531 (citing Waqidi);
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.ll8; Sibt b, al-Jawzi, Mir9at al- 
Zaman^ Tol*_ 1725 Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p,190. Khalifa b. 
Khayya$ (Tarikh* II? P*356) gives Arshaq while Sibt b. al-Jawzi 
TMir?at, fol* 172) in another report, asserts that al-Jarrah 
met death in Asaq. The two villages are probably synonymous'but 
diverge nominally due to diacritical error. However, Sibt added 
that the village was near Balanjar which was far. from the place 
of conflict.

Baladhuri (Futub* II? p.206) gives^the position near a 
watercourse, then known as Hahr al-Jarrab, four leagues distant 
from the borders of Armenia. However, Ibn AHham (Futuh, II, p. 
182b) and the author of Ghurar al-Siyar (fol. 98) maintain that 
al-Jarrah moved from_Sabalan and crossed this watercourse to 
the village (Shahrazad or Shahrawaran) where the battle took 
place^ Thus Nahr al-Jarrah seems to have been located near Mount 
Sabalan, which was four leagues from Arbadil, The author of
.ghurar even identifies it as Hahr Arbadil. Accordingly Baladhu- 
ri!s statement that it was four leagues from the Armenian border 
is most probably not authentic.
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total annihilation of the Arab forces. Al-Jarra]i> who was re
putedly a brilliant general, was killed and the survivors of

1his army were said to have been less than 700 men. According
2to another tradition they were a mere 100 men. In the bar

barous custom of those times al-Jarrahrs head was severed and
*

his wife and children were taken into captivity. The majority
of the Arab survivors met the same fate while a very few es- 

3caped. Loaded with booty, the Khazars marched upon Ardabil. 
After a heavy siege the city fell. The Muslims despaired of re
lief and capitulated and the Khazars sacked the city and many

4 5adjacent towns. Some sources maintain that the victors ad-

1Ibn A'tham, Futub, XI, p.l83a.
2 —  —Bal4ami, IV, p.275? Turkish Tabari, op.cit., p.177*
3 -For this battle between al-Jarrah and the Khazars, see: Ibn
AHham^ Futub» II, pp. l82b-l83a; GJhurar al-Siyar, fols. 98-9?
Bal4ami, IV, pp.__274-5?_Itirkish Tabari, op.cit^, pp.175-7?
Khalifa b. Khayyaj, Tarikh- II, pp. 355-6> Azdi, Tarikh al-
lawsil. p.32? Tsb^iL? Tarikh. II, p.1531; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil,
V, p.̂ 118; Kuwayri, Kihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.ll8; Sibt b. al-
Jawzi, Mir9at al-Zaman, fol. 172; Ibn Khaldun, 4Ibar, III,
p.190; Bhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.226; idem, Duwal al-
Islam, I, pp. 57-8; idem, Iba~r. I, p. 1375 banbali, Shadharat,
I, pp. 144-5*
^Ibn A^ham, Futub, II, pp. I83a-l83b; Ghurar al-Siyar, fol, 99? 
Bal4ami, IV, pp. 275-6? Khalifa b, Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.356*
^Khalifajbu Khayyat, Tari^fa. II, p. 356 (citing_Abu Khalid);
Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawsil, p. 32; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.ll8; 
Kuwayri, Kihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.ll8; Bhahabi, Tarikh al- 
Islam, IV, p.226; idem, ‘Ibar, p.138; Hanbali, Shadharat, I,
P*145*
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vanced southwards to Mosul, ravaging its outskirts and threa
tening the city itself.

The sources also relate that in the same year (112/730) 
Maslama h, ‘Abd al-Malik led an Arab army against the Khazars, 
advancing beyond Bab al-Abwab where he left al-Harith b. *Amr

—  T* 1al~T&Ji as governor of the city. This appears to be unlikely 
because Maslama was not governor of Armenia and Adharbay.jan at 
that time? al-JarraJi who had held office since H l /7 2 9 was 
killed during Kamadan 112/730.^ Ibn al-Kalbi^ says that Masla
ma* s expedition took place in Shawwal of the same year. It 
would, indeed, be strange if Maslama were so quickly able to 
rout a victorious enemy which threatened Mosul after such a re
cent and disastrous defeat. Moreover the expedition is men
tioned as a mere routine military operation to which little pro
minence is given. It would seem that the account is either an
ticipatory of Maslama*s campaign at the end of 113/731-2 or a 
probable duplication of that of 110/728-9 when there had been

1 — — — — —Khalifa b^ Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.357 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi);
Tabari, Tarxkh, II, pp., 1531-2; al-*Uyun wa*l Hada*iq, p-52i 
Bhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.226 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi); 
idem, Duwal al-Islam, I, p.575 idem, 6 Ibar, I, p.137? Hanball, 
Shadharat. I, p.144*
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.355*
^Ibid., p. 357 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi).
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heavy rains. In this connection it is noteworthy that the ac-
2count places the expedition m  the winter.

The disastrous defeat ending' with the tragic death of al-
Jarrah in the year 112/730 was a severe blow to the caliph 

, 3Hxsham b, Abd al-Malik . He was, however, resolved that the 
Khazars should not put an end to Arab domination in Adharbay.j an 
and the Caucasus and immediately began preparations for a major 
attack upon them. To this end he summoned Sa*id al-Harashi from 
Manbij and invested him with leadership of the army, which was 
to restore Arab predominance in Armenia, Adharbayjan and the

1See above, p. 2.63-
^fabari, Tarfkh, II, pp. 1531-2; Khalifa b. Khayyat * Tarikh. II, 
p.357 (citing Ibn al-Kalbi); al-^Uyun wa/1 Hada’icu p,52; Dha- 
habi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.226; Hanbali, Shadharat. I, p.144*
Ibn A^tham (Futub, II, p.183b) says that news of al-Jarrah's 
defeat was brought to Hisham by an army straggler named Saqlab. 
Accordingly Artamonov (History of the Khazars. p.213, %47) 
suggests that there were Saqaliba (S1avs) among al-Jarrah*s 
army. Thisrsuggestion has no support and even Ibn A^tham does 
not give such information. There is much confusion concerning 
the spelling and diacritics of names and places and it is im
possible to know whether the name "Saqlab” was accurately quo
ted. The name, however, has little actiial significance. The 
messenger was probably an Arab or Adharbay.jani Muslim from the 
followers of Mardanshah, the dihqan of Adharbay.jan°, who had 
converted to Islam and was killed with al-Jarrah while fighting 
the Khazars, but such a mission would scarcely have been entrus
ted to a stranger at a critical time.
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1 —  — 2 —  —  3 Caucasus, Baladhuri and Ya^qubi's accounts maintain that
Hisham appointed his brother Maslama as governor of Armenia 
and Adharbay.jan in addition to making him leader of the Arab 
army, giving Sa*id al-Harashi command of the vanguard. The 
fact that Maslama did not appear in Adharbay.jan prior to Sa^id’s 
victory over the Khazars causes doubt of their account. Neither 
would it be likely to use a vanguard to engage the enemy in such 
an important operation, or how - if permitted - it could alone 
achieve such a brilliant victory. Ya‘qubi, though speaking of 
event after al-Jarrab's death, maintains that Maslama*s appoint
ment was in 107/725-6. He seems to be confused over the two ap
pointments of Maslama, that in 107/725-6 and“that which took 
place after Safiid*s deposition. However, even during the first 
appointment, it was al-garith b. 4Amr al-Ta’i, not Safiid, who 

was Maslama*s deputy^ and Sa‘ id's appearance at the head of the

I „
Ibn A*tham, Futub» 11^ £p. 183b-184&3 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 999 
Khalifa b. Khayyat^ Tarikh. II, p.356? Azdi, Tariffi, al-Mawsil, 
p.32j_ Nuwayrlj Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp^ 118-9? Sibt b. al- 
Jawzi, Mir*at al-Zaman, fol. 1725 Dhahabi, ‘ibar, I, p.1385 Ibn 
Kathir, Bidaya, IX, p.303? Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar+ III, pp. 19O-I5 
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, 7, p.ll8,
^Baladhuri, Futub» p.206.
^Ya(qubi, Tarikh, II, pp. 380-1.
^See above, p. 2 6 0 .
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army was not before 112/730. Baladhuri and Ya*qubifs confusion 
appears to have arisen over Sa‘id's maltreatment by Maslama when 
the latter supplanted him. This habit of maltreating a prede

cessor was not unusual among Arab governors and Sa£id's case 
should not be regarded as exceptional.

In view of this discussion and relying on the reports of 
the majority of the extant sources it is certain that al-Jarrah 
was succeeded by Sa£id b. 6Amr al-Harashi. He was provided 
with weapons and equipment and advanced to al-Rag.qa. He was ac
companied by some prominent Syrians and his own relatives and
was instructed to wait at al-Raqqa for the arrival of the main

1army. Here he was joined by 30,000 men and Hisham also sent
2100,000 dirhams for distribution among the warriors. Another 

report‘d states that Sa* id left for al-Raqq.a with 40 post horses. 
He asked the caliph for the daily despatch of another 40 and 
also to order the military chiefs en route to join him. The 
first mentioned report of 30,000 reinforcements appears the more 
likely at a time when an Arab victory was crucial to the caliph.

“̂Ibn A£tham>1 Futub, II, p. 184b5 Gfhurar al-Siyar, fol, 99; Tur
kish Tabari, op.cit., p.177.
^Ibn A ‘tham, Futub, II, p.l84b§ Ghurar al-Siyar (fol. 99) _
gives the figure as being 200,000 dirhams5 see also Bal£ami,
IV, p.276.
"̂ Tabarî  Tarikh, II, p. 15315 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.118$ 
Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 118-9.
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XThis appears to receive confirmation by Ibn A6tham when he 
states that^1 during the engagement with the enemy, Syrians com
prised the bulk of the army*

Sa6id left al-Kaqqa at the head of a strong force augmen
ted en route by Muslim residents from every city he passed in 
the Jazira. At Arsan (Arzen), in the north-east of Jazira, he
met the few survivors from al-Jarrah's army. They were given

— 2food and equipment and their number was added to Sa*id's army*
In Armenia he had to overcome some chiefs who had taken advan
tage of al-Jarrah1s defeat and declared independence. Sa6id
first conquered Akhlat (Khilat) on the lake Van and proceeded

3to subdue all fortresses on his way to Bardha6a. The state
ment by Dunlop^ that Sa6 id found the Khazars in possession of 
Akhlat appears to be unsupported by evidence. No report of 
their presence in that area is found even after their victory

^Tbn A6tham, Futub» II > p.l88b.
2Ibn AHham, Futub> II? P* 184b; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p .1185
Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.119; Ibn Khaldun, 6 Ibar, III,
p.191 (records the^name of the city as AzurTT* Bal6ami, IV, p.
276; Turkish Tabari, op.cit., p.177 (records the city as Arden-
den but Kazem-Beg prefers to call it by one of the following
names: Ardenek, Arden on Arzen. See note 55 of the same page).

3 -  ’ _ „Ibn AHham, Futubt II, pp. I84b-l85a; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,
p.118. NuwayrT, Nihayat a1-Arab, XXIX, pp. 118-9; Bal6ami, IV,
pp. 276-7; Turkish Jabari, op.cit., pp. 177-8.
^Dunlop, History of the Jewish Khazars. p.72.
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over al-Jarrah* Had they been in occupation, Sa‘id would pro

bably have found Akhlat and the other fortresses en route less 
easy to subdue.

In Bardha‘a Sa4id harangued his troops, exhorting unity 
and co-operation among them and asking the richer members to 
help the poorer in brotherly unity. His words were received

1with enthusiasm and the army urged him to hasten the attack.

Sa*id employed a brilliant strategy in his advance to meet 
the Khazars. He had marched northwards from Armenia to Arran 
and then moved south upon Adharbayjan and cut the supply route 
of the enemy from Khazaria. After seizing Bardha* a he next 
marched upon Baylagan. There he was approached by one of the 
local inhabitants and informed that a division of Khazars, com
manded by one of the Khazar Tarkhans, was in the vicinity. The 
man further informed him that the enemy commander had abducted 
his daughters, that he drank heavily and was completely unaware 
of any Arab army in the district. At the head of a contingent 
of horsemen, the Syrian ‘Abd al-Malik b. Muslim al-*Uqayli was sent 
to the village where the Tarkhan was reputed to be carousing.
Whilst in a drunken sleep he was surprised by an Arab attack and

rbn_A‘tham, Futub, II, p.185a; Bal‘ami, IV, p.277| Turkish Ta- 
bari, op.cit., p.178.
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was cut to pieces and his men were eliminated. The girls were
1freed and were returned to their father.

2Although accepted at face value by modern scholars, the 
account appears a little romantic and exaggerated. It was in 
all probability a small number of Khazars who were in Baylaqan 
district at that time. Nevertheless, the sources give the des
cription of al-<Uqaylils engagement with the Khazars as the
first victory achieved by Sa‘id al-Harashl's forces, and con-

- ^firm that it was won in the district of Baylaqan. It was here 
that Sa‘id learned that the Khazars were besieging Warthan. Ac
cording to reports a certain Bazdak al-Baylaqani,^ was sent to 
the city with news that the Arab army was moving rapidly to its 
relief and that they should not surrender. He was said to have 
been intercepted by the enemy who afterwards released him on 
condition that he.changed the gist of his message. He was to 
tell the Muslim residents they could not hope for imminent re
lief. He gave the required promise which he broke immediately

1 -Ibn AHham, Futub» II, pp. I85a-l85b; (jhurar al-Siyar, fol. 99$
Bal4ami, IV, p.2775 Turkish Tabari, op.cit., p.178, n.5 6.

2Dunlop, op.cit., p.72; Artamonov, op.cit., p.214*
^Ibn A‘tham, Futub» II, p. 185b; jlhurar al-Siyar, fol. 10 0;
Bal6ami, IV, p.277*
^The sources say that he was a Muslim of Persian^origin, but his 
nisba infers that he was a citizen of al-Baylaqan. Balaam! (IV, 
p.278) records his name as Yazdak.
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he reached the city 'walls and announced that al-Harashi's army 
would relieve them in two days. He paid the penalty of death

1at the hands of the Khazars as soon as the words were spoken.

Whether this report is accurate is a matter for conjec
ture but it would appear to be certain that news of al-Harashi’s 
arrival had been somehow circulated and the Muslim resistance 
there was undiminished. The Khazars also seem to have been a- 
ware of the imminent arrival of the Arab army as they lifted the 
siege shortly before its arrival, possibly to avoid being en

trapped between the garrison of the town and the on-coming for
ces. Thus the town fell, without difficulty or engagement, to 
al-Harashi. Meanwhile the Khazars retreated southwards to Ar
dabil. Al-garashi who was joined by a further 2 ,0 00 men from
Warthan began his pursuit of the enemy and arrived in Bajarwan

2which he used as his military base. Here he received informa
tion that some 10,000 Khazars were encamped in a place some four 
leagues away and were holding some 5*°00 Muslim prisoners."̂  His

"4lbn AHham, Futub, II, pp. I85b-l86a; Ghurar al^Siyar, fol. 1005
Ibn al-Athir,-,Kami1, V, p.119$ WuwayrT, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX,
p.119; Bal4aml, IV, p.278; see also Ibn Khaldun, 6Ibar, III, p.191

2 —Ibn A‘tham, Futub, II, p.l86a; Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 100, Nuway-
ri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.119; Balaam!, IV, p.279.
3 -  -Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 100; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.119; Nuway- 
rT, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.119; Bal4ami, IV, p.279; Turkish 
Tabari, op.cit., p.l8 0. Ibn A*tham (Futub, II, p.l86a) does not 
mention the Khazar number and appears to confuse number of Mus
lim prisoners with that of the Khazars, stating that they were
10,000.



informant was said to have been the rider of a white horse, des-
1cribing himself as a servant of God, This mysterious person

appeared on several occasions, often repeating such missions.
- 2His only identification by the sources is given by Ibn Khaldun, 

who calls him al-Harashi fs spy.

There was doubtless a germ of truth in this mystical and 
legendary story. It would seem that the rider was one of an ad
vance reconnaisance squadron despatched by al-Harashi to acquire 
information concerning enemy movement. This theory gains fur
ther credence from the statement that Ibrahim b, *A§im al-*Uqay-
li, who knew Khagar language, was sent to investigate their 

3whereabouts. This confirms that it was al-Harashi*s practice 
to use reconnaisance patrols and Ibrahim al-*Uqayli was probably 
the mysterious horseman of whom the sources speak.

Ibrahim al~‘tJqayli appears to have been of great value to 
al-Harashi as he was said to have slipped in amongst the enemy 
soldiers, gleaning information from listening to their conversa
tion and passing it to his chief. He also informed al-Harashi

1 -Ibn A*tham,JFutub, II, p.l86a; fQiurar al-Siyar, fol. 1005 Ibn
al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.1195 Huwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p. 
1195 Balcami, I?, p.279? Turkish Tabari, op.cit., p.180.
2It>n Khaldun, ‘ Ibar, III, p.191.
1 _ -Ibn^i^tham, Futub? II, p. 18 6b; Bal ( ami, IV, p. 279? Turkish Ta
bari, p.l8 0.
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that he had witnessed one of the Khazar Tarkhans trying to harm 
one of al-Jarrah1s slave-girls who had fallen into their hands 
after her master’s defeat and death. Sa*id together with 4)000 
of his men marched against the enemy at dawn from four direc
tions in a surprise attack. The result was a merciless massacre 
of the Khazars and the liberation of their Muslim captives.
Kith spoils gained by their victory the Arab contingent returned 
to Bajarwan.^

2Twenty-thousand of the Khazars were also reported as being 
stationed in Mimadh^ and al-Harashi attacked them there. The bat
tle was fierce and many more Khazars died while the remainder 
fled leaving a quantity of booty for the Arab army to seize and 
carry to Bajarwan*^

The son of the Khaqan, who had remained with the bulk of 
the army, which had not yet been involved in the disastrous defeat

^Ibn A*tham, Futub, II, pp. I86b-l87a$ Ghurar al-Siyar, fols.
100-101? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.119? Huwayri, Hihayat al-
Arab , XXIX, p.119? Balaam!, IV, p*280; Turkish Tabari, p.180
Xthoughout_his narrative concerning these events he gives
Bakhu (Baku) instead of Bajarwan, see pp. 179-184)*
2 -  -Ibn AHham, Futub, II, p.l87a? Bal*ami, IV, p.280; Tuxlcish
Tabari, p.l8l.
X _Ibn AHham, Futub, II, p.l87a$ Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 101.
^bn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p.l87a$ Ghurar al-Siyar, fol, 101? Ibn 
al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 119? Huwayri, Bihay at al-Arab, XXIX, p.
119, Ibn KhaldHn, *Ibar, III, p.191? Bal‘ami, IV, p.280.
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so far inflicted, determined to avenge them and gathered to
gether the strength of the Khazars and marched against al-

_  i _Harashi. He encamped in Barzand. Al-Harashi who realised 
that this would be probably fought to the death, rallied more
recruits from Baylaqan, Warthan and the districts of Armenia.

2Some of them were volunteers while others were mercenaries.
Each side was determined to be declared victorious and fought 
fiercely to that end. In the early part of the battle it ap
peared probable that the Khazars would win as they seemed to 
be routing the Arab forces. This was almost a spur to the 
Arabs who were determined not to give way while an even greater 
incentive came with the report that many more Muslim prisoners 
clamoured for release to freedom. Victory finally fell to the 
Arabs who with booty and liberated prisoners returned to Bajar- 
wan while the Khazars withdrew to Muqan.^ Here they regrouped 
and the sources state that at this stage they numbered not less 
than 100,000 men. Al-Harashi also remobilised his troops and

1 -Barzand was twelve leagues distant from Warthan. Ibn al-Faqih,
Buldan,_p.286^ Ibn Ourradadhbih, Masalik, p.121; According to 
Igfakhri (Masalik, p.192) it was 15 leagues from Ardabil.
^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p.l87b.
^Ibid., pp. 178b-l88a; .Ghurar al-Siyar. fol. 101; Ibn al-Athir, 
Kamil, V, p.120; Huwayrl, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.120; Ibn 
Khaldun, * Ibar, III, pp. 191-2 (names' "the rendezvous as Razand).
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leaving some of his reliable men to guard Bajarwan, he again
1marched at the head of 50,000 men to do battle with the Khazars. 

The armies met near the rivejfi Muqan and an even more fierce bat
tle ensued in which many were killed on both sides while others 
were drowned. Again the Khazars were defeated and fled towards 
the Caspian Sea, thence to the north, closely pursued by the 
Arab forces to the juncture of the rivers Araxes and Kur.

Prom this point the Arabs withdrew to their base in Bajar-
wan. Al-garashi assessed the spoils and extracted the fifth
part (Khums) which was sent to the Caliph and distributed the

2rest among the warriors. This was undoubtedly large, indeed
•3 A

Ibn A*tham and the author of Ghurar al-Si.yar assess the sum to

1 - - .Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 101? Bal*ami, IV, p. 2825 Turkish Tabari,
p.183. Ibn Atham (Futub, II, p. 188b)' gives Khazar numbers as
190,000 and al-garashi1s as 53,000.
^Ibn A fitham, Futuh, II, pp. l88b-l89a; Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 1015 
Bad*ami, IV, p.282 (does not mention the place of the battle); 
Turkish Tabari,_pp. 183-4 (place of the battle is not mentioned); 
Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p. 120; Buwayri, Hihayat al-Arab, XXIX, 
p.120; Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.192 (the last three sources 
say the battlefield was near the river al-Baylaqan), For a brief 
account of al-Harashi*s operations, see: Khalifa b. Khayyat, 
Tarikh, II, pp. 356-7.1 Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 1531? Azdi, Tarikh 
al-Mawgil, p. 32; Ya‘qubi, Tarikh. II, p.38l; Sibt b. al-Jawzi, 
Mir?at al-Zaman, fol. 172 (Ya*qubl and Sibt assert that the son 
of the Khaqan was killed but this is not mentioned by other re
putable sources.)
^Ibn A*tham, Futub9 II, p.l89a.
Ĝjhurar al-Siyar, fol. 102.
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every man at 1 ,8 0 0 dinars* while Balaam! asserts that each re
ceived 1,700 dirhams while yet another source, that of the au-

*T 2thor of Turkish £abari, gives the figure as 1,007 silver 
pieces of money* When it is remembered that Arab troops were 
said to number not less than 50 ,00 0 it would appear that both 
exploits and the sums distributed were exaggerated for the glo
rification of al-Harashi1s victories,

4 *5The author of Ghurar al-Slyar* together with Ibn AHhanr
states that after he had distributed the booty:, al-Harashi, at
the head of his army, further pursued the Khazars to the land
of Shirwan from whence they continued their flight but nothing
is recorded of any other major battle between them, Al-Harashi
remained in Shirwan awaiting the Caliph's instructions and there

_ ^
is no evidence to confirm al-Az&i's statement that he went be
yond Bab al-Abwab, This appears to show some confusion by al- 
Azdi with the expedition made by Maslama some time in 113/713-2 
after al- garashi had been dismissed,

^Baleami, IV, p,282,
2 -Turkish Tabari, p,l84«
3See above, p,2$5 
ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 102.
^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, XI, p. 189a.
^Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, p.32.



According to Baladhuri al-Harashi, on the instructions 
of Maslama b, (Abd al-Malik, was replaced by *Abd al-Malik b.
Muslim al-*Uqayli during his preparation to meet the Khazars at

—  —  —2 Mimadh, Ya‘qubi reports similarly but specifies no time for
this happening. That these two historians were mistaken appears
certain when the authenticity of their statements that al-hara-
shl was merely the deputy of Maslama b. *Abd al-Malik was dis-

3cussed and refuted earlier in this Chapter, Neither is there 
confirmation of the report by any source which otherwise sup
plies meticulous details. The battle of Mimadh and the succeed
ing battles were fought under al-Harashi*s leadership and only 
once the name of *Abd al-Malik appears as the leader of a de
tachment sent by al-Harashi to deal with the Khazars, This was 
in the district of Baylaqan near the commencement of his cam
paign^, Moreover, the majority of the sources support the as
sertion that Maslama1s replacement occurred after al-Harashi had

-  5ejected the Khazars from Adharbayjan. Instead of expressing ap

7 - — ' IT*Baladhuri, Futuh, p.206.
^Ya(qubi, Tarikh, p.381,—
See above, p. 2.7V- •
^See above, p, £*7 8^*
^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh» II? pp, 189a- 189b? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 102 
Bal‘ami, IV,_j),283; Turkish ffabari, pp*_ 184-55 Khalifa b. 
Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.358; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.120; Nu- 
wayri,_Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p,1195 Sibt b, al-Jawzi, Hir’at 
al-Zaman, fol. 173; Ibn Khaldun, * Ibar, III, p. 1925 Bhahabi, 
Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.227; idem, Duwal al-Islam, I, p,58;

*Ibar, I, p. 139*



preciation of al-Harashi*s efforts, Maslama accused him of mi

litary disobedience in not halting operations until he had ar
rived. It is noteworthy that most of the sources clearly de
fine al-Harashi as the independent governor of Armenia and Adhar-
bayjan and supreme commander of the Arab forces fighting the Kha- 

1zars,. Thus Maslama1 s orders must have been made after his ap
pointment to the new post and whilst en route to take over from
al-Harashi. Al-Harashi, however, asserted that he received ♦ • * *

Maslama*s instructions after the defeat of the Khazars, which
Maslama denied, threw his predecessor into prison and maltreated 

2him. When Maslama1 s behaviour was made known to the Caliph it 
aroused his anger. He reprimanded his brother and ordered the 
release of al-Harashi who was to be sent to him and to receive 

honourable treatment. The Caliph would himself reward his ser
vices. Records show that he was presented with some Qaja*i* and 
these passed later into the possession of his descendants.

1See the previous note.
2 —  —Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p^l89b; .Ghurar al-Siyar, fo 1. 102; Bal*ami
IV,jp.283j Turkish Tabari, p.l85?_see also Khalifa b. Khayyat,
Tarikh, II, p.358? Baladhurl, Futuh, p.207? Ya*qubi, Tarikh. II,
p.381.
3 — „Ibn A‘tham, Futuh? II? p.l89b; Hhurar al-Siyar, fol. 102, Bal*ami
IV,_p.283, Turkish Tabari, p,l85$ see also Khalifa b. Khayyat,
Tarikh. II, p.358; Baladhuri, Futuh, p.207? Ya*qubi, Tarikh.*11.
p.381.
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It was, however, Maslama who gained the leadership when 
Armenia and Adharbay.jan together with Arran had been cleared of 
Khazars put to flight by al-Harashx. Maslama continued the 
struggle to restore and consolidate Arab supremacy over the Cau
casus. To this end he first laid siege to the fortress of Khay-
-  1 -dan in the district of Shirwan and after a long siege he final
ly achieved its conquest which he followed by the massacre of

2its inhabitants.

The garrison was reputed to number 1,000 men^ but it would 
appear to have been nearer the 2 ,000 estimate given by the au
thor of ghurar al-Siyarf It is difficult to conceive that Mas
lama found so much effort necessary to overcome a mere 1 ,0 00 men.

This^place is variously recorded by the sources. Ibn AHham 
(Futub* II, p. 190a) names it as Jabran ( )$ Ghurar al-
Siyar (fol. 103) as . Khalifa b. Khnyyat”~('Ta-
rikhq II, p.358) and bhahabi (Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.227) aŝ  
gizan Baladhuri (Fut^V p.2071 as Khayzan ( ^*3^).
Marquart suggests that it should be named as Khaidar (Khaydan) ♦ 
See Qsteuropaische und Ostasiatische Streifziige, Leipzig, 1903? 
pp. 20,~4?3*

2 —Ibn_A‘tham, Futuh9 II, p.190a? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 103? Bal- 
6 ami, IV, p.284? Turkish 'fabarl, pTi.84 (the last two sources do 
not mention the name of the fortress). See also Baladhuri, Fu- 
Tuh, p.2075 Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.358? Bhahabi, 
Tarikh al Islam, IV, p.227.
3 *— —Ibn^A^tham, Futuh, II, p.l90a| Bal*ami, IV, p.284, Turkish Ta
bari, p.186.
%hurar al-Siyar, fol. 103*B i n *  I —  M W I  W I I >1.1 L« I  II i r  i W f c  *
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II0 next made peace with Shirwan shah* Lizanshah, 1 Tabarsaran- 
shah,^ Filanshah, Jarshanshah^ and the lord of Masqat,*̂  and the 
entire area of southern and middle Baghistan were thus brought 
under Arab domination. It is related that the lords of these 
areas together with their local troops formed Maslama1s van
guard during his campaign against the Khazars north of Bab al- 

— rAbwab. Assured of the cooperation of the principalities of 
Daghistan, Maslama advanced to meet the Khazars. He passed Bab 
al-Abwab making no effort to conquer it and advanced northward

Baladhuri, (Futuh, II, p.207) records it Liran-Shah and so does
Gabrieli, op.cit*, p.80, n.3. For the Identification of this
place, see Minorsky, gudud al-*Alam, pp# 144? 402, 404, 406-10.
2 -  According to Dermend-Hameh Maslama killed many inhabitants of
fabarsaran (erroneously recorded Tabasaran) and converted the
remainder to Islam, He appointed Muhammad Ma* sum as governor of
this territory and he was assisted by two qagis to instruct in
Islamio tradition. See Derbend-Bameh, p. 91? Kazem-Beg!s remarks,
pp, 102ff.
^There is no place called. Jarshan. Accordingly Jarshanshah should 
stand for Harsanshah, a title of the king of Lakz. See Baladhuri, 
Futuhĵ  p. 196. Another suggestion is Khurs&nshah, the lord of 
Khursan. See for the location of Khursan, Minorsky, Hudud al-
^Alam. pp. 144, 411, 455.
For conquest of these territories, see: Baladhuri. Futub. p.207; 
Ibn A*them, (Futuh, II, p.190b). The author of Ghurar al-Siyar 
(fol, 103)5 p,284) and the author of TurkishJTabari
(p.187) state that all towns and fortresses en route to B&b al 
Abwab (herbend) capitulated.
%bn A*tham, Futuh, II, p. 190b5 Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 103, see 
also Bal*am iV I ?T pp# 284-51 Fa qubI. Tarikh. II, p,38l*
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to Samandar without meeting resistance. The Khazars, however, 
had become aware of the danger which threatened to overwhelm 
their country and assembled a massive army which the sources 
describe as innumerable, Maslama, warned of this, decided it 
would be wiser to retreat and not engage with them at this re
mote and isolated place. He was forced to leave his heavy bag
gage and his tents, which had been pitched, in order to delude

1 - the Khazars. He withdrew and encamped at a place near Bab al—
-  oAbwab where he was followed by the enemy. Fierce fighting 

took place, which lasted for several days and ended with the de
feat and flight of the Khazars who left their equipment, baggage 
and other property on the battlefield. The booty was divided ar-
mong the army after the Caliphs customary fifth share had been 

3extracted. Maslama was now free to attack the enemy garrison 
in Bab al-Abwab. The number of this is controversial, but both

^Ibn A^tham, Futub» H? PP* 191â -191b| Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 103; 
Bal‘ami, IV, p.285.
^Ya*qubi (Tarikh. XI, p.38l) states that the battle took place at 
Harthan. This is doubtless confused with North Narthan (Varch4an 
located north of Bab al-Abwab. Khalifa b^ Khayyat (Tarikh, II, 
PP* 358”9) names the battlefield as Ghazala but does not iden
tify location.
^Ibn A £tham, Futuh, II, pp. 190b-192b| Ghurar al-Siyar, fols. 103 
4; Bal^ami, IV, pp, 285-6. For briefer and more generalised in-, 
formation, aboutJVI as lama's confrontation with the Khazars, see: 
Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, pp.358-9; Tabari, Tarikh, II, p. 
1560  ̂Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, pp. 129-301 Sib-j; b. al-Jawzi,
Mir’at al-Zaman, fol. 173; Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, IX, 304* Some of 
sources maintain that the Khaqan or his son was killed. Most pro
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—  —1 —  2 Baladhuri and Balfiami state that it was occupied "by 1,000
/

Khazar families (----------I). Ibn A‘tham, in one report,
says that it comprised 1,000 Khazar Tarkhans, and in another 
states 1,000 Khasar families.

Maslama met with enormous strength of resistance when he 
attacked and besieged the city. This appears to support the 
statement given by the author of ffhurar al-Siyar^ who affirms 
that Bab al-Abwab was stocked with Khazar men which suggests 
that their number was underestimated by Ibn AHham and Bal* ami. 
Maslama was already victorious over the formidable Khazar army 
and it is improbable that so few would baffle conquest. When 
force failed Maslama resorted to a strategy common to the war
fare of the time. A number of cows and sheep were slaughtered 
and their blood mingled with sewage to pollute the canals which 
supplied the fortress with water. The strategy broke the spirit 
of the defenders who fled under cover of dark, leaving the fort-

bably a Khazar Tarkhan was killed and mistakenly recorded as one 
or the other. Ibn ITtham, the author of Ghurar al-Siyar and

_ pn, * W l t i t i i M n . w u i  > n iw » .« > .  B i n  i r  M . nBal ami, who give exaggerated detail of Arab exploits, mention 
nothing in this connection. Bal*ami (IV, p.286) merely states 
that the Khaqan was wounded.
^Baladhuri, Futuh» p.207.
^Bal‘ami, IV, p.286,
^Ibn A^tham, Futuh, II, pp. 190b, 192b.
ĜJhurar al-Siyar, fol. 104.



1ress to the occupation of Maslama and his army.

The Citadel and city were rebuilt and refortified and
Maslama constructed depots for the storage of wheat, barley and 

2weapons. He settled 24?000 Syrians m  the city, which he di
vided into four quarters. One was allotted to the .jund of Damas
cus, a second to the jund of £[ims, a third to the jund of Pales-

- 3tine and the fourth to the remaining Syrian junds and the Jazira.
He fixed every soldier's allowance at a yearly rate of 110 dinars
in addition to monthly supplies of wheat, oil and other provi- 

4sions.

A different version of Maslama's measures is given by the 
author of D erb endt-H am eh in addition to information lacking in 
other sources. His records state that the city was divided into 
seven parts, each with its own mosque named after the inhabitants

Baladhuri, Futuh, p.207? Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, pp. 192b-193a? 
Bal*ami, IV, p.287, Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 104* Ibn A*tham and 
Bal6 ami maintain that Maslama poisoned the course of their water 
supplies aided by an internal traitor. The man together with his 
wife, family and property were protected and rewarded. The au
thor of Ghurar al-Siyar says that the accomplice to this act was 
a resident Muslim whose clan was rewarded with protection.
^Baladhuri, Futuh, p.207? Ibn AHham, Futuh, II, p.193a? Ghurar 
al-Siyar, fol. 104, Derbend-Hameh, p.89? see also, Bal*ami, IV, 
p.287*
3 —Ibn A*tham, Futuh9 II* p.193a? Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 104 (does 
not identify the four quarters)? Bal*"ami",' IV, p.287*

A*tham, Futuh, II? p. 193a,
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and that Maslama converted many of the original inhabitants
to Islam, ■ The first of these mosques was that of Khaaarg the
second, the mosque of Palestine5 the third, the mosque of
Damascus; the fourth, the mosques of Hamas (gims); the fifth,
the mosqtie of Ghaisar;^ the sixth, the mosque of the Jaaira and

2the seventh was that of Mawsil. The account credits Maslama
3with building six iron gates and naming each of them. This 

author further states that, when he completed his task in the 
city, Maslama campaigned against Gkum‘ukh (Ghumiq) which, after 
a brave resistance, surrendered and embraced Islam. There 
Maslama appointed Shahbal (Shehbal) b. ‘Abdallah b. ‘Abbas, one 
of his great generals, as its governor. He also built a mosque 
and appointed a Qa&i to instruct the inhabitants in the religion 
of Islam.^

Maslama then attacked the mountainous tribes of Qara-Qay- 
taq, who after various encounters were said to have surrendered 
and many converted to Islam while a number perished. He ended

1As each quarter was actually named after its inhabitants it 
would appear that "Ghaisar" should read "Qinnasrin", Compare 
with Kazem-Beg, Derbend~Nameh, p. 99? remark 5*
2 —Derbend-Hameh. pp. 89-90; Kazem-Beg1 s remarks, pp. 97ff•I M. 
Klaproth, '’Extrait du Derbend-Hameh, ou d© l'Histoire de 
Derbend", Journal Asiatique. Ill, 1829? p.459*
3 -D erb end-H am eh, p.905 Kazem-Beg1s remarks, pp. 99ff•? see also 
Klaproth? op.cit., p.459*
^Derbend-Hameh, p.905 Kazem-Beg1s remarks, pp. 1015 Klaproth, 
op.cit., p.459.



his campaign by appointing one of his relatives, a certain
1Hamza, a,s governor of the region. He next attacked the tribes

2 -of Taw and Awar forcing their members to adopt Islam, and erec
ting mosques and appointing gadis to preach Islam. The qadis

3seem to have assumed the rule of these tribes.

So many achievements in so short a space of time as one 
year, which was the span of his governorship, would appear to be 
an exaggeration, and probably the subjection of all these terri
tories north of Bab al-Abwab was a purely temporary matter. The 
supposition is confirmed by the fact that further battles for 
Arab supremacy over these districts were fought by his successor.^

Before Maslama returned to Syria he appointed one of his 
generals, Farid b.. Suwayd al-Tha*labi as governor of Bab al-Abwab^
and entrusted the rule of Armenia and Adharbayjan and the supreme

— 6command of the Arab army there to his cousin Marwan b. Muhammad.

1 —Derbend-Hameh, p.91? see also Klaproth, op.cit., p.460 (citing 
the governor H'amseh).

2 -  _See for the identification of these, Kazem-Beg, I) erb end Hameh,
remark 31? p.34*
3 -D erb end-11 am eh. p. 9 1*
^See below, 3d3#*
^Ibn AHham, Futuh» II, p. 193&; Bal‘am5, IV, p. 287.
Îbn_A* tham, Futuh * II, P* 193a; Hhurar al-Siyar, fol. 104; Bal-
6 ami, IV, p.288.
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In the same year (114-732) this appointment was confirmed
hy the Caliph Hisham who added to Marwan's governorship the pro- 

- 1vince of Jazira. This arrangement was probably made in order
to assist recruitment of more fighting men to cope with the
threat from Khazars and their allies added to internal revolts
in the newly conquered districts.

2 -  Some sources indicate that Marwan had gone to the Caliph
and complained against the ineffectual measures taken against 
the Khazars after the defeat of al-Jarrah. They assert that he 
specified the feebleness of Maslama in this respect and managed 
to convince the Caliph of his own special suitability to fill 
the post. The same sources, however, erroneously state that 
Marwan was appointed in 114/732 and remained in office until 
126/743, when he became involved in the dynastic conflict con
cerning the caliphate.

This report is challenged by the statement in other sour-
3ces that Marwan was first appointed to the post by Maslama when 

he returned to Syria and the sources make no mention of bad re
lations between the two generals. Further refutation is that 
Maslama was quite successful in his campaigns and, as Barthold

^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.359? Ibn al-Athlr, Kamil, V, 
pp. 131-2_? Kuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, pp. 120-1? see also 
(pabari, Tarikh. II, p. 1562? Bhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p. 
228? idem, 6Ibar, I, p.141? paribali, Shadharat, I, p.147*
^Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.!32| Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, 
p. 120? Ibn Khaldun, ‘Ibar, III, p.196.3See above, p. Z 9 3  •
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1 ~ justly says, he was the real founder of the city of Bah al-
Abwab. It is also more than likely that the Caliph would have
reprimanded him for any corrupt practices or inefficiency, but
there is no report to this effect not even by the sources which
speak of Marwan*s complaint to the Caliph. Moreover Marwan,
during this governorship, remained in office only for a few
months and he was replaced by Sa‘id b. 4Amr al-Harashi in the
second half of the year 114/732. Nevertheless this first go-

3vernorship of Marwan, although of short duration, was not with
out its achievements. In the winter of that year the Khazars 
took the offensive and regained all the territories north of Bab 
al-Abwab. Marwan1s troops, numbering some 40,000 men, attacked 
and pursued the Khazars beyond Balanjar. No record of any spe
cific battle has been preserved beyond the reference that many
of the enemy were killed* It is recorded that Marwan ordered
the tails of the horses to be cut to avoid them being hampered
by the thick mud generated by heavy winter rains and that this
expedition was thereafter described as Ghazwat al-fin (the expe-

^Barthold, El\ Art. "Derbend".
2See below, p. 2<?6 -
1 — — — — _ According to Khalifa b. Khayyat (Tarikh * II, p*359) and al-Azdi
(Tarikh al-Mawgil, p. 34) the governorship began in Muharram
114/732.
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1dition of the mud). After the expedition he returned to the 
city of Bab al-Abwab. There is no record of any major attack 
being made by the Khazars during the two following years, which 
emphasizes the effectiveness of Marwan1s expedition.

During the spring of 114/732 Marwan was supplanted by 
—  —2Sa*id al-garashi who is stated to have held the post for two

—years. If we are to believe the statement that SaHd assumed 
governorship in the spring of 114/732, he must have remained in 
office a little more than two years, especially if it is remem
bered that his successor, Marwan, did not appear in the region

until 117/735-

Ibn AHham, Futub, II, pp. 193a-194a| fiiiurar al-Siyar. fol. 104; 
Bal^ami, IV, p.288,
^Ibn_Actham, ffutuh, II, n.193b sjlhurar a1-Si^ar, fol. 104? Bat
umi, IV, p.2885 Turkish Tabari, p.189; Baladhurl, Futuh» p*207 
(ignores Marwan*s governorship and maintains that Sa id took 
over directly from Maslama).
^Baladhuri, Futuh, p.207* Gabrieli (op.cit., p.8l) states that 
Sa<idts governorship must have been restricted to a few months 
only because some sources assert that Marwan was appointed to 
his governorship in 114/732. Indeed Marwan was appointed first 
in 114/732 but he was replaced soon afterwards by al-£arashi.
The fact that the sources do not mention any activity by Marwan 
during the years 115/733 and 116/734 is an obvious evidence that 
he was not governor at this period. When comparison is made 
between the report of the sources which maintain that Marwan re
mained in office without interruption since 114/732 and those of 
other sources it appears that the first group have confused the 
date of many activities, attributing some of them to the year 
114/732-3, while they were actually connected with later periods. 
In general, the narrative, by these sources, of Marwan1s activi
ties during 114/732 is in fact an abridgement of his achievements 
during his second governorship, which commenced, in all probabi
lity, during the year 117/735*



Sa6id was said to have continued the struggle against the 
Khazars but again there is no reference to any specific battle 
against, or attack from, them. Doubtless any major attack a- 
gainst or by the Khazars would have been recorded in detail had 
they taken place particularly when taking into consideration the 
meticulous records of events occuring in the Caucasus.

Sacid al-Harashi, who suffered from cataracts, pleaded his 
advance age to obtain release from this post and the Caliph 
Hisham re-appointed Marwan b. Muhammad.^ Together Hisham and 
Marwan appear determined to end Khazar incursions and to firmly 
consolide/te Arab rule in Armenia, Adharbayjan and the Caucasus.
With a force of some 120,000 men recruited from Syria, Jazira

-  _  2and Iraq Marwan first advanced to Armenia. He established his
headquarters at Kazak,^ about 40 leagues from Bardha* a and ap
proximately 20 leagues from Tiflis. Prom here he directed his 
military operations against some internal rebels until he was 
able to restore stability and re-establish Arab rule in Armenia

1 - Ibn_Atftham, Futufr, II, p. 193b; Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 104; Bal-
iami, IV, p . 2885 Turkish Tabari, p.189? Baladhuri, Futufr, p.207*
^Ibn AHham, Futuh» II, p.l93b^ Bal^aml, IV, p. 288; Ibn Khaldun, 
*Ibar, III, p.19 6; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.132; DuwayrI, 
Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.121 (the last two sources erroneously 
report this as during the year 114/732); Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 
104 (estimates their number at 60,000 men7T~~
■̂ Ibn A£tham, Futufr, II, p. 193b; Bal‘ami, IV, p. 288 (calls it Ke~ 
sar); Baladhurl, Futuh, p.207 (names it Kisal).



1and Georgia.

His next move was to campaign against the adjacent areas 
and in 117/735 he sent a detachment against the Alans which con
quered three fortresses. A second detachment was sent against 
the land of Tumanshah (Tuman). Tumanshah himself is said to 
have been captured and sent to the Caliph Hisham who released
him and allowed him to go back to his dominion, probably on pay-

2 _ ing tribute. In the next year (118/736) Marwan turned his at
tention to the land of w.r.t.nis (O— and attacked it from 
three directions. The king fled and was killed, some reports
say by passers by and others say by the residents of Khumrin and

— 3his subjects were forced to capitulate on Marwan*s terms. Nei
ther geographical nor historical sources indicate the location
of this land but the sources show that W.r.t.nis ( o— £*v_j) was

— / ' 1the name of its ruler and may be synonymous with Arnis ( c*— ^^») 
or W.r.nis ( u— king of Laics.̂  If this conclusion is cor-

^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p.193b; Bal*ami, IV, p.288<
2 -  „Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh. II, p.. 362; 'fabari, Tarikh. II, p.
1573? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.137A Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, 
XXIX, p.121; Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, IV, p.229; idem, Duwal 
al-Islam, I, p.60? idem, ‘Ibar, I, p.145*

3 -  -  -  -  -  „Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p.363? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V,
p.147 (calls him W.r.nis o— -z'sj); Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab, p. 
121 (also names him W.r.nis Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam,
IV, p.230; Ibn Khaldun, *Ibar, III, p.286 (names him W.r.qTs™*

^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, pp. 195b,196a.



rect, the report must be anticipator of a later event in which 
Marwan besieged and raided Lakz for about a year* In that time 
its king (Arnis , or W.r.nis c_*— was reputed to
have fled and have been killed by a shepherd."̂  Granting the ac
curacy of this report, the expedition must have met with only 
temporary success as, at a later date, further military opera
tions were undertaken against Laicz.

An expedition, destined to become the most important and 
successful, was undertaken in 119/737 by Marwan against the 
Khazars. At the head of his army he passed through Bab Allan
(Larial pass) subduing all the territories en route to Khazaria.

-  - 2He summoned Asad b* Zs,fir al-Sulami, at that time in charge of
- . 3Bab al-Abwab, to head an army which was to meet him at Samandar.

^See below, -p* 3 0 6 ■
2 —  —  —Asad b. Zafir (probably Zafir) al-Sulami is said to have been ap
pointed governor of the city of Bab al-Abwab, by the Caliph 
Hisham, in 118 A.H* Asad is stated to have been accompanied by 
400 Arab nobles and unspecified number^of Arab tribesmen. See ex
tract from Dornfs version of Berbend-Nameh, published in Kasem- 
Beg's edition of Berbend-Nameh, pp. 108ff.5 Klaproth*s version 
of Berbend-Bameh (op♦cit., P* 462) names the governor as Asad b. 
Iafir-es-Selman. It also states that he was accompanied by 4*000 
brave Arab warriors and some other tribesmen. Balaam! (IV, p.
289) records his name as Osaid.
Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p. 194&S Bal‘ami, IV, p.289s see also Ba- 
ladhuri, Futuh* pp. 207-8.
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He suppressed all knowledge of his actual intentions but allowed 
the assumption that he was on his way to attack the Alans* As 
a further deception he desioatched an envoy to the Khaqan propo
sing a peace pact between the Arabs and the Khazars, A return 
envoy was sent from the Khaqan in order to negotiate peace terms 
whom Marwan detained until he had completed preparations for at
tack on Khazaria. Marwan then released the envoy to carry news 
of war and not peace to the Khaqan. He was also conducted by a 
long route to his country while Marwan and his troops went by
the shortest* After being joined by Asad b. Zafir al-Sulami he

1 -is said to have led 150,000 men against al-BaydaJ the capital
of the Khazars.

Taken by surprise and totally unprepared, the Khaqan re
treated to the mountains, apparently the Ural mountains. A force 
of 40 ,000 picked troops remained in the capital headed by one of 
his Tarkhans. This seems to have been in the hope of warding off 
the enemy until the Khaqan was able to recruit reinforcements for 
the encounter. Instead, however, of attacking the capital,
Marwan by-passed the city along the right bank of the Volga 
travelling north into the heart of Khazaria. The force which had 
remained in the capital followed Marwan along the left bank of 
the Volga. Marwan received information of this from one of his

1 —  —Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p.194a? Bal6ami, IV, p.289.
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1 — spies and ordered Kawth&r b. al-Aswad al-tfAnbari, the leader
of his shurta to cross the river with an equal number (40,000
men) and ambush the enemyl Kawthar was promised that Marwan
would join him the next day with the rest of the Arab army. The
Khagars were surprised and suffered disastrous defeat. It was
said that 10,000 of them died and 7>000 were captured by this

-  2 contingent before Marwan joined them with the rest of the army.
It is also stated that, during this expedition, Marwan took
20,000 families from Saqaliba (Slavs) living among the Khazars
and resettled them in Khakhit (Kakhetia). They killed their go-

- 1vernor and fled pursued by Marwan who killed them. The author

■*Tbn AHharn, Futub, II, p. 194a.
^Ibid., pp. 194a-194b.
^Baladhuri, Futuh, p.2085 Ibn A‘tham, Futub, II, p.!94a (does not 
say where they were settled)5 Bal6 ami (iV, p.289) says that Mar
wan destroyed 20,000 houses* Minorsky says that the mention of 
Mahr al-gaqaliba and the 20,000 §aqaliba prisoners by Marwan 
suggest that military operations were conducted on the Don river 
not on the Volga. Accordingly, al-BaydaJ might stand for Sarkel. 
See Minorsky, "A new book on the Khazars”, Oriens, II, 1958* p. 
128, Dunlop (op.cit., p.83) and Artamonov (op.cit., p.220) sug
gest that the Saqaliba prisoners were Burtas whose territory lay 
between the Khazars and the Bulghars. Artamonov adds, as an evi
dence, that the Arabic sources are not precise in their use of 
the term §aqaliba. Dunlop and Artamonov1s interpretation is more 
acceptable. It_is confirmed by Ibn Actham (Futuh, II, p.194a) who 
says that Marwan crossed over Khazaria leaving the defeated Kha
zars behind. He then passed northwards, invaded the Saqaliba and 
captured 20,000 families._Thus the geographical siting suggests 
that he defeated the Burtas who, probably erroneously, were 
called Saqaliba by the Arabic sources. However, it would seem 
that even if the prisoners were Saqaliba, the operations must have
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1of Ghurar al-Siyar, reports the number of 10,000 families and
2this account appears more reasonable, Mother report states 

that a large number of Khazars were captured and re-settled in 
the lowlands of Lalcz between the rivers Samur and Shabiran.
Their number is recorded by Ibn A6tham as 40,000.

On learning of the disastrous defeat of his army, the 
Khaqan realised the futility of further action against the Arabs 
and asked Marwan to disclose his intentions concerning his 
country. He was given the choice of adopting Islam or to lose 
both life and throne. With little option he was forced to adopt 
Islam and Huh b. al-Sa’ib al-Asadi and *Abd al—Rahman al-Khawlanl 
were sent to instruct him in its principles.^ Transporting tre-

been^conducted on the river Volga. This is confirmed by al- 
Mas*udi!s statement that there were Saqaliba living on the^Don 
and some actually lived among the Khazars in Itil (al-Baŷ La’) on 
the Volga^ See Muru.i, French translation, pp. 162-3$ 342$ Shboul, 
al-Mas*udi. p.260. Baladhurl1s statement that the prisoners were 
taken from Saqaliba living with the Khazars adds confirmation.
See Baladhurr, Futuh, p.208.
^Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 105*
^Ibn A‘tham, Futuh, II, p.l95a'-I95I>? Baladhurl, Futuh, p.208.
^Ibn A*tham, Futuh, II, p.195a.
^bh A‘tham, Futuh * II, pp. 194&-194’k$ Ghurar al-Siyar, fol. 105$ 
Balfami, IV, pp. 289-290$ see also Artamonov, op.cit., pp. 222, 
518$ Marquart, Streifzuge, p.12$ Dunlop, op.cit., p.8 4*
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mendous booty Marwan then withdrew to Bab al-Abwab where, after 
despatching the customary one-fifth share to the Caliph, the re
mainder was distributed among the Muqatila.̂  This most success-

_  2ful expedition is designated by some sources as al-Sa?i!ha and 
its effectiveness made it the last against the Khazars during 
the period under consideration.

Marwan was now able to concentrate his efforts on the se - 
veral principalities of Caucasus and the mountainous tribes of 
Daghistan. In 120/738 Ishaq b. Muslim al-6Uqayli, one of Mar- 
wan*s lieutenants, invaded the land of Tuman laying waste to it 
and conquering the fortress.^ The invasion was not as effective 
as reports showed for in the following year another invasion was 
necessary to completely suibdue its Lord Tumanshah.^

■*Tbn A‘tham, Futub, II, p. 195a*
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikfu II, p.364? Dhahabi, Tarijsfo al-Islam,
IV, p.230$ idem_, Duwal al-Islam, I, p.6l. Due to diacritical er
ror, al-Azdi (Tarrkfe. a 1-Maws 13,, p*390 calls it__al-Sabi‘ a while 
al-]Janbali (Shadharat, I, p.l5&) calls it al-Saniha. It should 
be noted that these sources, together with Ibn al-Athir (Kamil,
V, p.160) give very brief accounts of this expedition.
^Tabari, Tarikh, II, p.l635? Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.170$ Mu- 
wayri, Nihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.122.
^Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikii, II, p. 3675 Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, 
p.l80$_Nuwayri, Mihayat al-Arab, XXIX, p.1235̂ Dhahabi, Duwal 
al-Islam̂ , I, p.62; idem, Ibar, p. 153? HanbalI~Shadharat, I, p. 
15 8; Baladhuri (Futub, p.208) says that Tumanshah paid a tri
bute of 100 slaves5 50 maids and 50 lads.
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In 121/738-9 Marwan led an invasion into the land of Sarir
(Avaria) and forced its king to capitulate after a hitter
struggle. He was compelled to purchase peace from his conquerors
by paying an annual tribute of 1,000 slaves together with 100,000 

1mudd of wheat. In the same year other principalities fell to
—  2Arab conquest, among them Hamzin, whose lord was compelled not 

only to pay a tribute of 500 slaves but also an annual tribute of
30,000 mudd of wheat. It was stipulated that it was to be

- - 3 4brought to the city of Bab al-Abwab. Ibn A*tham assesses the
tribute from Hamzin at 500 slaves and 500 mudd of wheat annually. 

- 5Tabarsaran was also subjected and made to yield an annual

Khalifa b. Khayyat .̂ Tarikh.II, p.367$ Ibn al-Athir, Kamil. V, 
p.1805 Nuwayri, Nihayat al-Arab. XXIX, p.123$ Azdi, Tarikh al 
Mawgil, pp. 42-3i Dhahabi, Duwal al-Islam, I, p. 625 idem, 6Ibar.
I, p.153$ hanbali, Shadharat. I, p.158; Baladhurl, Futuh. p.208 
(says that the slaves were 1,0 0 0s 500 lads and 500 maids, each 
with black hair and eyebrows and with long eyelashes) 5 Ibn 
AHham, Futuh. II, p.195^ (says the tribute was 500 maids, 500 
lads, 10 ,00 0 dinars and 500 mudd) 5 faba-id, Tarikh. II,_p.l667 
(says that the tribute was 1,000 slaves)? Ya*qubi, Tarikh. II, 
p. 382 _[says the tribute was 1,500 lads)? Sib$ b. al-Jawzi, Mir* at 
al Zaman. fol. 192 (says the tribute was 6 ,0 0 0 slaves and an un
specified amount of riches)? Abufl-Fida?, Mukhtasar. p.215 (says 
the tribute was 70^000 slaves_), the same report is repeated by 
al-Qalqashandi, M*athir al-Inafa. I, p.151*

2 -  _It is variously recorded by the sources! Khalifa b^ Khayyat
(Tarikh. II, p.367) records it as Khumrin, Azdi (Tarikh al-Mawgil, 
p. 43)^nd Hanbali (Shadharat. I, p.158) as H.mrin’l! ) 5 Ibn
Khaldun, (Jlbar, III, ^286)" as H.mdin ( ).
^Baladhurl, Futuh. p. 208.
^Tbn A 6tham, Futuh. II, p.196b.
Azdi (Tarikh al-Mawsil, p. 43) records it Tabarsan ( & V— a/v̂ ).
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tribute of 10,000 mudd delivered to the city of Bab al-Abwab.'*'
~  _  -  2 -  -Filanshah, king of Filan, who seems to have voluntarily surren
dered, is claimed by Baladhuri^ to have been honourably treated 
and exempted from tribute; while Zirxkiran's^ tribute of 50 slaves
and 10,000 mudd pf wheat was ordered to be delivered to the Arab

—  —  5 —  6 ■ 1 •authority in Bab al-Abwab. S.n.dan ( ---) made one payment
of 100 slaves and 5>000 mudd annually.^

1 —  -  -Baladhurl, Futuh, p.208.
2 —  “  —Filan is recorded by al-Azdi ^Tarikh al-Mawgil, p.43) as Qad.lan
( ) while, Muwayri (Mi hay at al-Arab, XXIX, p. 123) names it
Qab.lan ( ).
^Baladhuri, Futub* p.209*
^Khalifa b. Khayyat (Tarikh* II? p.367) records it as^Zarubukzan 
XoV>*r.v->)£ Azdi (Tarikh al-Mawgil, p̂ -43) as B.M.K.ran ( );
Ibn al-Athir (Kamil, V, p.180 as Az.rub.t.ran__(0 ). Minor
sky (Hudud al- Siam) p.450) records it as Zirigaran*
^B aladhur1 , Futub» p.208.6 ~  _  _Khalifa b. Khayyat (Tarikh. II, p.367)1 Muwayri (Mihayat al-Arab,
XXIX, p.l23T""an<l Dhahabi (Duwal, I, p.6 2) record it as M.S.dar 
( 0— ^); Azdi TTarikh al-Mawsil) p. 43) as M.S. dan ( — -"');
Baladhuri (Futuh* p. 208) as S. . dan ( O  --- ) ; Ibn al-Athir
(Kamil, V, p.l80) as M.s.daz ( ~J ---•)? Hanbali (Shadharat, I,
p7l58j as M.S.dara (o^U— -*),
^Baladhuri, Futub, p.208. _
For the subjection of all these places, sees Baladhuri, Futuh, pp. 
208-95 Ibn A_Hham, Futup̂ , II, pp. 194b-196b; Bal‘ami,_I¥, pp. 
290ff. 5 Khalifa b. Khayyat, Tarikh, II, p. 367; Ya^ubi^ Tarikh,
II, p. 382; Ibn al-Athir, Kamil, V, p.l80; Muwayri, Mihayat al- 
Arab, XXIX, p.123; Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawgil, pp. 42-3? Dhahabi, 
Duwal, I, p.62| idem, 6Ibar, I, p.153? ganbali, Shadharat, I,
p.158.
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Although reputed to have taken place during the space of
one year, it is improbable that all of these territories
capitulated in so short a period, and more likely that the
campaigns lasted into the following year. Nevertheless they
were conquered by Marwan who continued his military operations
until the end of his appointment which lasted for about ten
years (117-126). It is recorded that the king of Lalcz, Arnis
or TTarnis b. Nasnas, strongly resisted the attempt to subdue
his kingdom and that it took many raids and a whole year passed
before the Arabs besieged him in his own fortress from which he

1managed to escape. He met his death mysteriously while in 
2flight and the people of Lalcz finally capitulated and were 

forced to pay tribute of 10,000 mudd of wheat yearly. There is

Ibn A tham, Futuh, II, p.197a.
2 -rA probably legendary story by Ibn A* tham and Bal ‘ami maintains 
that the king of Lakz fled with some of his entourage. He 
passed the city of Bab al-Abwab where he met a shepherd, took 
one of his sheep and ordered his companions to prepare it while 
he rested under a tree. The shepherd shot him with an arrow and 
killed him before he overheard a conversation, by his colleagues, 
saying that the king had been killed. The shepherd hastened to 
inform his__father, who informed Asad b. Zafir, the governor of 
Bab al-Abwab. Asad went to the place where the kingfs body was 
lying and recognised Arnis or Harnis (o— the king 
of Lakz. He ordered his head to be removed and sent it to Marwan 
who was besieging the dead king's fortress. The head was raised 
at the point of an arrow which caused the^garrison to surrender^ 
See Ibn A* tham, Futuh, II, p.197b5 Bal6ami, IV, p.293. Baladhuri 
(Futuh» p.209) says that the king intended to go to the Khaqan 
of the Khazars, apparently to appeal for assistance, but was 
killed by a shepherd.
^Ibn A/tham, Futuh, II, p.197̂ 5 Bal‘ami, IV, p.293? Baladhurl, 
(Futuh» p.209;"says that they paid 20 ,000 mudd annually and 
Marwan appointed Khashram al-Sulami as his representative there.
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no date given for these operations against Laics but it would 

appear to have been after the year 121/738-9*

Marwan then marched southwards to Shirwan,̂  Muqan, Jilan
and other strongholds in Adharbayjan and Armenia which he sub-

2 - -3jected. According to Baladhuri some of these territories were
committed to supply troops during times of war# Throughout his
governorship Marwan ceaselessly campaigned for the subjection of
the whole region which lay between the Volga in the North,
Adharbayjan in the south, the Caspian sea in the east and Armenia
and Georgia in the west, When the Caliph al-Walid IX died in
125/743 Marwan was invading al-Dudaniyya, the inhabitants of the

4 5region of Dido, Ibn Afithajrr reflects his strong position by 
saying that Marwan had conquered all the regions, towns and 
fortresses and there was no enemy left to fight. The description

1 —  —  —According to Baladhuri (Futuh, p,209) its lord had to pay a
tribute of 10,000 mudd of wheat annually.
2rbn A‘tham, Futub, II, p. 1971*5 Bal‘am5, IF, p.293. 
baladhurl, Futuh, p.209#
^Tbid., For the identification of these mountainous tribes see 
Minorsky, Studies in Caucasian history, p#28. He suggests that 
the name should be corrected to Diduvan
Ibn A‘tham, Futub, II, p.197b.
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may be an exaggeration but it is certain that in his time Arab 
predominance had been cemented over the provinces of Armenia, 
Adharbay.jan and Caucasus, and there is no evidence to prove that 
IChazar incursions were made into Caucasus after the year 119/737*

One fatal error had, however, been made by Marwan. He had 
assumed the permanent subjection of the Khazars and had left no 
Arab governor or garrison to ensure control. While Arab rule was 
supreme in the region, the Khazars made no effort to attack but 
as the supremacy weakened they began hostile operations. The 
death of the Caliph Hisham and the succession of weaker caliphs, 
the dynastic struggle among the Umayyads and opposition to them 
at the end of the dynasty culminating in its overthrow by the 
‘Abbasids, halted Arab conquest on the Caucasian front.
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